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ltutbors jforcword 

'"'-' 
\Vhen Goldmoon first discovered within herself the power of mysticism, she 
was in the twilight of her life. The Chaos War five years earlier h.id claimed the 
lives of manv of her friends. Her husband Riverwind and her younger daughter 
Brightdawn had perished not long after, in an abortive attempt to drive 
Malystryx the Red from Kcndermore. So when Goldmoon undertook what wa!\ 
to be her final trip to the Inn of the Last Home, it was with a heavy heart. 

Little did she realize that a new chapter of her life was opening. 
When this one woman tapped into the strength of the mortal heart to heal a 

dying dwarf, she opened the door for the world to explore the power of the 
spirit. Whether she was actually the fir:.t person ever to experience such a 
power is irrelevant. What matters is that she became the first individual in the 
new age to explore these powers and teach them to others. 

Since that day more than twenty-five year:. ago, the magic of my~ticism has 
spread across Ansalon. Some mystical knowledge has gotten into the hands of 
those who would use it for Evil ends, such as the Order of the Skull of the 
Knights ofTakhisis. Others use the power of the spirit for the common good: 
healing the ill or injured, defending others against harm, and improving the lot 
of their communities. 

Some people believe the Fifth Age will be among the most magical of all the 
Great Ages of Krynn's history. This speculat ion arises less from the potential 
power of sorcery and mysticism-although the limits of modern magic have 
yet to be tested-and more from the possibility that nearly everyone might one 
day wield some sort of magic. As knowledge of mysticism and sorcery spreads, 
more people have access to arcane powers than ever before. In the Fourth Age, 
mages and priests had to make the study of wizardry or rdigion their life's 
work, commilling themselves to a lifelong study of their field in order to work 
their miracles. In the Fifth Age, some claim, an innkeeper can tap into the 
power of the spirit as easily as the Revered Daughters and Sons of Paladine. 
Farmers might improve their yields by using animism, warriors their combat 
skills through channeling, and physicians their healing skills through the assis-
1.incc of mystic magic. 

Most philosophers, however, consider the notion of this "Golden Age" of 
magic little more than a dream. Reali ty cannot approach these speculdtions, 
they remind their coUeagues, while there remains the little matter of surviving 
the predations of a dangerous world. 

~~ c~~ 
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c..IJ P1'_0L0GUE 
lililli.illillli_. .. _______ ...,. 011 rn11'1 do 

tllis!'' Pt1/i11 
$aid, dazed, 
clisbeliel'i11g. 
"How cm1 you 
lem ·c us?" 

" \\'e make 
t11is :.acrifice 
to sarc rite 
cret1tio11 we 

.::....:::=~!.;:==;.-~,::::...;::::i.;. i I <we, my $011," 
l'izl""' 

•PW.p.;;;:..~;;mm;~;m~m;.a "11swerecl. He 
sliiftctl /tis g" ;:c to tlie boclies of 
t/1e k11i.~/1ts, to tlte lw11clkcrc/1ief 
lu• lwlcl ; ,, llis lumcl. "Just as 
tllL')' sacrificed to sm•c wlwt 
they lon•cl." 

- l·izlu111 sm·s gootll1yl' 
Vm,~<1115 of S1111u11a Flm11t 

The power of the ht·art h.h come to 
the people of An,alon at a '>piritu.illv 
confu,ing time. ~1u(h of the ''orld i., 
now under the domination of the 
Great l>r.igom. the Kn1ghh ofTakhi 
,j,, or 'ome other for<l' of fvil. A!> if 
thi' ..ad truth Wl're not l'nough to 
brl.".ik thl' 'pirit ol the people, thl'y 
• 11,0 ha\c had to come to term'" ith 
the fall that the god' h.in: dl'jMrted 
the world .1g.iin. ju't a' the~ did morl' 
th,rn four hundred year' ago after the 
Catady.,m. 

Spiritu.1l ~r.1nsition 
Ju..i over thirt> ye.us ago, in 1h,111wi
ligh1 llml' following the Chao~ \V;u, 
people bl'g.1n to rc,1li1e the pantheon of 
Kr)'lln had left them. Pric!>I'. of the true 
god\-tn othl'r word,, tho~e who 
served the I loly Orders of the Star~ 
were the lir!>t to feel thn h.id lost their 
direct connec11on to their deuie~. 

Although their pr.iyers were no 
longer being answered, most of thc!>c 
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prie't' ,md clerit, hc,itatt·<l 10 .1dmi1 
thi' to the gen er al publtt It tiid not 
take any great in,ight. howe\'er, for the 
(ommon folk to re,1l11e thJt 'omething 
wa~ .imi". A' the Creal I >r.1gon' 
unlca\hed their dl"tru.:ti\'l' po,, er' on 
An-.Jlon. ''hat h.1tl begun a' a mere 
concern gre" into thl· 'it·\, th.11 indeed 
the go<l> hJd ag.1in :ih.mdonnl Kn rm. 

ffivstic ~bcorics . 
\;ot c\'crv1>nl.', howewr. h.i.. comt• to 
.ic.:cept th·j, di\'ine .1b.,en(I.'. ~l.11w 
pne,h," ho n:u~i,ed the deJre\I e\ j. 
Jenee of the god,' dcpJrture, bl,1mt• the 
C.h.io> \\Jr for the god,' Ul\l,uKe of I.tit'. 

6ol!' €>rdcrs of the Stus 
Al the dme of the F-ourth Age. the 
world came do'c to unra\'ding into the 
Chao~ it \\J> formed o[ Although thl· 
Ch.io!> god uhimatdr .ibandoned hi' 
plan 10 de,trO\ krrnn. the other goth 
'till fc.ir h1!> po»iblc return. proponent' 
of thi!> thcoq claim. So, while the god' 
ha'e not actualh departed, they mu't 
work their" ill mon: 'ubtlr than 
before, !>OJ!> not to reawak~n the t hao' 
god and ri'k the de,truction of their 
children on Krrnn . 

~o longer could the gtl<l' grant 
their dinne favor direlll) 10 their wor· 
!>hipers. as thev <lid in ages pa,t. 
Instead, the} pre,ented a ltnv 'park of 
their magical \trength and divine 
c\,cncc <lircctl)· to C\'Cry intdliBcnl 
creature on Krrnn. Thank' 10 the lin
gering influence of Chao,, 1h1~ g1f1 
!>Citied imperfectly on the people of the 
world. Some have a greater affinity for 
understanding and controlling the 
divine power of the 'pirit th.in do 
other~. Furthermore, the awarenes' of 
this power doe~ not come in the \ame 
way to evervone-a tradesman from 
Palanthas iS less likcl)' 10 discover hi' 
mystic potential than a more \p1ntual 
individual. 
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"-o, while till' g1H.I' Ill.I)' nl'\W ag.1in 
w.ilJ.. thl' e.irth, thn hav.' not .1b.111donl·J 
their childrl·n to tl{c \\ hinh of a mad 
god. e\pl.iin mcmhl'r' of the I fol} 
Order> of thl' ~tars. 'I he argunwnt that 
my,tic magic is the i:;otls' <li,inl' gift ha, 
kJ thl· \Hlr,hip of the true gods to l'nior 
a ,Jm, hut 'tcadr rt>n.ii~-.1n,c of 'pi ritual 
p<>\\l'r, for the people uf .\ns:1lon mmt 
to bclien.· thq· arc not .1lonl'. 

Otha argument-, pmnarily 1h1,_,. of 
'lhol.ir,, daim that llw .1hm c \'il'\\ of 
uJ1nne" mJgK is only trill' in pJrt. 
lndcl'd, thl' .1hilitv to'' il'ltl 1m,ti«al 
Jnd wr\:l'rou' m.;gil· n1.1r hl· ,; gift of 
the goth, thl' ,.1ge' ,,1~. hut it j, ,111 
unintcntion.il one, .1ml one th.11 w.i' 
"granted" age' .1go .1, .1 hr-product of 
till• (rcation of till' wmld. 

According to thl• /n11111dm11111s of 
.\,tmu' Lord.cl•pcr, the world .irme 
from thl' High Co<l\ Je,irl'. Ikon 
f.i,hionl.'d the world out ol Ch,111' it">Cll~ 
h.immcring it into 'h.ipe O\l'r thl• 
(our'l' of millcnni.t. Thl' lrl.'.iture' th.it 
followed al'-<> rl..,uheJ from thl' de,irc' 
uf the god ... and thl')'. too, .iro .. c from a 
(ombination of the\\ ill of the god' and 
primord1.il Chao,, Thu' did every lre.1-
tur.: on Kqnn bc.ir .1 tinr mote ol 
divinl' l.'~\Cncc from till' Agl' of ..,t.ir 
birth. It b thi\ divinl' e"cnu· th.it gi'c' 
pl·opll' the power to \\kid magi1:. thl' 
\tholar~ qy-m fai:t, thi' l''..cnle wa' 
thl· ,o)I.' 'ourcl.' of '"i1.udly ,petka\ting 
hefon: the god~ (lf m.1g1c 1.1ught mor
tab I hgh Sorcery .. \ my,til,tl lounll'r 
p.irt to th1'> "wild mag"·• wJ' found 
.1mong what came to bl.' known·" hea
then priest' .ind druid,. 

I lowever, in tho~e e.1rly d.1y,, 
m.1nkind never reJlly undl.'Nood the 
n.llure of magic- a failing th.ll (re.lted 
probh:m!> with early magical e\pcn 
ml'n1'. As hum.in' Jnd other mortal' 
dclwd ever deeper into thi, 'ouru• of 
limitlc"~ power. thl'y 1.'Jme e'er do,er 

to unle.1'hing a power thJt n1uld 
rapidly spin out of control, ,·au,ing 
great de"Stru<.1 ion and ri~kmg thC' 
mtcgrit)' of the very fabrk of re.tiny. 
:-.uch a tragedy o(currcd during the 
xconJ Dragon War milh:nnia ago. 
when a group of wild m.ige' 1."ilu..ed 
nugkal hJ\1'1C in their attempt to 'uh· 
dul· th1.·ir dragon fol''· The thrl'e god' 
ol m.1gi1. thrn taught the,,· m.lgl'S thl· 
power ol Hif:h \or,cry a' J mean' of 
1.nntri11ling the rde.t'e ol m.ig11.dl 
11<mcr. 'J he l )rder' of High 'or1.,•rr 
rdil.'d more upon the abil 11\ to nll'mo· 
rl7•' thl· goJ,' highly rnmplcx Jrcanl' 
formul.tl' th.111 any inherent magi1..1l 
t.1lent. Th i' morl.' (Ont rolled .1pprn.1d1 
to m.1gic l'\entu.111} edip,ed the nmrl· 
"n,11ural" wild mag1C. 

,\,time wcnl on. even the c.1rlr 
prk'" 1.1pped the power' of the god' 
more JnJ more, •lnd the mJgical forll' 
of the world le" .ind Jc,,, The go<h 
ncntuallr caml' to grant such 'upplka
tion' for aid to ewrdw '-Omc rnntrnl 
tncr thl' magic their followl.'r' u'c1.I, 
although 'Piritu.il magic wJ' not nor· 
mally 3\ Jangcrou!> J\ \Or..:croU\ or uck· 
mental ft mJgic. 

1Hl 1l1.1Gic is EtnC: 
From more radical ''holar-, come' thl' 
1h1.-orv that "in:er\" and mntici .. m 
~pnng from c''cniiallr the same magic. 
\oml' people -ecm predi,poseJ tm,·.ird 
under-1anding one rather than the 
othl.'r hut, in e'~cnce, the two typl'' of 
m.igic arc not \O different. 

Th ... theor)· ha' gained ~ome 
ground with recent <lbcoverie!. of 
bridge' between the two type!. of 
magic. I lowever, mmt rc\carcher'> con 
sider these findings exception\ rather 
than rules. They (()ntmuc to hold that 
the two type\ of magic remain dis· 
tmctl~ different from e<1ch other, and 
that anv cro,<.Cl\W rc~ult~ more from 
1mpcrfcc1 human call'gor i1ation th.in 
.mything el..c. 
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lu· first l1t•1ml 
tire cleric, 
Elistm1, 
wl1e11 lie 
came to 
Plllm11l111.; 
"t the et1tl 
of the \\~,,. 
of tire l.cmce. 
llis 11ew 
rdigiou--<>r 
per/mp;, it ... ""~------.:;;;;;;;!! slw u /ti l1m ·e 

bcm rnlled tire ol<l religio11-
was sprelldi11g like wilt/fire 
tlrrouglr Krymr . ••. Crr;,m1ia 
began tire ew11i11gfi11di11g 
muse to admire ltim. Site 
t•11tlcd 011 lier knees cit Iii;, feet, 
weepiug in lrumility mu/ j<>)', 
lier soul at last lun·i11gfo11t1tl 
tlw nncltor it lwd bt•e11 missing. 

flu• Rn•crul I) 111.~lrtcr rt fh·ct 
11po11 ji11d111~ lier true pat It, 

l 1111e of tire /wrm 

In the DRAl10'\I ~'\l I : 1'11 llt t\<.t 
game, player~ have a wealth ol options 
for refining their ..:onccpt of the hero 
the)· want to create. ~ome of the~e 
opuon> arc dc\cribed 111 the hero roles 
in th1<i and other 1'11111 \1,1 dramatic 
'upplements. Before choo.,111g a role 
tor their ht>roe.,, ho'"'"'r, player., 
'hould make ~ure the\' undeNand 
how role!> work in the g.rn1e. 

Rote., arc not 'itraitjackeh Jnd they arc 
not rules. Thev arc the mcJns by 
which a pla~w define' .,ome key a .. pect 
of his hero\ moll\' a lion> .ind goals, 
pa.,.,iom and hatred.,, de>ir6 and 
ambuiom. Ther •m: guideline., a 
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player u.,es Ill rolc-pla) hi'i hero's per
.,onality. And they Jre J'> flexible a .. the 
player and N.1rr.itor need them to be. 

Character!> in ,1 story are as com
plex as people in our world are, and 
heroe' in a rolc-plJymg game should 
be e\'ery bit J'> d1\'er'e and mterest111g. 
Different player,, therefore, may adopt 
the same role for their heroc~. but for 
varying rea~om 

For example, one player might 
decide Im my:.11( hero join~ the 
Legion of Steel IO 'hape the early year<. 
of what he hopes will become one of 
the princ.:ipJI org,1ni1atiom devoted to 
scrnng the commtrn good. Another 
might decide his hero join~ the Legion 
to gain glory for h11mclf, a piece of 
immortalil\. He ma\· not be at all con
cerned\\ ith steering the tradition~ of 
the Legion, only in being remembered 
for h1:. great deeds. 

A third plJye1 might estJblish that 
hi., my~tll hero rnn,ider~ the Knight-. 
of Solamnia a thing of the past, too 
steeped in their ,rncicnt traditiom to 
be effeL11ve 1n lighting the problem<. 
that ra,e t\n:.alon toda\•. So he attachc' 
hii. hero to the legion a~ the only forn 
wuh anv lhan'e to defeat the dragon 
overlords and wm back Ansalon. 
Fin.illy. J fourth plJyer might deetde 
that his hero\ p.1renl\ were killed dur
ing the Dragon Purge, innocent nc 
tim~ of a hall le that did not concern 
them. 1\ grim, angry young my:.tk, the 
hero join~ the legion for revenge 
aga1mt the (1reat Dragon who so c.:a,u 
ally destroyed ever\'thing he ever 
loved. 

These four player' each cho:.e the 
role of the Legionnaire mv tic for 
their heroes. rhough the)' all Wteld the 
power ol the heart and belong to the 
same orga1111ation devoted to 1u:.11ce, 
they h.ive developed very different 
goals and mot1\ at ions. 
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!findin(l fl-1oti\'.1tion 
Part of choo~ing ,1 role for your hero 
involves de,iding why the hero rursue~ 
the path that the role rcprc:.ent:.. Onr 
way to find this mOll\atmn 1s to view 
the hero from the mside out. Too manr 
times. when we read a story or watch a 
movie, wr loot.. at the c.:haracters 
through our own eye,, from our indi
vidual perspective'>. And often these 
lharactcrs fall short of our understand
ing. 

When creating a hero for the ftFTH 
A< .~ game, players should try looking at 
the character from hb point of \•iew. 
What has happened to the hero m the 
past? b there a \ignificant event that 
affects the way he sec~ the world today? 
Such an event need not be traumatic; it 
c.:ould be simple m scope, but sublime 
m the effect that it had on the develop
ment of the hero's personality. For 
instance, say the hem wield'> .1 sword 
from his father: 

Before lie died, rour fmlier, 11 battered 
1"t' /era11 of tire Clraos \\~ir am/ tin· tur
moil tlrat foUowed, gaw )'Oii Iris sword. It 
is 1101 m11cl1tolook111. He kept 11 111 a 
worn leather scabbard- Ir(• broke off us 
tip long ago sliding down a mo1111111111 
slope after lie and his co111pa11iom lrad 
11111b11slred a patrol of goblins. 

The blade is spotleH, b111 1101 espe
c111ll)' slriny. Your Jatlrer kept Its edge 
sharp c11011glr 10 penetrate 1/1e armor of 
even a w111g commander of tl1e K111glits 
of Taklm1s. No marter 11011111111cl1 lit• 
worked tire file and sl1arpe11111g stone 
11/011g tire blade of tire sword, Ire could 
11e1·er seem to get rrd of the mck 11 got 
from t1 daemon warrior's blade 111 a hor
rible battle of 11ightmart•- 011e a/10111 
wliiclr Ire lias said almost 1101/ii11g. 

You remember l1i111 draw111g tire 
sword only once, when some desperate 
marmulers, victims of tire aftermatlr of 
tire Clraos \Var, attempted to steal some 
of ro11r farm's livestock. \ V11e11 tlrey saw 

the njleoio11 of tord1ligl11 piny across tlrt• 
l•tlr<' strd of the litade a11d gl1111psrd th1• 
iron rr5ofrt· 111 ro11r fatlrer's eyes, 1l1r> 
so11gh111rl'ir mpper elsewlrere. 

Tl1t• time you decided 10 lre/p .mme 
frirml> gct 11 11111go11/oad of food 10 a 
11earl1r 1·iU11g<' mvaged by crea111m of tlrt• 
11igh1, yo11r fmlier took do11111 the sword 
from tht• 1w1U wlrere II h1111g a11d s11g 
gestt•d tlrat yo11 111kr it along, ''just 111 

case." S111n• 1/1111 day, }'Oii have l1om1· tlH' 
wmpo11 w11lr pride, pass111g 11p otlrer 
lilade~ nrn m11g1m/ ones- for "''"" 
could /u• mor<' 111t1g1cal tlr1111 your ft1tha's 
tmst in )'<>llr honor a11d co11rngd 

In ,,h,11 'ort of en\'1ronment dic.l the 
hero grow up? Was he pampered by ,1 

doting mother in a wealthy family? Or 
did he grow up ma poor but proud 
family? Pcrh.tp\ he was reared in the 
litrccts of s.rnction. ~urviving b} hi~ 
wits and hi\ ,1bility lo avoid trouble. 

The en\'ironment in which the hero 
was reared has as great an impact on 
the ''ay he 'ecs the world as any single 
signilkant t'\'ent. Players should think 
about how the hero would see the 
world growrng up in such circum
stance\. I low might he view others? b 
he niltur.11ly suspicious of their 
motive~. or c.luc\ he \CC people as esscn
t ially decent? Maybe others are okay 
individually, but when they organi1e 
into group,, they change for the wor,e. 

Askrng such questrom about the 
hero helps the character develop a per
'onalil} all h1\ own. Afler determinrng 
this personality, the player finds that 
choosing a role lo fit the hero's atti
tudes becomes simpler, a natural exten
sion of the hero's hi,tory. 

U:l)3nging l'\olcs 
As a hero pursues hi' goals, he may find 
that his motivations and beliefs change. 
Some of these changes may be reflected 
in what role the hero chooses to follow. 

For example, a hero who grew up in 
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a poor neighborhood may .ilways have 
admired the Knight' of Solamnia, but 
lacked anv opportunit) to pursue his 
interN in becoming a Knight. An old 
woodcutter taught him the art of ~to
rytelling when he Wil!> a boy, and he 
u'>Cd that talent to gain training from a 
local lorema,tcr. The youth begins his 
career, therefore, as a bard, and the sto
ries he studies the mo't ,ue those that 
concern the SolamnJC Knights. By 
good fortune, he 101m the adventuring 
troupe of a young Crown Knight. In 
11me, he eJrn' the Knight\ lrU',t and 
become' h" 'quire. Ye.us later, after 
great tri.11\ and hardship~. the Solam
nic Gr.ind Master h1m,cJf asks the 
young man to jom the Knighthood in 
the Order of the Crown. Hi' mentor, 
the Knight for whom he hi!!> \quired all 
these year-., 'It~!" forward proudl)' to 
offer his sponsorship before the 
knightly council. 

Thi' 'implc example ,hows how the 
role ,1 hero follow' may change from 
11me to time. Our hero starts out a' a 
poor street 11rd1111, convinces a teacher 
to take him on a' an appn·11t1Ct' and 
evcntuallv becomes a b1ml. Demon
,1ra11ng h" good nature and trust
worthme'" to a rnung Knight, he 
bernmes a sq11in" and after years of 
dc:dit.11ed ser\'lce, he: is honored with 
.in Ill\ 1tation to become a K111gl11 of 
So/11m11111. In c:ffect. the hero h,1, fol 
lowed five: diftcrcnt rob. 

A' de"nbed in the I laat'$ of S11•1•/ 
dramatic <,upplemc:nt, .1 hero who 
change' roles logicalh gives up the 
advantages and di,ac.hantage' of hi' 
prc:viou\ role. In \Ome ca~e,, howc:vc:r, 
the: Narrator mav allow the ht·ro to 
rc:tam certain ad,·antage' of J previou~ 
role-the ones gamed through training. 
In our abm·e example, the hero <level 
oped a bard's flair for \lOl)1elling. a \kill 
he need not lo\C complctel) when he 
becomes a .,quire; he retain' the knowl
edge, though he may be out or practice. 

The hero might al~ retain certain 
di!.ad\antages he acquired in a prev1-
ou<i role. tr the new Krught m the 
example above evc:r decides to leave the 
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Order and take on a new role, he may 
still have to contend with the outlook 
he acquired .is a Knight. I-or instance, 
he\\ a~ t.10ght it is di!>honorable to 
ambu<.h an opponent in wmbat In 
\uch a case, the hero might well retain 
hi' aversion to 'urpnsing foe,, even 1f 
he adopts another role. Thi' Jttitude 
may baffie hi' new comrade,, but it i' 
very much m keeping with the tradi
tions the hero followed before. It also 
make' that hero dl\tmct among mem· 
her' of his new group of associ.1te,. 

Narrator\ will differ as to ht>w they 
approach role: ch.111ges. Some m.1y want 
to make 11 rclJtively difficult to <,witch 
roles: lu'>t be<:ause, on paper, a hero 
meet'> all the requirc:menh for a Knight 
of Solamnia, he cannot ioin automat1 
call\'. The Narrator may decide the 
knightl}' coum:il requires con~iderable 
proof of thc dedic.ition, peN•verance. 
and mor,11 liber of the 'upplkant hero 
beforc extc:nding to him an invitation to 
jmn. Thi\ proof will require \-car' of 
ded1l.l11on on the p.trt of the hero and 
l1kcl) "ill take thc player some lime"' 
well. Another 'arrator might JllO\\ the 
council to ac:(ept word of the hero\ past 
deeds and .1dmit him into thc ancient 
institution. In any ca .. e, the :"\arrator 
should rnns1der carefully .my advan· 
tage'> that ma' carry ovcr to the ne\\ 
role, counterbalancing any such adv,rn
t.1ge with an .1ppropriatc di\Jdvantage. 

The '\arrator has final \.1\ over any 
propo,ed role change. If \u1.h a change 
lies within thc o;cope of ,1 hc:ro's devel
opment, the :\'arrator likely will allow 
the ch.mge. If, in,tc:ad, 11 is ju\t ;1 w.1r 
for the plavcr 10 gJin cool nc" Jdv,m 
t.1ges for the hc:ro, the NarrJtor ,hould 
111.1ke it more difficult to \W1t1:h. 

Vcsigning ~oles 
The roles described m this and other 
I'll 111 At.f supplements arc b)- no 
means the onlr roles available to plav
ers. One of the wengths of the SAt.A 

rules c. how easily part1cipanb can 
expand the scope of their O\\'n cam-



paigns beyond what has already been 
published. 

For example, the supplements have 
introduced a variety of roles for mem
bers of the Legion of Steel: Heroes of 
Steel offered the Legionn.ure warrior, 
Heroes of Defia11ce included the Legion
naire scout, and Heroes of Sorcery 
detailed the role of Legionnaire sor
cerer. Neverthele~. Narrators and play
ers are encouraged to develop other 
roles for Legionnaire heroes. For 
instance, a Legion ambassador role 
might offer heroes with high Presence 
scores and codes the chance to utilize 
their talents for the good of the Order. 
Such a role does not preclude a hero's 
involvement in harrowing battles and 
high adventure. Rather, ll gives him a 
special advantage when negotiating his 
way through a potentially dangerous 
encounter, so he need not rely on com
bat alone to overcome challenges. 

What about a role that a player 
develops for his own hero? Maybe the 
hero has high Reason score and a good 
Spirit score and code. Giving the hero 
the spheres of animism and healing in 
addition to an extensive scholarly back
ground in animal biology might pro
duce an individual who '>peciali1es in 
caring for woodland creatures. At the 
beginning of the game, that hero might 
believe himself the only person in the 
world who follows this role. When he 
begins to teach others, however, the 
role becomes a unique part of that 
group's world. 

Furthermore, players and Narrators 
should feel free to introduce into their 
campaigns new organinllons that 
could give rise to new and interesting 
hero roles. Perhaps in one group's game 
there arises in Sanction a band of free
dom fighters in no way as.'>ociatcd with 
any of the larger groups in Ansalon. It 
is up to the players and the Narrator to 
develop roles for the heroes associated 
with that group. The role descriptions 
presented in this and other F1nu Alil 
dramatic supplements provide a model 
for designing new roles. 

Remember, when creating roles, 11 is 

import.mt to balance any advantage\ 
gained m following the role\\ ith 
appropriate disadvantages. As alwavs, 
the ~arrator must be the final arbiter 
of wh,ll roles are allowed in his game. 

1l1cctin~ ~olc 
~cquircmcnts 
This is a game about stories, both those 
of the Narrator and those of the play
ers. If a pla)'Cr finds that he Iii.cs the 
idea of his hero adopting a particular 
role, but the hero does not possess the 
required minimum scores or codes, the 
Narrator has several options. Fir~t. he 
~hould encourage the player to try 
making the hero an aspirant to that 
role. In effect, the hero aspires to 
become accepted as a full member of a 
particular organintion or seeks to live 
up to the minimal requirements that 
constitute a given role. 

A\pinng to a role can be a great 
deal of fun, but ~ome plavers might 
fear ll could take months or years of 
playing for his hero to qualify for the 
role. In such cases, the Narrator might 
make 11 somewhat easier for the hero 
to advance in his scores or codes. 

For example, say a player really 
wants a myMic hero but does not draw 
a proper card during hero creation. 
However, the hero is ideally suited to 
become a guard at the Citadel of Light. 
He might choose to exchange hisser
vices for nothing more than his keep 
and a bit of mystic training. 

The rules m Chapter One of the 
Book of tire Fifth Age ensure that 
increasing a hero's .ibility code is no 
easy task. In the above case, however, 
the Narrator might recognize the train
ing the hero sought .is worthy of a onc
leller increase in Spirit code. If this is 
sufficient to give him access to a m~tic 
sphere, then the hero can stop pursu
ing this particular interest. To qualify 
for code improvement through role
playing, however, the player must 
attempt to raise his code through the 
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normJI means as well. 
PIJ)'l"r' cannot attc:mpt to rai'i.' mul

tipk (oJe, 'imult;rnl"<llhly. ' I hi, b<111u' 
method. ,implr a 'uppleml·nt to the 
norm.ii mc:an\ of improvement,;, not 
Ji:,1,i:ned to help create a hero \\ho can 
du nenthing. If the plJ~cr rc.111)' wanh 
to impnwl' hi, hero\ Spint rndc: 'o the: 
hcro c.111 become a Ill)''"~· then hl· 
mu't 1.1kc ever)' opportunil) to do 'o. 

OI rnur~e. role requ1remcnl\ .uc 
'uhject Ill change with the NJrr.11or\ 
.1ppmval. li) allow a hcro to pl.tr a pre
f.:rred role. a :--=arrator c.m rl·dule the 
role\ ability ~core requiremenb by a 
ti.·w poinh or alter the: rndc rcqu1rc· 
mcnb a ~rade or t\\ll. In tht: ~\I,' rule, 
w'tem, the rule, \hould lx 'e(on1.!Jrv 
t~1 the: \tory and the plJ}er,' enioyme.nt 
ot thl• gJnw. 

l'\olc Vcscriptions 
The: rob prnentcd in th1' chapter U\C 

the ,,t.rndJrd role formJt introduled in 
!Ul'Viou' 'uppkmenb, offering rok
pla}ing hinh, role requirement,, Jnd 
ad,-antage' and di'>Jd\Jntage' mherent 
in the role. 

The harhanJn\ of f...rynn h.1,l• luni.: 
undeNooJ the \\'JV of the 'pirit, which 
prolcll' their people through the mJny 
1ri.1I, the\' tJ(c in their wild homl'· 
lands. ·1 heir conncl"tion to thl· land 
'trengthcn' their under,tJndmg of the 
'pirit world, for thl·r hcliew the bpirih 
of their an1..c,tor' .ind of thl• land ottcr 
w1•dom w those who know how to 
sec!..: it . 

H11rb11r11111 >l111mt11H 'eek thi' under· 
'landing of the 'Plrll world 'o thcy 
m.1)' provide their pcopk with the\\ j,. 

dt11n of their Jncc,tor\. The clan ntl' lll · 
her' rely on their chieftain to guilk 
thl·m through ditfa:uh tlllll''• hut it " 
the ~haman who guide' the (hicl to thc
path that hc,t ~uih the dan. 

~llml' of Kn1m\ b.1rharian~ arcs.iv
. 1.:,· hrutal wa~rior' \\·ho otter their 
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c:ncmie~ no quJrtt:r and l"1:pect none in 
return. Thc1r 'haman, arl.' e<1ually 
ficr.:c; thcr prefer those m~·,ti.: 'phere' 
thJt aid them and tlwir dan\ \\arrior' 
in battle. Channeling .111d ahcration are 
lllmmlm among tl1(,e dan,, and 'ome 
tribe., prJctill' l'\cn the dark .irt of 
rll'aom.mq· (.1lth11ugh 'ud1 trihe' arc 
.1lmost uniwr,,111y ll'\ ilnl h~ other 
clans). 

Othl•r 'haman) Jrl' 1 ... ,, ho,tile, liv
mg 111 rela11ve harmony \\'ith their 
neighl.xm. Ther ,tuJr the more pc.Kl'· 
fol of the m~'!>ticJI 'rherc~. •u1.h ,1, 
healing and animi,m. In her )llUth. 
Goldmtxm \'-a' the \hJm.1n .md ~piri
lual leader of the Q11l \hu tribe, J' "4' 
her mother · 1~ar-<111t: l>ctore her. 

Role Playing 
~hJmam h.Wl' J gilt th.11 kw othcr., 
posse\); the- ahilit} to rnmmunicate 
with 'Ptrlh. From 'pirih lllmc- hoth 
knowkdgc and pmwr. \\hilh the'e 
haoe' u-e to dcfl·nd tlwir people or 
mJncu\er them,chl·, into posit ion' of 
Juthoritr in tht'ir d an,. Thc-r .trl" the 
'piritual heart ot their proplc, thl'ir 
prote(tOr' and guide,. Their .:hief, 
dt'pend upon their in,ight to help him 
defend the tribe or d.111 .1ga111't the 
thn:.1h of cm ironml·nt .ind enc-mic,, 

Player' who w.1nt their hlro to hl· a 
hJrhJriJn ,h.11n.1n 'hould choow the 
primJry terr Jin typl' that Jl,aibc' the 
hero\ h11mel.111J: dc\l'rt, lorl.,.t , ice, 
plain,, mountain,, or \l'.I, If the-e ter
rain type' merlap. the player may 
1..hoo~ hi, hc-ro'l> ho me terrain from 
among all tho'l' 3N'licabk (with the 
:"Jrrator\ aprr.w.11 ). 

Requirement s 
Thi~ parti,ul.1r role applil·' primaril~ to 
humJn\, Jlthough other rJ(e\ nlil)' JhO 
haw harhJrran rnhurl'' · The centJur' 
of "-rrnn arc (ertainlr organi1ed .tlong 
tribal line,. Among the- dwanel>, the 
Klar and thl• Aghar arl· likdr to he the 
only one' wn,iderc-d "harhJric:" in 
technolog~· and ~olial orsani1.ation . 
Gnome' anJ kender sodctic-. are 



almo<;t certain!) too homogcncou .. tor 
there to be JO) "barb.1ril" dan' among 
them. The only ch·c, who can be rnn· 
'idere<l "barbaric" are the "'-agonc,ti, 
who .ire di:.ilt with l.1ter in thi' 1:haptcr 
and in Chapter four. 

To become J barbariJn 'h.im.in, J 
hero needs J Sptnt -;core of Jt leJ\l 5 
and J Sptnt code of at lea\t "B." Fur
thermore, the shaman need' to know JI 
least the mptic sphere of 'pirituali,m. 
In some of the more aggre .. ,iw barbar
ian tribc\, thc sh.imans .ire cxpcdcd to 
fight alongside the warrior,, 'o thcr 
should have Phy\lcal '>cores of JI leJ\t 4 
in addition to their Sptnl require 
ment ... Players ,hould chec:k with their 
Narr.Hors about thi' rcquircment. 

It is very unlikely that ,1 barbarian 
tribe would accept ,1 hero as its .. haman 
if he werc not born into the culture. 
Exceptions may o"ur, but they .ire very 
rare. Therefore, a hero should choose 
this role only if he was reared by a bar 
barian tribe or clan. 

Advantages 
Barbarian shamam rely upon spirit\ 
and animab to guide them in their 
mystical pursuits. During hero cre
ation, a player ma} choo..c either the 
sphere of spiritualism or animism as a 
special trump sphere for the barbarian 
shaman hero. Thereafter, any card to 
cast a 'pdl in the shaman\ cho,cn 
sphere is considered trump. 

If a hero .ittemph an outdoor 
action (survival, hunting or fishing, 
tracking, etc.) in hi\ home terram, anr 
c.ird the player uM~s "autom.lltcally 
comiderc<l trump. 

Disadvantages 
In manr clan<;, superstition hold, th.ll 
the shaman's connection wi th the 
tribe\ patron 'pirit ur animal totem 
could bcrnme tainted by con1.1c1 with 
outsider,. As a rc .. ult, 'hamam haw 
even le~ e\pericncc with the civilt1ed 
world than do other members of their 
clan. These hcroc' never rc1:c1vc a Pre'>
ence trump bonus when Jc.iling with 

"c:ivilized" peoples. 
Furthermore, they arc limited in 

their choke of weapon to those listed 
below <h preferred bv tribe\ of J part11. 
ular terrain. This, too, help~ en~urc that 
'hamam arc not contaminated b\' out· 
..idc influences. · 
lii> Oc,ert: Death':. tooth kala · . garrote·. 

horse bow, light lance, \Clmitar, 
throwing blades· ,weighted sash . 

~ I ore\t: Battle axe. hand axe, knife. 
long bow, mallet , quarter\laff, 
5lmg, war club . 

~ kc: Cudgel, frostreaver·, tee uo~., 
bow·, ice flask·, ice grenade , .,pear, 
throwing stone'. 

~ Plaim: Bolas' , hor~e bow, las~o , 
light lance, teeth chain', throwing 
stick·, war club'. 

~ ~1ountain s: Any axe, bear claw., , 
any bow, crook blade· , pellet bow , 
spear, war pipe . 

~ 'it-a: Belaying pin·, fang , hookl.h.ift , 
sJbre , trident, harpoon (treat .1s a 
'pear). 

lnJ1u1"' • "eapon deu1lw m 1hc lltr<J<"> of 
\tttl >upplement. 

Other weapons also ma~ be .ippropn
ate to barbarians of individual tribe.,, 
with the Narrator's permission. 

No hero may adopt this role after 
he has begun play, as it takes a lifetime 
of preparation to become a .. ham.in. 
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irbc Ccnl1ur 
SbJpccb.1n{wr 
The centaurs of Krynn are an adven
turous people. The great majority of 
them, however, prefer the company of 
their own kind; only rarely will a cen
taur leave his family or clan to adven
ture with members of other races. 
Within the centaur clans, most young
sters with mystical abilities are taught 
the way of the shaman. A few of them, 
however, discover on their own a spe
cial affinity for alteration magic. Many 
of these ce111a11r shapecha11gers use their 
gift to explore the world around them. 

Centaurs who have a natural talent 
with alteration magic are very rare. 
They are usually among the youngest 
and wildest of their clans, for this abil
ity manifests itself al an early age. 
Many centaurs who discover the spe
cial .iffinity of the shapeshifter leave 
their clans for a time, wandering the 
world, experiencing all they can before 
returning. They remain fiercely loyal to 
their kin throughout their travels, how-
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ever. 

Role-Playing 
These adventurous young centaurs are 
nearly always hungry for new experi
ences. They use their magic to discover 
things they cannot normally know, 
such as the exhilaration of flight or a 
swim through cool waters with a 
school of porpoises. 

Most of these shapechangers can 
alter their form only to that of another 
four-legged creature; some, however, 
can assume the forms of anything they 
choose, limited only by their imagina
tions and their magical energies. 

Shapechangers tend to be more 
open to other races than older centaurs 
are; they particularly like kender, seeing 
in them kindred spirits. 

Requirements 
This role is permitted only to centaur 
heroes, but it could be used as a model 
for heroes of other races. 

In addition to the normal racial 



requirements for centaurs presented in 
the Book of tire Fifth Age, centaur 
shapechangers must have al least a "B" 
code and a 6 score in Spirit to endure 
the rigors of their magic. In addition, 
they must master at least the sphere of 
alteration. Those with a "B" code may 
change their shapes to that of any four
legged creature, while those with an "X' 
code may assume any shape. 

These centaur heroes tend to be 
among the youngest and wildest mem
bers of their clans. Because of their 
youth and consequent Jack of worldly 
experience, centaur shapechanger 
heroes may not begin their careers with 
more than three prior quests, giving 
them a maximum starting reputation 
of Novice. 

Advantages 
Most centaurs are not very able at 
magic use-normally, they do not 
receive a trump bonus for any magical 
action. Centaur shapechangers are an 
exception to this rule, but 011/y as 
applied to alteration magic used to 
change their own shape. If they cast a 
spell to alter the shape of another, they 
do not enjoy the trump bonus. 

In addition to the above advantage, 
they have the added bonus of increased 
mobility. Centaurs who can alter their 
shape can accomplish tasks their own 
form normally would not allow. They 
can negotiate steep mountain terrain, 
enter narrow cave passages, or cross 
wide rivers with ease. 

Disadvantages 
Centaur shapechangers seek contact 
with other peoples, which their cl,111 
ciders !ind odd. Because of these 
•a range notions, as well ,is their unusual 
wanderlust, they do not receive the 
respect shown those who remain with 
their clans. As such, they do not enjoy a 
trump bonus for dny Presence Jct ion 
with their clan members (except lo 
avoid mysticism). This disadvantage 
extends to members of other clans who 
know of their nature. 

A centaur with another mystical 
role, such as barbarian shaman, may 
not switch to this role during play. 
However, other heroes who meet the 
role's requirements may abandon their 
former roles and choose this one as 
their lirst mystic role. 

lbc Citadel ffiystic 
History may show that Goldmoon's 
greatest contribution to Krynn was her 
discovery in Ssc of her inner power to 
heal and her subsequent decision to 
teach others this power. Thus was 
founded on the island ofSchallsea the 
Citadel of Light. 

Since then, she and Jasper, the hill 
dwarf she healed, have expanded the 
Citadel's teachings. Many people from 
all over Ansalon have sought out the 
Citadel to learn and understand the 
secrets of the heart. Some of them are 
refugees forced from their homes by 
the ravages of Lhe dragons, while 
others come to learn of this strange 
power that Goldmoon has discovered. 

On the isle of Schallsea live mystics 
of all levels of training, from novices to 
masters. These folk study nearly every 
sphere of mysticism, but they are 
renowned for their healing skills, both 
mundane and magical. It is Gold
moon's desire that the Citadel's legacy 
to the world be the art of healing. 
/\!any Citndel mystics also train in sen
sitivity and mentalism, both of which 
supplement their healing skills. 

I lowcvcr, Goldmoon and the other 
nMstcrs of the Citadel do not allow their 
followers to study necromancy, and 
learning this art from an outside source 
i:. grounds for immediate dismissal. The 
Citadel docs teach spiritualism, but only 
to certain advanced students whom the 
masters feel have the wisdom to under
stand the inherent dangers of dealing 
with spirits. Students who learn this an 
are forbidden to create any of the 
intangible, spectral undead-wraith:., 
ghosts, spectres, and other such crea
tures. 
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Role-Pia) ing 
~ty,til' ol the Citadel ol I ight use their 
powl'r' tor the g<Xld ol tho'e around 
thl'm. hl' thcv poor rclugce\ or proud 
!..night-. The\' h.ive lc:arned from Gold
moon and the other m.i,tl'r' the: power 
to hi.>.il other' of their iniurie .. and ill
ne,,e,, ' I hc:1r mundane medKal skill, 
enable them to help nthl'r' l'\'cn whm 
thl'ir m.1gitJI pO\wr' Ml' l'\hau~tcd. 
\\ nl'lhl"r thn· remain <II the Citadel and 
aid tho~ \\ho ha\l' ,u,taincd tcrrihll' 
1n1unc' in thl'ir !light from the Je,·a,ta
tion of their home~ m go out ,1mong 
the frl'e 1woplc' of the world .md assi't 
them w11h their \kill,, the\ arc valuable 
friend, to tho-c around them. 

Though they prdcr to re..ohe difkr· 
cnle' J)('accfull\', Citadel m)'lll' arc 
more than capable ol ovl.'n.:ommg a foe 
m battll.' if thrl.'Jtened. Thl.'w heroes 
tend to u~· weapons that d1'3rm or di' 
able an opponent rather than m1urc 
him, hut the) arc not rcqum.'<i to do 'o. 

J.i'Jl<:r I ireforge, a I kro of the 
I k.irt, typ1fie\ the Citadel nw,11c 
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ncquircmcr t 
My:.tll' of the< 11.1dcl of I ight may hl· 
of .iny r.1u'. Coldmoon wdu>me' anv
onc of good intl'nllon' who con11:, t~ 
the ( itadel to lc.irn. !-he intervic'" 
applicant' peNin.illy. rcadin~ thl.'ir 
.1ura' ( using the 'en,itivit) 'phcrl') to 
dl.'terminl' w hethcr their 'pinh .trl' 
rl.',1dy for training .ind whl.'thl.'r they 
have the right '>Ort of mor.11 lh.u.:11..ta 
to hc'ome .i Citadel mr,tic. 

'lo adopt thi' role. a hero mu't have 
u lOdl.' of B or hdtcr and a '<:orl' of .11 
le,l\t 4 m <ipmt. ,\, mnuc' ol thl· 
< 1ta<lel arc not particularly e.1gc.:r to 
pur:.ue rnmh.i1- although they c.in 
defend thcm,ehc, '.ipabh-the} mu't 
haw a l>c\lcrity and '-trl.'ngth code of 
"C" or IO\\Cr a' \H'll J' a maximum 
,\g1lll)' and E.ndurJnle code of B." If a 
pl.iver's in111.1l l.ml 'election during 
hc.:ro creation would result in higher 
Ph\·,icai rndc.:' th.in allo"l.'d. the plJ}'l'r 
may r..'CiUll' thc.:m voluntarily; howc.:,cr. 
he mav not r.ii-.c other code, to make 
up for. the rc<ludion. 

All Citadel my,tic\ are cxpt:ued to 



learn the 'phere of healing. They can 
study other spheres as well, except for 
ne.:romancy. An) hero or character 
who \tu<l1e\ neuomancy will be di\· 
mi.,,e<l from the Citadel upon di.,uw
ery: Goldmoon has remained adamant 
on th1' point. 

Any person wishing to i.tud)• at thl' 
( ·itadel mu't follow a high moral Man 
dard. Therefore, players may not a\\ign 
Dragon' cards or Hearts cards with ,1 

black aura to the nature of a Citadel 
m,·,tK during hero creation. 

Advantages 
Cit.idcl my)tic) are known for their 
compa:.,1011 and their )upport for the 
righh of the individual. Once they h.w.: 
idenufie<l themselves as followers of 
Gol<lmoon, they gain a trump bonu' to 
any Pre\ence action involving refugees, 
pri.,oner•., or downtrodden pea)anb. 

Ad<li11onally, since the Citadel 
en1oys re,pect among an incre.hing 
number of rulers and lord' in the free 
realms of Ans;ilon. Citadel m\,tiC\ 
often can gain aid from local ·ruler,, if 
thcr 'eek them out. To take ad\'antage 
of th1' benefit. the my)tic's player turn' 
,1 card from the Fate Deck. 
Iii If the tard's aura is white or red, the 

lord feels favorably dispm.ed tow.ml 
the my,t1c and his party and offe" 
wh,1t ,1id he can. 

Iii A black aura means the lord is neu
trall~ <lisp<N:d toward the C11add 
and ii\ my,llC\, but the heroes have 
an opportumtr to con\'inte him of 
their good intentions. (Role-playing 
and pcrhap:. •mother random draw 
dktate' whether the heroe' receive 
the .ud thev sought.) 

Iii Drawing a Dragons card re\'eat.. th.it 
the lord opposes the Citadel. fhe 
N.1rr.11or\ \tory dict.ite'> whether 1h1' 
ruler simply turns the hcroe' away, 
dhpatthc'> mcn-of-armi. against 
them, or pretends to be friendly 
while 'ending word to their enemie,. 

Heroe' may adopt this role at any 
time in their career, assuming they have 
the requi,11e .. cores and codes. 

Disadvantages 
The primarv disad\'antage for follower:. 
of the Citadel of Light b the re)trk11on 
on what spher~ ther arc allowed to 
learn. 'o follower ma)· pralllCe necro
mancy under any circum~tance), and 
any who wish to study >pmtuah\m 
mu)t firM gain the perm1s,1on of Gold
moon and the Citadel\ mystic ma,ters. 

Goldmoon docs not forbid tho"~ 
who h.we studied necromancy undl•r 
other mvstin to join her org.1n11a11on, 
although she forbids them from e'er 
u'ing that magic while repre\entmg the 
Cttadcl. (In effect, )Uch m\·stics ret.1in 
thl.' understanding of thl.' nc<.roman'y 
'phcre but may not use it without rnk
ing cemure or expulsion.) 

the dwarves of Ansalon have long 
been c'pccially attuned to the earth. 
l'rom their mountain fa\t nc,,e, thev 
h.tvl' crafted wondrou., ,1rtifach · 
imbued with the m.iglC of t(rrnn, dis
i:m ered fertile mountain dell' where 
thev grow crop' to feed tht:ir people. 
and drawn forth untold nchc' from 
the depth' of the earth. 

These dwarves believe th.11, when 
Rcorx hammered out the world from 
Chao\, he imbued into hb cre.111011 ,1 
'park of his own divine c,.,cncc Th.it 
'park made the earth into a great linng 
heing-- one that move' 'o slowl)· .is to 
he imperceptible to all but a few. 

When the dwarves aro\e a' a race. 
they po~w .. sed a special affinity for the 
e.1rth and de,ired to \Crvc a' ih 
guardians. Those who best understood 
Rc.:on\ child taught their people the 
w.1y' of this great creature .111d, as a 
re,ult, the earth gave freely of it' 
\eUl'h. fhc dw.irve\' Jllcmph to te.1d1 
other racci. about the living Krynn wer<.> 
not as successful, however. l>csplll' a 
fe,, notable exceptions from among th<.> 
othl•r mortal races, onl)· some of the 
dragom had the pauence to learn the 
\e<reb of the earth. Certain dwarf 
\Cholars suggest that the legendary 
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Eartl)rn ffiagic 
Dharvi Broktnhammer is a miner 
from Thorbardm. He was working at 
the top of a slopmg mine shaft one 
day. a couple years after the Second 
Cat.iclysm, when he feh a premonition 
that the shaft below him was about to 
collapse. The old Hylar had managed 
to run down into the mine and start 
hustling out the workers when the 
shaft collapsed, trapping Dharvi 
under mounds of falling rock and 
earth. His crew thought him dead. 

When a rocue team dug him out 
\everal days later, Dharvi was suJI 
alive. Howe\·er, he ranted nonstop 
about how the stone had spoken of 
the collapse but no one had listened 
except him. The dwarves of I lyb.irdm 
thought hi> ordeal must have driven 
him craty, for surely all knew that 
Reon and the other gods had again 
departed the world. Few listened to his 
claims that the earth had spoken to 
him and sustained him. In fact, they 
decided to keep him out of the mines 
for his own safety. 

But Dharvi's grandson, young 
1-vrcn rirehammer, listcned to the old 
m.m's ravings. One night, he helped 
his grandfather sneak back into the 
mines and was ama1ed to sec the 
~tones come to life before them! The 
two returned to the mines scuetly 
over the next several nights, until they 
were discovered by a guard who wit
nes~d the two of them speaking with 
a great creature of Mone. 

Shaken by what he had seen, the 
sentinel brought the two before the 
I lylar thane and told of their discov
ery. Glade Hornfel himself returned 
to the cavern with them and watched 
as thev summoned a creature of ele
mental eanh. 

From that dav fon-ard, Dharvi and 
Evren devoted them\Clves to teaching 
others their earth magic. ToJa> this 
new art is spreading among the 
dwarves of Ansalon. However, as in 
ages past, other races ~m less able to 
grasp the subtlet1e~ of the earth. 
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Dragon Isles are protected from harm 
because of a special bond the oldest 
Good dragons formed with the earth. 

Jn ages past, dwar.,.es under~tood the 
earth through their wor,h1p of Reorx 
the Forge. When the god'\ departed 
Krynn, howe\·er, the dwarves believed 
themselves bereft of their special con
nectton to the earth. It took a M>me
what deranged old Hylar to reawaken 
the idea of the dwarf eartl1 111rs11c-and 
with it, the hope that the divine con
nection indeed sull lived (see sidebar). 

Role Pia} ing 
Dwarf earth mysti<:l> .ire reliable, stub
born, tough, and JS M>lid ~ the bedrock 
of Krynn. They are g1.,.en to insights that 
few others understand~vcn other 
dwarves. Some dwarves believe the 
earth mystics .ire de~ended from the 
lirst dwarves, the Cho\cn who worked 
with Reorx himself during the Age of 
Dreams. (Dwarves refuse Lo accept the 
common belief that they were formed 
from the Gravstone\ magic.) This her
itage gives th~ earth mystics special sta
tus withm their communities. 

\\'h1Je dwarf earth my:.t1cs do not 
form part of the ruling elite, the thanes 
themselves often \eek out their advice 
before beginning new pro1ects. The 
mystic~· characteristic gruffness does 
not sit well with other races (not that 
most folks c.in tell the difference 
between their gruffness and that of an)' 
other dwarf), so few outsiders know 
much of their skills. 

Withm dwarven society, earth mys
tics help plan C'<pamions of the 
dwarves' undcq;rnund delving:., locate 
sources of water, !ind mineral deposits, 
and mark dangerous areas. Man) of 
today's more productive dwarven 
mines were discovered by earth mys
tics. In times of war, they use their 
magical connection with the earth to 
protect their communities from harm. 

Requirements 
A dwarf earth mystic must meet all his 
normal racial requirements. In addi-



tion, he must have at least a 5 ability 
score and a "B" code in both Reason 
and Spirit. He must learn the geo
mancy school of sorcery and the sensi
tivity sphere of mysticism. Players 
whose heroes have an "A" code in 
Spirit may select two other spheres; 
many dwarves prefer the mystic 
spheres of channeling and healing. 

Advantages 
For any magic involving earth or stone, 
the dwarf earth mystic receives an 
automatic trump bonus, regardless of 
the suit of the card used. This bonus 
applies to any attempt to manipulate, 
sense, control, create, or destroy earth 
or stone. Furthermore, these heroes can 
combine their mystic ability of sensitiv
ity with geomancy to gain insights into 
the magic of the earth. 

Earth mystics are also held in high 
regard by their people. In any Presence 
actions they attempt concerning their 
expertise in stone--such as warning 
explorers away from a certain under
ground path or convincing their thane 
where to build a new fortress-they 
receive an automatic trump bonus. 

A dwarf is usually born and trained 
into this role, based on the portents 
surrounding his birth. Some, however, 
learn of their connection to the earth 
much later in life, even if they demon
strated no particular affinity with sor
ceqr or mysticism in their youth. Most 
dwarves, then, will adopt thi' role 
early in their careers, but heroes can 
become dwarf mystics during play as 
well. 

Disadvantages 
Although dwarf earth my~llc5 excel .it 
eJrth magic, they remain ~omewh.11 
!es~ adept in other magic. They never 
receive a trump bonus for .rny magic 
other than geomancy or sensitivity (as 
applied to earth or stone). 

These heroes tend to appear even 
more gruff than normal for dwarves, 
for the stones need no social amenities 
in their discourse. In interactions with 

other races, therefore, they never gain 
a trump bonus in any Presence 
actions, even when such interaction 
involves their special expertise. (The 
one exception is a Presence action to 
resist mysticism.) Narrators may 
negate this disadvantage in individual 
cases if the mystic has proven his 
expertise over a sufficient period of 
time (determined by the Narrator). 

irt)c Jndcpcndcnt ffiystic 
In many of Ansalon's cultures, those 
with mystical talent are trained to 
become members of certain groups. 
Dwarf ciders teach talented youngsters 
the ways of earth magic, barbarian 
shamans show promising youths how 
to learn from the spirits, and Solamnic 
Knighb with a talent for mysticism 
seek knowledge from the Orders of the 
Sword and the Rose to develop those 
talents. l11depende11t mystics, on the 
other hand, learn to make use of their 
natural talents either on their own or 
from a mentor not associated with any 
mystical group. 

Often, an independent mystic dis
cover~ hi~ ~kill~ through some signifi
cant event in his life or through some 
minor trail that becomes apparent onl>• 
a~ he grow., older. Of course, some 
people never choose to explore these 
strange traits, but those who do often 
discover they arc capable of much more 
than they knew. I-or instance: 
~ The hero alway~ seems to sense dan

ger right before ~ome ill befalls him 
or those around him, but he may 
never have realized he had an affin
ity for the ~phcre of ~mitivity until 
a group of goblin marauder., 
..iuackcd h1~ vill.1ge. 

19 Another hcri.> ,1 n.llural .rnimist
might find that a certain bad
tcmpcred war hor~e. which already 
bit three hostlers, always becomes 
docile around him. 

19 Or perhaps a hero decided to exper
iment with the art of healing after 
seeing that he recovered from injury 
faster than others around him. 
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Ansalon's organized mrtic groups 
(\cc Chapter Two) fear what ,1 lack of 
training may bring out in these inde 
pendlnb, ~o they often try to per
\Uade them to refine their talenb with 
\Ome ~ort of instruction. However, 
independent mv,tics often behe\'e that 
only through tndtvidual study can 
they fully explore their own magical 
Jbilitics. 

Role-Playing 
By circumstance or design, the inde
pendent mp.tic has remained unat 
t.1chcd to anv mrstical group. th a 
re,ult, he posse,~e~ a greater freedom 
of awon than do mvst1cs of the 
C itadel, the Order of the Skull, or 
other organizations. They follow onlr 
their own interests and pas\IO!l\, 
although they arc not neces\arily sclf
centered. Many find their motivation 
1n seines:. pursuits, while others act 
out of petty cruelty. If there is one 
undcrlving similarity among these 
mv~ucs. it is their individuali\m. 
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Many of them wear their "me against 
the world" outlook .1s .1 badge of 
honor. 

Of course, some independent mys
tics may dedde later to join a mystic 
organi1,at1on Others ma\· once have 
belonged to such ,1 group but, for some 
reawn, chose to distance themselves 
from their former comrades: A recluse 
who once ~er\'cd in the Knights of the 
Skull is as hkcl) to be an independent 
mystic as a ta\'ern owner who years ago 
arrived at the C Hadel"' a refugee and, 
while there, ' tudied m}',llCism under 
its ma~ters. 

Requirements 
Heroes of any race mav play this role, 
as long as they have a 'core of at least 3 
and a code of at least "B" in Spmt. 
There are no particular sphere require
ments for independent my,11cs. but 
they should not belong to any mystic 
orgamLation. 



Advantages 
An independent mystic with a Spirit 
code of"A" enjoys an automatic trump 
bonus for magical actions that involve 
his "specialty" sphere-the first mystic 
sphere the hero ever learned. Those 
independents with a "B" code cannot 
gain a specialty until they first improve 
their knowledge of mysticism. 

Independent mystics are not 
restricted in their magical education by 
the constraints of any group. Their lack 
of sphere requirements or prohibitions 
gives them an excellent chance to dis
cover new combinations of magical 
effects or new aspects of the magic of 
the Fifth Age. Furthermore, indepen
dent mystics arc free to learn sorcery 
also and use any type of weapon or 
combat tactic they choose. This role is 
best suited, therefore, to those \\'hO pre
fer as few constraints on their educa
tion as possible. 

Heroes can adopt thb role during 
play, whether they prev1ou\ly played a 
mystic role or have only now awakened 
to their latent powers. 

Disadvantages 
\Ian) people feel naturally 'uspioous 
of spellcasters but, in the case of mvs
llcs associated with organi1~tion~ lake 
the Knights of Solamma or the Citadel 
of Light, the group'~ reputation affords 
them at least a little tru'lt. Bec.lll~c 
in<ll'pendent mystic' h.we no 'u<h ,1rlil
iatiuns, though, people '>eem more 
wan of thl'm. 

\\'hen an independent Ill) 'tic 
attempts a Presen1:e action invol\'ing 
,omconc who doc' not know him, he 
rc..:el\1.'s a - 3 acuon pcnalt\ (a,,uming 
the ,tr anger knO\'\ he po,,e,sn magical 
power,). Of cour:.c, .in un,~rupulou' 
mpt11: might claim affili.111on wnh a 
mY,lll organization, but if the lie i' ewr 
dt'lrnvered, the action penalt)· doubb 
( to -6). Ind1v1duab mav rl·ducc or 
negate either penalty through role-play
mg. the penalty docs not ~pply t~> Prc'
ence JCllOn'> to resist my,uc magic. 

The Kagonesti consider themselves 
the only elves who have remained true 
to their traditions and, in fact, refer to 
the other elves of Ansalon as "fallen 
ones." The Kagonesti, or Wilder elves, 
harbor a great grudge for the Sil
vancsu after their enforced servitude 
to the'c cousins during the War of the 
Lam:e, and they regard the Qualinc~ti 
as onl} ~lightly belier. The way of life 
the other two elven subraces label 
"barbarism," the Kagonesti consider 
the traditional lifestyle of the elven 
heritage. 

Sham,inism-a nature faith ha\ 
been a part of Wilder elf society since 
the birth of the race. Even prior to the 
beginning of the Fifth Age, Kngonesll 
sl1nmnm did not worship t.he gods 
directly; rather, they paid homage to 
nature 11\clf. lhe Blue Phoenix (Hab 
bakuk), god of all living creatures; 
Chi\lev, nature incarnate; the Tree of 
Life (Zivilyn), Chislcv's companron; 
and Zeho1m, goddess of tempest~. 
granted the\c elves their powers as . 
long a~ thev accepted the existence ol 
the god\. 

The Kagone\11 ha\'c changed little 
as a re,ult of the Chao' War and more 
recent evenh. lhev have lost ~ome of 
their land to the depredation~ of C...el 
lidus the White, but for the most part, 
the)' live much·" they did during the 
Fourth Age. K.1gonesti shamans, exem 
plified by l-cr1l In rite /)aw11i11g of n 
New :\g<'. continue to follow the trad1 
11on.1l w.l)'' of their people. (Sugges
tiom for pl.iymg 1-.agonc~ll heroe\ 
appear in Ch.1pter four. ) 

Role-Playing 
Kagone\ll \ham.in' Im!.. their ma.g1L to 
one of the four b.1,1C eleml.'nts: air, 
water, earth, and lire. In .iddition to 
their mystical .1bihties, ther learn one 
s1:hool of \OrLcrv from among the fol 
lowing: aernm.llllV, hydromancy. geo-
mann. or pyrnmanq _ 

.\ 1-.agonc\ti \tu<lying the way~ ol 
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the shaman demonstrates a particular 
affinity for one clement. I le may have 
disco\ered this aptitude through a 
'>erie'> of tests or challenges, or others 
may have noticed it reflected in his 
personality. Those with a talent for 
acromancv, for example, often seem by 
nature flighty and capricious, while 
those with an affinity for hydromancy 
are often patient and relentless. 

Regardless of elemental affinity, all 
Kagonesti shamans revere and protect 
nature. And, like the barbarian 
shamans discussed earlier, they arc also 
responsible for safeguarding and guid
ing their people. 

Requirements 

Naturally, this role is open only to 
Kagonesti elves. Heroes of other elven 
subraces must adopt a different role. 

A hero who follows the Kagonesti 
shaman's path must first possess all the 
requirements of his race (see Chapter 
Four). Furthermore, he needs a mini
mum score of 5 and a minimum code 
of"B" in both Spirit and Reason. 

Unlike barbarian shamans, whose 
principal area of my tical practice lies 
in spiritualism, the Kagonesll gain 
their mystic skills from the natural 

world. As a result, they must learn at 
least the mystit.al sphere of animism. 
If a shaman start'> with or achieves a 
code of"A" in Spirit, he may choose 
his two other areas of mystical knowl
edge from any sphere except necro
mancy and spiritualism (see 
"Disadvantages"). 

Furthermore, the'>e heroes must 
choose one chool of sorcery from 
among the four basic elemental 
schools: aeromancy, geomancy, hydro
mancy, or pyromancy. However, as 
Kagonesti shamans are not especially 
skilled sorcerers, no hero with this role 
may ever have a Reason code of"A:' 

Advantage11 
Kagonesll shamans are especially 
attuned to the natural world. If a hero 
with this role attempts any magical 
action involvmg the sphere of ani
mism, he gains an automatic trump 
bonus. Furthermore, he gains a +3 
bonus to any Presence action to influ
ence animals. 

Disadvantage'> 
The rugged Kagonesti do not get along 
well with other, more "civilized" elves. 
Therefore, any Presence action in-
volving Silvanesti elves suffers a -6 

~ •• action penalty, and any such action 
P. .. involving the slightly more open-
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" minded Qualincsti suffers a -3 
penalty. 

In addition, Kagonesti elves 
J ma)· not practice necromantic r or spectramantic magic, as 

they con~1der the undead 
unnatural, a mockery of the 
blessings of the natural world. 
C rcating such creatures or 
interacting with them is the 
height of blasphemy. 

As with the barbarian 
shaman role, heroes must 
spend their lives training to 
gain a shaman's skills. There
fore, no hero may adopt thi' 
role during play. 



lbc ~ender TitSJhtsUlkcr 
Kender an: a naturally curiou:. folk. 
Even affi1cted kender, given to a caution 
never before exhibited by members of 
this race, are at heart a people easily 
fascinated by J myMery. As with all new 
thing), kender took to the marvelou) 
world of my:.tu: magic with delight. In 
trpical kendcr foh1on, they made it 
their own m short order. 

Ke,,der 111glm111/J..ers have taken to 
one aspect of mr:.11c1)m m particular: 
exploring the world of ghosts, ban 
~hces, and other ~p1ril\. Always fasci
nated with storie'> about hi)tory, the)e 
heroes track down spirits to ask them 
question) about the world that was. 
The compassionate kender sometimes 
even help put these spirits to rest, giv
ing them the peace they desire. 

True kender approach thi~ role out of 
wide-eyed curio!>ity, but affi1cted kender 
have more complex reasons for pursuing 
it. Perhaps they seek to overcome their 
fear:. by confronting them m dangerous 
encounter:. wtth such creatures a:. spirits. 
Or. maybe the ravages affiicted kcnder 
endured at the claw:. of the Red Dragon 
make:. them want to seek out and elim
inate threats, so they can no longer 
plague members of their race. 

Role-Playing 
Instead of simply telling readers how to 
play the role of kender nightstalker, per 
haps it would be easier to show them: 

Kr111lrr 111gl1tsralJ..ers seeJ.. 0111 ghosts and 
oth,·r spirits-(Jt least, 1mtil 5ometl1i11g 
more i11tt't'esti11g comes along. \\,?1id1 hap
pcm n<-ry ji1'f! minutes or so. l.i~ 1d1y was 
1l111t meafl·looking knight ta/J..ing to tho>e 
'""' I eg101111aires, or wlio was 111111 rulmg 
111 tht• ct1rru1ge of a Lord Kmght 11s 1t sped 
tlllt of S1111ctio11 late last 11ight, or where 
doe~ tht1t stt1irway beliind the co11cc11/ed 
door 111 Castle Eastwatcl1 lead, or . .. 

Ahem, yes, back to tl1e matter Ill 
l1a11d, wl11cl1 "'as . .. wluch was • .• 
gl1om! }Cs, that's it! Ghosts! M>w! They 
lww md1 i11tcrestmg stories to ull. \\'Ir)\ 

}Olllt' 1>f tht·m hm·e bee11 11ro1111d for 111111 • 
clrt•ds of ft'tm! ca,, you i11111gi11t•, 
tlumglr, l11ll'it1g to lfre in tl1e s111111· pl11n• 
fM l11111tlred5 of years? E.5ped11/I)' with 11<1 
1111t• w111111g to visit? Hmmm. M11~t gt·t 
prrttr /1ori11g, ma>be evrn 11 littk h>ndr. 

1\11)1\'tl)', some kender rn11 stll5t wl1rn 
glwsh 1111d otlrer cret1111res lrke 1/rem 11re 

11ro11nd. l\'I-grt along With 1/1m1 prt'lt}' 
ll't'll- glwsts are good people, rt•1lllJ•. \fr 
c1111 w1111•1m1es eve11 affect glrom witlr 
our 11111grc Wlr}\ 111st the other d11y, Ill}' 

comi11 pm to rest the spirrt of a11 elf 
1V<11111111. Sire was11't much for talk111g. /11 
jiict, slr1• wt1.s so sad, slie could11 't stop 
\\'t11l111g 111 1111guish. My otlrer co11~i11, 
5/rr '5 jrom Kendermore, frll 10 her J..m·rs 
M't'pi11x whe11 sire l1eard and didn't stop 
for ho11r.' .. I wislr I could do so111e1lri11g to 
l1rlp Ira. Wlro knows? Mayl1e somed11y 
I'll figure 0111 how to pm lrcr spirit le> n•st. 

Requirements 
Both true kender and afflicted kender 
can pl.ly this role. In addition to their 
r.mal requirements, kender night 
\talker heroes must have a Spirit \Core 
of at lt>ast 4, a Spmt code of" B.~ and 
acces\ to erther the sens111vity sphere or 
the spiritualrsm sphere. Scnsi11v11y 1~ 
far more common among nighmalkers 
than I) spiritualism-it comes more 
naturally to kender. Because kender 
may not have an "A" code in any ability 
except Perception, they can familiari1c 
them~elves with only one sphere. 

Advantages 
Regardlt:'."~ of whether they poSSt~ the 
sphere of :.emitivit}' or that of spiritu • 
alism, kender nightstalkcr) can sense 
when a spml 1:. nearby (wrth a succe~~
ful Perception or Spirit allion, 
wh"hcvcr seems more .ippropri.itt>). 
Kcnder can detect only intangible or 
)pectral undcad in thil> fa!>hion-not 
corporeal undead like 1ombies. 

To encourage the fun that can arise 
from having kender heroe:. rn the 
game, the Narrator might allow mght
stalkcr:. to detect spmts even when 
nont> .ire pr~nt. As both true and 
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afnicted kender remain a deeply curi
ous people, the nightstalkcr hero likely 
will veer off his group's chosen course 
to pur,ue the hunch, which can lead 
the heroes to explore an avenue they 
otherwise might not. 

Another advantage to playing a 
kender nightstalker is that most spirits, 
except fo r the most Evil and dep~aved 
one!>, 'eem unwilling to allack this 
cheerful race with their terrifying pow
ers. Since kender love to chat and, in 
truth, man) sp1nts haven't had a 
chance to 1cll the1r storie:. to anyone 
(what with all the scary things any 
decent spirit has to do), quite often 
they will talk to any kender they 
encounter. Only when the night
~talker's player pick) a card with a 
black aura on a random draw does the 
,pml attack. After all, finding a sympa
thetic ear j, nice every once in a while. 

Once a kender hero learns of his 
affinity for ~pirits and takes the time to 
develop the nece,,ary mp.tic skills, he 
can adopt thi!> role during play. 
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Disadvantages 
The principal disadvantage to being a 
kender nightstalker is that no one of a 
different race among his traveling com
panions seems the least bit interested in 
meeting all these spirits. In fact, they 
often insi!>t that nightstalkers not open 
the lid of everv ancient sarcophagus 
they find. Adm11tedly, this behavior Ill 
beyond the hero\ comprehension. Ev~n 
the afnie1ed kcnder m \Orne groups foil 
to sec the nightstalkcr's logic in waking 
the ghosts in a catacomb to ask them 
the .mswer to a riddle written on the 
wall (even if the answer will stop the 
ceiling from continuing to lower ... ). 

~be ~ni{)bt of tbc Skull 
Kmgltts of tire Skull are those Kmghts of 
Takhi is who h,l\'e developed their talent 
with mrstu:.tl magic. No longer )trictly an 
order of prit.>:.tly dark paladins, the Order 
of the Skull dedicates it~lf to combining 
skill at arms ";th dark mysticism to 
achieve its aims. Member' consider 
them,elves the pinnacle of Dark Knight 



achievement and seek to expand both 
the Knights' control over Ansalon and 
their order's control of the Knighthood. 

The three groups within the 
Knights of Takhisis-the Orders of the 
Lily, Thorn, and Skull-all carry equal 
rank. All Dark Knights must first learn 
the profession of arms in the Order of 
the Lily, but they can later switch to the 
order that better suits their aptitudes. 
In some rare cases, an individual 
chooses to become a Knight of the 
Skull after having served as both a Lily 
Knight and as a Thorn Knight, but usu
ally once one order has claimed a hero, 
he sticks with it throughout his career. 

Role-Playing 
Knights of the Skull use their magic to 
further the aims of both their order 
and themselves. Many such heroes tend 
to prefer a subtle approach to overcom
ing problems as opposed to an active or 
violent one. This attitude is by no 
means a requirement. Rather, Skull 
Knights consider it a point of fraternal 
pride that they can accomplish their 
objectives without necessarily destroy
ing their opponents-they rely on their 
ability to seduce and suborn others 
into aiding them. This preference has 
gained the Knights of the Skull some 
powerful allies and earned them a mea
sure of respect from their enemies. 

Governor-General Mirielle Abrena 
uses Skull Knights as ambassadors or 
advisers to foreign powers, taking 
advantage of the greater influence their 
mystical abilities afford them. In Khur, 
for example, the principal advisers to 
the Khan arc a talon of Knight~ of the 
Skull led by Saraele Mcllivaene, a half
clf of Silvanesti stock and a former 
wing commander of the Governor
General's own compgroup. 

Requirements 
Only humans (and half-elves of Sil
vanesti or Qua)jncsti stock) may 
become Knights ofTakhisis. Heroes of 
other races might become allies of the 
Knights (although such individuals are 

nearly always outcasts from their 
people), but they may not become full 
member~ of the Knighthood. 

A Skull Knight must possess the 
Physical scores and codes of a Knight 
of the Lily: a score of 6 and a code of 
"K' in both Strength and Endurance. 
Furthermore, these heroes are strong of 
character, requiring a Spirit score of at 
least 5 and a code of at least "B." 
Finall>'• because they often seek to 
manipulate others, they need a mini
mum Presence score of 5 and a mini
mum code of"C." 

The order does not require Knights 
of the Skull to learn a particular mysti
cal sphere. As a general practice, how
ever, they prefer more subtle magic, 
such as meditation, mentalism, and sen
sitivity. The Knights of the Skull who 
learn necromancy use it more to magi
cally wound an enemy than to summon 
up hosts of corporeal undead. Takhisis 
never concerned herself with reanimat
ing the dead, preferring intelligent fol
lowers to mindless ones. The K11ights of 
Takhisis in the Fifth Age consider such 
uses of necromancy beneath their dig
nity. The sphere of spiritualism is more 
commonly accepted, for with it Knights 
can summon intelligent undead. 

Like the Knights of the Lily, members 
of the Order of the Skull must demon
strate certain personality traits in order 
to join the Knighthood in the first place. 
The player must choose a card with a 
value of 5 or lower lo represent his hero's 
demeanor and one with a value of 4 or 
higher to represent his nature. Reaching 
Skull Knight level requir~ a hero to have 
completed at least five quests. 

Advantages 
As Knights of the Skull once served in 
the Order of the Lily, they share the 
combat advantages of that order. When 
these heroes close with an enemy, any 
card they play to do so automatically 
becomes trump. They also receive a 
trump bonus for any melce attack 
made while riding a mount. Finally, 
they share their fellow Knights' hatred 
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for members of the Legion of Steel, 
gaining them a trump bonus for mystic 
spell attacks against a Legionnaire. 

Knights of the Skull also gain a +3 
bonus to any Presence action involving 
diplomacy or negotiation. This 
as~umes the Knight has not done any
thing deliberately to offend those with 
whom he is negotiating. (In such a 
case, the Narrator applies an appropri
ate penalty to his action score.) 

The magical training these heroes 
undergo gives them such an insight 
into mystical matters, they gain a 
trump bonus to Presence actions to 
resist the effects of mystic magic. The 
Knights of the SkuJI are the only Dark 
Knights with this power. 

Disadvantages 
A Knight ofTakhisis, echoing the Oath 
of the Solamnic Knights, really does 
believe his honor is his life: literally. To 
switth to a different order within the 
Knighthood, a Skull Knight mu~t stand 
before an honor council of his superi
or~ called a Test ofTakhisis. Failing the 
Tc~t-an m·erage Prese11ce (Presence) 
.ittion opposed by the highest-ranking 
Knight present-means the Knight b 
put to death. Few Knights attempt such 
lcsts unless they arc sure of their 
honor, or at least that they can con 
vincc the convened council they have 
.lttc<l honorably. Likewise, a Knight 
.11,0 faces execution if foun<l guilty of J 

\ 1olation of the Code. (Sec the Heroes 
of Steel dramatic supplement for more 
on the!>C facets of the Knighthood. ) 

In addition. Skull Knight' must ful
fill 't.ind.ird requirement~ for military 
'en·1cc: forty to SL'l.t)' day~ of service to 
the Kmghthood each year. Thi' 1' in 

a<l<lition to any other requirements 
levied on members of the order by the 
Lord Knight of the Skull. 

A hero can enter the Order of the 
Skull only from one of the Kmght • 
hood') other orders (Lil)' or Thorn). At 
the Narrator's discretion. beginning 
hero .. ~ can be ~urned lo have fulfilled 
1h1~ requirement. Such her()e) must 
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begin play with at least five prior 
quests-four to be considered a Knight 
of the Lily, plus one addtt1onal quest 
needed before applying for acceptance 
into the Order of the Skull. An experi
enced hero may adopt the Knight of the 
Skull role later in his career (assuming 
he has the required scores and codes) 
only if he is switching from a Knight of 
the Lily or a Knight of the Thorn role. 

~be .tini{Jf)t of tf)e Sword 
Jnd limGbt of tbe nose 
For over two millennia, the Knights of 
Solamnia have been the guardians of 
the free peoples of Ansalon. Such 
heroes as Huma Dragonbane and 
Sturm Brightblade were among the 
greatest of the Knight~. Their sacrifices 
helped free the world from the machi
nations of the Dragon Queen, Takhisis. 

Other, less famow. Knights do every 
day on a smaller scale what Huma and 
Sturm did on a grand ~cale. They pro
tect villages from the depredations of 
local bandits, provide for families that 
have lost their only means of support, 
and defend men uniustly accused of a 
crime. All Knights maintain J code of 
personal behavior that put~ the good of 
others before their own. They seek ever 
to be loyal, couragcou~. and ,lbove all 
else, honorable. 

The Knight of Solamnia role in 
Heroes of Steel offer~ J quick oven•1ew of 
all three order' \\'lthm the Knighthood. 
Those who choo~c to Ii' e as IVuglits of 
the Sword or Kmg/115 of tlie Rose devote 
their Ii\'~ to the spmtual ~idc of th<.' 
role even more than do Crown Knights. 

Role-Playing 
The Solamnic Oath sums up everything 
that mailers to a Knight of Solamnia: 
Est S11/nr11s otli Mitl111s, "mv honor is 
my life." While Kmghb of '1hc Crown 
pledge to follow the Oath through lor
alry and obedience above all else, the 
other two orde~ exprN their reverence 
for the concept of honor in other ways. 

A Sword Kmght follow\ the ideals of 



courage and honor, renewing his com
mitment through his strength of spirit. 
He remains courageous in the face of 
adversity, even if that courage may cost 
him his life. His spiritual strength, gained 
from prayer to Kiri -Jolith, noble god of 
war, gives the Sword Knight the courage 
for self-sacrifice in the name of Good. 
To better enable Sword Knights to pur
sue these ideals, the High Clerist urges 
them to study one sphere of mysticism. 
Many learn the art of healing to better 
minister to the oppressed. Others prefer 
the sphere of sensitivity, which can grant 
them limited foresight or powers of 
prophecy. Sir Darin Waydols-
son, a minotaur-raised 
human from the novel 
The Wayivard K11ights, 
is a notable Sword 
Knight from pre
Cataclysm times. 

Once, only 
heroes of royal 
blood could reach 
the height ofSolamnic 
spiritual strength and 
purity by becoming Rose 
Knights. However, the High Council 
relaxed this restriction when the Order's 
numbers dwindled following the first 
Cataclysm. Today, any Knight can earn 
the honor of acceptance into the Order 
of the Rose, regardless of lineage. These 
heroes vow to support wisdom and jus
tice in service to the Oath. Under the 
leadership of the High Justice, they fight 
most enemies who embrace injustice or 
restrict man's pursuit of knowledge. 
These Knights, who revere PaJadine 
above all other gods, can wield the 
magic of three mystic spheres; in partic
ular, the spheres of meditation and 
mentaJism help them in their pursuit of 
wisdom and in dispensing justice. Rose 
Knights also teach the mystic arts to the 
rest of the Order. Linsha Majere is a 
Knight of the Rose, as was Lord Gun
thar uth Wistan. 

Requirements 
The Knighthood grew from a predomi-

nantly human foundation; the Order 
was formed in the provinces of Solam
nia, recently freed from the over
whelmingly human Ergothian Empire. 
Of late, the Knights have relaxed the 
racial requirements somewhat, allow
ing half-elves to join the Order as full 
Knights. Therefore, only humans and 
half-elves of Qualinesti or Silvanesti 
stock may become Solamnic Knights. 
This restriction does not preclude 
heroes of other races from associating 
with the Knights; in the past, many 
persons of other races have distin
guished themselves as auxiliary mem-

bers of the Knighthood. 
The Knights have 

strict requirements for 
entry into the Order of 

the Crown. As 
Knights of the Sword 
and of the Rose must 
first have belonged 

to this order, they 
must meet similar 

requirements, as set forth 
in Heroes of Steel. They need 

an ability score of at least 6 and a 
code of"A" in both Strength and 
Endurance to handle the long and rig
orous training in arms. Furthermore, a 
Knight must be both strong of spirit 
and capable of leading others. There
fore, heroes must have at least a score 
of 6 in both Spirit and Presence. 

A Sword Knight may have up to a 
"B" code in Spirit, and a Rose Knight 
may have a code of"A." Rose Knights 
have the additional requirement of at 
least a "B" code in Presence, for they 
are some of the Knighthood's strongest 
leaders. Knights of the Sword or the 
Rose have no particular sphere require
ments, although the sphere of necro
mancy is forbidden them, and 
spiritualism strongly frowned upon. 

Members of both the Order of the 
Sword and the Rose disdain the use of 
sorcery. No Knight of either order, 
therefore, may possess a code higher 
than "C" in Reason. A few individuals 
have chosen to leave the Knighthood to 
pursue an interest in sorcery; while 
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they usually maintain a good relation
ship with their former comrades, they 
are no longer considered Knights. 

Like all Knights of Solamnia, Rose 
and Sword Knights must walk a nar
row moral path. Players may not use a 
card with a value higher than 5 for 
their hero's nature, nor a card with a 
value higher than 4 for his demeanor. 
Furthermore, the Knighthood offers its 
members at least minimal support, giv
ing heroes a wealth score of 3 or better. 

Advantages 
All Knights ofSolamnia have certain 
advantages in common, gained in 
training during the hero's time in the 
Order of the Crown. They receive a 
trump bonus for any attempt to dose 
with an enemy and for any mounted 
combat. Furthermore, they receive a 
trump bonus for any personal or melee 
attack against Knights ofTakhisis or 
members of the Legion of Steel. 

Each time the hero increases a cate
gory in reputation, he may petition the 
Knighthood for advancement: either 
into the next order (from Sword Knight 
to Rose Knight, for instance) or for a 
free attempt to increase his Presence 
score according to the rules at the end 
of Chapter One of the Book of tire Fifth 
Age. To earn either type of advance
ment, the hero appears before a 
knightly council for a Knight's Trial, 
where he must succeed in an nvemge 
Presence (Presence) action opposed by 
the senior Knight. (Heroes of Steel offers 
more derail!> on the Knight's Trial.) 

In addition, heroe!t can draw on the 
Solamnic treasury instead of their per
sonal wealth for their own needs or to 
advance the Knighthood's goals. To tap 
the Order's treasury. a Sword Knight 
hero must attempt a wealth action using 
one-half his Presence score instead of 
his actual wealth score. A Rose Knight 
may access the treasury using his full 
Presence as the action ability. 

Finally, in areas controlled by the 
Knights of Solamnia, members of the 
Order of the Rose gain an automatic 
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trump bonus for Presence actions 
directed at locals. 

Disadvantages 
Not only do all Knights share certain 
benefits, they also have a number of 
drawbacks in common. These honorable 
warriors never gain a trump bonus for an 
attempt to surprise an enemy in com
bat. In addition, a Knight's Presence 
score falls I point ifhe fails at ,1 Knight's 
Trial. 

Knights owe their Order between 
forty and sixty days' service each year. 
Furthermore, they must donate personal 
wealth to support the Knighthood: With 
each increase in reputation category, the 
hero loses I point of his personal wealth 
score (to a minimum of2 ). Thus his 
abilit)' to draw from the Solamnic trea
sury (see "Advantages") becomes more 
and more important as he advances. 

Although Rose Knights represent the 
height of Solamnic spiritual achieve
ment, they are not without their flaws. 
Players should select for their Rose 
Knight heroes one character flaw or 
personal weakness the hero must con
stantly battle. For instance, perhaps he is 
overly indulgent of a child or squire, 
subject to fits of pride, or the bearer of 
an unrealistic grudge against a particu
lar enemy. This weakness, whatever it is, 
should influence the hero's actions in 
some way at least once in every adven
ture. Narrators can even develop dilem
mas for the hero based on this weakne!>S 
or otherwise work it into play. 

A hero can become a Sword Knight 
during play only after first playing the 
gencnc Knight of Solamma role as a 
Crown Knight, then successfully peti
tioning for advancement. Likewise, 
heroes wanting to become Rose 
Knights later in their adventuring 
careers must first have played the role 
of Sword Knight and succeed at a 
Knight's Trial action to advance. 



~be !cgionnlirc ffiystic 
Like Ansalon's other chivalrous groups, 
the Legion of Steel also utilizes the power 
of mysticism. A group of practical
minded individuals, the Legio1111aire 
mystics place few restrictions against 
any particular spheres of mysti
cism. Thus, mystics with a wide 
variety of talents and back
grounds find themselves 
drawn to this justice
servi11g Order. 

Role-Playing 
Like the Legionnaire 
warriors, scouts, and 
sorcerers described in 
previous supplements, 
Legionnaire mystics use 
their special talents to help those 
injured by enemies of the free realms 
and to combat those who oppose free· 
dom in Ansalon. A Legionnaire mystic 
is no different from other Legion mem
bers in this regard-all of them do 
what is necessary to protect those who 
cannot defend themselves. Like other 
Legionnaires, they use the simple tenets 
of the Legacy to guide their actions. 

Some mystic groups condemn the 
spheres of necromancy and spirituaJ
ism. The Legion, however, condemns 
only those who use such magic for Evil 
ends. Some former Knights ofTakhisis 
brought with them to the Legion an 
understanding of these dark lores and, 
as long as they engage in no Evil prac
tices, the Legion does not hold this 
knowledge against them. In fact, Legion 
elders even call upon these former 
Skull Knights to provide information 
concerning undead enemies. One such 
mystic has put his spiritualism talent to 
good use by seeking out and banishing 
spectral undead and creatures of chaos. 

Requirements 
Unlike mystical members of other 
Orders of chivalry, Legionnaire mystics 
need not first prove themselves as war
riors. Many of them are indeed highly 

skilled in arms, but the Legion does 
not le''Y any requirements concerning 
weapon skills. This organization cares 
more about a person's talents than his 
deficiencies, for one can overcome 
i.hortcomings with training and perse· 

Advantages 
Due to the longstanding animosity 
between members of the Legion and 
the Knights ofTakhisis, Legionnaire 
mystics enjoy a trump bonus for any 
attempt to use mysticism against one 
of these dark paladins. They also 
receive a trump bonus to mystical 
defensive spells in battle with Solam
nic rivals. 

Another benefit provided by the 
Legion is training. One of its principaJ 
roles involves teaching others to defend 
themselves-and not just militarily. 
Defense stems not only from weapon 
skills, Legion mentors teach. Rather, it 
is a state of mind, a decision about 
when to fight and when to withdraw. 

Legionnaire mystics adhere to this 
belief as actively as any other member 
of the Order, seeking out those with 
mystic talent to tutor or send to some· 
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one more suitable for training. In this 
way, the Legion has discovered many 
promising pupils, some of whom have 
been trained within the Legion while 
olhers have been sent to lhe Citadel of 
Light. 

This teaching philosophy gives 
Legionnaire mystics an advantage as 
they auempl 10 excel in their art. As 
explained al the end of Chapter One in 
the Book of the Fifth Age, the only way 
to improve a hero's Spirit code is to 
pick the Nine of Hearts in a random 
draw when the hero's reputation 
increases one category. Legionnaire 
mystics can improve their ability codes 
more easily: When the hero advances 
to a new reputation category, the player 
may improve his hero's Spirit code by 
drawing the Eight or Nine of Hearts. 
{The hero's ability score still improves 
only if the value of the card drawn 
exceeds the current score.) This benefit 
assumes that the hero has the opportu
nity to discuss his findings with other 
mystics during or after each quest. 

In addition, any full Legionnaire, 
regardless of role, must train an 
apprentice: a character of Unknown 
reputation with scores and codes each 
I point or rating below the hero's own. 
This character-c!>Sentially a second 
hero for the player-assislS the mystic 
in his Legion missions as part of his 
training until he becomes a Novice. 

Heroes who join the Legion after 
beginning their adventuring careers or 
who discover mystic talent later in life 
can switch to this role during play. 

Disadvantages 
The Knights ofTakhisil> bear an intense 
hatred for the Legion of Steel, and the 
Legion's mystics are not exempt from 
that antipathy. Because the Skull 
Knights assume that Legionnaire mys
tics harbor many important secrets, 
any captured Legionnaire who is dis
covered to be a mystic can expect extra 
brutal treatment by the Skull Knights 
before his execution {exceptions to be 
determined by the Narrator). 
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Having an apprentice has its draw
backs as well as its good points. The 
hero must support the apprentice out 
of his own wealth and is responsible for 
turning him into a fully trained 
Legionnaire. While he might not want 
to take the apprentice with him on his 
most dangerous missions, he mustn't 
neglect him, either. When the Narrator 
deems the hero's overprotection is hin
dering his apprentice's training, the 
player must attempt an average Pres
ence (Presence) action, opposed by the 
apprentice character, to prevent the 
youngster from quitting the Legion. 
Failure at the action means the mystic's 
player must immediately turn over the 
top card of the Fate Deck and reduce 
his hero's Presence score by one-third 
the value of the card {rounded up), to 
represent his loss of face in the organi
zation. Drawing a Dragons card means 
the hero loses a category of reputation 
as well. The Legionnaire mystic faces 
the same random draw if he lets his 
apprentice die in the line of duty. 

ll)c monk 
The monk is a rare calling in Ansalon, 
for few possess a mind given to the 
pursuit of self-enlightenment. Even 
during the Fourth Age, this difficult 
path was limited to individuals who 
followed Majere, god of meditation, 
faith, and dreams. Because the worship 
of Majere constituted more a philoso
phy than a religion, his teachings sur
vived the departure of the gods with 
little change. 

Followers of Majcre have been ever 
a patient lot. They do not assume the 
gods' departure is permanent-after 
all, the same gods have left before, only 
to return. They remain content, know
ing that Maje re gave them a way of life 
at once simple and rewarding. They 
continue to sec his presence in the 
world, despite the scholars' claims that 
he has gone. 



Role-Playing 
Tho e \\hO follO\\ the monk role in thC' 
hfth Age differ little from man} fol · 
lowC'r\ of ~1J1erC' in previow. age!>. 
They prefer peJce. for only in peace 
CJn the \pirtl find enlightenment. rhey 
do not concern themselves with the 
lrJpping' of the material world, for 
the:.e trJpping:. serve only to drJw the 
mind Jnd \pmt away from the path 10 

enlightenment. 
Monk.' u-.c their magical stud1e\ to 

discmcr more of their world: They 
.ich1en new in:.1ghts through mcdita· 
lion mJg1c or learn what a hawk \CC\ 

by altering their form and flying. lhl') 
offer thi' 1might to those who ask, but 
keep their own counsel otherw1!>e. 

Requirements 
It 1:. rarl' for tho~ of a race other thJn 
humJn to follow a monk's difficult 
p.11h. NJrr.itors may allow half·cl\'C'\ 
rcJred in humJn society to choo\e thi' 
role. but 'uch exceptions should be 
uncommon. 

·10 pr Jct ice a monk's tradition,11 
meditJllve Jnd martial arts, a hero 

mmt haw at least a 6 in hoth ,\gilitr 
and Endurance. He aho mu\t po'~:.' 
.at ka:.t a 5 in Reason and a 6 in Pcrcep
tum, for a monk has a keen mind and 
'harp 'ens~. His 'Olitary \tudtl'' 
require of him a Spirit \Core of at le.ht 
7 Jnd a code of at lea\! "It" hnally. a 
monk must be able to remt myMical 
'pclb wielded again!>! him, calling for 
at least a score of 6 in Pre\Cm:e. I he 
monk must choose ht\ knowledge of 
my!>ticasm from among the following 
'phert'\: animism, alteration, channel
ing. healing, med11a1ion, mentali .. m, 
and -.cn!>itivity. 

Ad\'antages 
Monk!>, as students of the m.irtiJI Jrls, 
receive a trump bonus to any unJrmcd 
rnmbat action or one mvolvmg any 
1-rry l1gl11 melee or thrown we.1pon. 

Di~dvantagc~ 

,\ monk's extensive training in 
unarmed combat and with 1·cr)' light 
weapons prevents him from u:.mg any· 
thing beyond light weapon,, regardle!>s 
of .ibility code. Hi:. trammg abo limits 
h" armor and shield to the 1wy l1gl11 
category: padded !>tlk and buckkr. If 
the hero bec.ime a monk after having 
1)ur\ued another profc\\1on. he retain:. 
hi' previous knowledge of weapom 
.md armor but may not U\C anything 
heavier than that li\ted above. 

It " rare, but not unheard of, for a 
hero to begin pur:.umg the "ay of the 
monk at an advanced age. ·1 here •~ no 
prohib111on aga1rn.1 adopting thi\ role 
IJter in life, but the "'ikh repre-cnb a 
mcl\t profound 'hange in the "ar the 
hero \·icw~ the \\Orld. Onh tho..e \\ho 

remain committed to thi' d ifficult 
path can at!Jin the comh.11 

Jdvantagc~ .rnd, 1f J hero 
adopt!> another role .1fter hav
ing spent time a' a monk, 
those advantage~ d1\JP 
pear- without continuJI 
practice, monk!> lo~ their 

edge. 
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<rf)c lllystic-Sorccrcr 
Some rare md1v1duals pos'>C'>s a talent for 
hoth my .. 11i:1\m and wrcery. Most such 
mp11c-rorccrcr~ k-arn their skills through 
formal training, usually a''>Oeiatcd wtth 
in,titution' like the Citadel of Light and 
the Academy of Sorcery. The Legion of 
Steel, ever interested m expanding the 
i:apabilities of its members, has begun 
to seek out former Ac.1demy studenb to 
teach Legionnaires the 'ccret'> of their 
magic. The Knight\ ofTakh1s1s also use 
both sorcery and m)·s11cism to further 
their dark ~chemcs. Organi1.ations like 
thl"'ie are keenly intcn.~tcd in developing 
the talents of their followers who po~ 
skill in both types of magic. 

A mystic sorcerer might also have 
d~vcl~)pcd independently of any orga
n11.a11on. Pcrh,1plt he took his lifelong 
affinity for the ltCa and, through great 
effort, managed to hone his inherent 
skills in sensi tivity and hydromancy. 
Individuals capable of such a feat 
would be rare indeed. On the other 
hand, a latent mystic-sorcerer might 
have learned his magic from other indi
viduals, such as former members of 
organinu1ons that teach magic or even 
a magical bemg of some sort-a scion, 
one of the huldrefolk, or even a dragon! 

Role-Playing 
Although the learned folk of Ansalon 
divide magic into two categories
that which affects the living and that 
which affects the nonliving-many 
mystic-sorcerers disdain such a 
notion. The distinctions between the 
two groups remain purely artificial, 
they say, created by people whose 
minds cannot grasp the idea that all 
magic is one: Sorcery is mysticism, 
and mysticism is sorcery. Not all 
mystic-sorcerers subscribe to these 
extreme beliefs, but most recognize at 
least a tenuous connection between 
the two types of magic. 

When prodded, mystic-sorcerers 
may admit that they can't prove their 
unified theory of magic yet, but they 
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point to hints of this truth 111 the grand 
pattern of creation. Renegade mages in 
ages past explored the boundam:s of 
their magical knowledge. ther SJ)'• and 
embraced the power of life and of the 
clements as one grand force of ere 
a11on. The often haughtv m.isters of 
both mysticism and sorcery urge tho .. e 
they meet to throw away their mi,rnn · 
ceptions and expand their pcn.:eption 
of magic 10 the limits of the imagin.i
tion-for only after doing 'o c.in one 
become a true ma~ter of magic. 

Requirements 
A hero of any race capable of learning 
both sorcery and mysticism can .idopt 
this role, although elves, half-elves, 
gnomes, and human~ are the mo~t 
likely races to master both magic~. 

Becoming a mystic-sorcerer 1s not 
easy. The required insight into magical 
theory calls for a combination of intu · 
ition and intellect. To adopt this role, 
therefore, a hero must possess al least a 
score of 6 and a code of"B" m both 
Reason and Spirit. 

The hero's preferred ~chools of sor
cery and spheres of mvsuci~m arc often 
dictated by the source.of his education. 
If, for example, he learned his mysllc 
skills from the Citadel of Light, he 
might excel in the healing sphere. Self 
taught mystic-sorcerers, or those edu 
cated by an individual tutor, have no 
sphere o r school requirements. 

Advantages 
Beyond the obvious benefit of under· 
standing both sorcery and mysticism, 
this role gives the hero the opportunity 
to pioneer combinations of the two 
types of magic. This requires him to 
have developed his knowledge of both 
fields to the greatest extent possible-
in other words, he must have an "A" 
code in Reason and Spirit. (Rules for 
combining sorcerous and mystic magic 
appear in Chapter Four.) 

A hero may adopt this role at any 
time during his career, assuming he 
meets the minimum requirements. 



Disadvantages 
Gaining an undcr.t.mding of both 
~urccs of modem magic n.'qurres a great 
deal of lime-~me people devote their 
entire live) lo exploring the subtletil~ of 
jusl sorcery or myMicism. As a result, 
other field) of knowledge suffer some
what. During hero generation, if a player 
decide' to create a mystic-sorcerer, he 
mav not assign a code of higher than "C'' 
to anr of the hero·~ Ph),ical dbil1til">. I fr 
may voluntarily reduce any code to "C' 
but may not inaease another code as a 
result. This reduction option onl) 
allows the hero to fit within the re .. tric 
tions of the my,tic-sorcerer role. 

If the hl•ro choo)es to pursue this 
role later in hi' adventuring career, thl' 
change requires such an intense period 
of study that his >kills with weapons and 
armor atrophr to thl' point where he no 
longl'r p<l\'-C'Sl~ any code greater than a 
"C in any Physical ability. The road to 
becoming a my .. tic·sorcerer is difficult, 
and lhl' time nerdcd for study docs not 
allow ,1 hl'ro to maintain skills at arm\. 

Rog11r my,tics combinr an undl'r\land
ing of my,tical magic with a natural gift 
for certain unsavory skills, which makes 
these heroes formidable thieves. Suth a 
combination is rare, however, for scldum 
do thl' mystic abilities of a natur.11-
born rogue come to the attention of 
'omeonc who can train him properly. 

Role-Playing 
Rogui'h mystics tend to vary \\idclr in 
thl·1r outlook on the world. Some .ire 
1:allous brutes who use thl'ir magic 10 

dommate people, while others seem 
more light-hearted i.orts who greet 
every new day as a gift. 

If there is a similarity among -.uch 
people, it lie, in their di-.<lain for what 
'ociety calls a "normal" life. Nol for 
them the working of the field' <lr the 
deaning of an inn! Some rogues con
\tdcr preying on others the \\J) to easy 
money. (Suggestions for running a con 
.1ppcar in the Heroes of Dcfin11cc dra-
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m.111t 'upplement). A few even become 
Jrti't' JI their trade, choming only the 
mo't difficult of roguish challenge..
bc 11 picking the pocket of a particulJrly 
careful guard -.crgcant or \tealing a rare 
art1fad fmm a 'tronghold of the 
"-nighh of"fakhi,is. 

\1Jny rogue mv· tics arc loner\, 
tru,ting only in themselve,. Such 
heroc' have a hard time obt.1ining 
add111onal training, either in their 
my't" ,i..i11, or their thief abilities. 
Rogue' who ai.wciatc with other' of 
their kind, \Uch 3\ memberi. of thieves' 
guild' or the lt-gion of Steel, find 
training ea,ier to come bv, but mu\t, 
in exchange, give up 'Orne or all of 
their chemhed independence. 

Requirements 
I he number of folk displaced in the 
Dragon Purge makes for ample popu 
lat ion' of refugees, ~ome of whom
un.ihle to find honest employment 
turn 10 illegal ae11v111es as a source of 
incomt'. 'l hcv can come from nearh 
any ethnic ba,kgrnund, from !..ender 
to minotaur\. Therdorc, members of 
anr hero race m.iy become rogue 
mv,1ics. 

·These rogues must have at least a 5 
in both Ag1ht) and Dexterity. They 
need J minimum Spirit score of 4 and 
code ol"'B." I in.ill). these canny type,, 
alwa\' tln the run from their latest 
mark, ,hould po,-.es\ .it least a 5 in 
Percepuon, with .i code no lower 
than ·c.. 

Advantage~ 

Rogues remain more ,1w,1re than other 
mystin of the danger~ and secrets of 
urban life, giving them an automatic 
trump bonus to any Presence action 
dealing with the criminal clement of a 
city, except to re<.i\t the effects of my~

tic magic The N.ur.itor can suspend 
thii. adv . .mtage, which covers informa-
11on-ga1hcnng and mum1datton 
actions, in individual cases--generally 
those m which the rogue has offended 
powerful local crime figures. 
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Rogue m)''"'· who often rely upon 
magic to enhance their ab1liticl>, can 
become quite adept at the 'phere\ of 
channeling and meditation. Thi' role 
gives a hero a trump bonu' for spells 
he casts to mcrca~ hi, Coordination 
scores (Agllit1· and Dnterity). The 
hero would not enjoy a bonu' Ill alter 
his other Physical \Core\, nor to alter 
~omeone else's Coordination 'core). 
Likewise, vmh the 'pherc of medita
tion, the hero mar pl.iy any card J\ 

trump when a11cmpting to alter hi~ 
own Intellect score) (Rca,on and Per· 
ception). Normal trump rule) .ipply 
whenever a rogue attemph to alter .:t 

score in an ability not li,ted above or 
when he tries to alter the 'core' of 
another hero or character. 

The hero may U\C tlm trump bonu~ 
for either channeling or med11.1tion but 
not both. If he learn\ both \phere\, he 
must decide which one will gain the 
trump bonus and may not ch.inge hi\ 
i.clcction. 

Heroes may become rogue-. at an} 
time during their career ... C1rcum,tanct'S 
of their Lives may cause them to adopt 
the role, or they may simply find them
sclvc:. drawn to the excitement of pitting 
themselves against authority figure~ in 
Cities such as Palanthas or Sanction. 

Disadvantage~ 
Most roguish h--ph, even tho~ with 
my:.tic abilities, are not well liked by 
local .iuthorities. Thus, rogue my:.tic~ 
never gain a trump bonu) to any Pres· 
ence action involving such md1v1dual' 
(cxcept to avoid mysticism). Thi~ dis 
advantage .1ffcc1s lhc rogue: rcg.irdk\~ 
of his social status. 

Regardless of their training, rogues 
tend not to carry large weapom, which 
often prove difficult to hide and dra\\ 
unwanted attention from the authon 
ties. Therefore, these her~ may not 
carry or use any weapon of the ~·elf 
l1eavy category. 



lbc lruc f3cltet'cr 
Some of the mystics of thl' hfth Age 
remain devout follower\ of Krynn's 
pantheon, even though mcht people 
believe that the gods have departed the 
world. True, many priests lmt contact 
with their gods after the Ch.io\ \\.ir, a\ 
demonstrated bv their inab1htv to 
invoke divine m'iracle,. · 

But the god-given po"'cr of m.igil 
has returned-albeit not the s.ime 
m.igic men once knew-.ind the trur 
believers would never drl'Jm of que\ 
tioning how their god granh them 
their powers. Perhap\ the god,' fight 
with Chaos changed forever the pr,1c
tice of spiritual m.ig1C 

No matter. Goldmoon \till carne\ 
the blessings of her gentle godde\' 
~fohak.il. Many other pric\t\ and cler
ic~ of the Holy Order' uf the Star~ aho 
wield myM1c mag1C in thl' name' of 
their gods. Their mimstrallOm .ire 
more needed than ever in th1' age of 
widc)prc.id doubt ,ind opprc\\mn. 

Role-Playing 
True believer) !...now that the gods have 
not dcp.irtcd Krynn. Many people of 
the modern age have lost their faith, 
they agree. But these priests also point 
out that 11 •~ hard for faith to endure 
titanic even~ that plague t.he world. 

The events surrounding the Chaos 
War and its aftermath have led true 
beliewf) to study the histOI')' of the 
fiN Catacly~m more than four hun 
dred years ago. Then, when the gods 
pumshed the world for the hubris of 
the Kmgpriest of !star, the faithles~ 
took the wrong message, true believers 
teach today. But, imtead of reexamin 
ing their fa11h and realizing they were 
a~ much to blame as was the Kingpne\t 
and h1~ follower~. the people turned 
their bat.:ks on the god~. The word 
spread that the gods had forsaken 
Krynn. furious mobs pulled down 
temples, killed priests, .ind blamed the 
Knight!> of Solamnia for the woes of 
~he world. And the world was plunged 
into ccntune' of darkne~. 

~';====================;:::::::::-
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~l)c ~rue 6ods 19 Lunitari: Neutral goddess of illusion 
magic; daughter of Gilun. Also called 

,\1ost folk of Krynn know the gods by the Veiled Maiden. 
their common name\ h\tcd below, under lo> \fa1erc: Good god of faith, dream>, 
""Krrnn\ Pantheon." However, some meditation, control. industry, organi-

races ha\e 'pecial namn for certain zauon, marual aru, and inS«ts. Also 

de1tie.. These r.icial name. ap~r on the called the Master o( Mind. 

pagn that follow. ~ .\foh.ikal: Good godd~ of healing: 
wife of Paladine. Abo ailed the Healing 

Krynn's Pantheon Hand, the Bearer, Light Bringer. 
19 .\forgion: Evil, ..olitary god o( di~.1!.t 

The name in boldface t)'rt' is the god's and deca}-: r~mbl~ a rotting corp.e 
mo't common appellation in Ansalon. with a goat head. Abo ailed the Bbck 
Other recogniud names, if ;my, appear at Wind. 
the end of the entry. ~ Nuitari: fail god of black, de\tructivc 
~ Artha: Evil goddeS\ o( lu't and greed; magic; son ofTakhisis and S.ugonnu. 

daughter of Takhisi~ and Hiddukel. Also called the Darknc», the Devour-
~ llr;anch.ila: Good god of music; high- ing Dark. 

~t god of kender and elves; born of ~ Paladine: Good patriarch of the god~ 
the laughter that arose at the birth of and husband of Mishakal. Also called 
Habbakuk. Aho c.alled the Song of Life. the Dragon's Lord. 

~ Chao,; Sclf-prodaimcd father of All i> Reorx: Neutral god of manufacture, 
and of Noth mg. technology, and metallurgy; formed 

~ C hc:mo,h: Evil god of the undead and the world; patron of dwarves ilnd 
fal~ redemption. Also called the Lord gnomes. Also called the Forge, the Anvil. 
of Death. ~ Sargonrui~: Evil, brooding god of 

~ < hi,le\ . 1':eutral goodc~s of nature revenge, rage, dc:.erts. vokanoc,, and 
incarnate who~ moods ;ire reflected in the destrudivc pOID1on of fire; rnnsort 
the st.uon); worshiped by all wild of Taklusis. Also called Ouk \ 'cngt."a!KC. 
crt"atur~; mate of Z.v1lyn. Also called ~ Shin.ire: ~cutral. practical goJJess of 
the ~ast, the Wilds. wealth, industry, and trade; Sirrion') 

~ Gikan: Scutral goo of knowledge who companion. Abo called Winged \1'1ory. 
guards the Tobril (the book containing lO Sirrion: Neutral god of crcathc fl.ime 
the High Goo', pl.an); once a ~ri~. and useful natural power; tcmpeu-
now heads tht· Scutral pantheon and mental and artistic companion ot 
work~ to maintain the CO)mic Balance. Shina.re. Also called Flowing Flame, 
Aho called the Book, Grily Voy;iger, Fircmaster. the Alchemist. 
\'01d, Gate of Soul~. ~ Solinm: GoO<I goo of protr<th'c and 

~ Hahi.akuk: GoO<I god of all creatures helpful magic; third ~n of Mishak.11 
and nature; 'on of P;iladinc and and Paladine. Also called Might)" I land. 
~fah.Jkal, twin of Kiri -Jolith. Also ii) Talhi~i•: Evil goode>s of domin.ttion, 
called the foher King. cruelty, and d~truction; take\ the 

li,} l l1ddukcl: Lv1l goo of tri,kcry, greed, form of a fivc-ht"aded dragon; consort 
ill· gotten wealth, and dirty deals. Also of 5.1.rgonnas. Aho called the Dark 
C.1lled the Prince Clf l 1es. Queen, Queen of Darkness. 

lil ll igh God: Came out of the Chaos and ~ uboim: Evil, temperamental goddes~ 
called Paladine .ind Takhi>is from the of the wa, storms, and weather; th1ld 
Beyond .ind Gilcan from out of Time. ofTakh1)iS and 5.1.rgonna) and mother 

l9 Kirj.Jolith: GoO<I god of glory, honor, of Aria.kan. Also called the Sea Queen, 
o~diente, iustice, and righteous war- Darkling Sea. 
fare; son of Pal.iJine and M1)h.1kal, ~ Zhilyn; l'cutral goo of wisdom; partner 
twin brother of 11.ibbakuk. Also called of Gilean .1nd companion of Chi,lc:v. 
the Sword of Justi.c, Qu'an the War- Also called Tree of Life, World Tree. 
rior 

con1111ut<I on page J6 
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We must guard against repeating 
the same mistake, true believers warn 
the confused folk of Ansalon. They 
point to the mystic miracles of faith 
they perform daily in the name of the 
"departed" deities and chastise those 
who seek to defame the god!>. 

Some clerics of the Good gods 
proclaim the arrival of the Great 
Dragons as Takhisi!>'s rc\'enge for her 
defeat, manifestations of Evil that yet 
cling to the world. Only by embracing 
the true gods can mortals fight the 
EviJ that clings to the spirit. Only by 
embracing the miracle of the magic 
the gods have given their people can 
they pick up the gauntlet thrown 
down by the Dark Queen. 

Requirements 
The true believer role encomp.i,ses 
both the priests of the true gods and 
the faithful worshipers. Priests with 
this role muM h.ivc a Spirit score of at 
least 4 and code of at lea'>t "B," while 
their followers who adopt this role 
need a minimum Spirit code of"D." 

Players can select their hero's deity 
from "The True Gods" sideb.ir on these 
page~. True believers m.iy be of anr 
race, as long as thev worship a god 
suitable for members of that r.ice. (For 
inst.incc. elves rarely worship 
Chcmosh. god of death and decar.J 

Advantages 
The princip.il advant.ige of the true 
believer is his faith, which g1\·es him 
strength in trying time!>. In g.1mc 
terms. the true believer c.rn g.1in an 
automatic trump bonus to any one 
action he attempb. However, he may 
draw upon this bonus only once per 
quest (.1s determined hy thl' N.ur,1tor). 

In addition, the true believer, if 
openly dbplaying hi'> religious helteb. 
gains a +3 bonus to any Presence 
acti<>n (except those intended to resist 
the effecb of mystic magid when 
meeting those of s1mil.u beliefs. l"his 
does not have to mean they worship 
the same god: A true believer ~mest of 

a Neutral god would likely be accepted 
by any community of those who fol
low another god of Neutrality or a god 
of Good. 

A hero may become a true believer 
at any time during his career. If he 
does not begin the game with this 
role, however, he should have a good 
reason for adopting it later. Perhaps 
he suffered a crisis of conscience and, 
in overcoming it, feels he redeemed 
himself in the eyes of his god. Or 
maybe he discovered in himself the 
ability to practice mystical magic and 
believes it to be a manifestation of 
divine favor. 

Disadvantages 
It i) good that true believer~ have ~uLh 
faith in themselves and their gods 
because, in an era in which mo)t 
people have .ibandoned their old 
belief, in the god!>, few consider the~e 
believer~ anything but fools. 

If a true believer hero openly di)
plavs his religious affiliation and 
encounter~ a person who believes the 
gods have abandoned Krynn. he 
re1:e1ve~ a variable penalty to .iny Pre~

en1:e action he attempts. An action 
penalt\· of -I might arise when the 
hero meets mild cynicism for hi~ 
belief:>. while an individual who har 
bors a fanatical hatred of the god~ and 
their representatives might impose a 
-6 acuon penalt)'. In any ca~e. the 
Narrator determines this penalty 
ba,ed on how he believes the char.ic
ter(s) in question will act toward 
the hero. 
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Dragon Names 
Platinum Dragon (Paladine) 
Platinum Father (Paladine) 

Dwarf Names 
BardiJun ( Branchala) 
Bhezomiax (Zeboim) 
Hiltax the Flaw (Hiddukel) 
Khemax (Chemosh} 
Kijo the Blade (Kiri-Jolith) 
Mesalax (Mishakal) 
Morgax the Rustlord (Morgion) 
Night Candle (Lunitari) 
Sargonax the Bender (Sargonnas) 
Silver Master (Shinarc) 
Tamex the False Metal (Takhisis) 
Thak the Hammer (Paladine) 
Ungod (Nuitari) 

Elf Names 
Although t.he Kagonesti elves do not 
worship the gods (instead revering their 
works in nature), they refer to the deities 
using the Silvanesti names. 

Qualineit i 
Astra (Branchala) 
the Blue Phoenix (Habbakuk) 
Kinis (Sargonnas) 
Mantis of the Rose (Majere) 
Quen IUumini (Mishakal) 
Tree of Life (Zivilyn) 
Winged One (Shinare) 

Silvanesti 
Astarin (Branchala) 
the Blue Phoenix (Habbakuk) 
Dragon Queen (Takhisis) 
E' li (Paladine) 
Kinthalas (Sargonnas) 
Matheri (Majere) 
Quenesti Pah {Mishakal) 
Tree of Life {Zivilyn) 
Winged One {Shinare) 

Gnomish Names 
Reorx the Master {Reorx) 
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Hobgoblin Names 
Anthrax Goatlord (Morgion) 
Mwarg (Takhisis) 
Orkrust (Chemosh) 
Usk-Do (Hiddukcl) 

Human Names 
The men of various lands in Ansalon 
have different names for many of the 
gods. Nonhuman races living in these 
human-dominated areas often use the 
human god-names, too. 

Bali for 
Black Hand {Nuitari) 
Blue Lady (Mishakal) 
Skylord (Habbakuk) 
White-Eye (Solinari) 

Ergo th 
Aeleth (Chemosh) 
Argon (Sargonnas) 
Corij (Kiri-Jolith ) 
the Blue Phoenix ( Habbakuk) 
Bran (Branchala) 
Draco Paladin (Paladine) 
Dragon Queen (Takhisis) 
H'rar {Morg.ion) 
Lu in ( Lunitari) 
Manthus (Majere) 
Mishas (Mishakal) 
Rann (Zeboim) 
Solin {Solinari) 
Walking Liberty {Shinare) 

lcewaU Glacier 
Chemos Joton {Chemosh) 
Gonnas the Willful (Sargonnas) 
Meshal {Mishakal) 
Morgi (Morgion) 
Nilat the Corrupter (Ta.khisis) 
Zebyr Jotun (Zeboim) 

Islar (Pre-Cataclysm) 
Argon (Sargonnas) 
Bah'Mut (Paladine) 
H'rar (Morgion) 
M'Fistos (Hiddukel) 
Tii'Mhut {Takhisis) 



Kharohs 
Dron of the Deep (Chemosh) 
Gormion (Morgion) 
Joli th ( Kiri-Johth) 
Ka-Mel-Sha, "I lealcr in the Home" 
(Mishakal) 
Mai-Tat (T.ikhisis) 
Misal-Lasim (Sargonnas) 
Zyr(aboim) 

Khur 
Elir-sana, "Daughter" (Mishakal) 
Great God (High God/Chislev) 
Kargath (Kin-Joluh) 
Rakiris Ofabbakuk/Chislev) 
Sky-Father (High God/Chislev) 
Torghan (Sargonnas) 

5.i.ifhum 
The sea barbarians of the Blood Sea 
refer to the gods using many of the 
same names as their neighbors, the 
minotaurs (at right). 

Sol.1.m m1 
Bearer of Light (Mishakal) 
the Great Dragon (Paladine) 
Light Bringer (Mishakal) 

Tu• t\ 
Dron of the Deep (Cbemosh) 
Gorm1on (Morgion) 
)olith (Kiri -Jolith) 
Ka-Mel-Sha, ~Healer in the Home" 
(Mishakal) 
Mai-Tat (Takhisis) 
MiS31-Lasim (Sargonnas) 
Zyr(aboim) 

Kender Names 
Black Hand· (Nuitari) 
Bran (Branchala) 
the Firebringer (Sargonnas) 
the Blue Lady• (Mishakal) 
Ivory Disk (Solinari) 
Red-Eye· (Lunitari) 
Rcorx the Craftsman (Reorx) 
She of the Many Faces (Takhisis) 
Skyblade· (Paladine) 
Skylord (Habbakuk) 
Skymistress (Mishakal) 

Songmaster IBranchala) 
\\'hite·e>~ (Solinari) 

Term u;c.I by <1fllie1cd kmder only. 
f Term~ by true kcndcr of Hylo. 

Minotaur Names 
Balance (Shinare) 
Be01con (Solinari) 
Betrayer (Hiddukel) 
Dragonlord (Paladinc) 
Emixror (Kin-Jolith) 
Empre55 (Mishakal) 
Gardener ( Branchala) 
Lady Chaos (Takhisis) 
Lifebane (Chemosh) 
Maelstrom (aboim) 
Maid of Illusion (Lunitari) 
Nadir the Dreamsender (Majcre) 
N1ghtreaver (Nuitari) 
Pc~ulence (Morgion) 
Sargas the Destroyer (Sargonnas) 
the Scales (Shinare) 
Sea Lord (Habbakuk) 
the Weaponmaster (Reorx) 
Wild One (Chislev) 
Wise One (Zivilyn) 
the Wizard (Sirrion) 

Ogre: '\;ames 
Darklady (Takhisis) 
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liliia.iillllii._ ... _______ -. nly one man 

was above 
tlris. Only 011e 
ma11 l1ere 
among you 
lived tl1e Code 
every day of 
Iris life. And 
for most of 
tlrose days, l1e 
was not a 
kniglrt. Or 

._ ...... ~~~;.:;;;m;;;;m.m;;;.1 ratlrer, Ire was 
a k11iglrt wlrere it meant tl1e 
most- in spirit, in lreart, not in 
some official list.'' 

I mmma 011 Sturm Briglitbladc, 
Dmgo11s of Winter Night 

Although the my~llc arts are relall\'ely 
young. knighthood~. priesthoods and 
other '>pi ritual order., arc as old as the 
world 11,clf. In s-.c Goldmoon became 
the fir~t person recorded to have dis 
cov.:red my.,uc talent when she healed 
the young dwarf Jasper of his terrible 
wounds at the Inn of the Last Home. 
Since that <l.iy, these arts have spread 
throughout Amalon. 

Unfortunatelv. what Goldmoon and 
her nws11c mentor, the Sage, feared ha\ 
come io pa,s: Agents of Evil have per
verted the~ arb to their cruel ends. 
D1sgu1sed Knight\ of Takhisis infiltrated 
the Citadel of I 1ght in its early day,, 
gaining for the dark forces of Krynn the 
mvsuc power to subvert and dominate 
Good people C\'crywhere. 

On the other hand, the Citadel will
mgl} 'hare' "' mv.,11c knowledge with 
the Knights of ~olamnia. the pri~l\ of 
the C..ood and 'lculraJ pantheons. and, 
to a ln.,er extent, the Legion of teel. 
Goldmoon bclic\c~ the power of the 
heart, in the hand' of the'e groups, will 
prove the dr.igon O\'erlord,· undoing. 
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£1Je /inigl)ts 
of9olamnia 
The oldest known institution on Krynn, 
the Knights of 5olamma 1s a powerfuJ 
military and spiritual Order devoted to 
protecting the free peoples of Ansalon 
from the forces of Evil and oppression. 

Since its inception more than two 
thousand years ago, the Knighthood has 
followed the teachings of three gods: 
l9 Paladine, patron of the Order of the 

Rose; 
19 Kiri-Jolith, patron of the Order of 

the Sword; and 
19 Habbakuk, patron of the Order of 

the Crown. 

Priests of these gods taught member~ of 
Lhe orders Lhe moral code that eventu
ally became the Solamnk Mea,ure. 

The Heroes of Sted dramatic '>Upple
ment d~ribe~ the structure of the 
~mghthood. explams hO\\ to )Om and 
adv.ince 1n the rank,, l)Uthne, Its goab. 
and details 1~ code of honor. R.ither 
than repeating thi' informatmn, this 
\ect1on discusse) the Knighthood\ 
'piritual nature and activitie\. 

note of tl)c nose /inigl)ts 
In the Knighthood's early year,, the 
Order of the Crown compri,ed the 
backbone of the group: II' holy war
rior . The Order of the Sword be-.ame 
re nm\ ned for its '>pirituah'm and pur
\Ult of the ideals of the three patron 
god~. 1 he Order of the Ro.,e wa' 
re'>erved for those Knights who could 
best lead the organizat ion- at lime'>, 
onlv the most ambit1ou' members 
co~ld become Ro~ Kn1ghh. The moral 
foundauon thev learned 111 the Order of 
the Sword was to guide their ad1om as 
lc.idcrs of the Knighthood 

The re\'1,ed :-.teasure introduced in 
the rilth Age has changed the natun: of 
the Rose Knight~ somewh.it. \\'ht•n 



mystic GR_0UPS ~ 
Grand Master Gunthar uth Wistan 
began updating this document after the 
War of the Lance, he saw a need to re\ 1-

taliie the spiritual nature of the Knight
hood. Too often after the first 
Cataclysm did Knights of the Rose sue 
cumb to the temptations of power, set
ting a5ide the traditions of the Order 
for the lure of personal wealth. But 
before Gunthar could complete the 
work that would reinvigorate the Order 
of the Rose, the Knights found them
selves in the midst of a large-scale inva
sion by the forces of Evil. 

The Summer of Chaos and baules 
that followed decimated the Knights· 
more than ninety percent of them fell 
in the wars. The Knights of the Ro~. 
smaller than the other orders to begin 
with, felt the~ losses more keenly than 
the Crown and Rose Knights. 

However, by the time of Lord Gun
thar\ death in 9~., the Knights had 
begun to rebuild. The new Solamnic 
Grand Master, Sir Liam Ehrling, 
revealed I ord Gunthar's revised Mea
sure, which recaptured the spirit of the 
Solamnic Oath and the intent of the 
original Measure. In the revision, the 
former Grand Master established the 
Order of the Rose as the spiritual heart 
of the Knighthood. 

As the new Grand Master began his 
tenure, he sent a delegation of Rose and 
Sword Knights to Schallsea, where they 
undertook mystical training at the 
Citadel of Light. These Knights became 
the firM Solamnics in the new age to 
learn the magic of the spirit. Ultim.1tely, 
they all were inducted into the Order of 
the Rose and charged with teaching 
Sword and Rose Knights the spiritual 
gift of mysticism- the gods' beque!>l to 
their faithful followers. 

ll)c lini(Jl)ts loday 
The Knights ofSolamnia have renewed 
their dedication to defend the free 
peoples of Ansalon. Their decline after 

the fir~t Cataclysm and their near 
de'\lruction after the Second Cataclrsm 
has renewed their commitment to their 
ideals, for they have endured some of 
the worst trials the world has offered
and they have survived, becoming 
stronger individually and a~ an order. 

The Knights are deeply insulted by 
the ''1de~pread perception of them as 
an anachronistic organization on ns 
last legs. Yet they do little to help 
change this attitude, as they do not care 
to make public the changes that have 
rejuvenated the Order. The Knights' 
rivalry with the Legion of Steel may 
derive, at least in part, from the popular 
belief that the Knights arc .1 thing of the 
past and need to be replaced by a more 
vigorous organization. 

My~tic Training 
Nowhere are their changes more pro
nounced than in their discovery of the 
power of the spirit. After the initial 
training they received from Gold moon 
.ind the Sage, the Ro~e Knights sent 
other Knights to Schalbca to learn 
from the Citadel of Light. Their pro
found respect for Goldmoon aside, 
the)' saw the knowledge they could 
gain at the Citadel as the kc) to 
~trengthcning the moral and ethical 
code of the Knights, giving them the 
~pintual hean they needed as they con
tinued to rebuild. Now, even though 
the Knights arc skilled enough in mys
ticism to train most of their members 
themselves, they maintain close tiel> 
with the Citadel of Light. 

In nearly every Solamnic circle 
(listed in the appendix to the Heroes of 
Steel sourcebook). Knight~ of the Rose 
teach aspirants the way of the hean. 
This training also includes education 
about how the magic of mysticism fits 
into the Knights' history, beliefs, and 
traditions. Grand Ma~ter Ehrling 
believes that only by combining an 
understanding of the past with the spir
itual training of the heart can the 
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Knighthood's revitaliz.ation continue. In 
some circles, like the one in Schallsea, 
this training is supplemented by the 
knowledge of mystics outside the Order. 

Cai.tie Uth \\'"JStan 
On Sancrist Isle, members of the Grand 
Circle practice lheir magical skill~ or 
teach for at least one hour every day. 
Sometimes this amounts to nothing 
more than reflecting on their studies or 
helping an inexperienced student 
through a particularly difficult concept. 

The Grand Master himself partici
pates in the daily training almost without 
e~ception. The Knights consider it a bad 
omen when he misses a ses.sion-usually 
11 means a tragedy has befallen a Knight 
or the Order elsewhcr<.' in Ansalon. 

(,W}'Tined 
In the capital of the Empire of Ergoth, 
the Knights of Solamnia take the wishes 
of the Grand Master a step further. In 
addition to recounting the traditioni. of 
the past, the Knights there adively ~ck 
out remnants of the Order·~ pai.t. The)' 

visit ruins to learn ~omething of their 
roots, for the first Cataclysm buried 
much of the Knights' history. Somewhat 
to the disma)' of the senior Knights (but 
not yet forbidden by them), these 
Knights make sparing use of the mystic 
sphere of spiritualism to piece together 
what they can of the Order in the days 
of Vinas Solamnu\. 

Recently, a courier came from 
Gwynned to Castle Uth Wistan with a 
message that caused a great stir among 
lhe senior member~ of the Order. No 
one has yet spoken of the Northern 
Ergoth discovery, however. 

Solan thus 
The Knights' circle m Solamn1a's capital 
is the principal location on the main
land for the Knight~' mystic training. 
Though not aJ> large as the Citadel of 
Light, the training site in Solanthus 
nevertheless draw\ many young Knights 
seeking to explore the power of lhe 
heart. Not all of them succeed, of cour~. 
but the ~enior member~ of the Order 
believe the~ have conched themselv~ 



just br trying. \\'hatc\'cr the outcome 
of their training, thc'c >·oung Knight,, 
by looking into their own hcam, haw 
glimpsed the heart of the Order. 

The Knighb of the Skull 
One of the Solammt t...n1gh1hood') 
principal foe> rem.um the Dark Knight!> 
ofTakhis1~. The Ro""· and .,,,ord 
Knight!> in partic.:ular hate: the Order of 
the Skull, the darl.: mv,tic\. 

Some ~wnteen y~·ar' ago, a patrol 
of Sword and Ro~ t...n1ghh attempted 
to track down and kill the three Dark 
Knights who du1)ed (,oJdmoon into 
teaching them the .. cue!\ of her new 
magic. Unfortunatcl>·· the dark paladin~ 
managed to evade their trap and elude 
them. Now the Kntghh of the Skull take 
every opportuntty 10 taunt their Solam
mc "brethren" about their failure. 

~l)e linisl)ts 
of ukl)isis 
More than three det·aJe, ago, the Dark 
Knights endured a fate ,imilar to that 
of the Knight~ of ~llarnn1a· The Ch01os 
Wars nearlr d~troyed them. \\'hen 
MirieUe AbrenJ, J ~ulxommandcr of a 
wing of Skull Knight!>, attended the 
CounCll of the Last Herne" in 1-.t , she 
slowed her Order·~ dedme mto obliv
ion by dernandmg land for \Urv1vmg 
Kntghl!> m recogn1t1on for their role 1n 
the defeat of Chao~. 

After spending several year' g;ither· 
ing the scattered wing~. Abrena naml'd 
her<.elf Go"ernor-Gencral of the Order·~ 
new homeland, thc area around l\eraka. 
A p.uient and cunning poh11c1an, 'he 
embarked on a program lo bnng about 
the resurgence the Knight' of ·1~1khi\i\ 
and the eventual hegemony of Ncraka 
over the continent of Ansalon. 

And her work proceeds unabated. 
The following discussion of the Dark 
Knighb' recent hi~tory and plan~ 
expand~ upon the bas1C information on 
the Kntghthood in Herocs of Ster/. fows· 
ing on this d.irk Order's use of my,tic~m. 

Sirtb of lJJrk !Hystlcasm 
One of t\brena's most fortu11ou' deci · 
\lom m the years followmg the ~com! 
Cata~l\,m \\J\ to !>end three of her 
mo,: capable Knights, all of them for· 
mer .,kull Knighb of her old "ing. to 
'xhall"-·a to learn what thev l'.ould ot 
thi~ new magicft the barba.rian pric,t· 
e'' Goldmoon purportedly po:.'e,,ed. 
Th~ three, posing as member' of 

the Legion of Steel. convinced the 
fledgling m)'\lic leader to teach thl·rn 
the 'each of her magic. Goldmoon\ 
mentor, the Sage, returned from 
month' of tra\'els to find her d1\· 
traught <l,·er the trick-but it " ·a, too 
late. The three had made their e'>c;1pe. 
evading pur\umg Leg1onna1re:. and 
Knight\ of Solamnia and eventually 
returning to Neraka. The Governor 
(1eneral immediately ordered them lo 
teach her .me.I the rest of her wing the 
magic they had learned at the Citadel. 
Within the ~pace of a few years, the 
Order of the Skull was reborn, its dark 
my)ttC!> perverting the Citadel's know(. 
edge for Evil ends. 

l'l)c Vision nctums 
A!. C\'idence of their special relatton · 
:.hip w11h Takhisis, each Dark Kntght 
trad111onally enioyed a glimpse of h1~ 
personal role in the Queen's plan, a 
dreamlike communication straight 
from the godde~. This Vi:.ion ceased at 
the time of the Chaos War, howe\'er, 
'~1th the goddess's departure. But in 
Is~. thc Vision came back to the 
Knights and told them Takhi:.is would 
return. 

Various theories have arisen to 
explain the return of the Vision and it~ 
disturbing message. As the departure 
ofTakhisi' from the world caused the 
Vision to lapse, many believe, its return 
must signal her imminent return as 
well. However, some seventeen years 
have passed since the renewal of the 
Vision, and :.till the foll of Ansalon 
ha\'C seen no evidence that the Dark 
Queen is ready to fulfill the prophecy. 
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In truth. MirieUe Abrena ordered 
the Skull Knight~ to use their skills to 
convince the Knights that Takhisis was 
still with them. Her loyal my:.tiC\ use 
mcntahsm to give each Knight a per· 
'on.ii\ 1\lon of the goddess\ will dur
ing the Test ofTakhi~i~. JU\t before a 
'quire\ formal induction into the 
Knighthood. Only Skull Knights from 
the C.1bal of the True Heart ( 'ee next 
p.igc) can perpetuate the\ i\lon Their 
pr6cnce at a Te:.t ofTakh1s1s keeps the 
.1pplicant Knight nervoul> .ind un~ure, 
m.1kmg the mental contact s11nplcr. The 
Cabal can send a Vision mcs.,,1gc to a 
"night on other rare occasions'" well. 

The initial experience is so trau 
mati' that, if the applicant :.urvivcs the 
' l\.>st, he 1~ more susceptible to the 
power of mv~ticism in the future (most 
Dark Knight heroes never enjoy a 
trump bonus to re.,i~t mystic magtC ·. 
Only when inducted into the Order of 
the Skull does the Knight gain any 
extra rei.istance to my~tic.11 magic; 
those who join the Order of the Skull 
learn 10 rebuild their defcmes to mysti
cism al> part of their training. 

lbc erdcr of tbc Skull 
The Order of the Skull " led b\ a Lord 
Knight, Morham Targonne 11111111111 

11d11/t 111ale, gregar1011s dcmemior, 
Master), who carries the title of Lord 
Adjudicator. However, several smaller 
mvstical groups exhl within the order. 
fhese societies aro~e out of the frag
mentation of the Dark Knight~ after 
the Summer of Chao:.. As the Gover
nor-General brought scattered bands 
back into the Order during m rebuild
ing years, these groups remained close
knit. 

When Abrena granted their peti
tions 10 be admitted into myl>tical 
training, these Skull Knightl> formed 
mystic-warrior ~ocieties based around 
a particular sphere of magic. Some are 
exclusive and secretive, others more 
open. Without exception, membership 
in these warrior soc1e11e~ comes by 
invitation only, after an aspirant Skull 
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Kmght ha5 pron~n hi., worth to the 
society\ leader,hip. 

Caba] of the True Heart 
The first and mo't powerful of these 
societies, the Cahal of the True Heart is 
the rather innornou' name given to the 
secret inquisitor' of the Knights of 
Takhisis. Nearlv ner• one of these dark 
mysti~ come' from \brena's own 
wing. Its leader is (,alen \:emedi 
(human rltlrr 111111t·. 1111thorit11ti1·e 
demeanor, Mmta), a cruel tnant. 

Members of thl\ cabal a;e mal>ter' 
of mcntalism .ind 'cnsitt\'it)• magic, 
which they U\C to read the auras and 
minds of their brethren. They have the 
rcspomibilit 1es of seeking out traitors 
within the Order and serving as Adju
dicators of the Code (sec Heroes of 
Steel). Due to an macased number of 
defections in the past several ,·ears, 
Abrcna re,cntlr granted this cabal 
greater authority m rooung out treason 
within the "nighthood-a deveJopment 
which makes life as a Dark Knight even 
more tense th.in normal. 

The Spirit borne 
The 5piritborne summon and enslave 
the spmb of the dead and use them to 
terrif-\. the Order\ enemies. They take a 
perverse pride m attaining dominance 
over the most dangerous of undcad. 
They abo disdain necromancers, seeing 
them as nothing more than dabble~ in 
the realm of the afterlife. Intelligent 
spirits arc ever more dangerous th,m 
stupid animated corpses, they aver. 

The risk inherent in this profession 
means thl\ society has relatively fe,, 
members. Tho~ who manage to sur
vive the dangers of controlling intelli
gent spmts arc formidable foes indeed. 
In fact , these masters of the restless 
spmt arc feared even by their brother 
Knights. The group has become so 
powerful that rumors suggest Mirielle 
Abrena considers them a potential 
threat to her control of the Knights of 
Takh1s1s. The Cabal of the True Heart 
has been ordered to discover the identi-



tics of the Spiritborne members and 
carefully monitor their activitie\. 

The Heart of the Dragon 
The Heart of the Dragon j, a militant 
group whose member U\e my tici~m 
to improve their ab1litil>s in phy kal 
combat. These arrogant warriors 
demand of their followers phr1cal 
e~cellence above all else and use their 
channeling skills to improve their 
already staggering abilities. Normally, 
they use their magic JU!>t on them<,elvcs 
but, on occasion, they will aid .a 
brother Knight. 

Other Group~ 
The Governor-General also use\ cer· 
tam Knights of the Skull as ambas 
sadors, part of the delegations she 
sends to other nations. Rarely do they 
identify themselves as Skull Knight\, 
wearing instead the armor and her 
aldry of Knights of the Lily or of the 
Thorn ( in the case of tho e few 111d1-
v1duals trained in sorcery 3\ Y<ell ). 

These my\tlC\ u~e their magic to influ
ence government leaders or gain for
eign mtellagence that may concern 
their superiors. They report their find 
ings to the Governor-General and her 
Lord Knights through couriers or 
magical means. 

Other Skull Knights keep the faith 
of Takh1s1s ahve, rotor mg her temples 
throughout Ncraka and in other 
realms friendly to them. These Knights 
oversee the priests ofTakhisis as they 
lead the faithful in worship and help 
them prepare for her return. Citizens 
of 'craka arc politely requested to 
attend services. 

Finally, other, smaller groups also 
exist withm the Order of the Skull. The 
Lord Knight of the Skull generally docs 
not oppose them, for these groups 
bring about welcome competition 
among the Knights, to help them keep 
their edge. In addition, the Cabal of the 
True Heart reports directly to the Gov
ernor-General and the l.ord Knight of 
the Skull if any secret society shows 
evidence of treason. 



Although Mirielle Abrena now go\'crns 
the entire Knighthood, her back
ground as a Skull Knight leads her to 
watch the activities of that order with 
keen interest. With her blessing, the 
Knights of the Skull have made signifi
cant discoveries in spheres of mysti
cism that others shun: necromancy 
and spiritualism. 

Necromancy 
Dark Knights have discovered many 
uses for the necromantic arts. 
Although they have little dei.ire to cre
ate animated undead, they have 
learned to destroy such creatures 
through necromancy, severing the 
magical st rings that bind and control 
these unnaturaJ puppets. 

They also find necromancy very 
useful as a means of extracting infor
mation from others. Even these Evil 
servants know that information 
obtained through the use of pain is 
nearlr alwa)'S unreliable, however, for 
the victim always tells questioners what 
he thinks the)' want to hear. Instead, 
Knights of the Skull use necromancy 
to so exhaust their subjects that they 
can no longer focus their wills against 
the interrogation. With the subject's 
energy or health thus depicted, a men
talist can extract the desired informa
tion, or the Knights can question the 
prisoner normally. 

Some dark mystici. use necromancy 
as a weapon-especiaHy older mystics, 
whose powers of the mind exceed 
tho'e of the bod). Galen Nemed1, the 
senior mystic of the Cabal of the True 
I !cart. has demonstrated more than 
once his terrifying skill with necro
mantic magic. This grim, aged master 
has proven that the mind is sharper 
than an)' razor. 

Spiritualism 
The Knights of the Skull seek to master 
spiritualism as well as necromancy. 
Although powerful spectral undead 
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have buckled to their merest command, 
dangers remain for even the most 
skilled practitioners of the dark an of 
spirit summoning. Many Knights have 
been slain or driven mad by contad 
with creatures beuer left at rest. The 
Spiritborne mystical society delves into 
the secrets of mastering the intelligent 
undead and free spirit'>. 

In addition, the Knights believe the 
strange spirillike shadow-wights, frost
wights, and other creatures of chaos 
left after the Chaos War can prove 
valuable allie:.-to spiritualists with the 
will to control them. Members of the 
order continue to work to bring these 
creatures under their S\""3y. 

<rl)c U:cgion of Steel 
The Legion's roots are grounded in 
practicality. A young organization, it 
lacks the traditions of the Knights of 
Solamnia. To hear Legionnaires tell it, 
they lack the Knighthood's baggage as 
well. (Details on the Legion's philoso
phy. structure. admi~ion policies, and 
goals appear m Heroes of Steel. ) 

Like lhe Citadel of Light, the Legion 
is an organization born in the Fifth Age 
and dedicated to combating the Evils 
that abound in Ansalon: dragon over
lords, foul Knights of Takhisis. as well 
as bandits, brigands, beasts, and Chaos 
spawn. To overcome such foes of free
dom, Legionnaires make use of every 
weapon they can get their hands on. 

MystictSm 1s no e~ception. 

<rbc (c~on ~lnd the -power 
Like members of other mrtic groups 
discussed in this chapter, Legionnaires 
learned to use the power of the hean at 
the Citadel of Light. 1 lowcver, the 
Legion quickly steered a course that did 
not strictly follow the cautious 
approach and focus Goldmoon taught. 
No one vet fully understands what the 
spirit can do, the hrst Master stressed 
in her teachings. so mystics must tread 
\\1th care as they explore its limit~. 



Legionnaire Elders concede that 
experimenting with mystical magic 
involves some risk. They also point out 
lhal il is one thing to make decisions 
about the study of myMici~m in an aca
demic environment and quite another 
to depend on those skills in the field. 
Legion mystics often find themselves 
forced to use their skills to defend 
themselves, fellow l eg1onnaires, or 
even innocents from the depredations 
of the world. They do what they must 
to fulfill their mission and defend those 
they have come to protect. 

Some of the more successful Legion 
mystics also suggest that their sponta
neous use of mystic magic has resulted 
in effects previously thought impossi
ble. For example, it was a Legion sor
cerer named Dagon Hereward who, 
while running for his life in dragon ter
ritory, discovered he could combine a 
school of sorcery with a mystical sphere 
in a single spell. 

While being chased by Dark 
Knights after an incident in Khellen
dros's realm, Dagon managed to trans-

port several hor\es from their corral 
using summoning to create the path 
and animism to convince the beasts to 
help. The 'hase lasted only moments, 
as Dagon and his companions quickly 
had mounted all the Knights' horse~. 
and the Knights discovered that run
ning in plate armor is a great deal more 
difficult than fighting in it. Dagon 
(/wnu111 male adult, inventive 
demeanor, Ad1•e111urer) continues to 
serve the Legion man unknown loca
tion, and his magical findings remain 
the source of much fascination for sor
cerers and myst ics alike. 

The Legion's clandestine celJ structure 
might make systematic training of its 
mystics difficult if not for its mentor 
system. Each mystic or mystic-in-train
ing is as igned a mentor, who takes 
him under his wing. Apprentices work 
with mentors skilled in mysticism, 
while full Legionnaires train with their 
mentors on a more casual basis-they 
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do not ha\'e to go through the legion\ 
'trid apprentice period again! 

The apprentice sntem h,l\ a (c" 
drawbac~. howen~r. for imtance, 
de~entrali1ed training make ... it difficult 
to enforce anv standard .... The Legion •~ 
not about to compromise the ... cnmty 
of 11\ \ecrel cells by withdrawing 
prmpecuvc m}'stics to a central loca
tion for schooling, howc\'er, 'o 1hc 
problem remains. 

This method of training also tend' 
to hm1t the spheres that inexperienced 
mystics might learn. \\'hile the legion\ 
elder mvstics are familiar with some 
\'Cr} u,eful spheres. the\ pay too little 
attention to other possibly \'aluable 
;irca\ of my-.tical training-sp1ritual-
1sm remains relatively rare among 
legion m)'Stics, as does semitivity and 
meditation. In addition, no one openly 
practices necromancy, as it is (erro
neously) associated too closely with the 
Knights of the Skull. 

To address these problems. the 
Legion accepts Goldmoon's invitation 
to train promising students whenever 
possible. However, the Order's far
Oung membership and focus on covert 
missions make for slow progress. 

Legionnaires work nearly everywhere 
in Ansalon, and its mystics operate in 
some of the remotest parts of the con
tinent as well. While these mystics 
have achieved some amaLing successes, 
many inexperienced mcmbers
unschooled in the dangers of their 
new power and the nature of guerrilla 
warfare-are spotted and killed by the 
Order's foes. 

Therefore, most of the Legion's 
mystics, while in enemy territory, try to 
blend into the populace of large com
munities. They find it easier to hide 
within the urban population of Palan
thas, for example, than somewhere in 
the Blue Wastes of Khellendros. 

In Malys's barren realm, they have 
considerably more trouble hiding while 
they pursue their mission of reaching 

the Red's lair. Despite eleven separate 
attempts, ther ha'c not yd 'uc.:eeded. 
but thev ha'e learned to rnnfim: most 
of their. acti\'itics to the harbor towns of 
Flot~m and Port Ralifor. 

Because Beryl depends upon trade 
with the out~1de world. thc: lc:g1on has 
not yet had a great de.ii of trouble infil
trating her realm. It' cit my ... t1cs work 
as cara\•an scouts 111 her fon:\h, while 
human my~tics confine 1hcnrn:lvcs to 
Tarsis and other \uch town\, \~here 
they can blend in more readil> with the 
population. 

Sable'~ realm I\ ca'y to infiltrate as 
well. but Legion mystKS hJ\'e had little 
succes~ gathering any information in 
that vast mor.1'\. few 'cttkmenti. cx1~t, 
and those mystics who u'e their magic 
to poke around in the bog' and fens 
have occasionally gone missmg-the 
victims of who-knows-what kind of 
creature from the Black Dragon's 100. 

The Legion has not involved itself 
much in the realm of Gellidus, as the 
Knights of Solamnia acttvely pursue 
interests in Southern Ergoth-mainly 
protecting the folk of Qualimon and 
Silvamori and watching over Dragon 
Mountain and the Tomb of Huma, sites 
of great import to the Knighthood. 
Despite the rivalry between the two 
Orders, Legionnaire Elders realize that 
both groups seek the same goals and 
prefer, rather than provoking the 
Knights in Frost's realm, to concentrate 
on efforts elsewhere. 

In the free realms, some Legion 
mystics take care of the daiJy needs of 
the common folk, while others protect 
them from the dragons and Dark 
Knights. This role remains every bit as 
dangerous as working covertly in the 
Dragon Realms, for sometimes foes 
run "sting" operations just to flush out 
and destroy Legion cells and circles. It 
is a tense game of cat-and-mouse
and some even have forgotten the prize 
for winning. 



~be (it1dcl of l!:it\bt 
Dc!>pitc thl' \\ i'hn of em:mic' like the 
Great Dragon!>, the Citadd of 1.ight ha' 
noumhed. ~tn(e ii\ lre.llion in 8\( , it 
has attracted hundred' of peopll' want 
ing to learn my,tici,m, many of '~horn 
were left :.tr anded hv the dc\a,tation oi 
the Chaos \\'ar and ihe Dragon Purge:. 

After the Citadel\ tounding, many 
other rcfugl'\:~ came to ~halh<.'a x~l..ing 
a''istance from <1oldm1xin •ind ho:r fol· 
lower ... Some came for her reputed 
healing power,, other' for help in find 
ing a place to settle, and 'till other' for 
simple compJ!>\ion .ind reli...-f from the 
trauma the)· had endured. 

Since the C11adel "·" founded. 11 has 
grown from a rude ,helter ne.1r the \11 
\'Cr !>lair to the multidomed 'tructure it 
"toda). The expanding complex not 
onh· house:. Cit<tdel m\·,til' hut al\o 
include!> temporar}' h1;u,ing for 
refugees making their w.1) to the port of 
S<halbea. Any refugee' who 'hm' an 
aptitude for mystic.ii \tmhe' h.1ve the 
opportunit) to train at the Cit.1del 

1tdmission to the (il1dcl 
!'ot everyone wanting to learn my,ti· 
ci:.m at the Citadel i) ac'"cptl-<l into thl· 
communit\. Since di\CO\cring the 
dupli..:itr of the thr.:c Dark t.:nighl\ who 
~ught out the my,tic center a few >ear .. 
after ib founding, the hr..t \l,1'ter .rnd 
her !>l'nior mystic~ ha\'l' become more 
careful when deciding whom to te.tch. 

Iler powers fully developed ncm, 
Goldrnoon conducts a !'<?Nrnal tnter
\'ll..,,. with prO,pl'<tive \tudenl\ to en,ure 
that thl'Y will not p;N the Citadel\ my, . 
tic knowledge on to thme who ''ould 
abu\e 11 or use 11 purel) for peN>n.11 
g.1in. She .1lw.1~ makl..,, J point of ,1skmg 
wh) they \eek to study the 111)'\lll arts, 
and what led them to the C11adcl. 

During the interview, Goldmoon 
uses wn:.1t1vity m.igic to rc.td thl' c.ind1 
date's aura. If ~he judge\ him to be of 
the proper moral character to learn the 
mntical art,, she grant\ him the right 
to. rem.iin at the Citadel and begin 

'tudr. If the applicant's aura gi\'l', her 
re.Nm to doubt, however. she etther 
turn' him away or require'> of him a 
period of mundane service to prove hi' 
\\Orth and character. 

- Citadel Interview 
Difficult}: \'ane' 
Action abili ty: Spirit 
Opposition ability: Spmt 

Comments: To con\'lnce <:.oldmoon 
hi' 'Pint is well \Uited to pur\ue the 
my,tic.11 art•., an applicant must PJ" 
.m interview. The Narrator ~hould por
t rar the llN M.ister'!> re:.btancc to the 
Jction as an effort to challenge the cJn· 
didate, not force him through an 
ordt.>al. The action's difficuJtv ,·aric' 
based on the hero\ nature: 
~ Awmgl 8J. The hero's nature i' 

drawn from a card with a white .lllra. 
~ Cl111llt·11g111g ( 12): The hero ha\ J 

n.11ure drawn from a red-aura card 
~ D1111111111g ( 16): The hero'!> nature 

comes from .i card with a bl.1ck .iur.1. 

In addition, the hero gain:. a bonu' 
to hi' action 'core if he brings recom-
mendation~ to the interview. faerv 
Citadel m\ ,tic or other friend of the 
Cttadcl who vouch~ for the hero (a 
'\olamnic Knight, a pri~t of Good. a 
rcprt . ..,,cntatl\c of Palin ~lajere\ Acad
emy of '><.>rccry, or a pcr:.onal friend of 
Goldmoon), either in pcr:.on or tn writ 
mg, add:. a t 3 bonu\ to the hero·~ act ion 
score. Other advocate\, :.uch ~ pnc\ts 
of 'eutral god~ or member:. of the 
Legion of Steel, offer a +I action bonu,. 

Tho-.c who succeed gain acceptance 
into the Citadel Should Goldmoon ha\'l' 
initial qualms about the hero's back 
ground or morality (in other words, 
the hero fails at the action), Narrators 
~hould g1w ham a ch.ancc to offer .1 
defense, explain mg .my past behavior 
that has created the negJtive impre!>!>ion. 
Narrator.. can then modify the result of 
this action based on the hero's sincerity 
and the believability of hi' l>tory. 
Mishap: Goldmoon reacts to the hero 
ma h1ghh· negative fa~hion. She ~nSl") 
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a darkness about the hero so forebod
ing that she asks him to leave Schallsca 
at once. The source of the darkness is 
up to the Narrator, who might devise a 
special quest for a hero interested in 
understanding the truth about thi) 
~piritual blight. 

1t Cibdd mystic's iifc 
Few myl>tics, once they have completed 
their training, remain at the Citadel very 
long. They always have a refuge on 
Schallsea, should they ever need it, but 
Goldmoon and the other master mystics 
prefer to send their gradu.11es out into 
the world that needs them so desper
ately. Even master mystics return to the 
field from time to time; from among the 
~cnior students, Goldmoon chooses 
those who show an aptitude for teaching 
to fill the roles of the departing teachers 
for a while. A few others remain to aid 
the refugees who come to Schallsea. 

Citadel mystics journey to all partS of 
Ansalon. Most of them remain in the free 
realms, acting as advisers, healers, and 
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defenders to the ClllLens of those lands. 
Some work the fringe) of the hostile 
lands, aiding those who l>eek to escape. 

A few take their training deep into 
the lands claimed by the dragon lords 
or other Evil power), where they work 
as resistance fighter) and healers for 
those who cannot C'lcapc or choose not 
to leave their home). Although this role 
is far more common among such 
groups as the Legion of Steel and the 
Knights of Solamnia. ~ome of the more 
fearless Citadel myl>llCS work right 
alongside thel.e groups. 

Masters in enem) territory also teach 
promising )tudcnt) who cannot make 
the trip to Schallsea. While their work 
spreads the Citadel's philosophy, these 
mystics risk teaching those who would 
pervert mystic power for Evil or selfish 
ends. Too often have students learned 
what they can from these beleaguered 
masters, only to turn their education 
into a way of taking from others. 

Goldmoon exhorts her mystics to 
bring prospective students to Schallsca 
whenever possible. Yet the masters work-



ing in hostile l.mth, for Jll th1:ir devotion 
to the first .\1J\11:r, bdi1:\c h1:r requN 
ignorell the danger' or tran,porting 
potential ~tudenh to thl• Citadel--0fwn 
halfway aero'' the rnntincnt! 

~be Cil1dd's Jtcti\"itics 
Toda); the Citadel of light cultivates rcla· 
tions with other grnu~ and governments 
to further th.: O\uthro~ of the Great 
Dragons .ind \Upport the u~ of the 
power of the heart for Good purpo~~-

The Academy of ~orccry 
Goldmoon wurh to \lrcngthen her 
alliance with the Ac,1demy of Sorcery, 
believing that An-..1lon\ two greatC\l 
magical inM1tu11on' could combine 
efforts in realm' Jommatcd by Evil to 
achieve great success. Recently, ~he sent 
one of her ma\lcr myMit.:s, Jasper I ire 
forge, on a m1\\ion m cooperation w11h 
her longtime friend Palm Maiere--J 
quest that led to the discovery of the 
foul dragon\p.iwn. 

In add11ion, \he encourages Palin to 
send Academy Mudents for periods of 
study at the t 11.idel and urge:. her Mu 
denb with \On:erous predilections to 
nurture their \k1ll\ at the Academy 

The Knight<; of Solamnia 
The Citadel of light routineh :.ends 
master my,tics to Solamnia, e~pcc1ally 
Thclgaard and Solanthus. to coordmJte 
actions with the Knights of 5ol.imm.i 
against the Dark Knights and the Blue 
Dragon Khellendros. In addition, they 
study the Order's traditions to help 
teach Sword and Rose Knights the way' 
of the spirit. In fact, more than one 
Citadel my\llc, caught up m the 
romance and nobility of the ancient 
Solammc ways, has taken knightly vows. 

Several Citadel mystics have gone to 
the nation of Gunthar on Sancrbt !\le, 
where they act as Citadel ambassador\ 
to the leadership of the Knighthood. 
These ma\ters, such as Lady Crysania, 
Revered Daughter of Paladine, arc usu 
ally older and more polished they 

le.i'e thl' Citadel's more strcnuou' 
adiv1tie' to the younger masters. 

The Great Dragons 
rhc C:it.idcl alw sends numcrou' m\)· 
lie\ to ,\banasinia and Duntollik to help 
the barbarians and centaur) hold onto 
their independence from the dragon 
lord) With the great Green Dragon 
lkryl in Qualinesti and the aggrl-.,,ive 
Thunder in the southern Plain' of 
Du\t, the people of the northern PIJim 
Jnd Ahan~mia live a tenuou\ cxi,tcn~e. 
fortunatdr. for now, Beryl <oeem rd.i 
tivd)· qme<;eent, and the bra') Splendor 
appeJr\ more than able to confound 
the volatile Thunder in the Plam\. 

C'it.1dcl m)'Stics have infiltrated every 
Dragon Realm in Amalon. De\pite the 
Dark Knights' usual hostility toward 
them, they find relative peace m Khcl
lendro:.\ realm. They have a great de.11 
of difficultr getting into Beryl\ realm, 
however, for she has stationed troop:. 
along the border to prevent ouh1dcr~ 
from interfering in her plans. 

A few Citadel mystics have attached 
thermelves to the small garrison at C..1stle 
ta:.rwatch in Southern Ergoth, where 
Knights ofSolamnia survey the realm of 
(,etlidus the White. Of all the Dragon 
Realm~. Sable's i:. the eJ:.1c:.t to enter
but the most difficult to le.we ahve. The 
dragon exens little of her own energy 
to keep her realm free of out)ider:., for 
the denizens of her fetid swamp do it for 
her. Neverthel~, at leitit one Citadel 
mystic and her husband, a leg1onna1re, 
h.ivc infiltrated Trueheart Mme' m the 
:.outheast corner of Sable's land' and 
work to help slaves there escape. 

However, no mystic has gotten 
beyond the fringes of Maly:.·~ realm
.ind even there, they have little protec· 
tion from her wrath and the c;ruc:lty of 
her minions. A young woman named 
Mira who led an unsucce:.sful rescue 
mis.sion into the northernmost portion 
of Malys's realm recently wa) found 
staked to a tree on the coast of the 
Blood Sea-a warning to all who might 
attempt a similar escapade. 
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itl)c J5oly <.9rdcrs 
of tl)c 5t.1rs 
Although the gods' con,tellatiom have 
gom: from the 'kie' of lifth Age Krynn, 
many people remain faithful to the true 
god,, including many prie:.t~. acolyte,, 
and hol~ warriorl> of thc\c departed 
gods. The} arc organi1ed into the Holy 
Order' of the ">tar., according to 
f...qnn\ three traditional pantheonl> 
'cc ,idcbar' on the next pages): 
~ The Order of (,ood, lcd b) the Cho

sen Prophet. the 'en1or Revered Son 
(or D.10ghter) uf P.ll.1<line; 

~ The Order of Neutrality, led by the 
5tarm.1\tcr, the \Cnior priC)I of 
(,ile.111; ,111cl 

~ The Order of I-vii, Ice! by the Lord 
Knight of the Skull, the ~enior priest 
of'lakhi'i'. 

The'e Order' only rarely cooperate 
with one another, for their individual 
et ho' prohibit\ it. The Order of Good 
war. openly with that of hi), and the 
Order of ~eutralitr cannot aid either 
without \'lolating it' own ethos and 
fr;king an irreparable i.hift in the bal
ance of power between the two. 

11 Vivinc VilcmmJ 
De,pue their difference,, however, the 
three Order~ each w.int to understand 
what h.ippencd after the Chaos War to 
the gods and the power~ they granted 
their follower:.. Did the god!> truly disap
pear, as the fa1thlc~ \ugge~t? Did Chaos 
affe<:t ho1' the} communicate their favor 
to their followers? I lave the godi. taken 
a more aloof position regardmg the 
world, .1grecing to remove themselves 
from the .1ffairs of mortal men? 

Prie)tS and other devout folk believe 
the gods have not departed Krynn, but 
that the Chaos god hampered their abil-
11)' to intervene directly in the affair:. of 
mortals when he ~ought to destroy the 
world three decades ago. Individually, the 
gods cannot directly challenge the power 
of Chao,, \O they must work their will 

on the world in more subtle way,. 
Since they cannot grant spell' directly 

to their priest~ as they did at the end of 
the Fourth Age and in previous age,, 
the god:. gan• mortal' thl.' kl'~ to calling 
upon the divine 'park in thenN:fve,. 
~1ag1c has e1·er been the god,' gre.1test 
gift to monalY--now mortal' can find it 
within themselves. 'iince thi, magic is 
the gods' bequest, -.hall monab not u...: it 
in the name of their god!.? The Ordl.'r of 
Good consider' GolJmoon no le" a 
priestess of ~ltshakal jmt bec.luse 'he 
gains her sacred pmver., in a diffl.'rl.'nt 
fashion than in the pa\I. The greatC\I 
mages of histor} could ne1w u'c 1he1r 
magic to heal thl' simple~• injuq; 'uch 
a gift ha:. alway:. come from the divine 
grace of the gods. It I'> no le" 50 tod.1y. 

lbc erdcrs lodJy 
While not e'ery god in the l.'ntirl.' p.1n 
theon 1s worshiped in every '>ingle 
realm in Ansalon, each realm doc' har
bor member:. of all the thrl.'e Holy 
Orders, working to spread their faith in 
these uncertain timel>. 

The Order of Good 
Of the three Holy Orders of the Star,, 
the Order of Good remains most pre1·a • 
lent in the Fifth Age. Perhaps becau)C of 
their association with the Citadel of 
Light and the Knights ofSolamma, the 
prie:.lll and follower, of Paladini.' and 
his pantheon have survived well the tur
moil of recent decades. The Chosen 
Prophet-Revered Daughter Crysania 
(female elder lwma11, et1l111 clemr1111or, 
Hero, J • ) in SancriM- has 1augh1 her 
follower• to try to accept that they can
not know their gods' motives and to 
rejoice Lhat the gods have granted them 
a new way of continuing their works in 
the name of Good. 

Assisting Lady Crysania .ire several 
prominent prophets, including Gold
moon, representing Mishakal, and Lord 
Dylan di Kyre (human elder male, can 
1a11kerous demeanor, Master), Lord 
Knight of the Sword, representing Kiri-



Jolith. (Lord Dylan is the brother of the 
famed Morgan, whose story appears in 
a sidebar in Chapter Three). 

The Order of fail 
The followers of the Evil gods have not 
done as well as their Good counter
parts. At present, only the dragons, the 
Dark Knights, and many priests of 
Takhisis understand mystic magic (lhe 
la~t of these thanks to enlightenment 
by the Skull Knights). None of these 
groups .ippears terribly forthcoming 
with that knowledge, instead hoarding 
it to suit their own purposes. A handful 
of former priests of other dark gods 
have puzzled out for themselves some 
of the secrets of the new magic, but 
none of them have achieved mastery. 

The Lord Knight of the Skull, 
Morham Targonne (human adult male, 
gregarious demeanor, Master). currently 
serves as the Lord Adjudicator. In addi
tion to overseeing the worship of 
Takhisis among her Dark Knights, he 
administers the other churches of Evil 
gods throughout Ansalon-and 
decides how much knowledge and 
power to allow them. 

The Order of Neutrality 
Never a group to draw the faithful in 
great numbers, the Order of Neutrality 
nevertheless has survived the effects of 
the Chaos War and the loss of belief 
that followed. Perhaps because they 
have taken the long view for centuries, 
followers of the Neutral gods argue that 
the gift of the "new" magic left by the 
gods before they withdrew from direct 
intervention in the affairs of the world 
has been a part of the world since the 
beginning of time. Most people simply 
never realized it. 

The "new" magic, they contend, is 
in fact the same magic heathen priests, 
scions, and wild mages practiced before 
Solinari, Lunilari, and Nuitari granted 
Krynn the knowledge of High Sorcery. 
This was a magic born of the divine 
spark inside every aspect of creation (as 
discussed in "A Scholarly View" in the 

®rdcr of <6ood 
Although priests of Good share a 
common morality, each priesthood is 
quite distinct nevertheless. 

Paladine, the Dragon's Lord 
Leads the pantlreo11 of Good. 
Followers of Paladine carry out Good 
works with the confidence that Evil 
will turn on itself in the end. 

Branchala, Song of Life 
Followers of Branchala praise their 
god through song and poetry and 
spend much of their lives creating a 
masterpiece to honor him. 

Habbakuk, Fisher King 
Priests of Habbakuk live to protect 
nature from those who would neglect 
or destroy it. They also spend time 
wandering the land in communion 
with the wonders of creation. 

Kiri Jolith, Sword of }U!>tice 
Lawful and honorable combat of Evil 
remains foremost in the mind of 
priests and paladins of Kiri-Jolith. 

Maj ere, Master of Mind 
Majcre's followers live simple lives of 
contemplation and meditation. Many 
pursue artistic endeavors, physical 
training, or activities that promote 
faith, loyalty, and mercy. 

Mishakal, Healing Hand 
Priests of M ishakal actively seek out 
those in need of healing and aid 
them. They rarely charge for their 
services, and never more than one 
can afford. 

Solinari, Mjghty Hand 
In past ages, only Wizards of the 
White Robes could be priests of Soli
nari. Today, most of his servants 
practice sorcery along with mystic 
magic to quietly accomplish con
structive ends 

For more details on any of the 
gods named here, see "The True 
Gods" sidebar in Chapter One. 
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€lrdcr of 
11cutralit\" . 
The p.1nlhron of :-.:eutrality em.nu rages 
ils pric:.b and followers in cr..-.Ui\·e and 
~holarly pun.wts, as well as 1n m.iin· 
taining the cosmic Balance. 

Gilc:in, th,· \oid 
uads tht pa11tlmm of Neutrality. 
Prit'lh of Gilean usually ser\e .1 temple, 
library, or university. In .iddi tion to 
performing public ~rv1co as judgc-., 
coun!Klor~ and teachers. they .1!>0 
d(wte their lives to rcsarch and the<.i~ 
work. 

Chisln the Beast 
\\'01">h1pcr) of Chulev live m lhe wild 
.1:. druids and seek to repair damage to 
the B.11.mce of nature, such as that 
cau~d by draconic shaping of the land. 

I mut.ir"· \ul J .\!.,id· fl 
Although pric:.ts of Lum tan no longer 
need belong to the w1urdly Order of 
the Red Robe., they arc encouraged to 
practice q)rcery ~ w.:ll as m}"~tic 

m.ig1c~pecially the magic of illusion 
and rnhap111g. 

Reon; 1 .. ,1;, 
Pne:.ts of Reorx follow m the footsteps 
of their god by craftmg useful artifam 
that posse~ an inner beauty. 

'-11111.ir<;, \\ IJlb<:J \ Jd'" \ 

The indmtrious priests of Shin.ire seek 
\\eallh and prestige, which they u~ to 
further the good of the communit} 

irrion, I-lowing Harne 
Crnll\dy U''"S fire tn .irtimc pul"\uih 
and contammg dangcrom fire-. is the 
life's work of Sim on\ followers. 

Zhih n, I re:.: of I ilc 
The pur~u it and spread of life's wisdom 
i~ the guiding factor behind the 
thought:. and deeds of Z1vilyn's priC'Sts. 

For more deuil.' on any of the god~ 
named here, Stt ·The J'rue Gods. ' ide· 
b.ir in Chapter One. 
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Prologue). Follower' of Gilean and Lhe 
other Neutr.il go<h believe that ffi)'Sti
cism, as well as 'or, cry, I\ actuallv the 
same magic w1cldc:d 'mce the: dawn of 
tame bv 1ho" "ho dad not allow them
\Clves 10 be rc\lricted hv the rules, rilu· 
als, and formulae or mjgic in past ages. 

Starmas1er M1kelio, lr111111111 n11ddle-
11ged male, 111s1gl11f11/ tlrn1ennor, Adven
turer) currently O\W:>ee' the worship of 
the pantheon of Neutrality from his 
position as rector JI the University of 
Solanthus in the free: rl•alm of Solam
nia. Oilier place'> of learning, ~uch as 
lhe Greal Library of the Ages and the 
t:niversitv of Palanlha,, .tl\O play 
importanl rob in 1he ~cu1ral faith. 

joining .1 6ol~, ~1rdcr 

A hero interested an becommg a priest, 
deric, or other follower of one of 1he 
true gods must first find J priest of the 
appropriale god (or Order) and win his 
approval. ~1ost large citte:. house at 
leas! one prie~t of eJc.:h Order Her<>b 
having difficulty l<Xat1ng a patron can 
petition the head of the Order directly. 

The patron prit">t then become" 
responsible for the hero·!> religious 
instruction. Once s.iti!)fied tha1 the hero 
has learned the pm:ept' of h1\ faith and 
will live by them, the palron arr.ingcs a 
test of faith, as described below. 

;:.... Test of Faith 
Difficulty: \ane!> 
Action ability: "ip1rit 
Opposition ability: Pcrccplion 

Comments: The 'arrJtor \hould 
invent an appropnale role-pla)'ing 
experience to accompany thi\ .1won
a tes1 m1gh1 take the form of a \ervicc 
appropriate to the faith (~o lving .1 

conundrum for a follower of Gilean, 
for instance) or a challenge of mystic 
magic (such .i~ an act of healing for an 
aspirant of M1,hakJI " The hero\ 
patron pne t prondt'\ 1he oppo~ition 
\'3lue for the actual test awon (though 
no1 ne<essarily for olher aCliOn\ related 
10 the circum\tances of the h~\l ). The 



diffo:uhy depend) on the hero's nature: 
i:; An·mge (8): The hero\ nature is 

drawn from a 'ard who-.c aura 
reflects the proper pantheon (such ru. 
a white aura for the Order of Good). 

~ Cl1t1/le11gi11g ( 12): The hero has a 
nature drawn from a card who)e 
aura 1s one color removed from that 
"hich would de~ribe the pantheon 
(a red aura for the Order of Good, 
for tn)tance). 

i.,, Da11t11111g ( 16). The hero's nature 
come) from a card with an aura dia
metrically opposed 10 the color that 
represents the pantheon (for 
example, a black aura for the Order 
of Good). 

Pu m the Citadel mterv1ew, an aspi
rant gains a bonus to his action score 1f 
respe,ted ind1viduab will vouch for 
him. Every member of his own Order 
or an allied group (Solamnic Knights 
and C11.idel mystics, for mMance, are 
allies of the Order of Good ) adds a + J 
bonu~ to the hero':. action score with 
h1) per)onal or written recommenda
tion. More distant advocates, such as 
member~ of the Legion of Steel, offer a 
t I action bonus. (Endorsement from 
the head of the O rder ensures success.) 

Should the hero fail in this acuon, 
ht) p.uron sends him on a que)t to 
~trcngthen his faith . After completing 
one qu~t. the hero may return for 
another test. 
Mishap: The hero has unwittingly 
demonstrated his unsuitability to serve 
the Order. Not only docs he fail the 
te\I, he m.iy never again auempt to 
enter tht) particular Order. 

Heroes who pas~ this test become 
offo.ial \ervants of their god and 
rece1w a medallion emblazoned with 
the 'ymbol of the deity, whkh mar~ 
him a\ ~uch. He then becomes suh1ect 
to the wi,hes of his superiors (priem of 
his Order with a higher repu1.111on 
~core ) and may be called upon to 
Jn)wcr to them for actions construed 
as unbecoming a priest of his fa 1th. 

Srdcr of Evil 
I he I.11th) of Evil, more d1vmve than 
the other two Orders, seldom work 
together unless strictly commanded by 
the I .ord Knight of the Skull. 

Tal-111''' < lun.'1l uf D.u~10; 
(~ads thr panrhton of EviL 
faery priet ofTakhisis S\Oears an oath 
of uller ~ience to carry out her will: 
thwarting the plans of her ftx.,, and 
conquering the world Ill her n.imc. 

< IH·1110,ti . ( ,•rd ot fl, ath 
White \kull masks and black robes 
mJrk the priests of Chemosh, ~lolled at 
cr~ting undead and quick to prom1~ 
immort.ility to gain rccruib to the faith. 

lliddukcl, Prim.,"' I 1,:s 
I liddukel's follower.. use trickery to 
gain wealth, which they display <)penly 
with their fine clothing and jewelry. 

Morgion, IJ l.1c~ 1' " .. 1 
fhe S«rcu,·e priests of Morgion his
toric;illy have revealed lmlc of their 
goals, beyond countering the healing 
power of Mishakal at work in the 
world 

• u1t.111, DC\-ourin~ llark 
~o longer must pn~b oft-; uitui also 
become Black R~ W1urd\. Uow
ner. they do use sorcery in conjunc
tion wuh mysticism to work their 
commanding and destructive m.igic. 

.... 1rxonna..., Dark Veng\:.1t1Cc: 
l·ollowers of Sargonnas devote their 
live~ to carrying out revenge .ig.iinst 
tho~ that have wronged the god in 
parurnlar, and the Order of I vii in 
general. 

7..cboim, Darklin$: 5.- .1 

The \mall priesthood of /.ehoim peti· 
tiOn) for fair weather by throwing 
offerings into the sea and \triking out 
at marine folJowers of her rival, I lab
hakuk. 

For more details on any of the gods 
n.imed here, see MThe True Gods" side
bar in Chapter One. 
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lte people of 
Port Balifor
mostly 
lmma11s
felt extremely 
sorry for 
tlremselves. 
Tirey lrad no 
knowledge of 
w1iat was 
goi11g on in the 
outside world, 

......................... of course, or 
tl1ey would have cou11ted their 
blessiugs. No dragons came to 
bum tl1eir town . ... 

-The ca/111 before the storm, 
Oragcms o_f \\'i11 ta Night 

Each realm harbors secrets-some 
mystic, some mundane. This chapter 
explores the secrets of three locales
the fierce land of Khur, forlorn Dimer
nesti, and rough-and-tumble Port 
BaJifor-expanding upon the informa
tion offered in Chapter Two of Dusk or 
Dawn in the FIFTH AGE boxed set. 
Heroes can visit each of these sites in 
the adventure that accompanies this 
sourcebook. The maps in this chapter 
use the key shown on the poster map. 

Ui~ur 
Despite their fierce, violent reputation, 
little has actually been recorded about 
the people of Khur by outside scholars. 
Nominally a part of the territory of 
Malystryx, Khur is not just one nation. 
Rather it comprises numerous compet
ing tribes, survivors of two great wars 
who eke out an existence and compete 
for resources in the bleak terrain. A 
proud people, they remain unbroken 
by the adversities they have faced in the 
past. However, their diminishing num
bers may force them to move to other 
lands or disappear from Ansalon. 
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1~istory 
The people of Khur have changed little 
over the centurie~. They have always 
been a nomadic folk, moving from 
water source to water source and rely
ing on hunting for the food they need. 

The events of Ansalon's past always 
have had little impact upon this insular 
land. Before the fi rst Cataclysm, the 
plains of Khur were separated from the 
rest of !star by a band of dry lands, 
from western Ansalon by the Khalkist 
Mountains, and from southern Ansa
lon by the Silvanesti Forest. As a result, 
the affairs that embroiled other 
peoples passed them by with hardly 
any effect. Thus were they taken com
pletely by surprise by the first Cata
clysm, which the Khur refer to as the 
Drowning, for many tribes were lost to 
the great noods that swallowed most of 
the lands of Khur and Balifor to the 
south and east. 

Following the Cataclysm, a great 
leader named Keja rose up from among 
the Khur tribe to unify the entire 
region into one Khanate. The genera
tion after his death, however, the 
Khanate broke into seven distinct 
tribes, each ruled by one of Keja's sons. 
Although some tribes continued to pay 
fealty to the khan, never again would 
the tribes achieve such unity. 

It was no accident that, in the 
Fourth Age, Dragon Highlord Ariakas 
sought to bring these ferocious tribes 
into an alliance. He was only margin
ally successful in gaining an al liance 
with this independent people. But 
some tribes, including the Khur, saw an 
advantage in siding with the dragon
army occupying their land and neigh
boring Balifor-such an alliance could 
help them destroy rival tribes. 

As is often the case in history, how
ever, these tribes merely traded one 
enemy for another. No sooner had the 
dragonarmy commanders begun to 
smash some of the tribes' opponents 
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than they began to levy harsh require
ments of their barbaric allies. The 
Khur realized Loo late that they had a 
dragon by the tail. First, they had to 
give to their new "allies" a tribute of 
some of their best horses. Then the 
Green Highlord began 10 seize control 
of water sources critical to the survival 
of the green dragons-the heavy 
weaponry of the Green Army. Their 
Khur allies soon began to hold these 
northerners in contempt, viewing 
them as soft and foolish, for they 
based their war tactics more upon the 
terror inspired by the dragons than 
any individual battle skill. 

Those who chose to remain indepen
dent of the Green Dragonarmy and its 
overlords in Sanction and Neraka fared 
little better, for they became the targets 
of strikes by green dragons as well as 
rival tribes. The Green Highlord was a 
skilled enough strategist (or operating 
under orders from someone who was) 
to use his dragons to separate certain 
tribes of Khur to prevent any alliances 
from forming between past enemies. 
Some of the independent tribes were 
destroyed by the dragons, their sources 
of water poisoned by the vicious green 
\vyrms and their swift mounts killed by 
the score. In some areas of Khur, travel
ers will spy small cairns of stone-au 
that marks the territory of tribes annihi
lated by the dragonarmy. 

Only after a young Solamnic 
Knight, Morgan di Kyre, arrived in the 
region in 351.-.c did the tribes manage 
to throw off the yoke of the Green 
Dragonarmy (see sidebar on next 
page). It was a long and hard-fought 
battle, but in the end the Khur were 
stronger for the fight. And they would 
need all the strength they could muster 
to face the challenges awaiting them in 
the Fifth Age. 

Jmportlnt l:>oldin~ 
The capital of Khuri-Khan, the settle
ments of Ak-Khurman, Delphon, 

Alek-Khan, Kortal, and Pashin, plus 
many nomadic camps and ruins. 

ffbin PopuL1cc 
Actually, the members of only one tribe 
of human barbarians, ruled by Khan 
Hali-no, call themselves "the Khur." 
Outsiders may continue to lump all 
seven tribes together under this name, 
but the other six have their own dis
tinct names and traditions. 
l9 Fin-maskar: An independent tribe 

and foe of the Khur, the Fin-maskar 
are named for Keja's seventh son. 
These skilled hunters and wood
worken, take the stag as their ani
mal totem. 

l9 Hachakee: These fierce warriors, 
named for the fourth son of Keja, 
are as proud of their battle scars as 
they arc of their horsemanship and 
skill at swordplay. This independent 
tribe, a foe to the Khur, takes Lhe 
desert fox as its animal totem. 

19 Khur: The allies of Neraka descend 
from Lhe first son of Kcja, Garmac. 
Many members of this tribe dwell in 
cities, for which the folk of other 
tribes scorn them. This corrupt clan 
chooses as its totem the dragon. 

19 Mayakhur: The Khur's only ally, the 
Mayakhur took their name from the 
third son of Keja. They are known 
for their unfair dealings in trade and 
battle. Their totem is the tiger. 

19 Mikku: A neutral tribe named for 
the fifth son of Keja, the Mikku 
enjoy music and dancing and are 
clever thieves as well. The totem of 
this bawdy tribe is the bear. 

19 Tondoon: The Tondoon, named for 
Keja's sixth son, are ~killed traders but 
otherwise keep to themselves. This 
neutral tribe practices ritual scarring 
and takes the bull as its totem. 

~ Wcya-lu: Named for the second son 
of Keja, this honorable independent 
tribe has long been a foe of the 
Khur. Its totem is the hawk. 
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ffior{S:Jn di ~vrc 
\1r \1organ da Kne a.me to Khur quite 
b1 a .. cident an 351" while on hi.1 wav to 
!':craka to fmd and kill Empcmr Ari: 
ak:J,, In order to expiate a terrible di1· 
honor hc had done himstlf and hi1 
fdlow Knights of Solamnia, he wught 
to ch.illcnge Ariaka.s to a pcr1onJI duel. 
If he died in the attempt, at le.l\t he 
would havl! restoroo his honor 

A Knight's Shame 
Morgan was an ideafutic young Knight 
"ho had just won~ spurs in thr Order 
of the Sword on a mi11ion in Abana1inia 
to e'iCort rcfugco nonh to relat h't' 
...ifew. He and hh sm.tll force "'ere 
ana .. i.:cd b)' one of Dragon Uighlord 
\"crmanaard's patrolling red dragon1. In 
the crhumg fight, Morgan ran, .i vu:t1m 
of dragon fear. When he managed to 
regain his senses and return to the -.ccnc 
o( the battle, everyone but has ~u1rc 
had been 1l;un by the great be.Ht. UI\ 
~uire begged Morpn to kill him and 
end ha) pain. ~1organ refused, in1tcad 
trying to help the young man, but hi1 
cri~ of agony were too much for the 
Knight to bear. He took off all hb armor 
11nd pilC'd it nt!atly on the ground near 
hi\ ..quire. He removed Im sword and 
lance and planted them there a1 well. 
hnally, he drew his dagger, walked over 
to where the c;quire lay, and began to 
talk to him of their home, in a town 
~uth of Solan thus. k. the mortally 
wounded youth listened to Morg.in') 
word\, the Knight hugged him cl~ and 
dnn~ his dagger into hb hcan. 

The next weeks w·cre a blur to Mor· 
gan. failed only wnh tean. and 1h.ame. 
\\'hen he a.rnved in Khur, he w;a.. •bro· 
ken man who sh1ed away from an)· but 
the 'implest human contact. •fa only 
desire was to remove the terrible stain 
on his honor by slaying the foul Anak.lS, 
so he could dae without passing on to 
his mother and brother) the weight of 
his da,honor. He wandered the WC1tern 
wasto of Khur for more Ihm a week, 
deliriolb from the intense heat. ~!organ 
was almo~t completely un.iwatt of wlut 
was happening to him when hunten of 
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the Weya-lu tribe c.ipturcd him and 
brought him to 1hc1r encampment. The 
tribe's eldest seer \3W the fate of her 
people tiC'd up with thi1 man and for
bade the warrior.. to harm him. 

A Knight'c; Redemption 
Member.. of the tnlle trc.atcJ Morgan 
w11h respect, and the ~er .ind her daugh
ters tended 10 him until he wa) better. 
The old woman even bc\lowed upon 
him the name Kebral, wh1'h means wthe 
wandering )tar." When he thanked her 
and told her he mu.\l leaw them to fulfill 
a promise. \he 1impl) ~nukd and ~id 
that he would fulfill his pmm1se to him
~ hett, in thh \imple nomadic village . 

The next morning. a, he wai. prepar
ing to lea\"C, a patrol of Green Dragon· 
army troop~ )howcd up to u.id .a 
1ribute of hone•. I he 1:ommander of 
1he detachment cho)c 1hc heme of a 
young warrior named l'urgri~. but when 
the young man refu~d to give the ani
mal up, the commander r.in .i \pear 
through him. Something in Morgan 
~nap~ Sm1tchang up a ~worJ, he 
beheaded the man an a ~tmi..e. 

After o\·crcoming thm initial \hock. 
the mt of the patrol attalked the 
KmghL \\'.i.rriors of the Weya -lu leaped 
mto 1he fray and, in momenl\. )ICW 
every one of the dragon.irmy patrol. 
Morgan himself had accounted for &ix 
of the score of dead soldiers. So fero
cious was hi> attack, the Weya- lu looked 
upon hun as an a\'engmg 1pmt, sent by 
the gods to help them throw off the 
shackles of the foreigne~. Afier the 
battle, Morgan rcaliJed the Green Drag
onarmv would soon send a detachment 
to dis.:~'n what had bc..ome of the 
paarol. He .Abo rnliz.cd he <.ould not 
abandon these people, for to do so 
would be to repeat 1he emm of his pasl. 

So he Mayed wath the Wey.i lu. In 
tame, other independent tribe~ began to 
follow •the Deliverer," as they called 
him, the m()SC'nger of their war god, 
Kargath. Although they nC\er fought a 
)ingle pitched battle against the Green 
Dr.igonarmy, their guerrill.i campai~ 
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Regardk~ of affiliation, each tribe 
contain) two hundred to two thousand 
memben., the larger tribe:. li,-iflg near 
natural )pring) or oases. The folk of all 
tribes wear loo)e robes over their armor 
and cover their he.ids with cloth of sim
ilar material 1f they arc forced to travel 
during the day through their sunbaked, 
arid land. In more temperate climes, 
however, they rarely wear these robes. 

While the)e dan) technically remain 
a khanate (a dexendant of Keja still 
rules an Khuri Khan), most tribes no 
longer pay allegiance 10 the Khur, in 
light of their alliance"' ith Neraka. 

PersonaJitie~ 

Khan I I.iii no (b11rbarm11 lruma11 male 
adult, wild de111e1111or, Adventurer); 
Matar<, the befuddled former Khan 
(barbartt11111111111111 male elder, ecce11tric 
demeanor. M1uter ); Dregash Khan, 
Weya lu th1eftain b.1rbana11 l111111a11 
male 11d11lt, rom11111nd111g demeanor. 
Hero); Kas1mir d1 Kvre, grandson of 
Morgan ( b11rl111r1a11 lwman male yo1111g 
111/11/1, cl111m1111111c demeanor, Ad~·enlllrl·r ). 

Rcligiou' Beliefs 
The people of l\hur remain relatively 
unfamiliJr with the deities most An .... ilo· 
ni.rn' \Hmhip. lmte.id, they behew in .i 
High < .od or C .re at God (sometime' 
refcm:J to a' the Sh father) who i' thl• 
fathl·r of thl·m all ~holars believe thi' 
<lei!\· rnmhine' '<lme of the attrihull·.-. of 
hoth thl' I ligh God and Chislcv from 
Krynn\ trJditionJI pantheon. 

Tlw trilic, aho wor~hip a warrior\ 
Jcity namrJ Kargath (considered a 
neutr.11 \Cr,ion of Kiri -Jolith), a 
hunter\ god tldmeJ Rakiris (perh.11" 
I l.1hhakul,; or another manif~tation ot 
Chi'lc' ), an ,1\ cnger named TorghJn 
(proh.1hlr S.1rgonna,) • .ind .1 hc.ikr 
nJmed H1r-,.111.1, or " Daughtl'r" (l ikdy 
Mi,hak.11 ), wor,hiped only by wornl·n. 

\\11ill· undcr the the Green Dragon · 
.1rmy\ boot during the \\'ar of the Lan1.c, 
the tnhc' k-.1rnl'd of the war between 
P.11.idinl' Jnd '!Jkhi)~ but to them, the..e 
\\Crc the god' of forcigncr.r-k~r golh 
lor k"'~r (\\.'Opie. Attempts to comer! the 

nomad\ 10 the worship ofTakhi)i) met 
largely with indifference among the 
tribe, allied with the dragonarmy and 
with outright hostility among tho\C 
who followed traditional tribal way,. 

lh1) passionate adherence to their 
gods in the face of almost certain perse
cution by the fanatical prie~t) ofTakh1 
~i' 1llu\trates just how spiritual the)e 
people arc, and their devotion ha\ not 
th.inged m the Fifth Age. Unlike the 
other folk of Ansalon, the tribes find 
the idea that the gods have departed 
the world completely foreign . ?\either 
do they believe the gods withdrew 
from the world after the Drowning. 

ru pan of the practlCC of their trJd1 · 
11onal belief), the folk of th1~ I.ind 
develop seers from among the young of 
their tribe). As in the past, these wer~ 
v.iry in aptitude. Many of them receive 
no formal training. For inst.1m:e, \ome 
follower) of Rakiris, the hunter\ god, 
ju't \eem to have an uncanny \kill in 
tra..:kmg down game or 'muting out an 
cnem\ Some of the mo)t 'killed \\ar· 
rior' among the tnbes, c.-ipable of ath · 
lcti1. or military feab other warrior' 
'imply cannot achieve, .ire \Jid to bear 
the blood of Kargath. 

I he priestesses of Elir· 'krn.1 rem.tin 
J' 'killed toda)' as they werl' \IXt} )c.m 
''Som healing the injurie' and .ulml'Ot\ 
of their tribe). To be lturc, the 'kill' of 
thc\C '>t.'t'r) )Urged in the fourth ,\gc 
during the time the re,t of the w11rld 
knc\\' the god) had rcturnl·J . But tu thi, 
lolk. the ebh and flm, of the go~h' tarnr 
j , not 'omcthing one qul-..tinn,, 

The magic of wrccrr nncr tit into 
till' world-view of thc'e tribe, in thl' 
rnurth Age. and it continun 111 rcmJin 
uui-ide their 'phcrl.' of e'<pcril'll(l'. lhi' 
unl.uniliarity "ith ekment.11 and 
rd.ll«d mJgi.: mak<'' the,,• tnh.11 lolk 
11uite 'kiui'h around wurh ot 'or..:ery. 

Vcscription 
lklorc the fir,t utaclv,m . the terrain 
.1round what ''now l(hur anJ BJlifor 
'"1' open gr~land. Not l"\JXxi.illr fertile. 
it ''ob home to nom.idi1. trilx.., e\en then. 
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w effecti\el}· tied up the fon.:e' th.it , 
for all pracual purpo~>. the Gm:n 
Dragonarmy never became a factor 
out\lde of Khur during the lauer por· 
1ion of 1he War of the lance. Under 
Morgan's direction, the \\'cya·lu and 
their allic:. ambushed p;,itrol\, raided 
\Upply stations, kidnapped rnmnun· 
der' :.md envO)'!> from Neralw, and 
even managed to kill a dr.igon or two. 

Morgan lived among the Khur for 
nearlv fi,e \'CaIS. In that time, he came 
to be. rever~d by the independent 
tribe> .md feared and hated by thl· 
tribe' allied with the dragonarmy. The 
I lighlord placed an enormou' bounty 
on h1~ head, but no one ewr man.lgcJ 
to collect it. llus Sword Knight\ deli· 
ance brought the tribo together for 
the liN time ~ince the d">"' of Kc1.1· 
Khan, who united the clan\ of the 
Khur wasteland~ after .. the Drowning," 
a\ the lil"ll Catacl~m is known. Mor· 
gan ..:.1me 10 emb;...ce thi!> lierte, pa:.· 
\ionate d~rt people who had re..cucd 
him from ph~ial de.1th on the pl.iin\ 
and from 'piritwl death by allowing 
him to redeem his honor. He m.uricJ 
a daughter of the Weya-lu, and hh son 
and grand~n bar hi> surname I\ a 
mark of dhtim:tion, although nei ther 
knl"W the man who ga\e it to them. 

A Knight's Farewell 
Morgan left m 356~c. when h1!> \On 
Turgri' W.ti but J year old, proml\ing 
his wife and his allies that he would 
return with aid to lini~h off the Green 
Armv and free the tribe> of Khur 
onll: and for all. Morgan headed wc-t 
to ~ck the Knighb of Solamnia in 
the land of his birth. He hoped to 
coordinate a -c:ric' of attacks, with 
the tribe. \triking from the e~t and 
the Solamnics from the west. 

But he never reached home. Hi\ 
hor~ 'lippt.-d on scree a> they were 
cro~:.ing the southern Khalkb t Moun · 
tains, and Morgan wa~ thrown down 
the ' ide of a steep 'lope. By the time 
he reached the bouom, he wa\ dead. 

The independent tribo of Khur 
await the mum of. the wandering 
\lar" 5till. 

But the changes wrought by the 
Drowning had a profound effect on 
Khur. The sea rmhed m 10 Oood the 
southern gra,:.landlt, and what dry land 
remained in the north turned into 
wasteland. The great river that had run 
from the northern l\h.ilkl\t Mountains 
dried up, lea' ing only \Cattered oases 
fed by underground 'pnngs. Most 
plant bfe survived only ne.u the:.e 
sources of water. rhe coJ:.tlJn<ls 
became nothing more th,m salt Oats, 
left barren by the rete\\1lm of the sea. 

Malys di<l not targl·t thl')C arid lands 
when she tran~formt-<l the Goodlund 
Peninsula into the l k~ilation . :-.:ewr
thelN, her ra\·aging of that ca:.tem land 
threw Khur ·~ fragile «o'y'tem utterly 
awry. The tritx ... ha'e lo\I \Ome of their 
treasured water 'ourle\, J\ the changes 
that swept Goodlund cau..cd the under
ground terrain to \hift. The few fishing 
villages on the ' hore' of the Khurman 
<iea north of the B,1y uf l1,1lifor have 
become ghost town,, for even the shal
low:. now harbor only meager life. 

Whal lmle con ta~ I the tribe. had 
with the out:.ide world before the 
arri\'a) of the Great Dragon' has dried 
up almo~I compktdy. I he only mer
chant!> that rq;ularl}" rnll l\hur an} 
more are the '\erJkc\e, Jnd few tr ibes 
care to do bu11me\s wi th them-they 
prefer not to pJy Ihm hidden price:.. In 
addition, a few 'hip' Vl\it from .i \Outh
ern port m lvelttJ's realm, but the'e for· 
e1gners also seem to \\'Jnl more than 
ju,1 trade ,,;th the tribe,. Calling them
-.clw .. Legionnain:,, thcr d.iim they can 
help thc- triba thrnw off the domina
tion of tho..e who allv w i1h !"eraka, but 
the independent tribC,, ju,t laugh and 
'ugge>t th.it the"'d rather learn how to 
kill dragom the 'i1e of mountain:.. 

Climate 
l\.hur 1:. po:.:.iblv the hottest pl.Kc in 
·\nsalon. De:.p11C its lcx:atmn in the 
\0Uthemmos1 half of a ~outhern conti· 
ncnt, the prevailing \\eathcr patterns 
and the lthielding l\.halk"t Mountain:. 
allo\' for very li ttle rainfall. \\'hat rain 
th.it comC) d0es Mi ma bncf~mon:.oon 
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..cason" that lasts no more than two 
weeks a year. Many find Khur at its 
most beautiful after these brief rain), 
with its desen plants blooming in bril
liant colors before they agam must hide 
their beauty from the harsh sun. 

The tribesfolk are perhaps the only 
people who know this terrain well 
enough to survive through the summer. 
Even children know the location of 
every source of fresh water within their 
tribe's territory. Only foreigners and 
sun-baked fools venture out into the 
desert during the height of the day; most 
of them do not survive until nightfall. 

Because clouds seldom form over 
Khur, the afr cannot retain the heat of 
the day, making the nights cold enough 
to fog the breath. 

lrade 
As mentioned earlier, few merchants 
journey to the Khur region. Even the 
tribes' wonderful horses and aromatic 
spices are not worth a run-in with the 
Red Marauder o r her minions. 

The tribes' principal trade items are 
their superb, fleet horses. People from 
all across Ansalon seek these mounts, 
for they make exceptional war horses. 
They generally are no t strong enough 
to carry a man in full armor, however, 
so the Knights of Solamnia and 
Knights ofTakhisis have little use for 
such beasts. Others, especially scouts 
and light horsemen, find these steeds 
to be worth their weight in steel. 

In addition to their horses, the folk 
of Khur sell elaborately tooled, silver
studded leather tack and harness. This 
equipage represents probably the 
tribes' only artistic endeavor that the 
rest of the world ever sees. 

The spices of Khur also lead a few 
foreign traders to risk capture by Malys 
and her lieutenants, for these exotic 
herbs fetch a high price in the cities of 
western Ansalon. Used primarily in 
perfumes and as seasonings, the spices 
once represented a substantial portion 
of Khu r's trade package, but Malys's 
uncertain temper has greatly reduced 
demand from western merchants. 
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The tribes' main imports are weap
ons and, for the first time in their his
tory, food. The constant patrols of the 
lesser red dragon) and their troops 
make it difficult for hunter) to find 
enough game to sustain their tribes. 

Current 6Jppcnin(\S 
In the Fifth Age, the tribes again face 
the terror of dragons in their lands. 
This time, however, the dragons 
destroy by fire, and they follow a wyrm 
so large that fully three of the biggest 
green dragons the tribes faced sixty 
years ago could lie end to end and still 
not equal her size. Fortunately for these 
folk, they don't possess anything Malys 
wants, so she has contented herself 
merely with periodic patrols to remind 
them of her devastating power. 

Against this backdrop, the people of 
Khur continue as they always have. 
Tribe fights tribe, but not over water or 
land rights. Instead, those who have 
given up their traditional ways in an 
alliance with the northerners find 
themselves constantly set upon by those 
who remain at heart a proud, nomadic 
warrior people. Unfortunately, the inde
pendent tribes are capable of very little 
in the way of organized efforts against 
the Khur and their allies-attacks from 
Malys remain a larger concern. 

Adventurers still brave the wrath of 
the Great Red to seek out the ruined 
cities of !star that lie in Khur's wastes. 
While the Khur and their allies may 
serve as guides to such fortune-seekers, 
other tribes discourage such ventures, 
preferring that no one disturb the spir
its in these dead cities. 

Vimcrncsti 
The havens of the Dimernesti below 
the southern Courrain Ocean form a 
realm at once beautiful and dangerous 
for the land-bound. In this environ
ment, threats can come from any direc
tion; those used to thinking in two 
dimensions often find it difficult to 
extend their perceptions both above 



and below. Such v1s1tors can become 
disoriented-or dinner for sharks. 

Despite this danger, the world of the 
Dimernesti elves is breathtakingly beau
tiful. Its coral towers reflect the sun
shine that filters through the clear blue 
water, fishes of every hue glide through 
its currents, and underwater plants in a 
riot of colors dot the ocean floor. 

6istOt'\" 
The sea elves ll\'ed in relative peace in 
their idyllic home for millennia. Of 
course, they had to contend with 
predators from time to time, but for 
the most part, the world left them 
undisturbed. The wars that shook the 

cllt for a light snack. The kelp farms 
yield almost no produce, fewer fish 
venture anpvhere near the realm, and 
the event\ of the surface world have cut 
off what trade existed between the 
land-bound races and the sea elves. 

Jmporllnt 6oldinGS 
The capital of Dimernost, towns of 

ant host and Markost, ruins of Faerkel 
and Rabinai, the Roost (an ancient 
Kyrie site), the Endless Hall portal, and 
the sea caves and tiny islands dotting 
the surface of the southern Courrain. 

fflJin -PopulJcc 
surface peoples hardly touched them. Blue-skinned, silver-haired Dimernesti 

Then came Brine. elves and half-elves breathe water as 
Brynseldimer, or Brine for short, is a easily as air. Also known as shoal elves, 

particularly aggressive, foul-tempered, these shallows-dwellers have a guild-
malevolent old sea dragon. He came to based society. Today only several thou-
Dimemesti five years ago. and since then sand elves live in Dimernost itself, with 
has nearly destroyed it. Most of the coral several hundred to a thousand residing 
towers of Dimernost, its capital, have in each town. Few visitors find welcome 
been battered to rubble by Brine's mighty in this realm, for the Dimernesti are 
tail on his trips through the underwater notoriously wary of outsiders. 

~'?.=========================~~~=========================; 
Torment 
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Pcr'>onalitics 
'ipcakcr of the Sea Nuqala ( T>1memes1i 
/m111/r 111/11/1, v1g1/a111 demeanor, f.ftlster ); 
VeylonJ ( Di111ernes11 lialf-elf femak yo1111g 
ad11/1, i1111'1i5itin• demeanor, l'11k11ow11 ). 

Religiou't Beliefs 
L.ikl· manv An..alonians, the DimernNi 
fl't'l thc g~xh ha\e abandont."<l thcm in 
their umc of greatt.~I need. Dar-10-dar 
'ur.·i,'31 rcquirt..., 'uch effort thJt few take 
the time to prJ} to their traditionJI god,, 
PJIJ<linc, Hrant.hala, and Chi,kv. '\ 
hJndful of prrc't' of the Order of Good 
rnntmue to worl.. miracle' m their god~· 
nJml''• lll\lllllli\'eh· using minor form\ 
of Jn11nl\m Jnd other my~uc magic. (In 
Jdd11ion. Jll Dimcrnc)ti (Jn uc;e alter 
Jtion mJgil: to take the form of otter,.) 

lkscnption 
!he ruined otic' of Dimerne,ti, once 
'ighh lo lwhold, arc \till unu\ual 
enough to m.1ke 1.rnd-dweller\ gape in 
Jw.:. 1>11ncrnt.•,1i ,eulemcnb \hJre .1 few 
common tr.111\ hnond the \tandJrd 
markch Jnd re,id~ncc): a concentric 
layout, exh:n,iw 1..clp farm' and fi,h. 
crii.:,, lookout lll\\l:f' (with great gong .. 
to \\"am lo..""Jh ol Brine\ approJch), Jnd 
'\wimmi.:r" rarJ, (\chick ... made of air· 
filled hlad<ler,). ,\ map of D1mcrnmt 
.ippc.-.irs on the b.1d; co,cr of thi\ hook. 

lfo\\c\cr, li:w l>imernesll lr\'e m 
their am:icnt dtie' .invmorc \lo't hJ\'e 
e~caped to deep tunn~b rn the under· 
water mountain l'l1rma11ons that run 
between tht.• t..1p1t.1I 1>1mernos1, and 
the 'm.iller tCl\~n ot \antho)t. Although 
1hc .... · tunnel, lic nc.ir the Jrcad Rnnc\ 
lair. the Ji.:cp ca\ c' lil· out of r~'3ch of 
hi' 'teJming dragon hrcath. 

~ 1.rn~· of thi.:-.c c.<l\ c' hJvc bard) hccn 
explored, Jnd oc.c..1'1on.llly the Dimer 
ne~ll cnrnuntcr 'trJngc ueJture~ be~t 
lefi umli,turht.•d. 'illll, the rclJti\'e \Jfcl\ 
the tunm•I, pron<lc outweighs the ri'I..~ 
t>f encountering h1htilt.· m3rinc life. Thl· 
tunnel '' 'tem Jlso 01-cn' up onto the 
\okan1c L,l.111J, that Jot the ,urface 
abc.,,c l>1mernoti. From here, lookouh 
kc:ep w.itc.h for ship' from An">Jlon, hop-
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ing for trade opportunill~. rhey'vc.- even 
swallowed their pride enough to seek aid 
from their S1lvanes11 km. But fow ships 
e\"er come, and the Speaker h~ rece1\'ed 
no word from her km,mJn, whom she 
sent to make contact with their IJnd· 
dwelling cousin' some time ago. 

Climate 
De:.p1te its proximitv to "-rvnn\ \Outh· 
crn polar region, Din1crne~11 has tradi· 
llonall)• cn1oycd a mild temperature. 
thanks to warm equatoriJI curri.:nt\. 
\\'hen ~1aly~. at her '~him. c.Ju-.ed \OI· 
can~ beneath the BJ)" of BJlifor to 
erupt, Dimernesti\ temperature 
incre.JSed slightlr hut the wJtcr lmt 
some of its former clJrit)'. 

Trade 
Trade never used to be the Dimernesti\ 
principal concern \CJ clw-. hJd little 
use for money. Before Brine\ coming. 
they enjoyed a brnk hJrter with human 
.ind Sil\"ane~ll merchant \Jilor,, tr ad · 
ing marine food, and riche' for item' 
'uch as metal weJpom and tool\ thJt 
can withstand the comhhc \.lit water. 

Re<:enth-. however. tr.1de \\ ith the 
'urface h.u' almo\I complt.·tdy (c,1-cd. 
for (e,, merchanh dJre to 'enture into 
the ho~tile seas oft !\IJly,\ realm into 
the heart of Brine\ ter;itor\'. "I ht.• ~a 
el\'e<> ha\'C had to 'pend m1;rc timt.• and 
effort searching for thl' trade itt.·m, thcv 
nel-d now more than C\cr to tight thei; 
draconic foe and build nt.'\\' homt. .... 

Current 6Jppcninos 
'ipeaker of the Sea 'uqJl.1. who-.c IJther, 
the prc.·\'10U\ Speaker. died 111 l\nne\ lir\l 
attJck!. on Oimernesti, work' 11rdt.•">I} 
to provide for her pcoplt.'. lhew dJY'· 
'he dirt.'CI' mO\I of her effort, toward 
c:1.ploring the cave' of thl' l'ii1·AriJ11 
PcJk' (which land dweller' c.111 tht.• 
\unken ~lount.11m She dol-... not hc,i· 
tall: to undt>rtake ~U(h c>.plor.11im1' her
..clf, w.inting to lead by n.1mpk rJthcr 
than br <le<'.rce. hen thou~h -.c\cr.tl cl'e' 
ha'e been killed bv m1n1on' of Brine 
c."'llllloJ IJ.:cdon' (o/-,ca ghoul,) l.1irini: in 



these cav~. 'he continues to press her 
search for a refuge large enough to pro
tect all her people. ~uqala also ~h the 
lair of Brine in the Sunken Mountaim. 
Her advi\er\ hope \he do-.-,, not find it, 
fearing \he might embark upon a su1C1de 
mi~ion against the dragon lord. How 
ever, Nuq.il,1 bcl1cvcs the Crown of 
Tides, .in .inc.:1en1 Dimernesti artifact, 
will be powerful enough 10 help drive 
Brine off or even kill him. Her advbcr\ 
are not "° ~urc. (More details on the 
Crown appear on the box flap.) 

"\ot l<lng ago. ='uqala's bodyguard, 
Kclhshion Q1111/111est1 elf male adult, 
fierCt' tft•mt·t111<1r, Hero·, left to try to 
determine wh.11 had become of the 
messenger the 5pcakcr sent months ago 
to contact the 'iilvanesti. This scarred, 
quiet weapons master came to Dimer 
ne'll ye.ir' ago 'eeking refuge from thc 
intermin.ible \urface wars. He found a 
home, and perhaps love as well (he 1s 
rumored to be !':uqala's consort 1, but 
hi' pca~e did not last long. He under· 
took the mi\\ion to Silvanesti with a 
heavy heart, for the land reminded him 
of the lo'' hl• experienced in the Chao' 
W.ir. I le w.1' 'p.ired the opening of old 
wound,, however, for the Silvanesll h.1d 
scaled their borders with a magical 
shield lo\clltshion had to return home 
with no new\ of the Speaker's kimman. 

Nuqala ha\ also dispatched an cxpe 
d111on to the Blood Sea to seek the l>.ir· 
gonc\11 Iler people ha\'C alway' 
considered their deep-sea cousins a 
weak .ind prnmt1ve race, but the mur· 
derou~ Brine h<l\ made this rivalry -eem 
minor. The Speaker hopes to open .i 
link .... i1h the Dargonesti realm using 
the Crown ofTides to power an under· 
sea portal called the Endless Hall, thus 
allowing her people to escape. She h,1, 
not yet managed to make the portal 
work. but d1vina11ons have led her to 

believe \he can find answers in an 
anoent Kyne site called the Roost. 
Unfortunately, these ruins lie perilou,lr 
clo,e to the rumored location of Brine\ 
lair. "\uqala has had to proceed with 
caution. bt 'he send her scouts to 
their death\. 

port ISJlifor 
horn tht• Fourth Age to the Fifth, the 
cit\" of Port Balifor-perhaps An..alon\ 
fo~emost criminal hawn and den of 
inequi1y-has gone from bad to wo~c. 

f;u; to111 
Following the destrudion brought by the 
fiN L1taclysm, the once thriving Port 
Balifor became little more th.in .1 home 
of thinci., gamblers, cutthroat\, .ind 
other ne'er-do-wells. Its merchanh ''ere 
thieH':> them-eh-e$, trading a\ lht:y did in 
all manner of illegal g<><><b from around 
Ans.ilon. ~ terdtants sold to annme who 
\\Ould pay, and residents treatt~ with 
rc,pect only those with enough mu..cle 
lo w,irrant it. In general, th!\ meant that 
only the dragonarmies and their .1llies 
w1:rc treated fairly-for the dcni1em of 
Port Balifor knew only too well the wn 
'cqurnces of cheating the Nerak.ms. 

I lowe\'er, m the Fifth ·\gc. Port 13.lh· 
for has \uffered just the kmd of .iuacks its 
re,idents (()desperately ~ught to avoid 
in the \\'ar of the Lance.\\ lien .\fain 
arrived on the Goodlund Pcnin,ula.",he 
de,1red to display her po\\t:r to the k ... -.cr 
creatures there. Her tramformallon of 
the once fertile and foreMed pl.1111 1n10 
thc volcanic Desolation was felt ,I\ far 
a\\JY J\ Port Balifor. Malys .ilso 1:ho..c to 
vi,it her power on th~ \e1tlemc111 more 
peNm.tlly, and the n..,ultmg ,11t.1ck, left 
onlv a quarter of the town h.ibitable. 
Survivorl> discovered earlv on that 
rehu1lding onlv invited a~mher atta(k, 
'>0 they gave up after a fe\\ attemph. 

M.uw l>Urvivor~ fled. t.1kmg ,hips to 
Jnywhere or risking an overland cro~s 
ing through the ho~11lc w,l\IC\ of Khur 
and Kern. Few of these refugee\ ever 
rcathed their destination,, I how who 
rcmamed in Port Balifor eked out .1 

meager existence. But, .ifter \uflering 
'etback upon setback a\ the mal1C1ous 
Red Dragon destroyed their r1:bu1ldmg 
efforts, something changed among 
these locals. Subtle at fir\I , it grrn wnh 
every demonstrauon of hated Malys 's 
violent nature. 
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The people began to resist. Not 
overtly and not immediately, but they 
began to look for ways to spite Malys's 
efforts to destroy their spirits. Instead 
of pinning their hopes on rebuilding 
Port Balifor, they began to look for 
other avenues for survival. It didn't take 
long for these scoundrels and thieves to 
go underground-literally. 

The epic changes to the Goodlund 
Peninsula had not much damaged the 
sea caves that lined Port Balifor's shore. 
Upon exploring, locals found that these 
caves were much more extensive than 
once they thought. They found freshwa
ter springs and underground rivers, dry 
caverns large enough to live in, and 
routes to the surface. These caves were 
limited to lhe coastal area; scouts explor
ing inland found only cave-ins, dead 
ends, and other barriers-more ruin 
from Malys's monumental earth magic. 

Since then, the people of Port Bali
for have survived despite the efforts of 
Malys and her lieutenants, and without 
the help of outsiders. They continue to 
rebuild what they can aboveground, 

using salvage from the ruins, so that 
Malys does not suspect their activities 
underground. The destruction of their 
homes and their livelihood, which 
should have driven them to despair, 
instead has inspired these former 
thieves, swindlers, and cheats. They 
have managed to rebuild their pride 
and humanity along with their town. 

Nevertheless, they have not changed 
so much that they fail to take a perverse 
pride in bringing about the biggest con 
of all: hoodwinking Malys. 

JJmporbnt 6oldini)S 
Little of old Port Bali for yet stands
roughly one building in four remains 
intact. People still live aboveground, 
but most have escape tunnels to the 
caverns below. The docks have been 
nearly destroyed by the waters of the 
Bay of Balifor, which Malys enjoys heat
ing to boiling. Locals have done little to 
repair their harbor, for they fear that 
encouraging outsiders to visit would 
only call attention to themselves. 



ffi.lin populicc 
HumJn~ and a few kcnder and half
elw~ form J populJtion of about a 
thousand people. 

Personalitie'> 
Rcn~hJr Morgcne\, Prefect of Port BJh 
for (11111111111 1m1le tic/er, nrwmspect 
de111ea11or, Muster); Harlowe Barstool, 
Chief Admin1\trator of the Port and 
High Sheriff of the Watch (afflicted 
J..e11der male 11tl11lt, crafty dro1eanor, 
Clra111p1011); Myra, a former Knight of 
the Lily (/111111a11 female adult, sensible 
de111c1111or, Atlvc11111rer ). 

Religiou~ Beliefs 
The folk of Port Bah for have alway:. 
been more practical than religious. 
TodJy more than ever they rely not on 
the gods to make their lives easier, but 
on their own hands and wits. Some fl.'\· 
idents ~till pay at least lip service to 
ShinJre, godd~ of wealth and industry, 
and I llddukcl, trickster god of dirty 
deab. In add11ion, mystics are valuable 
l<X.JI n ."MlUm.-s. Those practiced in alter 
atton scout out new caves in animal 
form~. Scn~111v1ty gives others hints of 
approaching danger, and healers alway' 
ha'e work in these troubled times. 

l)cscription 
Port Ualifor today is almost completely 
wrecked. Only very few buildings bt.-ar 
no M:Jr\ of Malys's allacks, and the 
town's infrequent ,;sitors often take up 
ro1dence there. Few visitors ever lt'am of 
the sea cave:. beneath Port Bali for, for it 
is the locals' one refuge from the dragon 
attack!>. They will not trust its secret to 
oul\1der\, even well-meaning ones. 

C limatc 
Its location docs not exactly make Port 
Bahfor a vacation spot. In addition to 
the bleak high mountains surrounding 
the city, volc.inoes from deeper inland 
OCCJ.)tOnJ.lly spew forth ash which scttlo 

owr the town if the winds are right. 
The heat of the Bay of Bali for, though 
toler.1ble near the shor~. nc\crthcle .. , 
cau..c~ the water:. to steam, frequently 
\hrouJing Port Balifor in a warm fog. 

Trade 
lkc.1u..e the people of Port Rahfor do 
not want Malys to notice their ad1v1 
t1e\, they keep their trade to a mint 
mum. They have little to offer, 
an~'\•ay- mainly pearls and '>Uch from 
the cawms below. Occas1onall)" lo..-als 
will ..end out an exped11ton to nearb) 
Khur or the Blood Sea coa~t in hope~ of 
finding artifacts of the worl<l prior to 
the lirM Cataclysm to use in trade. 

Port Balifor's tough re'>idenh de\lre 
from the outside world pnmanly foo<l 
and healing supplies. lnterc:>llOgly, 
weJpons have little value in trade here, 
for l°'als care nothing for the 1de.i of 
lighting Malys-only deceiving her. 
~1crlhants today seem far more inclined 
to trade fairly, since their communal 
efforts to pull the long con of M.ilY' ha'e 
g1\cn them a measure of rt.'!>pcctabil11y. 

Current 6Jppcnings 
In the ten or so years the pt.•ople of Port 
U.1l1for have been exploring and build
ing underground, they have managed to 
create quite a holding. Cavern\ are lit by 
natural light filtering in from li~ures in 
the rock overhead and enham;ed by 
reflecttve rock formation~. Prcfoct Ren 
\hJr has seen to it that everyone has a 
means of escaping another as.sault by 
Maly:> or one of her underling\ bv U!>ing 
tunnels that run into an ol<l 'lt'\•Cr pro
ject abandoned in the Fourth Age. 

All the locals stand behmd Ren~har 
and his plan to dupe Malf\ into think
mg them beaten for a~ long J'> poS!ttble. 
lhey realize that someday she will d1~
cover their deception and wreak her 
revenge, but until then, they plan to 
enjoy the con. And when they die, .it 
least they wiU know they managed for a 
time to pull the wool over the eyes of 
the self-proclaimed queen of the world! 
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... _. .. _______ ... he gull," site 

said. The 
Kagonesti 
11eld tl1e clay 
image in the 
palm of her 
right hand 
and closed 
her eyes. 
She began 
humming, a 
melody that 

._~ ... -------- the bird over
/read echoed with its cries. Tire 
distance between her and the 
bird evaporated, as her mind 
soared toward it, the air rusl1-
ing all aroimd lier . . .. A smile 
played across her face. 

She was looking down at 
herself and the mariner. 

-Feril demo11strntes animism, 
The Daw11 ing of a New Age 

The use of magic in the land of Ansalon 
changes constantly as mystics and sor
cerers evolve in their skills. Discoveries 
at the Citadel of Light and elsewhere 
have led to spellcasting breakthroughs, 
unique sphere combinations--even the 
marriage of my:.ticism and sorcery. 
Rules for these new arcane applications 
appear in this chapter, along with 
optional rules describing how to play 
Kagonesti wild elves, like Ferillecagh 
Dawnsprinter in the passage above. 

l'l)e ffiVstic Spl)eres 
The spheres of mysticism encompass 
more than the brief descriptions in the 
Book of the Fifth Age might suggest. Thi:. 
look at the nine spheres offers addi
tional insights into the feats heroes can 
accomplish with each type of magic. 

The discussions of each sphere in 
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the pages that follow recommend diffi
culty ratings for common spell effects 
associated with that sphere. T/Jese are 
11ot the d1jfic11lty mti11gs for the entire 
spell, but merely for the spell effect; the 
player must determine the difficulty 
ratings for invocation time, range, 
duration, and area of effect separately, 
depending on the circumstances of the 
casting, and pay out the hero's appro
priate spell point total. 

For reference, see the "Step Five: 
Effect" section of Chapter Five in the 
Book of tlu: Fifth Age or the general spell 
effect magic tables (Va to Ve) on the 
reference card in the FIFTH A<,f. boxed 
set. Where no spell effect adjustment is 
recommended, the Narrator should 
assign a difficulty based on the nature 
or severity of the spell effect. 

1Utcration 
The sphere of alterat1011 allows a mystic 
to change his shape and appearance. 
Such alterations can vary from subtle 
adjustment:. in one's appearance to 
complete disguises to assuming the form 
of another type of creature entirely. 

The degree of alteration possible 
depends on the hero's Spirit code. 
Those with a "B" can alter their form or 
appearance to that of any other type of 
creature. They cannot, however, alter 
themselve~ to look like a particular 
individual. Such mastery of the sphere 
is limited to mystics with an "A" code in 
Spirit. A mystic with a "B" could, for 
example, change his shape 10 that of a 
cat, become a hawk in order to Oy, or 
make himself look like a common 
peasant. He could not. however, assume 
the appearance of a particular peasant, 
nor could he assume the shape of a 
particular merchant's cat. 

Alteration can be used on others as 
well. A mystic might use his magic to 
disguise a member of his adventuring 
group, for example, or he could trans
form a hostile Knight ofTakhisis into a 
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less offon>ive attacker- like a mou-.e 

The difficulty of alteration \j)Clb 
\arie' depending on the extent of the 
de,ircd changes. However, using this 
magic on another is more diffkult than 
casting it on oneself, a~ the original 
form naturally resists being changed by 
a foreign hand. Altering others, then~
fore, .u.lds an extra point to the 'pell'!> 
total difficulty. 1 lcroes who find them
selves involuntary spell rec1p1ents may 
oppose the casting with a Prese11.-e 
· Spirrt) action; again, the difficulty 
depend!> on the severit)· of the intended 
spell effw. 

The use of alteration magic affects 
only the body of the person or creature 
being a.ltered. In no case does any cloth
ing or equipment change form as well. 
Transforming such nonliving items 
would require transmutation magic. 

Alteration can be enhanced by the 
magic of other mystic spheres. Ani
mism offers advantages for mystics tak
ing the form of an animal. Channeling 
can make the transformation into sig
nificantly larger or smaller creatures 
easier. Sensitivity proves especially use
ful for those using alteration to disguise 
themselves; with this combination, they 
could alter the appearance of their 
aura, making it that much harder for 
an opponent to rca.lize the deception. 

Mystic-sorcerers might use a.Iter
ation with various schools of magic. 
Combined with transmutation sorcery, 
alteration can allow someone to alter 
the appearance of his clothes and 
equipment as welJ as his own form: 
Thus can a prince become a pauper. 
Alteration combined with spectra
mancy can make any disguise or 
shapechange even more powerful. For 
example, say a hero fleeing his enemies 
dashes into a thicket near a forest. 
When his pursuers approach, a covey of 
pheasants bursts from the thicket, star
tling them. The hero has altered his 
form into that of a pheasant and cre
ated several mirror images using spec-

tram.inn \\'hen the phca-.Jnts startle 
the pur,uer,, the hero can (hopefully) 
make good his escape. 

1tnimism 
The wielder of a11im1s111 has a special 
attunement wllh the plants and animals 
of the n.nural world. With the magic of 
this sphere, a myst1t can communicate 
with, control, detect, and otherwise 
mfluence animals and plants-which 
include~ their giant counterparts-with 
a Reason ~core of 2 or le''· 

Hero races, hostile nonhumans, 
mon;.ter•,, .rnd supernatural creature;. 
arc not affected by the magic of thb 
'phcre, regardle~;. of Reason score. An 
owlbear, for example, is not a normal 
.rn1mal; an ice bear is. Players can use 
the "Animals of Ansalon" chart in 
Chapter Six of the Book of the Fifth 
Age a;. a guideline to help Lhem deter
mine what types of creatures might be 
susceptible to animism. However, ani
mals with a Reason score higher than 
2 arc belier influenced with the sphere 
of mentalism than with animism. To 
communicate with an intelligent crea
ture like a dolphin, for example, a 
mystic should use mentalism. 

Those mystics with only a "B" code 
in Spirit and access to animism are lim
ited to communicating with and detect
ing plants and anima.ls. Any control or 
influence they exert over an animal or 
plant is limited to what they can gain by 
the force of their own personali ties-a 
Presence (Presence) action with a diffi
culty assigned by the Narrator. Com
municating with an animal requires a 
spell effect difficulty of 2 points, while 
speaking with a plant involves a diffi 
culty of 3 points. (Speaking with plants 
is harder, as they "think" much more 
slowly than mortals and in terms alien 
to most races. ) 

Heroes or characters with an "A" 
Spirit code and skill in animism can 
actually influence plants and animals 
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with their magic. The spell effect's dif
ficulty likely will vary depending on 
the circumMances. For example, say a 
hero encounters a bear in the woods 
after the animal has just eaten his fill. 
Influencing this nonaggressivc creature 
might require a difficulty rating of 2 
points. However, calming an angry 
mother bear seeking to defend her 
cubs carries a higher difficulty-say 4 
point$. To magically influence a plant 
requires at least 3-point spell effect, 
due to the difficulty of communicating 
with herbal life. And of course, the ani
mist cannot influence a subject to do 
the impossible, such as commanding a 
plant to uproot itself and walk. 

Note that when the hero's Presence 
score exceeds his Spirit score, he may 
opt to use his magic just to communi
cate with an animal or plant, relying on 
his persuasive skills to influence it. 

Understanding the mystic sphere of 
animism also brings with it mundane 
knowledge of the natural world. 
Whenever a player wants to know 
whether his hero is familiar with a par-
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ticular detail of nature, he may a11emp1 
an unopposed Reason action with a 
difficulty assigned by the Narrator. 

Animism combines well with such 
magic as alteration, enabling a mystic 
in his new guise to communicate with 
others of his assumed species. Mental
ism comes m handy when dealing with 
animals whose Reason scores exceed 2. 

In addition, rumors circulate in the 
halls of the Citadel of a mystic who, 
thanks to his knowledge of the sorccrous 
school of summoning, can summon an 
animal friend to her. This magic seems 
to transcend the mere translocation of 
the animal, for the creature seems pre
disposed to aid her upon arrival. 

Animism combined with divmatton 
sorcery might let a mystic see a place 
through the eyes of an animal at that 
location. For example, a hero who has 
been putting out milk every day for an 
alley cat in Palanthas might use his 
mystic power to locate the cat and 
invoke a combination of divination 
and animism to experience what the 
cat sees and hears. 



Among the spheres favored by more 
physically-minded mystin is the sphere 
of cl1m111eli11g. This magic becomes 
especially useful for temporarily raising 
the Physical ability scores of the mystic 
or an ally, or for reducing these scores 
in an opponent. In some cases, this 
ability can mean survival for the mystic 
and his companions. 

Adjusting each individual ability 
requires a separate spell. Howe\'er, a 
spellcastcr could raise one ability score 
in a number of subjects at the same 
time. For example, say a mystic and his 
six companions are about to enter battle 
with two talons of Knights of the Lily. 
The mystic could give his allies a magical 
boost by first casting a spell to increase 
the Strength of himself and his compan
ions (requiring an "area of effect" diffi
culty rating of 4 points). ·lb ensure that 
his allies incur less damage from attacks 
than they might expect, he could cast a 
second spell to increase his team's 
Endurance (requiring the same area of 
effect component to affect all of them). 
Finally, our adept caster could even 
lower the Strength score of the enemy 
Knights (requiring an area of effect rat
ing of 5 points, to affect more than ten 
individuals). Our m~tlC, probably nearly 
out of spell points at this point, ne,·er 
thelcss gave his friends a figh11ng chance 
againM the heavily armed Dark Knights. 

Usmg channeling magic to affect 
one of a my~11c's own Phy"cal \Cores 
requires an effect difficulty rating equal 
to the number of points by which the 
caster wants to adjust the score (in 
other words, raising one score by 2 
points requires an effect adju~tment of 
2 points, and so on). Note that, \hould 
a hero achieve an i111p0Hilll1• action 
thanks to an action ability enhanced by 
channeling, he may 1101 automatically 
increase his number of quests by one. 
Others' score~ arc h.uder to affect than 
one's own, however. To change a Physi
cal score of .mother member of the 
caster's own race adds an extra point to 
the spell's total diffiwlty ratmg. (So, 

raising one or more scores in the same 
ability by 2 points requires an effect 
ad1ustment of 3 points.) The Narrator 
should assign an appropriate effect 
adjustment for attempts to use chan
neling on other races, depending on 
how foreign the race is to the caster. 
Trying to affect creatures like Great 
Dragons with channeling almost cer
tainly requires cooperative magic. 

Should a hero become the unwill
ing target of such a spell, he may 
attempt a Presence (Spirit) action to 
resist its effects, with a difficulty based 
on the severity of the intended change. 

Persons with only a "B" code m Spirit 
might consider choosing channeling as 
their single sphere, because its effects do 
not rely on the scope of a hero's mystic 
knowledge. A hero's mastery of channel
ing is the same whether he has an "A" 
or a "B" code. Furthermore, channeling 
is a good stand-alone sphere. While it 
can be combined with other spheres of 
mysticism, such as alteration, it does 
not combine well with sorcery. 

'3c.1ling 
One of the most popular spheres of mys
ticism, healing magic also has the distinc
tion of being the sphere that brought the 
new magic of mysticism to Krynn. When 
Gold moon drew upon her own desire 
and the power of her heart to heal the 
roung dwarf Jasper, injured an a dragon 
auack at the Inn of the Last Home, she 
opened the door to human under
standing of the gods' mystic gift to the 
world. She and others began to study 
this gift, and to a large extent, much 
modern knowledge of mysticism is due 
to the efforts of Goldmoon and the other 
early mystics of the Citadel of Light. 

What mystic healers of varying lev
els of ability can accomplish is gener· 
ally up to the Narrator, though the 
following guidelines can help him with 
such decision-making. Mystic healers 
with a "B" code in Spirit use their 
magic to perform advanced first aid. 
They can heal damage to themselves 
and others, but repairing permanent 
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injuries and such is beyond their ken. 
Healt:r:. with an "A" Spirit code, on the 
other hand, use their magic to greater 
effect, curing diseases and repairing 
injuries so severe as to otherwise have a 
permanent effect on the victim. Such a 
potentially crippling injury adds an 
extra 2 points of difficulty to a healing 
spell. Of course, the Narrator may 
decide that a particularly severe injury 
or magically induced ailment will have 
some permanent effect on the victim, 
regardless of the healer's skill. 

For example, suppose an ogre 
strikes a hero in battle and inflicts such 
great harm that the Narrator decides 
the hero will have a permanent limp, 
possibly resulting in a decrease in his 
Agility score. A healer with a "B" code 
could take away the pain of the injury 
and knit flesh and bone, but the victim 
would retain the limp and possible 
score reduction. Treatment by a healer 
with an uA" code, however, would 
remove aU permanent effects and 
eliminate the loss of Agility points. 

Even an "A" code has its limits, 
though. First, the injury must be rela
tively recent. Only the most extraordi
nary healer could repair damage 
sustained in a fall years before. Such a 
miracle is not impossible, but few heal
ers have the skill and good fortune to 
accomplish it. Healing an old injury that 
already has caused some permanent dis
ability adds 3 points to the difficulty of 
the spell. Neural injuries or those that 
cause a sensory loss are even more diffi
cult. If a hero lost the use of an eye in a 
fight or accident, for instance, repair
ing that injury adds 4 points to the 
healer's spell. Narrators should feel free 
to make the repair of neural injuries 
sustained some time in the past even 
more difficult. Normally, the only way 
to repair such injuries is through coop
erative magic (see sidebar, page 81 ). 

Healers with the "A" code also can 
cure magical ailments, such as a dis
ease inflicted by a powerful necro
mancer. (Without this level of training, 
a healer could merely stay the illness's 
effects, at best. ) This is not an easy 
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tai,k, however. Curing such an ailment 
requires a spell with an effect adjust
ment of at least 4, cast after the mystic 
has healed the victim of all actual dam
age (lost cards or Endurance points). 
Curing a disease in its advanced stages 
becomes even harder. 

Finally, the skilled healer can per
form one of the most difficult miracles 
of all: bringing someone back to life. 
The healer can attempt to resurrect 
only a hero or character who has died a 
very short time ago (a number of min
utes equal to or less than the victim's 
Spirit score); after that, no attempt is 
possible. This spell requires an action 
score of 24, assuming Lhe mystic spends 
a half-hour on the invocation and can 
actually touch the victim. In addition, 
seeing the world of death forces the 
mystic's player to make a random draw; 
a resulting aura of red or black means 
the mystic loses I Spirit point immedi
ately, with the resulting spell point loss. 
Normally, this action requi res coopera
tive magic for any reasonable chance of 
success. An individual restored to life 
regains one card (or Endurance point) 
and must immediately receive further 
healing to be restored to normal health. 
However, the experience of having died 
lowers a victim's Endurance by I point 
once he returns to world of the living. 

In addition to the magical ability to 
heal, those with access to this sphere 
are well-versed in mundane means of 
healing as well, such as herbal remedies 
and first aid. 

The sphere of healing works well 
with certain other spheres. For 
example, mystics who also know ani
mism are better able to heal injured 
animals. The sphere of meditation can 
temporarily increase the mystic's Spirit 
score, which should add to his chance 
for success at a healing spell. Sensitivity 
allows a healer to view the victim's aura 
to help determine the extent of an 
injury. (Narrators might allow mystics 
who use sensitivity this way to reduce 
the difficulty of a healing spell by sev
eral points.) The sphere of mental ism 
has some benefit to healers as well, for 



it ma>· ,l\,bt them in dealing with pw
chological trauma; this ~e of mental
ism requires .1 mv,tic strong enough to 
handle another perwn's nightmare'>. 

Heahng magic does not combine 
wdl with any of the schools of 'orccry. 

ll1cdit1tion 
Mysllc'> who learn the sphere of 111ed1111 

11011 arc often known for their intellect 
rather th.111 their physical sktlls. These 
ind1v1duals can focus their minds to 
au:ompli.,h what others cannot. They 
arc capable of great imights, they c.111 
\CC th111gs that others will likel) never 
notice, or they can persuade other., 
seemingly without effort. Scholars U'>e 
th1'> sphere to improve their intellectual 
abilitie'>, as do diplomats to improve 
their pcr\uasive skills. 

The magic of meditation works 
simil.1rly to that of channeling. Its 
effect Ill combat, while not as pro
nounced as that of channeling. can 
prove even more critical in certain cir 
cumstance'>. Possibly the only way 
heroes might have any effect against a\ 
powerful J beast as a dragon, for 
example, 1s to lower its re!.istance to 
sorcery or mysticism by decreasing ih 
Perteption or Presence scores. A party 
1111ght defeat such a grand crc.11ure hr 
talk111g it'> way out of danger, thanks to 
the per'>uasive powers of one hero 
with an increased Presence score. Or. 
say a group of Dark Knights is search
ing for the m)·stic and his allies. The 
heroes have no direct way to make 
thcm,elvc., inv1~ible (none of them 
can ca'>I '>pcctraman11c :.pells). but the 
mystic can U'>e meditation to lower the 
Dark Knights' Perception scores, 
thereby making them less likely to 
detect the p.uty. 

As with channeling, each increase or 
dccrca\C in one of the Mental ability 
score., require\ a separate spell. So, if a 
my:,tte wanted to increase his own Per· 
cep11on and improve an ally's Presence, 
he must cast two different spells. (\1yi.11cs 
who complete an 1111pomble action 
through the u.se of an action ability 

enhanced by meditation do 1101 enJO)' an 
automatic bonus of one qu~t. however. 

,\, with channeling, a meditation 
,pelt that a mystic casts on htm,clf has 
an effect difficulty rat111g equal to the 
total of the desired point adju"ment. 
Thu,, raising a score b)' 2 po111h calls 
for .1 2 point effect difficulty. 

I lowevcr, the scores of others arc 
harder 10 affect than one's own. 
Changing one Mental score of another 
member of the caster\ own race add' 
an extra point to the spell\ total d1fti 
cuhy rating (no mailer hm' manr tar
gets there are). The Narrator should 
assign an appropriate effect .1d1u,tmcnt 
for aucmpts to use med11a11on on 
other race'>; such magic targeted at 
creatures like Great Dragom almo't 
n~r1a111ly requires cooperative magic. 

A hero opposing the effects of rned-
1ta1 ion can do so with a Presence 
(5pirrr) action; its diOkulty depends on 
the \everity of the intended change 

Meditation can go well with nearl} 
an) other sphere of magic. If a m)''>llC 

.liters his shape into that of a hawk to 
\COUI out a safe route through cncm) 
territory, for example, he could U'>e 
meditation to increase his Perception 
''ore, thereby improving ht'> chances of 
'po11111g Signs of trouble. u .. ed 111 coop
eration with sensitivity, med11a11on leb 
.1 mystic more readily discern detaib of 
an aura. A necromancer who increases 
his own Spirit M:Ore before engag111g in 
n1Jg1Cal combat would be a formidable 
opponent, indeed. 

Other combinations arc pos,iblc, 
limited only by the player\ 1magina-
11on. At the very least, us111g med11a11on 
to 111crcase a hero's Spirit \Core m.1kes 
my''" '>pellcasting that much '>implcr. 

C:Hcnblism 
Ml'l/Mlism can be used to communi
cale telepathically with another, read 
'omeone's surface thoughts, or inOu
ence another mind. A myst1t with this 
knowledge can gain insights into the 
plans of an enemy, help a friend O\'cr
come a phobia, cause a shadow-Wight 
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to \eek it\ next victim elsewhere, or 
charm a guard into opening a city's 
main gate on a cold, rainy night. Such 
magics rarely last very long-a mystic 
usually need~ to charm the guard ju)t 
long enough ~o his party can make it 
through the gate. 

Mentali)m b a subtle magic. Those 
untrained in it generally have no idea 
that they arc being affected by it. 
Therefore, detecting the use of mental
ism used against oneself is usually a 
clralle11gmg Perception (Spirit) action. 
For my)ti~ trained in this sphere, 
however, this action becomes average. 

Mcntahsm I) nearly always directed 
at another perwn; rarely would a mys
ti( use thi) magic on himself. (The 
caster could use meditation to unlock a 
memory buried within his own mind, 
but the sphere of meditation might 
prove more useful.) However, not all 
targetl> of mentalism necessarily seek to 
resist its effects. ror example, using this 
magic to communicate with a friend 
telepathically would not likely be 
resisted, unless the subject was supersti
tious (like!) po~ing a Spirit code of 
no higher than .. D") or had something 
to hide. When a mystic uses mentalism 
to charm or otherwise influence 
another, the target always opposes the 
spell with hi) Presence score. 

Of Ansalon's major mystic groups, 
only the Knights of Solamnia make 
little use of mental ism, considering 
such magic dishonorable. The few 
mentalists among the Knights use this 
magic more to communicate with 
others than to read their thoughts or 
dominate them. 

Not so the Knight) ofTakhisis. They 
freely explore mentalism's boundaries 
to learn new ways to dominate others. 
They have more than once used coop
erative magic to achieve an extended 
charm over someone they consider 
important to their ends. They particu
larly enjoy using mentali5m to cause 
Solamnic Knights or Legionnaires to 
commit heinous acts for which they 
feel they must atone. The Dark Knights 
prefer to destroy their opponents 
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rather than killing them outright, to 
make an example of them. The Cabal 
of the True Heart, the inquisitors of the 
Knights ofTakhisis, use~ mcntalism 
during the Test ofTakhi)i) to break 
down the supplicant's mental defenses 
and to ensure hi) loyalty. rhey ah.o 
engage periodically in "witch hunts" to 
maintain the purity of devotion their 
goddess demands of Dark Knights. 

The Legion of Steel also makes 
extensive use of mentali~m . Like the 
Knights ofTakhisis, ther use it to police 
their ranks, for the Dark Knights ever 
seek to bring the Legion to 1t) kneel>. 
Any spies they find arc killed outright, 
although some cell leader) prefer to 
leave them in place, feeding them false 
information that leads them into a trap. 

If Legion elders discover through 
mentalism that a member use~ his affil
iation with the Order to enrich himself 
or win some other selfish advantage, 
they immediately cut him off from any 
further communication or support
even 1f that means withdrawing his cell 
from the area. Legion mentalists can 
live the most dangerous lives of any 
Legionnaires, for often the ~uccess of 
an operation rests on their ability to 
ferret out information while protecting 
the cell's anonymity. 

The Citadel of Light studies mental
ism as much to protect itself and those 
under its care from harm as for more 
"academic" reasons. In exploring the 
limits of the power of the heart, Citadel 
myMics have found that a combination 
of mentalism, healing, and sensitivity 
can reduce the spiritual trauma a per
son has suffered al the hands of the 
dragons or other enemies. This method 
ha~ not )'Ct achieved great success, but 
it may yet, as the Citadel's understand
ing of the mind continues to improve. 
One factor in the slow progress is that 
only mystics of strong will can hope to 
survive the mental experience of 
another·~ trauma unscathed. Few cur
rently have the skill to attempt such a 
spiritual healing, but the number b 
slowly growing. 

Mysti~ with a "B" code in Spiri t 



and aCCC$S to mental ism are able only 
to communicate telepathu.;ally with and 
read the mind of another person. They 
can both send and receive mental mes
sages involving another intelligent 
mind (Reason score of at least 3). Com
municating simple images or emotions 
requires a spell effect difficulty of only 
I point, while more complex sendings 
may call for an effect r;uing of 3 points 
or more. This use of mentalism can 
affect even undead creatures wilh suffi
cient intellect (a minimum Intellect 
score of 3 points), although the magics 
of spiritualism and necromancy are 
more powerful against such creatures. 

Mystics with an MA" Spmt code 
en JOY other uses of mentalism as well. 
They can probe deeper into another 
person's mind, using their magic to 
erase or alter a memory; extract a 
memory; charm or dominate; or create 
a phantasm only that person can see. 
Such effects require .1 minimum spell 
effe(.t difficulty rating of 3 points and 
remain subiect to the intelligence 
requirement) outlined above. 

Mentalism combines well with 
other ~pheres of my~tici\m and even a 
few ~choob of sorcery. When used with 
healing magk, it can help treat trauma 
of the mind or ~pirit. Mental ism u~d 
in c.:onjunc.:tion with '<:n,itivity can giw 
a my't" a deeper under)tanding of 
another person's psyche. A ncxro
manccr or spmtuah\l might use th1' 
~phere to feed off the terror they could 
inflil:l on a victim. So 100 could a men 
tah't u'e hi' power to d1scowr exactly 
what might terrify 'omconc, then use 
'pc.:tramancy to create a fal\e image of 
thi' \o.:ry thing, which -.eem' more real 
to the v1cum becau\C 11 C"<i't' a' both 
an illu,ion created out of light and air 
in front of him and a' a "re.ii" figmcnl 
in h" mind. 

11ccrom3ncy 
·1 he dJrk an of necrom1111cy 1s one of the 
mmt powerful mystic sphere,, \hunned 
b)· all but a very few. The ( Hadel of 
Light forbids its m)·sucs even to Mudy 

necromancy, ib do Lhe Knights of 
Solamnia. It is rare among the Legion of 
C\ted. and the few Legionnaire mystics 
who study the sphere do so to under
stand a weapon used by their enemies: 
the Knights ofTakhis1s. Only Skull 
Knights make regular use of necro
mancy, and few of Lhem truly master it. 

Necromancy 1s most commonly 
used to animate corpses, thus creating 
skeletons, zombies, or wights. These 
unintelligent abominations possess no 
free will of their own. The magic of 
their creation gives Lhem enough rudi
mentar) intellect to follow their cre
ator's ordeh, but no more than that. 
( reJting a skeleton or 1ombie requ1rC) 
at least a spell effect adiustment of 3 
pomts, while creating more Jdvanced 
formv of corporeal undcad, such as 
ghoul,, calls for an effect difficulty of 4 
points. Necromancy cannot be used to 
creJte spedral undead or creatures of 
chJo' (frost- and shadow wight'> and 
tl.Jemon warrior..). 

'1 he same magic allow, J necro
man,cr to M!\'er the bond!, that created 
the undead, rendering them JRJin life
lc" rnqhes, or lets him wre'>t them 
from their creator's control. I 11her of 
thne .tcuons require\ a 'pell effect dif
lilulty rating of 3 or 4 point\, depend
ing on the type of undeJd. The Spirit 
~ore of the creator oppo'c' e11her 
action. even tf he 1\ not pro.:-.o.:nt . 

In perhaps the mmt terrifying use 
or thi'> dark art, neaomanq can Jlso 
wound a pen.on or creJture Only the 
mmt reprehensible of pcNlO\ perform 
'uvh acb. The aged "ikull !\night who 
lcJd' the Cabal of the I rue I lea rt, 
unJhlc now to wield .t \\vord effec
tively, U\e~ such mJgic to open 
e"<trt:mcl} painful wound' on those 
\\ho d.trc oppose him With nothing 
more than a gesture, he h.i' nil down 
fully armored aspir.mh ''ho fail the 
'll'\t of Takhisis. \'ic.:um, cJn rc,1st such 
'pell\ with Lhe1r FndurJnce \COrt.-s. 

Instead of causing actual wounds, 
nevromancy can merely infl1't pain. 
Jl1i\ pain normally caU\C\ no perma
nent damage, so pl.1yer' m•ed pay out 



no 1..uds for stricken heroes. However, 
the effcch of such a spell can lea,·e \ic
ums exhausted and defenseless or 
cause them to black out. As above, tar
gets use their l .nclurance to resist. 

rit~d to the ability to cau~ p.iin is 
the power to sap a cre.llure's energy. 
Tim application of necromancy differs 
from channeling magic in that it docs 
not target a p.irticular .ibility, like 
Strength or Endurance, but instead acts 
hke an inns1bk wound. A hero loses 
the points of"exhaustion" from hiv 
I I.ind of Fate, JUst Js with a normal 
wound . .i ch.iracter\ cnergv is dr.iincd 
as points from his 1-.ndurarKc' Physique) 
total. Instead of healing JI the rate of 
one card/point per week. howc\cr, the 
'Kllm rcco,crs lost energy al the rate 
of onl.' card, point pl.'r da}. a\\uming he 
has the chance to rc'>t. Plarers should 
U'>C the numeric adju,tmcnt chart for 
damage and defeme spelb (chart \,1 
to determine the difficult} of this 
effect. Heroes c.in resist the attack with 
.1 Presence Spml) .1ction; the difficulty 
depends on thc severity of the drain. 
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The necromanca can then transfer 
the tapped energy to hi1melf, using 11 to 
heaJ his \\OUnds (restore 1.ards to his 
I land of Fate) or refresh himself when 
he feels fatigut.'<I. Because this "life leech" 
method is little more than a perverted 
form of healing magic, the wounds or 
fatigue 11 treats do not reappear after .i 
limited dur.iuon (the necromancer may 
be wounded ,mew, however). Absorbing 
the drained enugy calls for .m effect 
.id1ustment of I point for each point of 
ener~w to be absorbed. Fnergy t:annot 
be stored, so surplus points go to \Yaste. 

'>:eaom.incers with .i ~ B" code 111 

<;pirit c.in use this sphere only to create 
.ind destroy mindless undc,1d. The full 
'cope of necromancy is available only 
to those who ha\e mastered ih intnca
ue\; u'ing it 10 wound or actmg ,1s ii 
~life lm:h~ requires an "Att Spirit code. 

:..tcditation magic can enhance 
necrom.1011c effort5 by lowering the 
spell res1stam:e Presence sc.:ore) of a 
target creature. Necromam:ers .ibo seek 
a connection between animism and 
their favored sphere in hopes of 



improving their ability to tap source~ of 
life energy to power their dark magic. 
Some ne<:romJn,er\, believing the 
spmt world a powerful wurce of 
magic, abo \tudy vpin1uali~m m ho~' 
of finding J way to tap 1h1s encrg). 

Whi~pcr\ amc from Sable's realm of 
J nccromam:cr who created a 1ombie 
that blir\t m10 flame whenever it 
entered combJt at 11s master's bidding. 
The fire did not damage the zombie 
until the creJturc fell m combat, when~ 
upon the flJml" con~umed it. Another 
talc from the \:cw 'ca sugg~ts that ont: 
young girl there can derive magical 
energy from the \Ca itsclf-perhap' a 
connedmn hctwccn the magic of 
hydromJncy .md necromancy. 

5cns1tivity 
sm~1m·ity i\ the ,pherc hardest for 
prJctitioncr' of the m}'l>tical Jrts to 
define. It enc.:ompJ,'>t"\ .i m\·:.ti.:\ per
ception of other..' Jur~. his a\•arem:" 
of hi, 'urroun<lingv. and-amon{: 
~Oml'-C\Cn the Jbility to percei'c in 
.in inJiviJuJI the movement of time. 
lhc..c ,km, mJnifN themsehc, differ· 
c_ntl> from lll}\tic to m)'litic. 
IQ A prodigr .11 the Citadel of Light 

know:. more than an hour m 
.1dvancc "hl·n 'omeone i~ coming 
w 'cc Goldmoon. This adept c.in 
c\Cll idcntifr '>t>mc ,-1~itor-.-thmc 
'hl· h.1' met ·on a prior O(l<1'ion. 

~ ,\ paniculJrly hrutal and efficient 
independent tra(kcr for the Knighh 
of 'fakhi'i' loll ow~ hi~ prey by the 
tr.iii their aurJ lca\'CS on their 'ur
rounding,. ' fo dJte, no 0111.: ha' e\W 
managl•d to gain the ad\'antagl' of 
surpri~c .1gain't him. 

A;> S.inh' m\',tk, hdiew that the Jrd1 · 
m.1g<' R.;i.tlin ~lajere m.iv h.1w I'll' · 
sc,<.cJ 'umc l.1tcnt abilitv in thi' 
'phcrc of m.1gi.-. Other' ·~ofl .it thl· 
iJl·.1 •• 1rguing thJt his ability to pcr
leiw the cflcd' of p.i\sing time 
through hi' hourglJ's eve:' \\JS a gilt 
ul thl· i;o<l\ or mJg1c. 

~lu~t magk.il adion~ u'ing mv,ti· 
.:ism arl' opp1i-cJ hy the Prc,cn;:,• 111 

the targeted individual. However, char
Jcter) Jnd heroes oppo~c scn~1t1v1ty 
magic instead with their Spmt ~ore; 
tho..e "ith a high Spirit \(Ore, even if 
untramcJ m ffi)'liticism, arc calmer Jnd 
more· m control~ of them~he, than 
tho'e with a low score. 

My\llcs who have studied the 
'phere of sensitivity may. with the 
N.irr.Hor's permission, wield a unique 
power: They can allocate 9 mys11c1'm 
pmnt\ each day to mJ111IJin .1 height · 
cned awareness of their \urrouml111g,. 
Thi, a\\Jreness is not mtru,ivc 11 i' 
more like a "sixth scn">t"," giving them 
a moment's wammg bcfon.• an .itt.i(k 
or alcrung them to someone watching 
th1:m. Th" abilit~· i' only a "feeling," 
1n11:nded more for 1b ~torr po"ibili-
11c' thJn for any ad\Jntagc 11 g1v1:' .1 

my..tic It docs not rcvcJI the l'XJct 
nature or location of .1 thrcJt only 
th.11 It e\.ists. 

Furthermore, heightened 'cn\ltivitr 
j, not infallible. lnstcJd of the plJ~-c:r 
u'ing a l"ilrd from his hand to determine 
'unc" or failure, the ='arrator draw, a 
lard at random to gcnerJtl' the nllion 
-.ore any time he feeb '<lmcthmg might 
h.we triggered the hero\ ,i\.th -.cn,c. 
'I hl• required action \\:on: v.1ric' \\ ith 
thl• 'lluJllon, though dctcllmg .1 threat 
,110uldn't be ea~ier th.111 .111 111·1·mge 
.,,,,,,, 5(1mt) action (rc'"tcJ hr thl• 
opponent with the highc'l Sp1nt '~ore). 
'I he :\.1rrator might aho Jctcrminl' the 
~llCll"" of the "trigger" u,ing .in aurJ · 
h:iscJ random dra\•~ 
'- White aura: The my:.til gain' rea · 

'onahly rdi.iblc informJtion about 
the threat. for in,tanll\ he might 
I.no\\ that an ob,ener lurks ncarhr. 
rather than w.1td1c' him 111.1g1l.1lly: 

~ Red aura: Something trigger' the 
mys11~\ ~1:1.th 'cn,e, hut hl· "·"no 
ide.1 whJt to C\pnt. I It: would not 
know whether hi' hw \\J' 11l'.1rh\ 

~ Rinck aura: The m)'til· rcm.1in' 
una\\Jre of the threat. 

:--:arr.Hor' ma\' draw lards i1' ne....J • .J 
during play. ~r draw .a ~ouplc hcforc 
th<· gJme '""ion hcgin, .mJ r('corJ 
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their values and auras, so a~ not to alert 
players that ~mething might be amiss. 

A mystic al~ can use hb knowledge 
of ~en~itivity to observe the unique 
aura of another ind1v1dual. He can 
identify others by aura, even if they 
have disgui~d their physical form. The 
mystic first must cast a spell to see the 
aura (normal spell effect adjustment of 
2 points), then attempt a challe11gi11g 
Perceptio11 (Spirit ) action to perceive 
detail~ of the aura. If the mystic thinks 
he has seen the aura before, he can 
identify the mdividual with a d1alle11g
i11g Reason action. 

Even the walking dead (skeletons 
and zombies) have enough of a motive 
spark for a my~tic to determine their 
nature. He likely would feel a sense of 
pervasive cold or emptiness when per 
cei\'ing the aura of a zombie, for 
example. However, the undead nature 
of such a creature often appears obvious 
with just a cursory visual inspection. 

A mystic who understands sensitiv
ity can use his magic to alter his aura, 
too. The difficulty of such an alteration 
depends on the extent of the intended 
changes, but it's usually quite a difficult 
spell (minimum of 2 points of effect 
difficult) for even a small change). An 
aura alteration becomes even more dif
ficult when a mystic tries to cast it 
upon someone else; the aura represents 
one's basic nature and re~ists being 
changed by another. Therefore, the 
mystic must add an extra point of dif
ficulty to the spell intended for 
another. To resist such magic, heroc~ 
can allempt Sp1rir (Spirit) actions of 
varying difficulty ba~ed on the seventy 
of the change. 

Finally, those skilled in sensitivity 
can actually use their magic 10 perceive 
the passage of time in an indi' idual. 
Unlike Raistlin's ability to involuntarily 
witne:.s life turning to death all around 
him, howe,·er, heroes can control and 
direct this power. For example, upon 
the birth of a child, a midwife or seer 
might foretell a facet of the child's des
tiny by reading his future aura. This 
t)'pc of spell requires a temporal area 
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of effect (usmg spell chart l\lc, nor
mally reserved for divination :.pells). 
Thi:. power lets Narrators create some 
colorful characters, such as a crone who 
foretell:. the death of a hero or an 
oracle who offers glimpses of Fate. 

Sen)1t1,·11y can combine with nearly 
any other sphere or school of magic. 
hen such a )eemingly odd combina
tion as sensitivity and summoning has 
been reported to the Citadel of Light. A 
woman who runs an orphanage 111 

Caergoth keeps tabs on her charges 
through extending her aura perception 
outward. Connected to her perception 
i) a small ring of light, which grow) 
rapidly into a magical gate back to her 
location. If, in her searches, she discov
ers one of her charges 111 trouble, she 
whisks him away to safety. She has also 
rescued several cats, mice, dogs, 
Legionnaires, wayward Knights, and 
other harmle~ creatures. 

The dwarves of Ansalon, who con
sider Krynn itself to be a great living 
creature, use the sphere of sensitivity to 
attempt to understand what the earth is 
trying to tell them. Their success in this 
magic has led to much speculation: 
Might not other elements also be 
viewed as "alive?" Thu~ far, elemental
sensiuvity experiment~ have produced 
no results, but scholars continue in 
their attempts to determine the basic 
nature of the world around them. 

Spiritwlism 
The :.phere of spm11wlis111 is considered 
by some to be one of the "dark am." 
Many of 11s practitioner~ number 
among the Knights of the Skull, while 
others arc mdcpendent dark mystics in 
league with the cre,11ures of chaos 
spawned in the Chaos \\'ar. But spiritu
albm 1) also the mag11; most often prac
ticed by the barbarian) of Ansalon, for 
it is through this sphere that they speak 
with the )pint) of their ancestors. Like 
most magic, spiritualism is a tool that 
individuals can u\e to their own ends, 
Evil or Good. 

A spiritualist can contact and com-



municate with the spirits of the dead. Other\ abo learn to communicate 
Barbarian shamans use this magic to w11h spirit~ of the decea\ed, for these 
seek .1dvice from the shades of their spectre\ often possess many secrets. 
ancestors. Spiritualism remain\ fairly Calling upon a spirit is a dangerous 
rare even among barbarian tribe,,, how- undertaking, though, for spirits at rest 
ever-those with the talent often find do not like to be disturbed, and restless 
themselve~ omacized by the rest of spirits arc cap.1ble of great Evil. Con-
their tribe. Most natural spiritualists tacting a spirit generally requires a 
are marked at an early age and taken to spell with an effect difficulty of 2 
live with the tribal shaman for training point\; the spirit normally resists the 
in the ways of the spirit. Young barbar- spell with its Presence score. 
1ans do not always covet the ability to Spiritualbts also can call the \hades 
~peak with spirits, however, despite the of the dead (spirits' noncorporeal 
respect a shaman generally enioys forms) directly back into the world. 
within the tribe, for this role ostracizes Such a spell requires an effect adjust-
them somewhat from the rest of the ment of 4 and normally involves oppo-
t ribc-people fear the shamans even as sition from the spirit's Presence score. 
they respect them. Understandably, a spell to recall a 

Barbarian shamans generally do not spirit's form into the material world 
encounter great hostility from the spir- proves more dangerous than one that 
its of their ancestors, for calling upon merely makes contact. Should a called 
their aid in times of need is a long spirit slip the mystic's bonds of control 
accepted part of their culture. There are (in the event of a mishap in the spell-
exceptions, however. A shaman who casting action), it remains in the world, 
calls upon the spirit of a great and ter- wreaking havoc where it may. The mys-
rible warrior must show the spirit great tic may die upon losing a battle of wills 
respect or risk angering it enough to with the spirit-he must succeed at a 
make it turn against him. da1111ti11g Sp1r11 (Presence) action to 
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\urvaw. Of cour~. when a mystac die) 
th1\ way, the 'ecret of calling the \pant 
die' w11h him 

"iparnuali)m also allow:. one to cre
ate '>pcdrJI undead: banshee\, gho\t\, 
!>pc..trc,, \Haith,, death knights, and 
'hJdow,, Thi' 'phere cannot be used to 
Ul.'Jll.' corporeal undead or creature) of 
chJo' (fr<hl· Jnd \hadow· wights Jnd 
dJl.'mon warriors). 

"iome mv,ti" 11.'arn )pirituali'm to 
'Pel1Jli1c i~ hJni)hmenl\ and nor
ci\m\ .. ,\ ,jnglc powerful mall.'volent 
,pirit luo">e in a \'illage can dl'\tror the 
entire lOmmunity. Thl-se 'pirituali'I\ 
'crw to rid the world of the)c trouhle
'ome lrl'.llurc' Jnd put them to rc\I. 
Thi.' 'pirituJll\I\ of thl.' C11adcl of I ight, 
;1' well ,1, J few "iword Jnd Rmc 
Knaglm, pratlltl.' thi' \Ort of ~piritu.11 
i'rn .1lmm1 l.'xdu,ivcly. 

1111.' 11.'gaon of "itl.'cl " more open m 
ih .1ppro.1ch to th" 'phere, but ab -.cnaor 
mv,tit, kn·p in mind the Citadel\ 
,,~ming' Jg.iin't Jch ing too d,-cply into 
the \\Or Id of the 'pirit. 'fo exon:i..c or 
hani'h a 'pint n:quirc~ a minimum 
,pell ellc\'.t Jillirnlty ofJ point~ ii thl.' 
bani,hcr kmn'' thl· 'pirit ') nJme, JnJ .1 
minimum of·l point' ifhe dOl'\ not 
knm' it, n.lllll'. In either cJ..c, the 'pirit 
re'"'' thl' 'pell\\ ith it' Pn .. -..en(e "orl'. 

"ip1r1tuJli'm .:omhinl.'' well with 
mentJl"'n, allowing thl' my,tic to 
mor\:' forll°full)' compel the ,pirit\ 
coopl.'ration. 'crNtiv11r aho help' ,pir
itualhts a great •11.'.tl, fur it oifa-. 
in,ights into a spirit'~ naturl.' a' ''ell~' 
akning thl' lll)'Sti.: to thl' pre,ence of 
'pc..tral undt"ad in hi,' i..:init~. 

'-<mw 1ntl,•p•'•hl,•n1 ti.irk my,ai.:, 
reportnll~ .:.111 wmhine 'pirituaJi,m 
with nelrom.111n IO l'<lll Jnd ..:ontrol 
aeJture' of dl,11;,, neat ha rnrporl.'al nor 
'pe..:tr.il. I lcl\\l.'\W <.,kull 1'naghb hJve 
not hwn ahll• l<l rep' 1iJU(1. thl\ dfl'(I, 
xholJr' guo~ that c:crtain mr,1i1.' can 
U'l' thlir magic lo tap dmxtlr into thl' 
d1a11' permeating l\rynn from the time 
of ii- cr~.11ion 111.tlquirc thi' powcr. 

:\t}'tll~ ''ho prekr 111 hrmg 'Pirih 10 
them rJthl•r th.m 'l'cking thl·m out can 
unik' this 'l'lll'rl' '' ith thl.' school of 
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summoning. A partaculJrly l:vil mystac 
who combined spirituali,m with divina
uon in an attempt to explore the spirit 
world was ,;s11ed by three powerful 
ghosLS and shown hi\ own fu ture. The 
experience drove ham hopclc~\ly insane. 

ffiystiol 
Combitutions 
The previous ~dion intrn<lul"eJ the 
idea of combining tw1> or morl.' 'phere' 
or schools of magi..: tu Jlhacvc a p.1r11c 
ulJr arcane effect It j, not 'urpri\ing 
that ~pellcaster\ JU\t re,cntly unlocked 
the secrets to the,e wmh1nJ1aon 'pclb, 
for onlv lately haw they hcgun to 
acknowledge that the mJgi' of Kr)·nn 
in the Fifth Age \tem' from J 'Ingle 
divine source. 

The mJin di,tinctmn hetwccn the 
,._triou:. :.phere~ of mv't"''m w,1, an the 
minds of the my~tic,, thl') learned. 
~fore surprbing 'till .trl' lhl• dl\\O\crn:\ 
of :.1milari11es ben,cen 'or,erv .tnd 
mv~ticism. l:ntil \Cry rcccnth, thc'c 
magtC\ were thought 10 he two di\tinct 
forms of magic. with two di,tin(I 
'>Ource~ of power. Ma-ten· ol orc.<'ry 
rdil·d upon the u't"r\ intc:llr.-:t, ,,hile 
m,·,ti..:i,m deri\'ed from th\:' ,,jc!Jcr\ 
~otional and 'piritual ~trength . 

IA!teh', how.:' er, tho'e able lo 
mJnipulate both mJgi,, h.I\\:' ..:omc 
upon cro"O\CI'\. ~tud1 of thi' di,u1\ • 
1.'f\" hJ' come from m\,li,,-1wrh.1p' 
h~<.'au'e thev have bec.:n '1uJving the 
nJture of the new mJgic longer th.111 
'or,erer' have. 

"' 'tudenh of '>llfll'r)' anti Ill) 'Ii· 
c:1,m grow morl.' c:omlonahle with thl' 
(ommonaliti<.~ llctwcen thl' \"Jriou' 
mJ~il-aJ ,pelialtie,, multi-,phcrl.' .111d 
hybrid 'pclb doubtle" will be1,;om1: 
morl' popular. (DctJil, on multi 'dlllol 
'or\'.erou' )pclh JppeJr in thl' I lam·~ of 
'ioran· JrJmJtic 'upplement. l 

ffiulti-Spt)crc Spells 
A nn ,uc \\ith i <.,pmt ..:tidl.' ol ",\"can 
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mystic llpplication& 
of new ffilnic Rules 
This sidebar summari1cs Lhc mysucal 
uses of the optional spellcasting concepts 
introduced in Heroes of Sorcery. 

Spirit Codes 
A few guidelines can help players deter
mine what Lhe various Spirit codes mean 
to a mystic hero. Of course, there are 
always exceptions: A hero with a code of 
"An ma)', in fact, have no background in 
m)'Slicism whatsoever. Instead, his 
advanced code might reflect more tradi
tional religiou~ training. 
'9 "A" code: The hero has studied mysti

cism extensively, understands both its 
theory and practice, and can cast and 
teach magic from Lhree spheres. 

'9 "8" code: The hero can cast spells 
related to one sphere. perhaps due to 
innate La lent, and might also be able 
to offer instruction in this sphere. 

'9 "C" code: The hero understands the 
principles of mysticism but can cast 
no spells. This code can mark a stu
dent or one with mystic potential. 

'9 "D" code: The hero has seen mystic 
magic performed-maybe on him! 
Allhough he sees Lhis magic as a fact 
of life, he does not grasp how it works. 

'9 "X" code: The hero has heard of mys
ticism but has never seen or experi
enced it. This magic may either 
frighten or impress him. 

Spellcasting Difficulty 
Factors besides opposition from a resist
ing subject can make a spell harder to cast 
Lhan its difficulty point total might sug
gest. These factors-distractions, stress, or 
anything that might disturb a mystic's 
concentration-may add points to the 
spell's difficulty point total. They do 1101 

increase the number of mysticism points 
needed 10 cast the spell. (The speU's 
energy cost remains the same, it's ju~t 
harder lo cast it right.) The Narrator can 
assign proper action penalties for less
than-perfect casting conditions. 

Casting New Spells 
The fi~t time a mystic c<iSts a new spell is 
always the harde:.t. Therefore, Narrators 
should assess a -5 penalty to the hero's 
spell action score on his first attempt to 
create a particular spell effect. (This 
penalty docs not affect the required spell 
point total.) The penalty would not apply 
to spell effects the hero commonly uses 
or to minor adjustments to a spell he has 
cast before (Narrator's judgment). 

The hero can work to offi.et this "first 
spell" penalty in a number of ways: 
'9 Research: Reading note~ relevant to 

the spell's effect offer, a +I action 
bonus for a week of ~uch re~rch 
(maximum of +4 total for one spell). 

19 Per..onal advice: Talking with a mys
tic who has cast such a spell gives a 
caster a +I bonus for each day of con
sultation (maximum of +2 total). 

19 Skilled assistants: Each mystic with 
an"/\' Spirit code and knowledge of 
the relevant sphere adds a +2 bonus. 
A "8" mystic 'noith the proper sphere 
or an "K mystic without it adds a + 1 
bonus (maximum of +4 total). 

19 Unskilled a~~i\tants: The aid of two 
individuals with Spirit codes of"C or 
four \..rith codes of"D" offers a mystic 
a +I bonus (maximum of +2 total). 
However, each aide with an "X" code 
exerts a -I action penalty to the spell. 

19 Extended invocation: Four hour~ of 
spell invocation (rather than the nor
mal thirty-minute maximum) gives 
the m)-stic a +2 action bonus. Eight 
hours of invocation allows the player, 
in addition, to use either the top card 
of the Fate Deck or one from his hand 
for the spell action. discarding the 
unused card. 1\vclve hours of in\'oca
uon gains the mystic the aforemen
tioned perk plus an automatic trump 
bonus for the spell action. A mishap at 
an extended invocation spell costs the 
mystic double the number of rn)'~ti· 
cism points normally required. (If he 
doesn't have enough, he must give up 
additional points as he earns them.) 

co11ti11 11ed 011 page 81 
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knowledge of two or three spheres of 
magic. Casting such a multi-sphere 
spcU works in exactly the same way as 
casting a single-sphere spell: After 
determining the speU's desired effects 
and figuring its difficulty rating 
(adding in any relevant opposition), the 
player selects a card for the spell action. 

The key concept to remember with 
regard to multi-sphere spells is that all 
mystics contributing to the casting must 
be familiar with all the involved spheres 
(though assistants need not). A com
bined spellcasting action (see sidebar) 
will fail unless every mystic participant 
is trained in all the relevant spheres. 

As with multi-school sorcerous 
spells, each multi-sphere spell counts 
as one spell per involved sphere, for the 
purposes of determining how many 
spells the hero is maintaining at once. 
In other words, if a mystic has cast a 
spell using both animism and alter
ation, he technically is maintaining two 
spells for its entire duration. 

6vbrid Spells 
Mystics who also study at the Academy 
of Sorcery have found they can combine 
certain schools of sorcery with mystic 
spheres to create a hybrid magical effect. 
These effects are not clearly understood 
by the Academy students, but they seem 
limited generally to the "utility magic" 
schools: enchantment, divination, 
summoning, and transmutation. 

For example, although summoning 
is usually used only for teleportation 
magic, some mystics have combined it 
with animism to summon one or more 
animals; the power of the animism 
magic makes these creatures inclined to 
look favorably upon the summoner. 

Another interesting use of sorcery 
with mysticism involves a shapeshifter 
who found it rather embarrassing that 
his clothing did not change with his 
form when he used his magic. Combin
ing transmutation with alteration 
allowed him to alter his apparel when 
he altered his shape-his clothes 
became other types of clothing when 
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he altered his form to that of another 
humanoid being or melded into the fur 
or feathers of a wolf or hawk, hi~ two 
preferred forms. This discovery allowed 
the modest shapeshifter to bring his 
clothes with him on his travels. The 
only drawback is that the transmuted 
fur or feathers tended to take on the tint 
of his clothing, so the mystic learned to 
wear earth-toned clothes. 

Some wielders of the new magic 
have discovered a natural connection 
between the school of divination and 
the sphere of sensitivity. Either, when 
used individually, could determine 
whether a subject is under the influence 
of a spell. A sorcerer examines the actual 
magic but cannot determine how it has 
affected the individual. The mystic, by 
targeting the subject's aura, can detect 
whether it has been altered, but cannot 
determine the exact nature of the magic 
used. But a spellcaster who understands 
both divination and sensitivity gains a 
clearer understanding of the "big pic
ture;· making him better able to counter 
the influence. In such a case, the Narra
tor might give a bonus to the hero's 
attempt to override the magic-offering 
a +I action bonus, reducing the diffi
culty of the task by one degree, or giv
ing the hero a trump bonus for the 
action. These bonuses vary depending 
on what the hero actually attempts. 

Casting Hybrid Spells 
For now, as sorcerers and mystics 
struggle to understand the new magic, 
only a few schools and spheres seem to 
combine well. The schools of divination, 
enchantment, summoning, and Lrans
mutation, also known as "utility magic" 
schools, are most easily combined with 
various aspects of mysticism. This is not 
to say that other schools cannot com
bine, at least theoretically. Rather, no 
one has yet successfully managed to 
effect such a hybrid. And even utility 
magic schools do not combine well with 
every sphere of mysticism. It is hard to 
see much use for using divination and 
channeling, for example, to produce a 
combination effect. 



Extraordinary Spell 
Parameters 
My~tic. may want to <"3\t spell\ that \ur
pass the parameter) of thl· •pell d<'Sign 
charts in Chapter I i•e of the Bovk of th( 
Fifth Agt'. In )Uch otraordin.iry circum
sunces (s.:iy, ca~un~ a •pell atfc.:ting more 
than r..entY·li•e J'C'•pk), the !";irrator 
a.n a~~ign higher than the muimum dif· 
ficulty rating of S pt11nh for the relevant 
component (area of dh:d, c:11:.) . He could 
aho juq tbSign the mJ:>.1mum 5 point 
rating, then a~!>S a rcn.ilty· 10 the spell 
action. or cour~. thi\ tlc:x1b1litr should 
1101 let her~ \uccced at impo\\lbk 
\pclls, such ~one: to bring b.ick thc: gods 

Group Castings 
M)~tics worl..ing together c.in Jccomplish 
feats no one: could rcpnxJuce on his own. 
Heroes pooling their my,tic efforts in a 
combined cast111g e.ich mu$t h.1ve .1ctc\S to 
the relevant sphere and p.iy the \pell\ full 
my,ticii.m point total 

After figuring the 'J'Cll\ d1ffirnhy and 
.idding in rclcvant oppo)1uun value:.. the 
hero with the highot Spml Kore pla)~ a 
card for the spdl a<tKm. adding all the 
mnuc. Sp1nt s.:oro to hb N'IC OJ<tion 
~~n: to get the: fin.ii a<ll•lO ...:.ore. ~o one 
imohcd can atlt:mpt other all ions during 
the •pell's im"OCauon. Should any C.l.!>ter 
drop out, the spell fail~. Ille con\l-quc:nccs 
of a mishap or spell di•ruption atlc.:t the: 
entire group as the N.m.ltor d((rl~. 

A myi.llc can UloC.' ~en nonmy .. tu:.> to 
hclp him cast a PQ"'l.>fful «)(Jr1lma1,.,/ ~(!<'U. 
Ahc:r figuring the •ptll°\ difficulty rating 
(including oppo)ition ), the hero mu .. t 
')uccced at an an·rngt" Pr"'("'"•• t ion to 
wordinate hi} :rni}tdnh. I Ii' Pr~nce 
coJe determines how mJny people he: 
c.in coordinate: An "A" ct'Kle .1llow\ ten 
hdr<=~ .i "B" allow. five, "C" penrnl' t"',· 
and .i "!)"allow:. one. Cll10~ with J Pre,,. 
enle lOdc of"X" cannot coord111.ite '!>ell 
actions.) Then the hero ca\h the \pell. 
.1dd111g one-half of each contributor'• 
Spmt score: to h1} own to pnklule the 
action score (round fr;iction> down). 

The: m}~ticism poinb for the )pell 

can nimc: from the easier, the a~\i\tanh, 
or both-nonm~~tics have: spell poinb 
ju\t like: my-.ti\...., but they cannot ac(C'\.) 

thb energy on their own- a\ long a\ the: 
caster p;ay' at least I spell point. Tho'iC 
imooal can attempt no other action 
during the imocat1on. Should• paruci· 
p;ant dnip out, the: m~"itic must m.11..c: a 
challmgi11g Prrgriu action to cont1nur. 
The: con~uenc~ of a mishap or >pell 
d1\ruption affect the caster only. HO\\• 

ev.:r, the put id pants must par double 
the number of spell points they had 
offer~'tl and will rc:main disorienttd for 
ten minute-. IC» one: minutc: for each 
point of Endurance they ha•·c:. 

Magic Battcric~ and 
Rc;;<'r\'oi r' 
Lil..c: S<lrccrers, my>tics can draw >pell 
points from "magical batteries": items of 
magic that have my.uc effects, such h 

nng> of heJling. Ho" many total poinb 
an item ha\ to offer dependi. on ib n.llure: 

Item of dbt111ct1on: 10-20 point\ 
~ hem of renown: 20-40 points 

hem of fame:: 30-60 points 
~ hem of glory: 50-100 points 
~ hem ollcgend: 100+ points 

An item can regain I point per week. 
Afti:r lo>ing more than one quarter of its 
points, howewr, it no longer functions a> 
intc:nJal until it rcg;iins them. 

Mv>ti.: \ite--such as the celotial 
ladde~an aCI as magical rcsen'Oirs for 
tho:.e .. ;th the power of the heart. The 
Sarrator determines the number of my>· 
ticism poinb a hero can draw from a 
locale ba\Cd on the nature of the si1e and 
the hero. For in\tancc, the Sih·cr Stair 
would offer pomts to myMics pure of 
heart, but tho\C of questionable or Evil 
intent have: hulc luck. When in doubt as 
10 whc1 her a sile offer~ a hero spell 
points, the Narrator can attempt an aura· 
based random draw. On .l favorable 
result of white, the hero may receive the 
number of points indicoited by the card's 
v;ilue, while a neu1ral rl-d result might 
offer only half the card'~ value, and a 
bLick card none at all. 
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lhe Narrator may ,1llow whatever 
hvlmd cffcd he deem\ reasonable-he 
ma\· even encour,tge players to come 
up ~\'Ith imaginative 'pell combina
tiom. He 'hould keep in mind a couple 
ob,ervatiom, however. Fir''· because 
the folk of An,alon han· di,covcred the 
ha\iC wach of 'orcery onl>· recently 
(.ind my,tir:i'm 11\elf 1s not much 
older). mo't highly comple\ combina
tiom of \On:eq and my,ticism are not 
}et po"ible Second, attempting ne" 
combinatmn' c:an be dangerou,, pre
'enting 'ignifo:ant n'k of 'ome uncon
trollable magu:al effect or wor,e. 

A ,pell1..t\ter\ 'ucce'' when com
bining magic.ti effells depends upon 
h1) under,tanding of sorcery .tnd mys 
tu.:i~m. A hero with onl)· a "B" code in 
both Rea,on and Spirit cannot accom
plish even the mo't rudimentary 
hybrid effects, for he does not possess 
,1 ,trong enough under,tanding of 
magic Heroe' with JI lc.1'1 "B" code in 
one relevant ahilit)· and ,rn "A" in the 
otha m.1y trv to '-'"' a hybrid \pell, 
but .my 'uch attempt i' ba,cd upon 
the IO\,·cr \COre. (,\ 'orcerer my~ttc 
with 6A in Rc.1'on and 1m in Spirit 
must U\I.' hi, Rl.'a,on score a' the ba'e 
for the ,pell ad ion.) Only ca,ter\ with 
an "A" rnde in both Rea\on and Spirit 
can u'c the higher of the two 'corei. 
for tht• ta'k ba,e. 

The hero ah,·ay, divide' the \pell
point cmt of hybrid c.l\ting' e\cnly 
between the two pooh r ,orccry and 
my,111.1,m poinh), rounding up when 
nece,,,u, If J C,1'ter doc' not h.H e 
enough iloinh in one pool to p.1y for 
the required portion of thl' ,pell effect, 
the attempt ta11'. 

It " alway, h.udcr to ca~t hybrid 
,pell, than to Crt«tle ~\lmple" \orcerou' 
or my,t1C.1I effect~. The Narrator 
,hould rcprc,cnt thi' mcrea,ed difli
cultv by impming a minimum -2 
penalty on the 'pell action score for 
example, altering one\ ~hape to that of 
another mammal might haw a total 
spell difficulty of 9 point\. Shaping 
one\ clothing into fur with transmuta
tion mag1l in the 'ame ~pell make' the 
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difficulty at least 11 points- 12 or 13 
points for a flawlc~s color blend. 

:'\!arrator~ should feel free lo a"ign 
even higher action penalties if they feel 
a hybrid .spell \\arrant\ it. A 'pcll rnuld 
be difficult enough to require the a"i'· 
tance of otheh grounded in the '><tme 
magical knowledge. In other word,, all 
participanh in the combined 'pell 
action must po)~e:..s all the 'pherc' and 
~choob rclc,ant to thnpcll. 

liagoncsti Elves 
as a 113cro JR.1cc 
Tire Book of tlri• Frftli Ag1 de)rnbe' elve' 
as one of the race~ appropri,11e for pl.1y 
ers 10 choo'>c for their hcroc\. The 
description in that book, however. 
applies more to Krynn'.s two common 
races of elve!t-the Silvane\11 and the 
QualineMi- than to the race of wild 
Kagonesti elves. for count le'' ccn . 
turies, the reclu,ivc Kagone,ti hJve fol 
lowed tradition' that differ grc,ttl} 
from their more "m ili1ed" kin. 

Like Lho'e of their comms. the leg
ends of the Kagonc,11 claim that clvc' 
arc the "fiNborn" of i-.rrnn. I lmwvcr. 
the wild eh·e\ believe that only the}' 
have remained true to their heritage. 
Other elve~. whom thev rcfor 10 as "the 
fallen one.." haw adapicd their way, to 
races born after the ch es. \\'ith th" 
change. the Kagonc-ti claim. the Sil 
vanesti and Qualinesti have di,tanced 
them<>clve-. from the profound conncl 
tion w11h the natural world the god' 
gave el"e~ during the Age of Starhirth. 

The Kagone,tt, or Wild<.'r elve,. 
maintain that connec:tmn, de,p1te the 
tumultuou' evcnh of Krynn\ h"l<lry. 
Through the Dragon War, and the ri'c 
and fall ofTakhisb, the Cat,1cly.sm 
brought on by the hubri' of the King 
priest, the departure of the gods, the 
Chaos War and Second CataclyMn, the 
Kagonesti have remained true to their 
ancient tradition~. This heritage c.ilb 
them to maintain a balance between 
mortab and the natural world and to 



protect the wilru. The l\..igonesti believe 
that, should they ever give up their tr.i
ditional war., in favor of a more urh.in 
life,tyle, the) will dbappear fore\ er, 
becoming nothing more th,m ,1 foot
note in hbtory. 

The l\.,1goncsti, like other elves, arc 
J hand,ome people, yet they hide their 
faces beneath layer' of tattoos and 
painted :.ymboh that make them look 
more fierce and intimidating than 
handsome. Unperceptive out,iders 
label them s.wagcs; other elves, the Sil
vanesli in particular, do nothing to 
eliminate this stereotype. Wild elves 
arc darker than the other elven race\. 
Their brown skin helps them blend in 
w11h their dark forest. Their hair abo 
tends toward dark shades, although 
\Orne Kagonesti have honey brown 
hair. Silver hair is norm,1lly a 'ign of 
age, but some rare young Kagonei.ti 
also have silver hair, considered a mark 
of distinction. Some young elves 
believe the silver-haired among them 
enjoy a mystenow. connection with 
the great silver dragons. Tribal ciders 

consider thc,e ideas nothing more 
than J romantic reawon to the legend 
ol \1lvara, the K.ig(me'tl who w,1s 
re,1lh the silver dragon D'Argcnt ( 'i'
tcr to the legend.tr} I kart, the beloved 
of lluma ). 

The Kagonestl prefer the compam 
of their own kind and keep their dis
tance from members of the other two 
raCl'' of elves. During the War of the 
I ance, Silvancstl and Qualinestl 
refugees fled to ~outhcrn Ergoth, 
''here thev cre.ited realms-in-exile 
after the1r 't,rnds were r.ivaged by the 
dragonarm1e,. The wild elves' expcn 
encc with these intruders was not 
friendly. In fact, the newcomers U\Cd 
the members of some tribes as 'lave,, 
rnm1dering the wild elves an uncle.m 
and inferior race. Tensions ro'e when 
the Kagonesti, who had already left 
some of their lands, could retreat no 
farther, ;md occasional hostilities 
broke out along the borders. Open 
warfare was averted when the leaders 
of the peoples enacted a truce follow
ing the war. 
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' I he K.igone-.ti haw .i \".:rv diflcrcnt 
'kw to\V'Jrd the n.itural world than 
thcir•fallcnK cou~in ... The <;1l\'ane,ti in 
p.ir11cular. and Lhe Quahnc,11 to .i 
lc\..Cr C\tcnt, believe that the world 
ma\ be .,hapcd by those w11h the ~kill 
to do \O. They U\e this ab1l11y to turn 
their \urrounding' into a grc.11 m.ir 
'dou' garden of ~tunning beauty 

R.uher than resh.1ping the natur.11 
worlJ. the l\.:igonesti bdu:\'C they mu\t 
tend and protect n. Thi' i' not to 'a> 
th.it the\ will not plant a thorny hedge 
a' a barrier again't enemie' or con
\lrm:t a maze of li\'ing pl.int' to redi· 
relt J foe awa\ from their home,. I he 
kev Jiflcrence lie!> 1n the <;1l\'.ine,t1 .1111 
tude th.H n.iture mu~t be re,h.1ped to 
reath the grcatc.,t height' of beaut). 
l'he Kagone.,11 .,ee nature·" wondrou' 
by ihelf. requiring no impmvo.:ments
onh proted1on from the di,.1,tcr' 
'pawned by carclc.,~ or .ibu~1w people. 

The S1lvan~ti and Qualine.,11 haw 
become "ilt and l.izv in their forc't 
(!UC,, Jl~orJing to their wild cou,in ... 
!'he tr.ipping., of civili1.ition. \\hkh 
the...: ehl-., view as progre''· the Kagon
c,ti 'co.: a' ml\gu1ded arrogance 

lhl' Kagonc\11, ,i., proud •l' the .,ii 
'.ine,11, are a fien.:e, P•'''ionate people. 
l'oward thO\e of other rale,, they \ecm 
aloof .ind difficult to know, hut le" 
haughty th.in their ea,tern kin. 

~cquircmcnts 

like other-. of their ril\.l'. wild ehc, .ire .i 
lithe, gr.icc:ful peopk "fo rcprc .. cnt thi) 
qu.ilitr. J Kagun..-..ti hero 11111,t p<h>OS 
at lea.,t a 6 in both Agility and Dc\ler
ity. Thc:y arc adept with btl\\'S, requiring 
of them at lca)t a "B" code in Dntcritv. 
lher prefer light 'hicld,, whid1 limit,· 
them to .i "D" Agility code. 

K.1gom:,ti are \tronger .md tougher 
th.in other chc.. <;<>the)' h.i'e no maxi· 
mum ...:or'""' in SLrength or l ~nduran~e. 
lhdr 'kill .it wielding mdcc \\'('Jpon' 
is not a~ \\ell dc:vdoped a' other ehc,', 
hO\H'\Cr; tht")' mar ha\C no hiither than 
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a "B" code m Stn:ngth. In addition, 
wild elves ne\'er \\t'ar metal armor, e\'en 
after the\' ha\'e a<lHnturcd ouhidc: of 
their 1r.id1uonal I.ind,, for they find 
~uch equipment too noi'}' and re..tnct 
mg. Tim .m11u<le, thercfort". limits Lhem 
to an Enduram:(' 'ode of no higher Lhan 
• n: This code m.iy not 1m:re.1..c regard
k"' of the hero\ .ithcnturing experience. 

Although not .rn overly intclhtu.il 
people. the l\.lgone\11 arc J\ perccpll\'e 
as kendcr \\ 1ld elf ht·roc' mu\t po~se'' 
.i \Core of .it lcJ\t 6 and a '-'Xie of at lea't 
• BK m Perception. They arc limited. 
however, to a ~ore of i in ReJ'<lll. 
'-.agone:.ti arc al\O a deeply 'piritu.il 
pt"Ople; a hero of thi' ract: mu .. 1 ha"e .it 
lea't a ...:ore of 5 and a t:ode of" D~ in 
<;pint. Fmallr. thc..e foll.. 'hare the hand· 
'ome look' of their cou"n' of the other 
elven race... \ i-..1gone~ti hero must have 
.1 Pre-;encc 'cure of JI lea't 6. 

Plavcrs may lower .in} ~t>rt.'\ .ind 
coJe, volunt.irilv to allow their heroes 
to meet the~· requirement\. HO\\e,·er, 
lowering certain 't:orc' or 1:odcs doc.. 
not permit pla~er~ to r.ii'e other,. 

'-.agonesti are ma,tt.·r, of the bm\ Their 
ab1lny to pro"ide food for their pt:ople 
and to m.iintain tht•1r mdependcncc 
from their enemie' depemh upon their 
,kill \\llh thi .. \\CJpon. ,\, .1 re\ult, 
in,tcad of the trump bonu' offen~d to 
the other eht."11 ra•t" for .,word,rnan,hip, 
1'.lgont..,ti gain thi' ,1d\'antagt: whene\cr 
thn u..e .i bow in ~omb.it . Thi' bt:ndit 
applic' only for .. 1rnight or rccur\l·J 
bo'':. (the ..clfb<I\\ , hor..e hm\, lung b<"'· 
and gre.it bow from Appt·mlix T''o: 
Arms and Armor in the 8<1t>l 1>f rlrr F1jilr 
A,;r Kagone,ti nncr u'e cm"btm·, or 
other \UCh mechJnkal \\e.ipon .. , a' they 
do not pos,~s thl' 'kill to make them. 

Furthermore, all Kagont')ti heroes of 
Adventurer reputation or better can, m 
their O\\ n I.ind,, end1.1nt their arrow:. to 
inflict greater dam.igc Thi, tradnional 
abilitv can be u-.ed once per d.iy for 
'""'·er)~ card the ht'ro\ pla)·cr norm.illy 
hold,; for t'x.ample, an ,mher \\ ith a 



reputation of Champion ma)' enchant 
five suth arrow, p1:r dar. a' he can hold 
fi\'e card~ in hi' I land of l'ate. The,e 
shafts act a' magilal .1rrow' of renown, 
granting a +.t honu' to .11t.1Ck~ and to 
the damage they inOkt. Reg.mJlc,s of 
whether an arrm" hih II\ t.1rge1, it lo'l'' 
iLS magical bonu' once 11 ha' ~--en fired 
by the ar.:h1:r \\ho cr1:a11:d it. The arrow 
also lox-.,, ih bonu' af not u"-t.-d tht: d.i\' 
11 was cr..-.itt:d, hut it l11n he cnlhdntej 
anew '-Oml• later <lav. A' thh abilitv 
depend' upon the hero\ connecti~m to 
his homeland, .1 l\.agonc,ti df cannot 
perform the'e 1:nchantmenl\ out~1de ha' 
ance,tral homl' ·gl•ner,1lly the forc\t\ of 
Southern l.rgoth, though wild elvc\ do 
live ebewhere a' well. T"he elf need not 
be a 'on.:crcr to u'c th" .1b11ity, though a 
Kagone~u '<m:erer who know' enchant 
mcnt magic can exceed the above limit,. 

Kagone,ti en10~ .in .iutomat1' trump 
bonu' when attempting Perception 
acttom in a forc't. They abo gain thi' 
bonu' when they attempt to mow qui 
etly or rem,1in umcen 1n a forest. ~tone' 
related by tho'e who h.we met Wilder 
elvc' ~ugge't that they can appear liter 
ally out of nm, here and <l1!H!ppear w11h 
equal e.i-.c: .. \lo,t who J..no'' th1:m daim 
that, in a fore't ..etting. the Kagone,ti 
arc formidahle li'k, indt:ed. 

The "'.igonc,ti do not like to u'c lorgnl 
m1:t.1I \\c,1pcrn' or .irmor Som' wild 
eln·'· 111 their tr.1vcl' and adventure' in 
the oul\idc world, h,1\c le.1rncd to U\e 
metal weapon\, but only thtl\C Wr}' 
rarc "'agonc,ti who havc for,akc:n their 
trad111onal ,,·a~, can foci comfort.1hll· 
wearing ml'lal armor. For game: pur
PO't:', "'agone\li mar not U\e weapon\ 
or armnr a.1fte<I of metal. Th1:ir \n·.1p· 
on' mu't com<' from n.uur.1l m.11ai.1l' 
\UCh ·" wood and \tone. 

llec.1ml' the in,ul.u Kagone'll .trl' 
con,iderc:d ,,wage:' by mmt, thl') nc:ver 
ga111 a trump honu' for a Prt:\l'llll' 
Jl' tton w ht:n dealing w11h mernher' of 
other raCl'!> (ex(c:pt when opp<l,ing Ill)'" 
tic rnJr.ie). In addition, thl")' re~chc a -J 

acti<1n pc:nahy to such action' ''hen 
intl"ra(ting with the Silvane\11 and a -2 
penalty if dealing with the Qualrnc,ti. 

In previous ages, the Kagone,ti 
newr lllJ\tc:red High Sorcery. In the 
Fifth Age, their understand mg of the 
nc:w \orcery i!> limited, too, for th1:'e 
folk undeNand magic a!> tied to thl· 
clemenh. \lo!>t are limited to \tudying 
aeromanq, geomanC\, hydromancy, 
and pyromancv. Some can learn thl· 
"hoot, of di,;natron, enchantment, 
and 'ummoning, but the more unu,ual 
'chooh of cn:omancy, electromanq, 
'JlC\lramancy, and transmutatron arc 
not within the ken of the KagonC\11. 

Likewise, the Kagone~ll h.1vc little: or 
no knowledge of certain 'Phl'rl'\ of my,. 
llli\m. They are most adept with ani
mism, alteration, healing, and 'l'n,1t1vitr. 
Some: wild elves show skill with mcnt.il
"m, other' with channel mg ur mc<lita· 
tton. I lowever, these elvc~ comidc:r 
necromancy an abom111a11on and 'prri· 
tu.1li\m almost as bad, bclievmg 11 wrong 
to disturb a spirit that hJ, returned to 
the: world or to recall one frum II\ re,t. 

f3Jlf-~Jgoncsti 

like other half-ehe~. half "-igonc-ti 
J'O'..C'~ 'ome auributc' of th1:1r cl( par
ent and ~me of their human one:. fo 
~cgin with, they mu\t meet threl' of the 
'i' Kagone!>ti scort' requirement\, 3\ 

''ell a!> one code minimum •md one 
rndl· mJx.1mum ( playcr\ choice). 

The hero\ advantage' and di,.1d
\-.111tages depend on ho'' long hc li\'l'd 
\\ith the Kagone:.u. lhu'e rai,ed a' 
wild cl\C!> who continue: to follu" their 
''"Y' !>hould rccct\l' thi, race\ trump 
honu\e!> (but not II\ arrm' c:nch.111t
rncnt power) a' wc:ll J' ih .irmor, 
we.1pon, and m.igic re,trietion,, 'I he 
NMrator should work with the: pl.1ycr 
of .1 half-Kagonc,ti to dc:l!dl· c\.lltl)" 
which benefits and dr.1wb.1ck' fit the 
hero\ background Jnd Im lho,en 
''ore Jnd code rc:quin:mc:nl\ 

Due to their hall-breed \tatu,, half-
1'agone!>ti never recci\l' a trump bonu' 
for Pre,..;ncc action' th.it inH1lve clve!>. 
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y liead tells 
m e tlillf )'Oil 

a re wroug, 
but "'>' llftrrt 
listens to you. 
I tliiuk, ;,, tl1i., 
matter, I will 
go witli my 
lreart, for 
tliat is wlrere •I'll!.,. _______ _. belief begin)>." 

-Lord Oswal l11ds I lrmra ftm'll'dl, 
"/11c frgmd o( I l1111w 

A' m the llml'' of the great Knight 
I luma Dr.igunh.1111.• and the famed 
Cump.miom ol the I ance, the Ag1.• of 
.\lortal' i' a time ol heroe~ ~trong in 
spirit-heme' who, lile Lord Q\\,al in 
the pa"ag1.• aho\C, arc not afraid of Ii, . 
tenmg to their heart~. 

The f11 111 Ac.1 boxed )et prewnted 
thl character ol (,oldmoon in the Age 
ol ~lorta" and de,l.ribed her nwsti\. 
J\\Jkemrr-· \ul"c4ucnt dramatic 'up· 
plemcnh 1-aa\c mtroduled reader' to 
her protege Ja,per Fireforge, who~e lif1.• 
'he ~'cd through the power of the 
heart Ill orH latclul moment at the Inn 
of the La)t I lome. 

But the,c m}'til'. figures are only the 
beginning! I he l.md ol -\ni.alon i' 
filled with 1.harader' 'trong m thl' 
power ol thl· hrart. 

If ffiystic Sampler 
Pla'"a' c.m ere.Ill' a \n•alth of my,til 
heroc' ju\t lw applring the ide.1~ 
oftered in thi' book. l'crhap' the be t 
\hl\" to illu tr.ite th•~ potcnttal b by 
ollering a sded1on of ,ample 1.har.il
tcr' for pla)l'r' of m\,tic heme' to U\e 
a' e\Jmpk,. 
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Thi' chapt1.•r dl·,~rihc, 'ix ch.ir.11'.-
11.•r,, all with thrir o'' n \Cb of nw,tic 
.1btl111e,. I a1.h of thr'c figures is h.1wd 
on one of the mntil. rob de,cribed in 
C hapter On1.·: 'I he'e p;ige~ brmg to life 
thl' role of b;irh.irian 'ha man, l.l'Otaur 
'hJpl'ch;ing..-r. tn<kptndent my,til'., 
d\•Jrf earth m' ti,, .ind Knight of thl' 
~kull 

'>oml' of the,._. mdl\ 1du.il-.-)u1.h ,,, 
Sir ~torham l.1rgonne, the lord 
"-rnght of thl' Order of the Skull-arc 
\"Cr\' import mt I ure' m the world of 
the l'ifth Age. Other' are young a1.h.:n
turer,, for "horn the road to faml' 'till 
lie' aht"ad. fither '' J\, l'a'h of them 
hib >Omclhing uniqul' to tl'ach about 
the work111g' of m\ 'll'""m m An~alon . 

In addition.1.•Ji:h of the'e 'haracll'r\ 
embodie~ a la1.et of the Sp1r11 ahilll), 
;iround ''h"h the power of my,111.i'm 
rl'vohc . For in,1an1.I.', 1hev all h;ivc ,1 
~trong •1.·mc of dcJki1tion. to their 
individu;il bd1ef,. Thi' dc\"Otion-be 
11 to a cau,e, an Order, J lif1.-:.trle, or to 
my~ticbm 1hdf-guidcs the'>c ch<1rJ1. 
ter' throughout their ll\C\. Thev .1ho 
hJ\l' .i ~trong will .ind J powerful drive 
thJt 'lmng' from thl' depths of their 
emotion' fmall\', the'e ch;iracter' ;11l 
exhibit .i d.-cp faith in 'omcthmg· -11 
not a d1.-rt\, then ;inother influcnt1JI 
figure or l~l'rl1,1p' them,che,. hen 
4ue\lioning one'• f,uth, or >Carchmg 
for J way to find ii .1g.1in, is a 4u.1l11r 
of .1 charader who "'trong in Spirit . 

\\hen u'ing the'~ tharacter., m 
campaif.n' or"' J bJ't' for '"rcatinf. 
OC\\ hcrol..,., :-.=.1rrator> anJ pl.:iyer> 
hould keep in mind that the'e quali

t1n of de\ot ion. 1>.1"ion, .ind IJith .ire 
more than merd~ h11' of bado;gruund 
information. ln,te.1d , thc'e fa1:c1' of 
per,unJlit ~ makl' up th1.• 1:h.irJllcr\ 
fundaml'nt.il moll\Jtlllm. For my,1i1. 
I i:;ure~ >uch as the, .... the 4u.ilitie; ol 
the 'ipmt often hei:ome a gu1dc to hfe. 



mvstic FiGUR.f:S~ 
61)ostwolf 
Ghos1wolf i~ 1hc shaman for the Aran
shi tribe of the Plains of Dust. Though 
relatively young, he shows prombe in 
his mastery of mysticism. He inherited 
his position two summers ago when his 
mentor, the shaman Elkhorn, was killed 
in battle with a rival tribe. The old 
shaman had chosen him from among 
the tribe's younger warriors, for he had 
sensed that the spirits would answer 
the youth's call. Ghost wolf had not yet 
undergone his naming ceremony as a 
warrior, so when Elkhorn died, the 
ciders bestowed upon him 1hc title of 
shaman and 1hc name he now bears. 

In the lore of the Plains people, a 
ghost wolf is the rogue wolf that hangs 
around the edges of the pack, not quite 
part of the pack, but nol entirely 
shunned from it. The creatures arc a 
symbol of wisdom, for they come and 
go as they please and often must sur
vive in the wilds on their own. The 
shaman Ghostwolf was so named to 
represent both his aloofness from 
much of 1he tribe and his knowledge of 
the spirit world. It is perhaps no acci
dent that his lolcm spirit is the coyote. 

Ghostwolf is a capable warrior, 
skilled in both sword and bow. \\'hat he 
lacks in reason he make~ up for in 
common sense and instinct. Many of 
his actions are go,·erned by those same 
ins1inc1s. So far, Ghost wolf has given 
his tribe only good ad,·ice. bul he real
izes that he did not learn everything 
Elkhorn had to teach. He would very 
much like to gain more of the powers 
of mysticism, but the only ones who 
could teach him are the shamans of 
rival tribes. t-lc ha:. heard rumors from 
travelers of an island to the north where 
people come from far away to learn 
from great shamans who leach there, 
bu1 he believes such stories are no more 
than talcs for around the cookfire. 

At present, Ghostwolf can use his 
knowledge of spiritualism to summon 

only the spirits of animals; he has ye1 to 
master the ability to contact nature 
spirits or those of his tribe's ancestors. 
The wisdom he has gained from animal 
spirits has helped his tribe find game in 
its shrinking lands. 

The spirits seem increasingly restless, 
as if they sense some great Evil stirring. 
Ghostwolf has held these confidences 
to himself, for he fears that telling the 
tribal elders would only cause them to 
seek shelter for the tribe elsewhere. But 
a migration now would bring only 
grief, for the Aranshi would haw to cul 
acro:.s other tribal lands- likely setting 
orr a battle with other tribes, which no 
one can afford right now. He hopes to 
convince 1hc ciders to lei him approach 
olher tribal shamans to determine 
whether they wnse this growing spiril 
uneasiness as well. 

So far, 1hc ciders have refused all his 
request:., warning him 10 mind the 
concerns of his own people and leave 
the restless spirits 10 themselves. But 
Ghostwolf is an inventive young man. 
He will yet find a way to achieve his 
aim-and take the opportunity to learn 
more of the mystic arts from the other 
shamans at the same time. 
Iii C..hostwolf: IJMbarit111 l11mum yo1111g 

adult male, c111111i11g de111l!ll11or, 
Adventurer. Ag 81>, Dx 7B, En 7n, 
St 6( , Re 4X, Pc 7B, Sp 811 (64 ), Pr Sc, 
Dmg +5 (scimitar), Def -4 (leather 
armor/kite shield), also missile weap
ons (long bow/+6), acute smell, 
mysticism (spiritualism). 
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'fc.1thcr' 
Ah:ndm:" the younger <;<>n of the for
mer 'hieftain of the 'entJUh of c..lan 
\\'illik and a female named l\kandrJ, 
''ho died in battle agaimt the goblin., 
and dracomans of Beryl\ army. I It' 
older brother, Medeu~. ha., bernmc the 
c..l.rn\ chief, which suits him ju'>l fine, 
for l·e.11her, as the clan call' ham, i' far 
more interested in other thing'>. 

h:Jthcr has an abiding intere't in 
'eemg whJt he can of the world. 1-k i' 
rnmidered quite an oddity amons hi' 
people, ''ho teU him thJt the \\Orld 
l"XtcnJ, no farther than their c:lan 
IJnJ,; C\Cr~thing else 1s unimportant. 

But ~oung Feather 1s not d.mntcd 
h\ the \Jdh narrow views of 
hi\ c..lan ciders. He has 
explored the boundanc~ 
of hi\ dJn lands, and to 
be honc\t, 11 \ not vel') 
l'Xllling. lk c.in ~cc 
mount.iin' in the dis
tant ea't and ''ot on 
de.ir da\s. He would 
lml· to climb them and 
ga1e at hi, people's 
land, from their peaks. 
\\'hen he travel., to the far 
northern part of the clan hold 
ing\, he can smell a strange scent on 
the air that other\ h.ivc told him was 
the \CJ. What an experience 11 would 
be to \\v1m m a lake 'o ,·ast that one 
rnuldn't \CC the far ,hore! 

I fo older brother tn~ to steer him 
toward the more a"eptable path of the 
'>haman. but ~1edcus docs not truly 
undeNand that pJth. '°his words 
haven I the wc.:1ght thl"\ might w11h 
h:ather. rhc ancient \haman who 
serve' the dan ad\ iM:s that l'eather be 
allowed to ..at"f) his yearnings to ..ee 
the ,,orJd, but the elder' \J\' that M>uld 
only encourage other to a'~umc that 
their de,1re~ out,•eigh tho-c of the 
clan. And in the,,e dangerous ti ml~. the 
clan\ survival is paramount. ~lcdeu., in 
particular does not want to see his 
brother k-ave; even though he knows 
I eather is basically a '>Cn,ible fellow, he 
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feels responsible for him. \\'hen their 
mother died, he gaw her his word that 
he would look .ifter till' rnuth. Unfor
tunate!\-, Feather Joe' n;>t make this 
task an easv one. 

The young centJur tr.iveh the range 
of his clan land' cxtcn\l\'cl) there is 
no corner that he doc' not know. He 
uses his natural IJlent w11h JlterJtion 
magic to assume the 'h.ipc and charac
teristics of a number of different crea
tures. He hou S\\Uffi the 'lreJm\ and 
lakes of Duntollil.. a~ .in ottc.:r (albeit a 
r.ither large one!) and a ti,h. (Once he 
.issumed the shapl' of a trout .ind ate a 
tasty-looking minnow onlv to discover 
a hook behind it. I k 'till delights in 

relating the \tor) of the loo!.. of 
terrified 'urpri'e on the face 

of the fi,hernl.ln when he 
re\umed hi\ true shape 

on the ,horc of the 
\tre.im!I I le has 
,o.m·J the ~kics in 
the form of an 
cJgle, riding the 
thermal, Jbove the 

Plaim of Du~t and 
di' ing on un\U\pe<t

ing field mice. I le e'en 
ne.irlv tri~l..ed a h.irbarian 

hunter int~ thinking hew.is a 
kender-until the hunter noticed his 
hoofprints nearby; I e.ither n.mowly 
avoided being peared .i' \Orne foul 
creature of chaos. 

Rcccntl). Feather\ Journey' h,1ve 
lasted longer and longer and haw t.iken 
him inuea!>ingly farther afield He has 
\'l\tted most clan ~hanuns to learn 
what he can of their my,11c .1bilitie,, 
indudmg the art\ of channeling and 
animism. ~n may lOnlC the da) 
when he doc:. not return to h1' own 
1)eople at all. 
'- fca thl ( e11ta11r ro1111g 11tl11/t 11111/e, 

i11q11m111·e de111e1111or, Na1•m•. Ag 611, 
Dx /.\,En !Ox, St 7R, Re 51, Pc 7A, 
Sp g,. (6-1 ), Pr 6R, Dmg t6 (battle 
axe), Def -t horse \htcld), al\Cl m1'>
sile weapons (great bow +8), acute 
'ight and l~te, m} 11c1~m (alter· 
ation, channeling. animi,m). 



jJbr~1n ~aldciet 
Jahran ha' ne,er quite fit m with hi' 
peopk. The hicr.irt.hK.il '11lvanNi 
social \}'~tern h.is .1h,·ay, 'eemed to him 
to be more of a meJn' ot pre,ervmg 
the statu' quo of the we,1lthy. powertul 
noble\ th.m 'ening the people. \\'hen 
the pt.-ople did benefit from the deci 
sions of their k.ider,, it alwJ\'' -.cemed 
10 J.thran th.it it wa, almtht ;cddent.il. 

Being born into I loux Protedor, 
dnotcd 10 ..afe1o1uJrdin1o1 tht: Speaker 
and hi' famil}'. ga' e him 
no libert) to .ur thc:'e 
rebdliou\ per .. cpt1on,, 
however. To m.1ke m.111er' 
wor..c, he found th,11 the 
Sihane,ti prefcren .. e for 
the god Astarin (l..nown 10 
others a' Hrand1.il,1) 
appc.ilcd prim.iril} to 
thme who could atford thc 
leisure ltme In puhue the 
artist I\. ad I\ II in he rcpre
\ented In 'hurt, hr th .. • time he 
reached ,1duhhuo .. l, 1hi' fairlr \\ell·lll 
do elf h,1d come to rc.1l11e he ,,.,1' not 
espe .. ially h.1pp) ,1hou1 the ~ih.inc,ti 
war of life, 'n he lch tur other rc:.ilrm. 

i>uring th .. • I ounh \ge. J.ihr.in 
became one ol the 'lihane,ti exile, who 
worl..eJ to re,torc h" ..:ountn• after tht.• 
~ight mare rclca,eJ hr King l or Jl \ 

Dragon Orb ncarl~ ..:on,umt.-<l "'" .111c,11 
for ...... t. ,\ 'upcrhlr talentt:d former "nut, 
hc g.i'c u1l h" prok"ion to hc'-onll' thc 
fir,t priest of Ch1'lc' when th .. · goJ, 
returned. \her Porth11l' ended l or,1 .. \ 
'1ghtm.1re m the dm1ng vc.m ot the 
fourth Ag .. •, J,1hr.1n lhed hi, mJgK to 
help rcp.1ir th .. • dam,1ge it had cauwd. 
A her ne.irh three decade' of ,clf
impo'>l-·d e;ik'. Jahr.in had wme home. 

()e,pitc the Im, of hi, pri .. · .. 1lr P'""'r' 
,1fler the Cham \\',1r, J,1hran h.1, 
remJined \te.1dfast m his devotion to the 
pnnopb <. lll\lcv c'pou~d. I le hcl1en-' 
the goddess h.1, not aband(med the 
'"orld, for ,he i' herl>clf a p.irl of the 
nJtural world. The Silvane,t1 believe' 
that hi., godde''· and the other god,, 
have 'imply l.ho..cn 10 grant 1he1r f.tvor 

upon th1:ir worshipers through the 
power:. of the new magic. Jahr.in,, .. , 
one of the first Sih·anesti elve, to ~l·ek 
out Coldmoon and the Citadel of l.1ght 
''hen that institution was founded. He 
,, .. ,there, in fact, studring the m\.,ter-
1e' of 'piritual magic. when the border' 
of \1lvanc,ti were sealed by J mJg1C.1I 
,h1eld. Prevented from rcturnmg to hi' 
homelJnd, he has taken the opp<>rtu 
nit\· to tra,·cl the free realm\'' ith wm
panion,, u~mg his magic 10 gi'c aid 

where he can. He .,tudied tht.• ele· 
mental school!> at the Academ\· of 
'\tm:ery as weU, adding -.cHral of 
them to his magical rept:rtoire. 
Thi~ training ha' allowcd thi, 

insightful elf to regain the 
magic he onu.· knew ,1, .1 

priest of Chi,lcv. 
Despite hie; hi,tory of 

opposition to th .. · "i1hane'll 
l>OCial order, he long' for 
home. lronicallv. he \CC' 
the be'1 hope l~r hi' race in 
the peNm of exiled Queen 

\lh..inJ, whom he and many of hi' 
kin,men once fought to protell. In 
JJhrJn\ opinion, AlhJn.1 pm'e"'-'' the 
d1.1racter necessarv lo unite the \11 
'.me,ti fl\.'Ople agaimt the might of the 
Creal Dragons and other menale,. I'hc 
kader of How.e Prokxtor- Konnal, 
''ho rut.."~ milita11 gmernor in 
\lhana\ ah,en..:e-'l'nl'' onh him,elt 

and the tradiuon., ol unwnh:.,ted 
pm,c:r m "i1hant...,ti. J.ihr.in bdie\n 
l\:onnal p.utiallr r'-"pon,ihll• tor cre.:t
mg the unnatur.il 'hield. ,\ml. having 
'Cl'n the dc..:a\'lng tree' .11 the edg .. • ol 
the \1lvanest1 Fore\t, the elf mrtl( 
!..now' \Omething sinl\ter i' going on 1n 
hi' homeland. 
._ Jaluan ~.1ltJe1)t 51/1·r111t·~1i 111/11/111111/t', 

n·so11rccf11/ clcmc1111or, ( l111111p11>11 . 
Ag 91l, Dx 96, En 6n, 'it 11< • Re 7 \ ( 49), 
Pe 9\, Sp 8A 164 ), Pr 61!, Dmg · 5 
(scimitar), Def - 2 Oc.llher armor), 
,11<;0 missile weapons ( ao"'how/ t 5 ). 
Jcute hearing and smell, \Orcery 
( pyromancy, hydrom,mq, and aero
mancy), mysticism ( heJling, alter
auon, animism). 
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Vti nr'lhir '°c·1~~onr 

l>rinc:ab1r Red,tone has seen a great 
deal of the world. She has seen under· 
ground grottoes so beautiful that \he 
rnuld do little other than stare in 
wonder. She has gued from the peakv 
of great mountains out over lush, 
fore\te<l vales never before viewed by 
.rnv but the most intrepid 
explorers. \nd she has 
a\\i,ted 111 building 
one of the great 
wonder., of the 
Filth Age: the 
C11,1del of Light. 
Thrnugh 11 all, 
\heh.I\ 
rem,uned the 
'.ime a' the <la\' 
.,he <lep.i rt eel 
her homt: 
st raightforw.ir<l. 
dour •• md practical. 

Redstone· 'he i' 
embarrassed .1bout her 
fiN name, which her father 
pronounc;ed ,1s "drink-a-beer," and 
prefers (or demands) to be called Red
'itone- i' \killed tn fighting with a 
number of different weapons. HO\\ 
ever, her greatest love is exploring the 
world Reor:1. crafted, and she puts her 
my,t11:al ,kill' to use pursuing thi\ 
pa\\ion. 

The dw,1rf relics on these skills to 
find routes through the underground, 
which the dwarves ofThorbardin use 
to outflank .rn<l outmaneuver their 
enemies. The\e tunnels prove handy 
when the force\ of Beryl attempt to 
breach the fort1ficat1ons protecting the 
ancient dwarvcn kingdom. She al~o has 
located pockets of ore lhat her people 
can mtne to create weapons, armor, 
and other <l"arven works of art. Red
stone ha' even d1;,covered a place of 
refuge deep below her homeland, 
which hold' a pool with strange heal
ing properties. 

Redstone is a fairly solitary dwarf. 
but not purposely so. She enjoys 
undertaking a journey by herself just 
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av much a\ t.iking one with compan
ions. Her self-reltJnce 1s her hallmark 
among those of Thorb,1rdin's I lylar 
thane. This purpmeful dwarf consid
ers her skill with the earth a gift of 
Rcorx-one which set\ her apart e\'en 
from other dwarw), for thev cannot 
understand the forge\ aea11on as well 
a' 'he can. Red,tone 'eem' quite indif-

ferent about whether other 
people like or un<lerst.ind 

her, though. She has 
friend,, not all of 

them dw.irves, who 
re,ped her unique 
'kill' ,1n<l lct her 
go her own \\ay. 
Others 'he does 
not need. 

Red,tone\ deep 
conne,tmn with 

the child of Rl>orx, 
Krynn 1hclf, gives 

her the ability to :.cnsc 
danger whenever she is 

in contact with the 
ground-which 1s nearly 

,1lway:., for she gets uncomfortable 
when she cannot fed the earth beneath 
her feet. This unique talent, produced 
b\ a blend of the sorcerou' school of 
geomancv and the mystical sphere of 
'ensitivitv, is simply -;omething 'he and 
other dwarf earth mrstic' p<hse,s. She 
c,mnot explain this gift in terms of 
wh.it Academy sorcerers and Cit,1<lel 
mystics know of magic. Such an.ilysis 
seem\, to Redstone, a pointless waste of 
time. Her magic works by the will of 
Reon., and that is all she c.ucs to know. 
~ 1 '>1 r ~ ... 1~1 , llrlt1r 11101111t11111 

dll'arf middle-aged female, pmgm1111c 
dt'mt'<111or, Clrnmpion. Ag (>( , Lh 611, 
En 9A, St 7B, Re 78 ( 49), Pc 6n, Sp 78 
(49), Pr St>, Dmg +6 (broad sword), 
Def -8 (leather armor/kite 5hield of 
renown), also missile weapons 
(sling/+2), diminished sense of smell. 
sorcery (geomancy), mysticism 
(sensiuviry). 



Governor-General Mirielle AbrenJ .rnd 
her Jssembly of Lord Knights chose 
~lorhJm Targonne to lead the Order of 
the Skull becJuse of his br illiJnt 
.1dministrative abil tty rather than the 
depth of hb ~pi ritual under)tJnding. 
As Lord Ad1udica1or, he is responsible 
not only for govern mg the O rder of 
the Skull. but also for the management 
of religious properllcs of the church of 
l'Jkhisis and the other Evil gods. (Prac
tically speaking, however, the Lord 
Adjudicator rarely attempt) to mrnke 
his authority over the churches 
of other gods in the hil 
p.intheon, for mJn)' of 
the.,e remaining 
churches arc 
fiercely temtor
i.il and jealous 
of their prerog
atives. ) 

Morham isa 
contemporary 
of Miriellc 
Abrcna. Unlike 
many of the 
Knights now 
entrusted with po~i 

tions of authority and 
re,pon,ibility, Morham wai. 
not a member of her wing. I le began 
his service JI the age of eighteen, J few 
rears after the Summer of Chaos, and 
;oon became a jumor officer in one of 
the CJstern wings. Uy the age of twcnty
fivc, he commanded a compgroup. 
t.lan} rivals attribute his meteonc rise 
to his family. one of the most promi
nent and powerful noble families in 
:\erakJ. The l.1rgonne~ not only own 
~ome of the best agricultural land in the 
region, they conirol ,1 huge mercantile 
empire as well. Morham's identity as a 
'"on of this great f.1mily made hi' rbe 
to prominence \moother, surely, but it 
wa' his keen mind that brought him to 
the notice of his superiors. 

Morham learned the mys11cism of 
the Skull Knights only about ten ye.m 
ago. Rather than pursue some of the 

more violent di,ciplines his brethren 
learned, this officer chose to discover 
the stxreh of the more subtle mystical 
sphere,. A very astute man, he uses his 
understanding of sen~itivity onlv in the 
few cases in which he cannot get a ck'<lr 
ms1ght into J person's mo11v,111ons. His 
mentalism knowledge give) him an 
undcrstamling of the tactic'> of his enc 
mies, hoth outside and within the 
Order ofTakhisb. 

The Lord Knight ol the Skull I\ both 
,m erudite and worldly man. Some of 
his brethren believe him not a'> com
mitted to the ideals of the Dark 

Knighh as he should be. Thcr arc 
right, but they will never bl' 

able to prove it. Through 
hb administrative 

abilities, ~lorham has 
~cen to 11 that the 
Targonne family 
receives as much 
of the trade com 
missions from the 
Dark Knighh J> 

possible. Mu'h of 
this trade t.1kc~ 

place through other 
compamc'> m which the 

family has interests. The 
clan ha:. thrived under the 

dominion of the Knights of 
' lakh1~is. 

Much of the ~hipping that pJs~es 
through Sanction is controlled by the 
T,1rgonne famil). as well. Their hold
ings out<,1de Neraka prov1dt• them with 
wealth Jnd Morham with a stcadr 
'upply of information. Not all this 
information reaches the car:. of the 
other Lord K111ghts, but this ma5tcr 
conni\'er takl'' c.ire to turn over any 
information that can be corroborated 
by o ther ~ources. 
A. I tr•" /-111111a11 adult 

11111/e, gregarious de111e1111or, Master. 
Ag 7<, Dx 611, fn BA, St 7A, Re 9<. 
Pe 9A, Sp 711 H9 ). Pr 9A, Dmg +9 
(sabre of rl'nown ). Def - 2 (plate 
armor/kite shield), acute senses of 
smell and taste, mystici~m (sensitiv
ity, channeling, mcntalism). 
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h.night-Ofli.:cr ".iraele ~ldll\acnc, a 
h.11f df of Sih .me'll 'tock • .:omm.inds 
the tJlon of <.,kull 1-\mghb that cur· 
rcnth .llhi'e' th.: h.hurri,h Khan llali 
no. Shorth after th1: Summer of 
Chao~. the young Saraele fkd her 
n.1ti\e for.:,tl.ind; .,he wa' mdu1.1ed 
into the.: l-..n1ghthood jlbt a le\\ ye.us 
later. <.,he ha' ne\'l.'r reH·aletJ 
the re."ons for her 
cxik lo anvone
c,·cn ~tiricllc 
Abn.:n.i , h1:r for 
mer ''mgi:om 
mandcr, doe' 
not know wh\' 
'he ld't <.,1l -
,·anc.:.,,l1 \lo't 
people with 
whom ,he.:•" 
acquainted '>Imply 
,1\\ume the 1rad1 
tional elven J1,J.11n for 
half-hreed, brought ahout her 
e'\iJc.:. 

It did not. 
After Qucen ,\lhana Starbreeze was 

removed from her throne and e:1.ilcd 
from Silvane,11 toward the end of the 
Fourth Age, a re,l\lJncc mowment 
aro'e in Silvane,li to oppose the mili· 
tary gmunment '>Ct up by the Smth.il 
Elish. hen after Alhana wa' declared .1 
dark elf, thl\ force wanted her 
returned to the throne a'> the rightful 
Speaker of the StJr'>. Saraele'' l'if 
father and her human mother both 
'>0t1ght Alhana' return, for the 
queen who once loved the hum.in 
Solamnic Knight Sturm Brightblade
was far more tolerant of mterr.1cial 
unions than were the narrow-minded 
nobles of the Smth.il-Elish. 

The couple'5 firebrand daughtcr
though barely old enough to carry a 
sword, let alone able to wield onc
pass1onatcly ~upported the return of 
the hero queen. When her parents 
were arrested for treason, betr.ived by 
one of AJhana\ dosest 5upporters, 
Saracle's world came crashmg down 

around her. 'I hanks to her mother's 
w.irning, '>he m.maged to esc.:.1pe the 
dr.ignct 'carching for her, and ,he fled 
<.,11\ anc'>ti. 

S.1r,1elc.:• hooked up with a young 
~1mellc t\hrena. who di'rn,·cred 111 the 
half-elf a torm1dable tightmg '>pirit. 
The Oark J...mght leader t.iught her the 
,irh of war. Although at fir,1 S.1r,1clc 

felt a pan~ .11 embr.idng the 
enem1e' of herd.irk elf 

qm·cn. in time the 
voung wom,111 

trained herscll to 
forge;•( thl' (JU\e 
1ha1 killed her 
parenh. \\'here 
the Sihanl'\li 
had brought 
ho:r only 
bc1r.1)-.1i, the 

Knighh !(J\'C her 
a home. \\'hen 

SMJcle \\JS old 
enough m he considered for 

membcr.,h1p in the Order of the 1 ily, 
~linclle hcr,cJf sponsored her. 

Early 1n her .:arecr, it bel.tme clear 
that Sa.raelc """ ,1 \'Cr\' capable military 
le.idc.::r, as skilkd wllh a word J\ she 
\\JS wllh a ~word . \\'htle '>erving J'> J 

w111g rnmmander in \lirielJe Abrcna\ 
own compgroup. this .1ggressi\'e and 
brilliant hJlf-elf cons1stenth defeated 
e\en those opponenb who vJstly out
numbered her own forces. "i.uaele's 
1roops follow her a .. much out of 
respect for her daring as for her per· 
sonal leadership qu.llities. 

And the mystical abilities she ha., 
lcarncc.1 ,1, ,1 member of the Order of 
the Skull ha'e onh enhanced her repu
t,lllon. Saracle's most demonstrable 
t,1lent is channeling, which allow' her 
to accompJi,h the impossible m battle 
and in other physic.ii activity. While 
she doc' not disguise the fact that <,he 
and the members of her lalon are Skull 
Knight5 (unlike many diplomats in 
this order, a' explained in Chapter 
One , Saraclc docs remain highly 
'ecreu,·e about lhe extent of her mysti
cal abilities. 



l'e\\ re.1li1e, for imtance, th.it 'he 
ha' ma,taed hoth mentah'\m .ind 
healing a' \\en .1, channeling-the 
h.1lf-df <loe,n't \\JOI the other Knighh 
to learn cvervthmg she\ capable o[ 
"iht• rard} uw' her healing skilb on 
anyone hut her.,clf and her mo .. 1 
tnhted troop,. And, rather th.in utili1 
ing her mentalism to test the loy.1hies 
of the !\nights of other order' (,h 
manv 'ikull l\111gh1' do), 'he u'e' 11 to 
gather mforrn.llwn For m'tance, 'he 
'urrcptiltou,ly pluo.:h hidden fa..t, 
from the mind' of thme 'ht• meet' m 
her role a' amha,,ador. She tend, tn 
widd 'uch magic 'paringlv, though. 
rdying normalh on her excellent 
under,tanding of human natun:. 
Wht·n 'he docs use her mentali'm 
'>kill,, 'I.trade works ~ubtly. 

Her dcftne" and pen:eption h.wc 
g.1rnt•red ht·r the ,1ss1gnme111 of 
amba.,..,1dor to the l\hur tribe and 11-. 
allie,, the Mayakhur. De)pite the har .. h 
dim.lie, II "rn1rndcrcd a plum pO'>t· 
ing, for the l\hur arc among the 
ficrcc\t of '\er aka\ '\Ometime allie\. 
!·or three year,, \aracle has served a' 
'\eraka\ amba"ador, and dunng thi' 
lime, 'he ha' c .. tabli)hed her)elf as a 
formidable \\Mrior among the fil.'rce 
tribesmen. She has managed to dcfkct 
Khan I tali no\ amorous 
,1dvances while establishing 
Neraka as <1 powerful ally. Even 
Hali no\ enemic) among the 
independent and neutral tribes 
accord Saraele a great deal of 
re,pect, for ,he h.b proven her 
'uperior figh11ng talents again .. 1 

their w.uriors time and time 
again. 

Knight Otfiet·r ~kllivaene 
maint.1ins the tribes' loyalty by 
helping them .wen allacks from 
M.1ly'>-she ha) convinced the 
Dark Knight\ in the dragon's 
employ to direct Great Red's 
allcntions el)ewhere. She also 
urges the Khur on to further 
a11acks agam)I the mdependent 
tribe ... Neraka's agenda calls for 
her 10 increase the holdings of 

lfali-no and hb allic' until the !\night.. 
ol laklm1' effective!\ control the 
t'ntire we\tcrn portion of ,\taly,\ 
r<.'.1!111. The ~IJ\'Jkhur h.\\I.' .1lr<.'ad\' 
hegun to e\pa~d ~outh bcnind th.cir 
traditional tribal border,, thank' to 
her \tratcg1c aid. 

<;,1r.1ele 'till mainta111' a good rcl.1-
11011,hip with the Governor- C.cncr al. 
In f,1ct, 'he ha' 'trongcr feding' of 
loyJhy to \hrcna J' .111 indi\'idu.11 th.111 
to the Dark Knights·" .111 Order. Not 
onk did thl Governor-Cencral 'ave 
the .orphanl.'d half-elf long ago from a 
mi,t•rable e\i,tence, but 'he gJH' the 
girl the tool> to ...:ck hl.'r re' enge upon 
tho,c who hetrawd her famih· and 
1ln:1r queen. 

"ihould ever the Sihane,t1 ..,h1cld 
I.Ill, let the member> of the Sintlul 
Hi,h hew are: S.uacle \ 1cllt\ .lt'nt• \\'Ill 
h,l\'c her da). 
~ S.iraclc Mellhacnc: //11/j-Sill'llllt>sti 

l'lf 11d11/1 fi• 11111 I c, CC> 11111u111d111 g 
drmcmwr, Clr11111pio11. Ag 81, lh 511, 
l:n 8.\, ..,t 7 \, Re 9t, Pe M, 'Ip 8\ 
( M '. Pr 9 \, Dmg + 7 (long ~word). 
Def-8 (plate armor/target \hicld). 
Jl,o mi,,ile weapons (horse 
lxl\\:/ +·I ), acute hearing, my .. tic..i'm 
( mentalil>m, channeling, healing). 

mvstic FiGUl\E~ -.....c)3 
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Ability Scores Ability Codes OthcrReq's Advantages Di.sad van tag es 
\II Ph\'1cal SP hB" man. Mu\t h.ivca Trump bonu\ t\o trump bonus for 
\lort~' 4 man. bJrh.1riJn for spclka~llng for PR .lllmns to deal 
f11.i:srn,,1-.· upbnngang; an trump \phcrc; 111th "c1\'ili1cd" folk; 

"'''"' clll/rJ; 'p1ntuali\m trump bonu1 for mu\l u1c tribal weapon~; 

" 5 mm. 1phere outdoor alt1on1 C"Jnnot adopt role 
required. in home tcrr;ian. Junng pla\·. 
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Ability Scores Ability Codes OthcrReq's Ad~"WJtages Disach-antages 
!-.; 7 mm. DxM\ ( l'llt.iur' onl)'; Trump bonu1 :-;11 trump bonus for 
'>1 7 min. !'-.: "X" l)Ul'lh 3 m.ix.; u~ang bow; 1pclll.i1tmg (except 
RI~ max. SP"B"min. Jltcr.1tic>n 1oothcs hor-.:1; .ihcrJ11on on ~If); 
Pl~ mm, , Jhcr Jllon 1phcr<' trump bonu1 for .111umcd [)\code ofMX" 
'>1 I> min. 1kill b.11cJ rl'ljlllrcJ. alteration mJgi, for Jn)· mis .. ile weapon 

on coJc) u~d on 1df; hut bm1, no trump 
moh1ht\' honu1 for PR a<t1on1 
Jd\"ant.igc. "11h own clan; can 

.1dnpt role during pl.n· 
univ a1 fir1t mystic role. 

'h~ . ( 
Ability Scores Abi.lity Codes OtherReq's Ad\'antagcs Disad1 antages 
S1 I mm. Ac. MB" ma~ Lmnot derive Trump ~1nu1 to ''" mm.mq forb1cJJcn; 

[)\ "( 'ma\. n.iturc from PR J<t1crn111wol · 1tud~ of 1pintuah1m 
b; B"m.1x. a I k.irl\ <Jrd ,·ing pe~1\Jnh; hm11cJ 10 tho~ w11h 

" l mJ\, w11h J hi.tel.. random drJ\\ 10 pcrmi.,.,ion onl). 
SI' !\ ' min. .n1r.1 or .. 1 gain aid from 

l>r.igon' <ard; lord> of free 
healing 1phere rc.tlm\: <.Ill .iJopt 
required. role during plJ~ . 

Abilil) Scores Abi.li1y Cod~ OtherReq's Advantages Dis;idvantages 
A<.llmJx. Rt "I\" t>w,lfl'l'' onlr; Trump lwnu' 10 'io trump bonu\ for 
lh 8 max. '>P B' mm i;c:c1mancy re,1>t p<•1wn or 'crtJm per:.<rnahl\ -
I -.; t> min. 1<hool and Stlf(Cr} .ind for related awon•., u'mg 

" I> man. \Cll>ili\ itv c.mh mJgic: and nonco1rth magi,, or 
R1 ~min . 'phcrc earth rd.ttl'd PR .1m PR action>. 
:-IP 5 mm. ro:'I u 1 red. .i~11on1; lJll .idnpt 

role: during pl.t~, 

Ability Scores Abilif) Codes OthcrReq's Advantages Disadvantages 
St 3 mm. '>I B' nun \1.i) not -\ "' u>dl• .allm" • 3 pt:naltv for Pr 

bdung to trump ~inu1 tor arnons with stranger\ 
any m\\tK 'Pn1Jhv· 'Phcn:; (double> if caught in J 

nrgani1a11on. can adopt roll' lie about bclongmg to 
durins play .1 m)·,1ic group). 
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1lut~ors foreword 

""' The Crown and the Serpem is the fourth DRAGON LANCE•: FIFTH AGE• adventure in 
the five-part series titled Dragons of a New Age. This cycle, which parallels the events 
of the first trilogy of FIFTH AGE novels, explores the valiant struggles of the Heroes 
of the Heart against the tyranny of the dragon overlords. In this adventure, the 
heroes embark upon a quest for an artifact, the Dimernesti Crown of Tides, which 
could prove decisive in foiling the schemes of the Blue Dragon, Khellendros. 

The story opens with a bang as the heroes, guests at the Citadel of Light, wit
ness an attack on the mystic master Goldmoon by agents of the Red Dragon 
Malystryx. Only quick thinking on their part can save her life. 

After informing the elders at Legion of Steel headquarters of the attack, the 
heroes and their Legionnaire guide set off on the long journey to Dimernesti, 
home of the sea elves and resting place of the Crown of Tides. As they trek across 
the Plains of Dust, they camp one n ight near the Grandfather tree, an immense 
vaJlenwood thought to hold mystic powers. There, several heroes experience 
dreams that offer portents of what lies before them. After a tangle with two 
unusual denizens of the Black Dragon's swamp, they reach the edge of the Sil
vanesti Shield-and witness its horrifying effects on the elven forest. 

No sooner do the heroes cross the Khalkist Mountains into the lands of the 
Khur in Act Two when they encounter a tribe of warlike barbarians who reveal a 
startling secret about their guide's past. Ultimately, the group arrives at the desert 
city of Ak-Khurman, a Legion stronghold on the Bay of Balifor. Finding passage 
to Dimernesti is no trouble; running the blockade the Dark Knights have set up is 
something else again! With the help of some firepower from the Legion of Steel, 
the heroes make it out of the harbor alive. 

Act Three pits the heroes on board ship against a spy in their midst, then 
brings them face to face with the sea dragon Brine, lord of Dimernesti. Assuming 
they manage to flee his steaming breath, can they convince the sea elves to give up 
their treasured crown? And, more importantly, will Brine really let them escape a 
watery grave? 

The Crown a11d the Serpent can be played as part of the Dragons of a New Age 
series or as a stand-alone scenario. While this adventure traces the route used by 
the Heroes of the Heart in Jean Rabe's novel The Eve of the Maelstrom, a sidebar in 
Act Two offers the Narrator hints for leading the heroes along an alternate route 
to Dirnernesti, via the Missing City mirage on Ansalon's southern coast. If all goes 
well, the heroes end their quest ready to face Takhisis herself! 

~~ c tit# 
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c_11 P1'_0 L0GUE 
Wlilliii&.M ... ________ .. grmul 1111e~t," 

lie m11tteretl 
half 1111der 
liis bret1tl1. 
"Sclwllset1. M> 
destiuy. M11y/le 
I'm crnZJ' to 
be tloi11g t11i(, 
goi11g after" 
glio5t. Mt1f'1C 
I imt1>:itu.'tl 
tlie wliok 

--~~~:.;;;;.;~~~~ tl1i11g." 
"lle's talkiug to l1imself 

11g11i11, Blister." 
"H11sli. . . . " 

- I >1111111011 Gn111w11lf sets 0111 

tn·o c11rio11;) kt•11d1~r jollou 
1 ht' Daw11i11g 1>/11 New A.<:• 

Heroes of the Fifth Age can be found 
nearly anywhere, from the chambers of 
~tale 10 the chambers of a roadside inn. 
They are united by one tte: the desire to 
win freedom from the Great Dragons 
for themselves, their friends, and their 
people. But before players select or cre
ate their heroes, Narrators should brief 
them on events that occurred earlier in 
the Dragons of a New Agt cycle. 

~be Story 5o if Jr 
The first pan of the serie,, T11t Rmng 
Stonn, saw the heroe) take up a quest at 
the behest of Gold moon, m1~t ress of 
the Citadel of Light. While inve)tigat
ing the disappearance of some villagers, 
they discovered that Khcllendros, the 
Blue Dragon, was magically transform
ing the kidnapped folk into Mspawn," a 
twisted dracoruan-human hybrid. 

In the second part, Storm Ovtr 
Kr)'nn, the heroes freed ~or~ of pris
oners-including the elf Gilthana-;, a 
Hero of the Lance--from the dragon's 
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foul Bastion of Darkne and visited a 
spawning camp. After a narrow escape 
from the Blue Dragon him elf, an old 
scholar they rescued told them that the 
dragon was attempting 10 gather arti
facts to use in an incredible spell. These 
items included an elven scepter called 
the Fist of E'li, Dalamar's golden ring 
of healing, Goldmoon's medallion of 
faith, the D1mernes11 Crown of Tides, 
and Hurna's own true dragonlance. 

A Killing Frost, the third adventure, 
took the heroes to I oghaven Vale in 
frozen Southern Ergoth, desperate 10 

recover the lance from Huma's Tomb 
before the Blue Dragon's Dark Knight 
agents did. Gilthanas accompanied 
them, believing the Vale held for him a 
due to the whereabouts of Silvara, his 
lost silver dragon love. After many tra
vails, the heroes managed to best the 
Dark Knights and relrieve the lance. In 
the process, they witnessed the wrath of 
Gellidus the White, spied a strange 
shadow dragon thJt appeared to be fol
lowing them, and learned a startling 
fact: Malystryx planned to return the 
Dark Queen to Krynn! Armed with this 
news, they returned to nearby Castle 
Eastwatch. There, G1lthanas was at last 
reunited with his beloved Silvara, who 
has disguised herself as a Solamnic 
Knight named Lady Arlena Plata. 

J5crocs <8ld 3nd new 
Some of the heroes described in the 
next pages have been featured in the 
FIFTH AGE. novels, others in previous 
dramatic supplements, and one is 
brand-new. Players may use these 
Heroes of the Heart if they wish, alter
ing their personalities or backgrounds 
as they see fit. They could also come up 
with their own heroes, bringing them 
in from previous Firm AGF game ses
sions, or perhaps try a bit of both to 
create their adventuring party. 

Whatever the case, these chosen 
heroes are about to make history! 
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RtG fficr ~rd 
Description 

Demeanor 
Nature 
Reputation 

Socia! status 

Agility 8C 
Dexter ity 6A 
Endurance 9C 
Strength 7C 

Human male 
(barbarian). 
mariner role 
Roguish (8f ) 
Clever (S-?) 
Champion 
(Quests 8, Hand S) 
Guildsman 
(Wealth S) 

Reason SD 
Perception SA 
Spmt 4C 
Presence SB 

Mclee weapon Sabre of renown ( +9) 
Missile weapon Fang (+2) 
Additional weapon Lesser dragonlance 
Armor Padded silk (-1) 
Shield None 

Wtapon introduced m lltrO<'> o{Srul 

"Rig is just a nickname, but it 
suits me. I picked it up as 
a kid doing odd JObs on 
the docks in Sea 
Reach. I've been a 
sailor ever since I eel 
ebrated my twelfth 
birthday by stowing ,, 
away on a ship. The 
home I left was not a happy one, but I 
joined a much larger famtJy- the 
brotherhood of sailors. 

"Now I'm in my mid-twenties. I've 
steered a ferry in the New Sea, and I've 
satJed the open sea as a pirate. A few 
months ago, I found myself drawn into 
a fight against Khellendros the Blue, 
and I haven't felt a deck beneath my 
feet for some time. 

"I'm at my best when I have salt 
water in sight. If I'd been in my ele
ment, I could have saved Shaon, a 
bright-eyed lass who'd sailed with me 
for years. Instead, this beauuful girl 
died at the claws of one of Sk1e's blue 
dragons, cut down in her prime. I'll go 
back to the sea some day, but not until 

I've avenged Shaon. The Storm Over 
Krynn will pay dearly for her death." 

Game Information 
As a mariner, Rig (Bf ) enjoys a trump 
bonus for any action he attempts 
involving combat at sea or an act of 
seamanship. In land combat, however, 
he suffers a -3 action penalty. (The 
manner role appears in Heroes of Steel ) 

Rig 1s always ready for a fight . 
Besides his two primary weapons, he 
conceals several others: a weighted sash 
that looks like a bit of normal clothing, 
two daggers in his boots, and two more 
hidden under his shirt. He wears a 
fancy hat with a garrote concealed in 
the headband and conceals razor-sharp 
blades in the soles of his boots. He even 
wears a dagger-shaped earring that 

doubles as a lockpick. 
In a recent trip to Palanthas, 

the sorcerer Palin Majere re
trieved the last piece of the 

footman's dragonlance once 
wielded by Sturm Bright
blade and gave it to the 

heroes. Unless Dhamon 
Grimwulf remains 

, with them, Rig now 
carries this lance. 

The manner has developed such a 
strong hatred for blue dragons that he 
has grown immune to the effects of 
dragonawe. (This immunity applies 
only if Shaon appeared as either a hero 
or a character in the Narrator's cam
paign and was slain by the blue dragon 
Gale, as occurred in The Dawning of n 
New Age. ) 

Rig enjoys acute eyesight and taste-
no one will ever get a poisoned meal 
past him. 

Appearance 
Tall and muscular Rig has brown skin 
and short, dark hair that mark him as 
an Ergothian. He favors bright, flashy 
clothes. 
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fcrillccJ~b l)Jwnsprintcr 
Description 
Demeanor 
Nature 
Reputation 

Social status 

Agility 6D 
Dexterity 68 
Endurance 4D 
Strength 78 

Mclee weapon 
Missile weapon 
Armor 
Shield 

Female Kagonesti elf 
Curious (2.)) 
Wild (7, ) 
Champion 
(Quests 9, Hand 5) 
Commoner 
(Wealth 3) 

Reason 7A(49) 
Perception SA 
Spirit 6A (36) 
Presence 6C 

Broad sword ( +6) 
Long bow ( +6) 
Leather (-2) 
Kite (-2) 

"I'm usually not one to take sides in an 
argument Even among my own people, 
the wild and independent Kagonesti, 
I've always been a loner. I enjoy solitude, 
and I admire-even envy-the wild 
creatures, living free of the constraints 
of society. Animals have pure motives: 
They kill only for food and know how 
to enjoy simple pleasures. I would prefer 
a solitary life in the wilderness with 
them to just about anything else. 

"Now, however, I've gotten involved 
in one of the greatest struggles ever to 
face Krynn: the battle between mortals 
and the Great Dragons. I know how to 
pick enemies, don't I? 

"I love the wilderness and would sac· 
rifice my life to defeat those affronts to 
nature, the Great Dragons. The White 
Dragon, Gellidus, has transformed my 
home isle of Southern Ergoth into a 
vast glacier: All it took was the 
touch of Froi.t to tum a land 
of temperate plains and 
forests into a polar desert. I 
have nothing against polar 
deserts, but I want them to 
stay where they belong: at the 
poles! Other chromatic 
dragons have wreaked simi 
lar havoc in their terntorie:., 
but I have made it my )Ob to 
find a wav to thwart their 
~hemes. 
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"I try not to let my grim task keep me 
from enjoying the wonders I see around 
me, however. There is beauty almost 
everywhere you look, from the simple 
grace of a butterfly to the crisp geometry 
of a dwarven building. Whenever I find 
myself somewhere I haven't been before, 
I can't help stopping to drink in all the 
sights, sounds, and smells." 

Game Information 
As an elf, Feril (7~ ) is skilled with a 
sword and perceptive in woodland set
tings. Any card she plays to resolve an 
attack with a sword or to resolve a Per
ception action in a forest becomes 
automatic trump. However, like others 
of her race, Feril can seem haughty to 
non·elve.s. Therefore, she never enjoys a 
trump bonus for Presence actions 
involving a non-elf. (Cards played to 
resist magic are an exception.) 

This Kagonesti can employ three 
schools of sorcery: pyromancy, geo
mancy, and aeromancy. She also can 
cast spells from three mystic spheres: 
animism, alteration, and healing. Her 
two acute senses arc sight and hearing. 

!'llote: A player using Feril as a hero 
for the first time should feel free to 
adjust her established scores and codes 
to fit the new Kagonesti elf and Kagon
esti shaman requirements. She would 
then have the advantages and disadvan
tages set forth in The Magic Within 
rather than those listed above. 

Appearance 
Feril is beautiful. tanned, and wildly 

exotic. Her brown hair falls in 
waves to her shoulders, like a 

lion's mane. Cven though she 
has not recently been among 
her people, the Kagonesti, 
she proudly wears the 
strange and colorful tat
tOOl> of this race of wild 
elves. Feril bears a tattoo of 
an orange and yellow oak 
leaf on one cheek and 
another of a red lightnmg 

boh aero her forehead. 



1JbJmon ((irimwulf 
Descrip1ion 

Demeanor 
Nature 
Reputation 

Agility 8A 
Dexterity 6t 
Endurance 7A 
Strength RA 

Mclee we.1pon 

Missile weapon 
Armor 

Male human 
(civilized), 
rogue knighl role 
Independent (5 I ) 
Brave ( 14') 
Champion 
(Quesls 9, Hand 5) 
Commoner 
(Wealth 3) 

Reason iD 
Perception 68 
Spirit SC 
Presence 7A 

Long sword of 
renown ( + I I ) 
Crossbow (+5) 
Chain mail of 
distinction (-5) 
Target (-3) 

"\\'hen I wa> twelve, I caused quite a 
star in m) hometown by joining the 
Dark K111ghts. I came from a noble but 
poor family 1hat had never been popu· 
lar; 11 pleJsed me to see the shock m the 
faces of my neighbors when I rode out 
of town carrying the Knights' banner. 

"After \everal years of training. I 
became a full member of the Order. My 
pride ~welled when I became a dragon 
rider, paired with the blue dragon, Gale 

"During an anack on Sanctaon 
about five years ago, I became separated 
from (,ale, but fought on. I exchanged 
blow~ with a Solammc Knight and, 
although I fought well, be wounded me 
gravely. A~ I felt my life draining away, I 
prayl-d that I Ier Dark Majesty would 
give me mength to land a final 
blow. Only blackne~ 
amwered. 

"I w,1> 1aken prisoner and 
brought to 5olamnia, where 
my opponent tended me 
h1m>elf Surprisingly 
enough, I came 10 
admire the man. 
While I recovered 
from my banle 

inium:~. I listened eagerlv to hi) Morie~ 
about Huma, Sturm Brightblade, and 
other famous Solamnic.. HI\ t.ilC\ and 
hi~ kind manner toward me made me 
reali1e that, although 1he Dark Knights 
h.id taught me honor, they never taught 
me compassion. In nightm.ire) I began 
to sec the faces of every man I had ever 
killed. It made me shudder to rcali1e 
thJt, while I was battling for glory, they 
had been fighting to defend their 
home). 

"When I became well, I rc>alved lo 
kave the Knights ofT.ikhi)is. I re.iliLcd 
that thev had taken advantage of a bit· 
ter youth, twisting m) anger to their 
own ends. I had barely made my dcc1 
\IOn when my fello" Dark Knight~ 
lame 10 my 'rescue.' I ~houldn't have 
been surprised that they trJcked me 
down, but I didn't want to be rc)cued. 
In fatt, I joined my captor· turned 
mentor in defending his home. 

"Only I survived that battle. When I 
huncd the dead, I buried mv old armor 
and wl-apons, too-and my,old life. Mr 
one option, as I saw it, w~ to ~ .. ome a 
~ll~word. True, the mercenary life i\n't 
honorable. But it's better than I d~rw." 

Game Information 
A<, a rogue knight, Dhamun (5 I ) 
recei\'CS a trump bonu> when fighting 
knights ofTakhisis or trying to imper· 
-.<>nate a Dark Knight. When fighting 
from a mount, he can al)() plar any 
card as trump. However, he ne\'cr 
receives a trump bonus to re'i't my,ti· 
rnm, thanks to the grueling "training" 
his old Order put him through .J) a 
youth. If the Knight> of1akhisis ever 
capture Dhamon, they will kill him. 

This rogue knight has ,1cutc eyesight. 

Appearance 
Lean, muscular Dhamon turm the 

heads of many )'Oung ladies. Thi) 
young man tie) his long, wheat· 

blond haLr back in a pony tail k -:d """old, pl>in dothts. 
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8listcr 11imblcfinncrs 
Description 

Demeanor 
Nature 
Reputation 

Social status 

Agility SD 
Dexterity 78 
Endurance SD 
Strength 4C 

Mclee weapon 
Missile weapon 
Armor 
Shield 

Female kender 
(afflicted) 
Cautious ( 4.f"') 
Resourceful (2.f"') 
Adventurer 
(Quests 6, Hand 4) 
Tradesman 
( \.\'ealth 4) 

Reason SC 
Perception 6A 
Spirit 4C 
Presence 68 

Bear claws (+ I) 
Bolas (+2) 
Leather (-2) 
None 

W~apon 1n1roduc~d in lftt«S of Stttl. 

"About thirty years ago, I struck out 
from my home in Kendermore on an 
important mission for the Hero of the 
Lance Riverwind- 1 was the one who 
warned the Knights of Solamnia of the 
coming of Malystryx, the Red Dragon! 

"Of course, I've never been back 
to Kendermore-there's not 
much worth ~ing there thec;e 
day), except Maly,. I've never seen 
a r\.-d dragon, let alone one big 
enough to de troy· m~· whole 
country. 

"l\e \pent most of my life in 
I lvlo '' ith other kcndcr who 
m

0

,1naged to C\GlJ'le ~1al).· try-<. I 
Rut now that I'm approach- ~ 1 
mg middle age, l''e decided -::r 
to venture out into the world again. I'd 
forgouc:n JU\I how mu~h there is to )CC:1 

"Am'\\a\, I'm not 1,h.it mo't people 
expect 11hcn they meet a kcndcr. Oh 
1ure, I'd like to \Cc ''hat\ 1m1dl' even 
wr,1ppcd parcel, behind every locked 
door, or 1m1de each padlocked che11. 
Rut l\e got d1sc:iplmc. I .ilmo~t never go 
poking my no1c into 'omeplace unle1s 
there's a reallv ~ood rea1on to do so 

·When m\ curiosity overrides mr 
common 1en'-\."-Umm, I mean when I 
h.ive to conlront the unkntl\\ n-l'm 
cardul. 111 prod a ,u,~<.ted trap from 
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a safe distance with a spear, or maybe 
I' ll just throw a rock at it. I can snag 
pouches and other small objects with a 
fishing line. I have a spyglass I use to 
peer into campsites. 1 ltke to be careful, 
just like Uncle Tas did: He always knew 
exactly what he was doing. 

" I wear gloves when I go out in pub
lic because of my scarred-up, misshapen 
hands; when I was a girl I was fool ish 
and let a trap spray acid all over m) 
hands. (That 's how I got my nickname, 
Blister. Before that, everyone called me 
Verae.) It used to really hun to do fine 
work, like picking locks and stuff. But, 
when I talked with Goldmoon not long 
ago, she got me to see the pain was all in 
my head. My hands still don't work 
quite right, but at least they don' t hurt 
any more. Goldmoon's the greatest!" 

Game Information 
As an affiicted kender, any card Blt)ter 
( 4.f"') plays is trump if II mvolves 
stealth or gracefuJ, careful movement. 
The kender carries an assortment of 

gloves and tools to help her with 
simple tasks. She has a studded 

paJr that serve as weapons, a 
pair covered with beeswJX to 
help her pick things up, and a 
pair fitted w11h picks to help 
her "'1th fine work 

She also carri~ a mag1ul 
net-well, she thin~ 11's 
magic. If Blister clo~e' to 
per,onal range, ~he can 
automat1c.illy trap a aeJ· 
ture smaller than a C'a t 

inside the net. To capturl' larger crea
turo, she muM attempt an 11vrmgr 
\gil1ty (Ag1/1t)') action. The net can 
hold a creature as large as a h1me 

this kender ha\ acute sen)e\ of hear
ing and eyesight. 

Appearance 
Blister has graymg blond hair and a 
ruddy complexion. Her hand) and fin
ger resemble a bird\ feet: thin, tWl)ted, 
and scalr from her tnJuf)·. 



jJspcr Jflrcforgc 
Description 
Demeanor 
~Jture 

Reputauon 

Social ~lJtUS 

Ag1l1ty 68 
DelCterity SC 
Endurance 78 
Strength 7A 

Mclee \\capon 

M1»1le weapon 
Armor 

Shield 

Male Neidar dwarf 
Decisive (3f' ) 
Honest (2. 
Champion 
(Quests 9, Hand 5) 
Gentry 
(Wealth 6) 

Reason 6() 

Perception 58 
Spirit SA ( 64) 
Presence 78 

Battle axe of fame 
( + 12) 
Crossbow (+5) 
Scale armor of 
renown c-a> 
Horse shield of 
distinction (-{)) 

"I'm rlmt Fireforge's nephew. That's 
right: Flint Fireforge, Hero of the 
Lance, was my uncle. It seems that hue 
has cast the Fireforges as saviors of 
Krynn, or at least of Ansalon. Now n 's 
my lime to be a hero, and I'll do my 
best to fill the role Fate has set for me. 

"I've mhented my uncle's tolerance 
for other races, panicularly elves and 
kender. Don't laugh-Uncle Flint's best 
friends were Tanis Half-Elven and 
Ta slehofT Burrfoot. I know elves are a 
bit full of themselves, so I just let them 
walk around with their noses in the air. 
Why should I let myself be offended by 
their behavior? I also don't understand 
wh> other people get so upset when 
kender are around-an't they appreci
ate a kender's quack wit? I' ll admit that 
I seem to 'lose' things more often when 
there's a kender nearby, but that's no 
problem, because the kender always 
find my things for me. It would be rude 
to call a kender a thief or demand my 
property back; I larsh words are for 
enemies, not friends. 

''That 's a truth I learned from Gold 
moon, first Master of Mysticism. I'm a 
student of hers at the Citadel of Light 
on Schallsea. Not only is she my spiri
tual instructor, she's a personaJ friend 

of mme. She even saved my life once, 
back during the Dragon Purge, before 
anyone even knew what my:.llcism was. 
I JUSt might be the first person m An~
lon ever to benefit from mystic healing. 

"The world is lucky to have Gold
moon around-she's brought the gift 
of healing back to a world that has lost 
it twice now. The power of her spirit 
has made her an ageless beauty, at lea)t 
to my eyes (I understand that less 
enlightened folk see her differently). 
Goldmoon is a wonderful teacher, and 
I never tire of working under her guid
ance. I couJd happily spend all my days 
studying with her, but she has 
remanded me that I have more impor
tant work do and ought not spend all 
my lime at the Citadel." 

Game Information 
As a dwarf, Jasper (2. ) is re 1stant to 
poisons and sorcery in the form of a 
trump bonus to any acuons to counter 
a poison or block a sorcerous attack. 

Jasper can employ three spheres of 
my ttcism: healing, mentaJism, and 
~ns1tivity. In addition, he has an acute 
sense of smell. 

Appearance 
Though well into his middle age, Ja~per 
has a ioviaJ nature that makes him seem 
much younger. He keeps his reddish
brown hair and beard neatly trimmed, 
as befits a dwarf of his station. 
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(.1dinc VrJlatf]Jlts 
De\Craption 

Demeanor 
!'\ature 
Reputation 

Agility 7C 
Dcxtcritv 9A 
Endurance l:!C. 
Strength 68 

Mclee \\capon 
~li,sile weapon 
Armor 
Shield 

Female Silvan~ti elf. 
displaced noble role 
Bigoted (7. ) 
Reserved ( I . ) 
Adventurer 
(Quests 5, Hand 4) 
Commoner 
(Wealth 3) 
Aristocracy • 
( Wealth 7) 

Reason SB (64) 
Perceptton 7B 
Spirit SC 
Presence 7C 

Long sword ( + 7) 
Arbalest ( +9) 
Leather (-2) 
None 

• The '><><•JI \tJtu' Jnd "c~hh score in 1tall.s ar~ 
lJdine\ \tJndmit m ~1hJn~u. 

u1 come from the long line of 
diplomats in House Advocate. 
Immediately after the War of 
the Lance I ~erved my 
queen, Speaker of the 
Stars Alhana Starbreeze, 
in negotiati(ln!> with the 
Qualinc!>ti and Kagonesti 10 
ensure fair treatment of Sil
vancsti refugel>S in Southern 
Ergoth. Later I worked in 
vam to clear up the mis
understanding that led 
to my liege becoming 
a dark elf-an exile 
from our people. 

ult was a long and distinguished ser
vice to the fower of Star!>, and it came 
to an end twenty years ago when I dis
covered that 1 could not return to my 
beloved Silvanesti, recentlv restored from 
the spiraling Nightmare it had been 
during the War of the Lance through 
the effom of Porth1os of Qualinesti. 

"Somehow, someone has encased my 
homeland in a magical shield that 
nothing can penetrate. Even my tele
portation power) prove useless against 
the Silvane\11 Shield. 
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"I ha"e spent the pa't twenty vears 
trying to unlock thi, my,ter). Some of 
m~· brothers and \ister' ha\'c \ought aid 
from human\ in bringing down the 
!>hield, which I refu\C to do. My years 
among human!> and the Kagone\ti r,av
agcs have granted me an appreciation for 
these races, but I refu\c to 'how weak
nes\ before them. I will ,t,rnd by them 
in their struggle~ agatml the dragon 
O\'erlords and even aid them on their 
perwnal quest). But my isolation from 
m~ beloved land i' my plight alone." 

Game Information 
Ladine has an elf's skill wtth a sword, 
which offers her an automatic trump 
bonus for attacks w11h that weapon. 
Likewise, her excellent elven perception 
in the forest gives her a similar bonus 
10 woodland Perception act mm. She 
remains aloof toward other rai:es, whteh 

means she never receive-. a trump 
bonus in Pr~nce a1.t1on) IO\'Olv

ing non-elves. (Card' played to 
resist magic arc an exccpuon.) 

Her role as a displaced noble. 
introduced in Hl!roes of Defi
cwce, allows L.1dinc a trump 
bonus 10 imitate her former 
rank. She has contact with 

various S1lvancst1 elves 
also trapped outside 
their homeland, 
who can lend her 
aid. However, other 
such exiles know of 
her loyalty to 
Alhana Starbrce1c 

and seek her death (once perqueM). 
l,.idinc can employ .spells from the 

sorcerou\ school of summoning and 
has acute eyesight. 

Appearance 
Lad me carries herself with an icy for
mality, accentuated by her pale gray 
eyes set wtthin a white, cxpressionlc~~ 
face. She wears her long, silvery tresses 
in a series of complex braids, a typical 
fashion among Silvanesti nobles. 



11vonJtbJlonus 
Description 

Demeanor 
Nature 
Reputation 

Social status 

Agility 6C 
Dexterity 6C 
Endurance 8C 
Strength 9A 

Mdeeweapon 

Missile weapon 
Armor 
Shield 

Male Silvanesu 
half-elf 

ensible (3. ) 
Resolute (24°) 
Champion 
(Quests 9, Hand 5) 
Tradesman 
( Wealth 4) 

Reason 9A (81 ) 
Perception 7C 
Spirit SC 
Presence 6B 

Two-handed sword 
of distinction (+IO) 
Crossbow (+5) 
Chain maiJ (-3) 
None 

pretty weU until the Chaos War. 
" I ne\'cr realized how much magic 

meant to me until it was gone. But 
when the gods of magic left, they took 
a part o f me with them. Suddenly, I 
was 1ust another guy with a sword. 

"Somehow, though, I knew the magic 
couldn't reaJly be gone. I suit sensed its 
power aU around me--1 just couldn't 
figure out the formula to make it work 
again. So I did the only thing I couJd: 
hired myself out for more sellsword 
work. I used my earnings to study wild 
magic from the Age of Dreams-the 
primordiaJ magic that worked without 
the trappings of High Sorcery. I traveled 
a lot, too, tracking down rumors of'new 
magic.' I discovered a lot of hoaxes and 
charlatans in those days and, when I 

"The last time I saw Silvanesti, 
my homeland, was just over 
twenty years ago, right before 
the magicaJ shield went up 
around its emeraJd forest. 
Funny, but I haven't missed it. 
'Half-breeds' do not fare weU 
among those elves. 

heard about Palin Majere's 

llliii~~r~.. Academy, I figured I had 
just found one more. 

"I fought both with and 
against the forces of Takhisis 
during the War of the Lance. I started 
out as part of a mercenary company 
working for the Blue Dragonarmy-as 
a Red-Robed Wizard, I was the onJy 
magical firepower they had. My com
pany stayed with the Blue Army for 
nearly a year, but when our captain dis
covered we were about to be betrayed 
by the Blue HighJord, we broke our con
tract and left the army's service. 

"When they came after us, it was 
with everything they had. The few of us 
who survived that fight kept a low pro
file over the next severaJ years, stirred 
up as much trouble for the dragon
armies as possible, and just stayed aJive. 
When our captain died in a raid against 
the Green Dragonarmy near the end of 
the war, we went our separate ways. I 
wandered the length of AnsaJon, prac
ticing magic and paying for my educa
tion with my military skills. I was doing 

"Of course, I was wrong, 
and I'm happy to admit it. 
Just like I'm happy to spend 
the rest of my life as more 
than just another guy with 
a sword." 

C.ame Information 
As a haJf-elf, Avon gains some 

of the abilities of his Silvanesti for
bears. He is trained to use numerous 
melee weapons but has excelled at the 
sword. He gains a trump bonus any 
time he uses a sword in combat. 
Because of his half-elf heritage, how
ever, he never gains a trump bonus 
during interactions with elves, espe
cially the Silvanesti (except to resist the 
effects of mysticism). 

Avon, a taJented wielder of magic, has 
studied at the Academy of Sorcery and 
acquired an expertise in pyromancy, 
clcctromancy, and spectramancy. 

Appearance 
At five and a half feet, Avon is tall for a 
half-elf, and his powerful, muscular 
build makes him look even taller. Few 
who meet him see anything other than 
a blond, hazel-eyed mercenary warrior. 
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cl) Act 0nE 
JJntroduction: [l)c 
1!3cst-1Llid Pbns 
After their recent act1v1t1es, the heroes 
have come to the Citadel of Light on the 
1~land ofSchallsea to seek aid and infor
mation from two of the leaders of the 
free peoples of Ansalon: Goldmoon, 
First Master of Mys11mm, and Palm 
Maiere, head of the Academy of Sorcery. 

Heroes who part1c1pated in the 
ad\'enture A Killing Frost (from the 
Htroes of Sorcery dramauc supplement) 
can use this scene as an opportunity to 
report the success (or, 1f necessary, the 
f;ulure) of the mission to recover Huma's 
true dragonlance. If necessary, healing 
and resupply are also available here. 

In a shocking surprise attack, a group 
of assassins in the employ of Malystryx 
makes an attempt on Goldmoon's life. 

(icttinlJ 5tJrtcd 
The Narrator should have Goldmoon's 
and Palm Majere's character cards avail
able for this scene, as well as the Citadel 
of Light information in Chapter Two of 
The Magic Withrn and Chapter Th~ of 
Dusk or Dawn in the Fwrn A(,~ boxed set. 

first Jmprcssions 
It 1s l.itl.' 111 night as }Ull .ipproalh thc 
C 11.1dd of I 1sht. The huge han-nt 
moon has just set, but lamp~ (mm 
"11hin the ( '11.1dcl\ great cn>st.JI dome~ 
light thl.' l.1~t ~tc.-p~ of your \\ay. Armcd 
Sl.'ntrics 1..alled Gu:mhan' nwtion }'OU 

through once thcr <lct1..•rmint• \our 
bu~me~s. and ,Jl.'cp~ p.Jgl'li how > ou tu 
rooms and mui:h-needed bed . Thcr 
o:p)Jlll lO )"OU lhal GoJdmoon has heen 
amnous for nt"\\ ~of you and \\ 111 proba
bt) ' ' ant lo see you at your 1..omrntence 
m the morning. But for nm•, re t. 

12 · net one 

1 he sound of lhundt'r in the dis 
tante brmg) a wekonu· sigh of relief to 
mur hps a~ )'OU dnft llff II• •Jeep 111 a 
warm, dr) hcd. 

il:bc 5to11, l3ciJins 
Perhaps it is the activity of the morning 
world that awakens the heroes early the 
next day, or perhaps they have grown 
100 accustomed to sleeping with one 
eye open, but they find them~h·es 
awake shortly after dawn, to the beauty 
of the red morning sky. 

Members of the Citadel staff offer 
the heroes mommg refreshments in a 
large dining hall in the complex's 
biggest dome. When they have eaten 
their fill, a plucky girl with a tangled 
mop of red curls, a smudged face, and 
an impudent smile approaches and asks 
if they are adventurers. She says her 
name is Mina and asks their names, too. 
Without waiting for a rc:.ponsc, though, 
she barrages the heroes wuh all kinds of 
questions about their adventures. She 
especially wants to know if they've ever 
seen a dragon, because, you see, she has 
... a big one so black 1t looked like 11 

was made of night! 
As she regales the heroes with her 

increasingly improbable tale, a Citadel 
aspirant, or novice, approaches and asks 
1f the group would have time to meet 
with Goldmoon as she makes her 
morning rounds among the pilgrims. 
When Mma complains loudly that she 
was telling a story, the aspirant rounds 
on her and shoos her off to do her 
chores. \.\Then he turns his back, the 
orphan sticks her tongue out at him, 
then scampers off with a peal of giggles. 

The aspirant, a young man named 
Telmer, leads the heroes out toward the 
shore. Goldrnoon is strolling outside, 
taking in the sea breez.e and speaking 
with the faithful approaching the mys
tic capital. In the distance, coming up 
the road from the port of Schall~. IS a 
group of twenty or so more pilgnms. 



DiSC0VER..iES ~ 
Smiling at the heroes, Goldmoon 

asks if they are well after their journey, 
and apologizes if the members of the 
Citadel disturbed their rest Lhis morn
ing. Despite her polite small talk, how
ever, she seems anxious for 
information. As the heroes recount the 
tale of their recent adventure, she lis
tens carefully, hoping to glean new 
insights about the state of affairs in 
other realms. If the group retrieved 
Huma's lance, she offers to place it in a 
secure room within the Citadel to pre
vent it from being recaptured by the 
Dark Knights or other Evil forces. 

J\, you 'troll .1Jong the:--;,.:" !:>..:.1 ,hor<" 
wath ( roldmoon, approa .. hing pilgrim 
draw nc.-ar .in<I c.11111ut their grctting~ 
to her. "l11e> ha\C~ coml' from the.- port 
or ~ch:illse:i to thl' south and .lrl' m·cr
jo) l'd to meet hc.-r. A~ 'he.- approachc~. 
four of them thnm balk thdr tra\•cl · 
ing d11,1ks and draw kn1w,, attacking 
the other pilgrim,-.md Coldmoon 
hcr,l'IP 

The Battle 
Unless the heroes act very quickly, the 
attack on Goldmoon succeeds, and she 
falls to the ground, bleeding profusely 
from a mortal wound. The fight with 
the assassins is not an easy one. Despite 
using only knives as weapons, these 
skilled combatants manage to wound 
several pilgrims, whom they attack to 
sow confusion and clear a path for their 
escape. 

As Palin Majere and several 
enraged, heavily armed Guardians 
pour out of the Citadel, the assassins 
try to break off the combat and 
escape. They launch a savage attack at 
the heroes and any others who are in 
their way, then turn and run back up 
the road. It will be difficult to capture 
any of them alive, for they fight poten
tial captors savagely, expecting to be 
tortured to death if they are taken 
prisoner. 

Should any hero wear the scale of 
Malys due to a tangle with her Dark 
Knight minion in A Killing Frost, the 
dragon seizes control of his mind in this 
scene and forces him to join in the attack. 

The Assas~ins 
The assassins were sent by Malys the Red. 
They are her personal "trouble-shooters;• 
achieving by stealth and assassination 
what the Dark Knights loyal to her can
not achieve by their more direct means. 

These four come from the Elian 
Wilds, an island east of Malys's realm. 
Even before the first Cataclysm, their 
culture was cut off from the rest of Ansa
lon, separated both by a mountain chain 
and the sense of disdain lstarans held 
toward these "barbarians." Although 
many of their sect died three decades 
ago during the Red's invasion of south
eastern Ansalon, the few survivors con
tinue to reside in their ancestral home. 

Their training resembles that of 
monks (see the role description in 
Chapter One of The Magic Within ). 
While they do not foUow the precepts 
of the god Majere, as do most monks, 
they have that role's requirements, 
advantages, and disadvantages. It is not 
known if they follow the teachings of 
any of the gods of Krynn. Although 
these Elians are not specifically trained 
as assassins, their sect's intense and dif
ficult training-which includes arena 
combat against minotaur opponents
makes them effective in that capacity. 
While these harsh tests necessarily 
make the Elians few in number, those 
who survive prove formidable foes. 

1ttmospt)crc 
The mood in the morning should be 
like that of any morning following a 
night of too little sleep. The rapid-fire 
conversation with an overly curious 
little girl should dispel the heroes' 
remaining sluggishness, however. 

The mood turns more serious dur· 
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ing the conversation with Goldmoon. 
If the hero~ managed to recover the 
true lance from Dragon Mountain, 
Goldmoon gives a sigh of relief. When 
the attack comes, however, every1hing 
turns wild and frantic. 

1tctions 
Little in the Citadel shouJd necessitate 
the heroe:. wearing their heavy armor 
around. Carrying weapons is more 
acceptable, but only marginally so. If 
heroes insist on wearing their heavy 
armor and carrying huge weapons, the 
Narrator should make any Presence 
actions they attempt one degree more 
difficult (for example, from average to 
challenging). The one exception is a 
Presence action to resist mystic magic. 

Paranoid heroes suspicious of 
Mina's boundless curiosity may wish to 
attempt a magical action to determine 
her " true" motives. Those with access 
to mentalism may cast a speU to read 
Mina's thoughts, and those skilled in 
sensitivity can attempt to gain a sense 
of her motives. In either case, they find 
Mina nothing more than an overly 
romantic, bored Little girl. 

The approach of the pilgrims pre
sents another opportunity for players 
to utilize their mystic skills. If a hero 
who understands the sphere of sensi
tivity has allocated 9 spelJ points daily 
to maintaining his "danger sense," the 
Narrator should draw a card to deter
mine whether the hero anticipates 
trouble at the approach of the "pil
grims" (see "Sensitivity" in Chapter 
Four of The Magic Within ). In this 
case, if the hero succeeds at a daunting 
Spirit (Spirit) action on the random 
draw, he receives a warning immedi
ately before the attack. The resuJts of 
this warning are up to the Narrator 
and may range from preventing the 
attack on Goldmoon to warning the 
rest of the heroes in time to prevent the 
assassins' escape. 

When the attack occurs, the player 
with the highest Perception score may 
make a challenging Perception (Agility) 
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action to warn the other heroes of an 
attack. This alarm may not come in 
time to prevent the attack on Gold
moon, but it should prevent the assas
sins from getting in a second 
counterattack. 

A hero who knows the sphere of 
healing and gets to Goldmoon within a 
few mo men ts of the attack can save her 
life with his magic. If the hero cannot 
cast healing spells, he can attempt first 
aid: a daunting Dexterity action, due to 
the severity of her wounds. Ei ther 
action, if successful , stabilizes Gold
moon enough to move her into the 
Citadel. 

(f)JrJctcrs 
~ ( itadel staff: Humans of vanul age and 

dtmeanor, Unknowns. Co 5, Ph 5, In S, 
Es 6, Dmg 0 (unarmed), Def 0 (common 
clothing). 

Ii> \ 1ina: Humanfemaltehi/d, curious 
demtanor, Rabble. Co 8, Ph 3, In 7, Es 8, 
Dmg 0 ( unarmed), Def 0 (common 
clothing). 

~ ldmcr an aspirant Human mak young 
adult, reserved demeanor, Unknown. 
Co 5, Ph 5, In 6, Es 7 (49), Dmg 0 
(unarmed), Def 0 (common clothing). 
also mysticism (animism ). 

~ I our a\\a\~im: Human barbarian male 
adults, crafty demeanors, Champions. 
Ag 9o, Dx 7o, En So, St 7o, Re 60, 
Pe 88, Sp 78 (49), Pr 7C Dmg +2 (dag
ger), Def -2 (leather), also one acute 
sense (eyesight or hearing), mysticism 
(all have meotalism; one also knows 
healing and channeling). 

~ ( 1t 1dcl <Juardian~ Humans and tlves of 
vanal age and demeanor, Adventurtrs. 
Co 5, Ph 6, Re S, Es 6, Dmg +6 (long 
swords), Def -6 (chain mail/target shfolds). 

IQ Pil&rim\: Humans of vantd agt and 
demeanor, Unknown a11d Rabbit. Co 5, 
Ph 5, In 5, Es 5, Dmg 0 (unarmed). Def 0 
(common clothing). 

€>utcomc 
In this scene, the forces of Evil succeed 
(or nearly succeed) in bringing about a 
terrible tragedy at the Citadel of Light. 
Through the quick actions of the 
heroes, this tragedy can be averted. 



However, the attack accentuate!> even 
more the need for speed in achieving 
the quest Gold moon had set before 
them- for clearly. someone doe~n't like 
the heroes' effort' to collect artifacts 
that the Blue Dragon also seeks! 

Palin a~k'> the heroes to try to put 
the tragedy behind them, for the free 
world need, them now to recover the 
Crown of Tides, an artifact reportedly 
hidden in Dimernesti. Meanwhile, he 
will inform the Acadcm)' of Sort:cry and 
l.a~t Conclave of the attack, obtain 
Dalamar's golden ring of healing from 
the Tower of High Sorcery, and ~el the 
Fist of l:.'li, a scepter hidden in the Qu.1 
linesti Forest. (Opttonally, the heroes 
can seek this scepter; :.cc sidebar. ) I le 
docs not object if the heroes ans1't on 
remaining until C.,oldmoon bout of 
danger and arranges for them to outfit 
themselves from the Citadel's s tores. 

If the heroes managed to capture 
any of the assassins, interrogating them 
is no easy undertaking. The four have 
been conditioned to give li ttle or no 
information about themselves or their 
mission. They were assigned this task 
by their m~ter, whose orders and 
motives they do not question. All they 
know is that their maMer agreed to 
serve a foreign woman. They do not 
know what she looks like, for they have 
never seen her. T hey do not fear dea th, 
only failure. After many unsuccessful 
hours of questioning, Palin suggests 
that perhaps Gold moon would permit 
someone (either a Citadel mystic or 
one of the heroes) to attempt a magical 
interrogation-normally considered an 
unethical method-but she will no t be 
well enough for several days. By then, 
the heroes should be on thei r way. 

Palin asks them to iourncy first to 
Solace. both to inform the elders of the 
Legion of Steel what happened at the 
Citadel-he doesn't wan t to create a 
st ir as they get information through 
hearsay-and to find a guide to take 
them east. The sorcerer gives them a 
letter of introduction to Legion elders. 

T he Narrator can now move on to 
Scene O ne. 

£1)c fist of E'li 
I nqead of heading east immediately to 
rl'°'Ovcr the Crown of Tides, the heroes 
c.in 1r.ivel south inio the Quali nc~ll For 
c\t to locuc the h st of E'li, an art if.let 
carrymg the elves' name for P.iladine and 
once widded by Silvanos h1m~lf. 

The ri,t 1s a small mace of polished 
wood. Emeralds. g.irnet~. and diamond~ 
en'ru~t Its bulbous head, and bands of 
sil\cr and gold 1111.iy decorate its hJ fl . 
Thi~ m.ice of legend has a dam.lge rating 
of + 17 and J bonus of + I 0 to attack 
actions. It al-ogive:. the wielder a 1rump 
bonus to leadership-related Presence 
action~. 

Palm can tell the hcroe:. that the old 
fort Yid to house an 11em matching the 
l'ist's description he, in a thick wood just 
we)t of Ahlanost and north of Wayreth 
Forest; he ran acro>S the place years ago 
while helping Speaker Gilt has search for 
Beryl') lair. However, unbeknownst to 
Palin, this ' rumbling tower has become a 
hideout for dracomans opposed to the 
draconian conscripuons Beryl has msti· 
gated in her errorts to create spawn; 1hcy 
favor more Mnatural" reproduction meth
ods for their race. 

Arriving ;it the fort , the heroes find a 
force of 1wo Aura.ks, six Sivaks, and a 
do.rcn each of Baai. Bouks, and Kap;iks. 
If the heroes don't attack, the draconians 
tell them they were ambushed juM hours 
ago by a unit of Dark Knights ;and 
brute:., most of whom died 111 the auack. 
However, two Krughts and two brutes 
made orr into the wood w11h the Fist. If 
the heroes can convince the draconian 
leoader, General Urek (Aurak, independent 
dtmem1or, Master). that they will not 
reveal him to Beryl-that, in fact, they 
work for Palin M3JCre, who acttvely 
fights her-he malccs them a deal: If the 
heroe:. can track the Knights and get the 
F1s1 before dark, they can kttp 1t . But at 
dusk, the draconians will emerge from 
the fort to seek thei r artifact, shielded 
from Beryl's spawning recruitment tea.ms 
under cover of night. 

Creative Narrators might wi~h to 
design several scenes to cover th is side 
trip, for the Fist would give the heroes an 
advantage fighting Brine in Act Thrtt. 
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Scene <9nc: 
~be first Step 
The heroes journey south from the 
Citadel to the Lree-cicy of Solace, as 
Palin asked. (This scene takes place 
before the heroes begin seeking the Fist 
of E'li, should they take up that option.) 

€lVCf\"tCW 

The heroes update High Elder Silver 
Claw of the Legion of Steel on the 
Citadel happenings, secure a Legion
naire guide for their trip, and spend 
some ume at the Inn of the Last Home. 

6ctting StJrtcd 
Caramon and Tika's character cards can 
help in this scene, as can the details on 
Solace from Act One of Heroes of a New 
Age, the adventure included in the FJF'Tll 
AGE boxed set. Silver Claw is described in 
the Appendix to Dwk or Dawn. 

1f trst Jmprcssioru.; 
Appro.1d11ng th<' town ol '.'>olJl<', )'llU 

'I.'<' 1h tnir building' ne,tlc<l among thl 
tvp' of gr,·.11 v.1llcnwnod tree,, Ne.1r till' 
t•dgt' nl till' town, y11u ra" hr the 'lilmh 
of tht• L.a,t I krnl'S, a gr<'.ll cdilic<.' u( 

oh,1J1an .ind marble 'itting in the: 
midJh.• of a firld filled with pknickers. 

As )"OU \\alk through town, local, nod 
and gi\C )'OU a brief 'mill' a' }"OU p.t:" In 
addition to the~ tmrn,folk and 'ornc 
ml'mher' of the l1)(.1l 1111liua. a ti:w mort 
h<'il' 1lr .irmnl •oldier' p.itrnl the ~>.1th' 
through the: tree,. I heir li\'('ry prodainh 
them <h 'oldia~ ol th<' legion of Skd. 

(be Stoni (ontinucs 
The heroes can learn the whereabouts 
of Legion headquarters from any of the 
passers-by. Should they ask instead 
about food and lodging for the night, 
most locals direct them to the famous 
Inn of the Last Home; others might 
send them to a lesser known inn. 

t o·~· Act onE 

The heroes can locate Legion head
quarters with little difficulty. This 
sprawling structure sits high in a vallen
wood overlooking the Last Heroes' 
Tomb. In addition to serving as the orga
nization's center of operations, it is the 
home of Silver Claw, Legion High Elder. 

Presenting their letter to one of the 
guards outside, they wait for a few 
moments, then are ushered up the 
winding stairs and inside to Silver 
Claw's office. The middle-aged plains 
barbarian greets them soberly and is 
shocked and angered to hear about the 
attack on Goldmoon. He asks for all 
available details about the assassins. 
"This time the Dark Knights have 
grown too bold!" he exclaims. He snaps 
out an order to one of the guards out
side his door to summon the other 
Elders to a meeting. 

Then he turns back to the heroes 
and asks about their plans, offering to 
assist them in any way he can. Should 
they merely request a guide across the 
Plains of Dust, he asks their reasons for 
crossing the Plains. The eastern Plains 
have grown quite dangerous of late, he 
says, due to rising hostilities between 
the local dragon lords: brass lyesta and 
Thunder, her volatile blue neighbor. 
His cells and scouts have told him that 
a northern route, even one that tra
verses Sable's domain, would be much 
safer at this time. 

Silver Claw is curious as to the 
heroes' ultimate destination and the 
reason for their trip. Assuming they tell 
him of their quest to recover an artifact 
from Dimernesti to use in their fight 
against the dragons, he comments on 
the difficulty of getting to Dimernesti 
due to the Silvanesti Shield. which 
forces eastbound travelers to cross 
Dragon Realms and has closed off 
access to much Ansa.lon's southeastern 
coastline. Nevertheless, he promises to 
have his best available scout take them 
as far as the Bay of Balifor. He will send 
this guide to meet them the next morn
ing; if they have no accommodations 
yet, he recommends the Inn of the Last 
Home, which the Legion used as its 



headquarters in its early years. 
In addition, Silver Claw gives them 

the name of Karina Duskbom, a 
Legion sea captain in nearby New Pons 
who can take them safely across to the 
Duntollik shore. He also writes them a 
letter of introduction to Kenat Three
Lives, the commander of the Legion's 
cell in Ak-Khurman on the Bay of BaJi
for, who can help them find passage to 
the realm of the sea elves. In dosing, 
the High Elder offers to supply the 
heroes with anything they need, within 
reason, from Legion stores. 

Regardless of where the heroes choose 
to spend the night, it passes quietly. At 
the Inn of the Last Home, they are 
likely to hear a tale or two about great 
deeds of the War of the Lance or the 
Chaos War-it's never hard to persuade 
Caramon to relate one. In addition, some 
of the locals will tease Caramon lightly 
about a book he is writing about the 
creatures he encountered in his long life 
of travels. Various locals, merchants, 
and travelers have come to sit with a 
legend and partake of the Inn's famous 
spiced potatoes and delicious ale. 

Relating to him the story of the 
attack on Goldmoon brings a somber 
mood to the public room. If informed 
of their quest, Caramon gives them 
what advice he can about the Plains of 
Dust and the situation there (the 
details from the "Duntollik" and " lyesta 
and Stenndunuus" entries in Chapter 
Two of Dusk or Dawn). Toward the end 
of the evening, Caramon stands and 
ask.!. everyone to join him in a toast. "To 
the memory of dear friends," he says. 
Tika and the assembled crowd respond, 
"May they live with us forever." 

In the morning, the heroes' guide 
meets them at the Inn of the Last 
Home (or wherever they are staving). 
He is obviously of barbarian heritage. 
Just shy of medium height, he looks 
thin but wiry. He carries a few daggers, 
a wicked-looking short sword with a 
bone handle, and a great bow and a 
quiver of arrows slung over his back. 
The man introduces himself as Hevar 
Tarn. He has been told of the heroe)' 

need to get to Ak-Khurman, but was 
given no other details of their journey. 

lttmospbcrc 
Although there is a certain urgency to 
the quest the heroes have accepted, 
they should take the opportunity of 
their stay in Solace to prepare them
selves, both physically and mentally, for 
the rigors of the coming journey. 

ltcttons 
Most of the action in Solace revolves 
around role-playing. Unless the heroes 
initiate it, there is little likelihood of 
combat in town. 

CbJmctcrs 
IQ '-olacc lo~ak Humans of varied agl' and 

dtmeanor, Unknown and Rabble. Co 5, 
Ph 5, In S. Es S, Dmg 0 (unarmed), 
Def 0 (common dothing). 

~ S1her ( lai. : Hu111m1 barbarian mrddle
aged malt, dtttrmrned demeanor, Htro, 
6 .-. Ag 7c, Ox 7A, En SC, St SB, Re 9c. 
Pc SA, Sp 7e ( 49), Pr SA, Dmg +6 (battle 
axe), Def -6 (chain maiVtarget shield), 
also missile weapons (great bowl+S), acute 
sight and taste, mysticism (arumism). 

~ llcv;ar larn: Human barbarran malt 
adult, cwming demeanor. Masttr. Ag I Ox, 
Dx SA, En 80, St 5< , Re 60, Pe 9A, Sp 7 A 
49), Pr 6c, Dmg +5 (scimitar), Def -2 
leatht'r), also missile weapons (grtal 

bow/+8), J(Ult' senses of smtll and sight, 
myst1ci~m ( ~sitivity, animism, healing). 

~utcomc 
With their guide, the heroes can make 
their way to New Ports and contact 
Karina Du!>kborn (minotaur female 
adult, serio11s demeanor, Clu1111p1on ), the 
captain of the Star ~~~mlerer, a small 
co~t-hugger. Karina accepts Silver 
Claw') letter as payment for the voyage. 

After an uneventful two-day ~ii, 
the heroes reach the shore of Duntollik 
late m the night. The next day, I levar 
leads them along a merchant trail 
toward the settlement of Duntol, and 
the quest continues with Scene Two. 
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Scene £wo: 
Cl3rJndfatl)cr 
J levar ~l5 a swift pace through the 
northwestern Plains and, after a full 
day's travel, the heroes reach the settle 
ment of Duntol. 

The heroes meet some Plamsfolk and 
expenence dreams of great impon at the 
Grandfather trtt, an anC1ent my tac ~11e. 

<Detting SUrted 
The Narrator can refer 10 the "Duntol
lik" section of Chapter Two in D11sl. or 
Dawn for background on the area. 

first Jmprcssions 
In the Ji,tan,_ 11 t~ ._ .,,·nt, HHI .an ~e 
the l'haroJi, .\luuntain,, ra~t of the 
gre-.it cham that run,, broken by the 
::-;l"W !)<a, all the \\3)" north to the llJ) 
of Branchala. All <ilr) ~ terday, .i ''-'a of 
gra,~l.md la~ to the: ea:.t, with unlr the 
occ.1,ional •OPS(' of trc.:' or plateau 10 
hrcal\ up thl' lamhrnpe. 

::-:ow, hm,c\.:r thl· rough. hustling 
~clllt•mcnt of Duntnl ,omnund' your 
ea,tcrh view. Hc\·ar has told you that 
omt' ~ight hundred 1•eopll· lih· hm:, 

hut it looks like l"nllUgh folks ,·ome m 
lrnm the surround mg ar<.·a to trade to 
double the population. ~lost ltJC<.il, ar,• 
human, but mu sec a few h3lf-chcs. 
kender, <rnd ~entaurs a~ well. 

~be Story Continues 
I kvar eoti1ly find\ the heroes rea~onable 
ac,ommoda11on~ for the evening m 
this rugged town. He suggest~ that, 
from here, they travel crn~-country; he 
kno'', the route well. If the\· prefer, he 
~n 13kc them along the Run, the road 
that ring~ mo~t of Duntoll1I.;. It i\ gen 
er ally a S3fe route, he '1)'~. but one: that 
''ill take them ~eral dan out of thdr 
"3Y to the north. He explains that he\ 

1s ' net 0 n E 

making for the City of Morning Dew, a 
Legion outpost between Sable's and 
lyesta's realms, at which point they'll 
strike out across the NC\\ Swamp for 
the mountams of Block After they all 
agree on the route, Hevar bids them 
good night. 

The guide gets the heroes up early 
the next morning. As they travel, they 
can see that, despite the name, the 
Plains of Dust boast a rich ecology with 
an array of prairie plants and animals. 
Occasionally thev spy the rums of 
ancient pre-Cataclysm civ1hu11on on 
the horizon-nothing more than 
broken heaps of stone. 

During the next few d3}'S of the trip, 
the heroes may meet hunung pan1~ 
from local barbanan tnbt~. such as the 
nomadic Ereshu and the more settled 
Wan-kah, and even the northernmost 
centaur clan, the Windwalke". Because 
I levar accompaniel> them, Lhe warriors 
leave them in peace--unkss the heroes 
act beU1gerentJy. The proud Pia.ins 
peoples will tolerate no insolence or 
a~eness from outsiders. Heroes 
who pick a fight may find themselves fac
ing up to fony angry and armed hunters. 

As the third day draws to a clo<.e, the 
heroes glunpse m the distance .m enor
mous tree. The people~ of the Pia ms C31l 
it Grandfather, Hevar tell' them; others 
call ii the World Tree. It i\ .,,1cred 10 the 
god Zivilyn, he explains ·some even 
say ii is the god of wisdom h1m,elf. 

All the next d.iy, the great vallen 
wood tree loom' ev.:r larger on the 
horizon. When the\· fin.illv reach it late 
in the afternoon, the heroes can g.:t a 
true idea of ib enormity If a hundr~-d 
grown men \pread out tht1r arms and 
linked hand\ .iround the trunk of the 
tree, they could JU\t barely 'urround iL 
l\o one may e'-cr make a fire from the 
wood of Lhe tree, Hevar ~ays. for to do 
so is to disturb the god 11 repre..ents. 
Those who are especiallr quiet and 
respect the tree as a svmbol of hfe and 
the ancient way' may be granted a gift 
from the god. tierot"> may ~ofl at this 
bl.'lief, but it rem.tin\ \Cry strong 
among the Plain~folk. 



That night, a vision comes to hel"Ob 
with a Spmt score of at least 4 and a 
nature demed from a card with a white 
or red aura One hero dreams of a whale 
with a long horn rising from its head, 
makmg 11 look hke a unicorn of the sea. 
Another hero dreams of a sun rising over 
a distant calm sea; in the foreground, the 
sea is turbulent, with much flotsam and 
jetsam. Other d reams include a dog 
barking at shadow behind a velvet cur
tain; and a group of vicious hyenas 
huddled together against the violence 
of a magical windstorm, their intended 
prey disappeanng mto the storm. 

Any mystic hero skilled in animism 
dreams of a dying glade, at the edge of 
which stands a tiny green sapling. In 
the morning when that hero awakens, a 
single seed from the great vallenwood 
falls from a low branch to his feet. 
Hevar seems in awe of this event, for 
Grandfather seldom offers such gifts. 

The Dream!> 
The visions from Grandfather are not 
mere dreams but portents of things to 
come. In each one lies a due about an 
event that awaits the heroes. (However, 
the Narrator should not interpret the'e 
dreams for the players-half the fun 1s 
the sense of discovery!) 
19 The "sea unicorn" is a subtle clue to 

the ship the heroes should take from 
Ak-Khurman: the Narwhal, so 
named for the long, sharp bowsprit 
proiectmg from its bow. 

~ The sunrise over the turbulent ~a 
\ugge:.ts an e)Cape route when Ak
Khurman falls under the Dark 
Knight\' .attack: If the heroes head 
due ea\t, they can avoid the mam 
force of the blockade after the 
I eg1onnaires repulse the first a11ack. 

19 1 he dog barking at a shadow behind 
a curtain hints that the hero should 
seek a ~PY m the Legion headquar
ters in Ak Khurman (who can warn 
them about the impending auack). 

49 The image of the hyenas m the magi· 
cal \tOrm suggesti, that using sorcery 
might allow the heroes to e:.eape 

when they encounter the Khurrish 
warriors at the stut of Act Th'O. 

~ The dream of the dying glade hints 
that the heroes can slow the rate at 
which the Silvanesti Shield causes 
the elven forest to decay (which 
they will see later in Act One) by 
planting a Grandfather seed there. 

1Umospl)crc 
The mood of this scene is one of discov
ery, both of the Plains and its people 
and of the magic of Grandfather. If the 
heroe:. start a fight with local hunters, 
however, the mood quickly turns nasty. 

for each day of the JOumey, the Narra
tor should ask a different player to make 
a random draw. If the card's aura is 
white, the heroes meet a group of cen
taur hunters that day. On a red aura, 
they meet human barbarians, and in the 
event of a black aura, they meet no one. 

CbarJctcrs 
~ H~ar lun: Human barbar111n mak 

adult, rnnnmg dtmronor, Mmttr. Ag 10~. 
Dx I!.\, En So, SI sc. ~ 61>, Pe 9A, Sp 7A 
(49), Pr 6c, Dmg t5 (scim11ar), Def 2 
(lc.11her), also missile weapons (great 
how/+8), acute senses of smell and sight, 
mysticism (sens1uvity, animism, healing). 

i,) he!>hu or Wan-bli hunter~: N1m1an 
barb.man adults of mrrtd dtr11tat1or, 
Ad,·cnturC'rs. Co 5, Ph 6, In 4, Es 5, 
Dmg •2 (daggers), DefO (common 
do1hmg), also m15s1lt' weapons (thro1>. · 
mg stick/+2 or long bow/+6). 

~ Wind1>.a.lkers: Cmtaur adult~ of hmM 
.temmnor, Advt'nturers. Co 7, Ph 7, 
In S, Es 5, Dmg +3, Def 3, aba 
mi~ilc 1>.capons (long bow/t6). 

eutcomc 
1wo days after leaving Grandfather 
(three if the group took the Run), the 
heroes reach the River Torath, 1he bor
der with ly~ta'!> realm. Thi!> wide, lazy 
river is an cxcellenl place to replenish 
,.,.'Jtcr supplies and rest. After the hcrcx~ 
cro's the river, Scene Three can begin. 
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Scene [~rec: 
friend or foe? 
lyesta's realm seems little different from 
Duntollik. As they travel, though. the 
heroes see eviden~ of fewer settlements 
here-even nomads are less common. 
Windstorms kick up great douds of dust 
from time to time, but Hevar hurries 
the group along, fearfuJ of earning the 
notice of the brass's enemy, Thunder. 

At the Narrator's discretion, the 
heroes can cover the distance between 
the River Torath and the City of Morn
ing Dew in a week. After a night's stay 
at the home of a locaJ Legionnaire, the 
group presses on into the swamp: the 
realm of Onysablet. 

~hicniicw 

This scene shows heroes the cruelty of 
Sable's "exJ>(riments" and gives the 
heroes an item that will prove vaJuable in 
Act Three when they meet the sea elves. 

<l.icttinG SL1rtcd 
lnformauon on the bakah, a race of 
lizard men widely considered lost, 
appears m Chapter Six of the Book of the 
Fifth Age in the F1m1 AGE boxed set. 

first Jmprcsstons 
·1 he opprrssl\Clll'SS 01 tnc dank sur
roundings "cighs on you as )OU slog 
through Sable'~ mora s. l he mosqu1· 
toes arc dreadful, but after d;l\'s of tmcl 
through thi) humid '' 1ldc:rn~ \"ou\'t' 
nlmo:.t gotten used to them. Dim light 
filters down through the tangle nf tree:., 
and the stench of damp rot fills the air. 
Throughout most of Hiur journcr. the 
footprint- }OU leJ\c in the muck lill 
Y.1th w·.iter the imtant )OU t.1k~· .1 step. 
sometimes, ho\\C\0cr, th1s Mdry" land 
rc\..:<l~. forcing )OU 111 wade through 
str<"tches of mire as dttp as your chest. 

'ot surpnsmgi}'o it's hard to find anv 
kind of trail. All you can do is try to 
kt'<'p yourS<"h t"S pointed ea,t. 

20 •'-·Act o n E 

The \.alb of the unsCt'n \\ 1ldlifc sur· 
round you now, as tht:) h.1n• through· 
out your trek. 1 hen, from ur ahead, 
)Ull hear the sound~ of a fight: hi "ing 
and narling-and a man's 'r<"ams. 

crbc Storv C<.."'ntinuc6 
Heroes who rush forward toward the 
sounds see before them four bakali 
lying unmoving in the stagnant water 
at the feet of a man. He stands doubled 
over in pain, grabbing his midriff, h1S 
sword arm low. Drawing near to htrn is 
a creature the likes of which the heroes 
have never seen. The humanoid fig\lre 
looks lizardJikc-qune a bn hke the 
fallen bakaJi, m fact~xcept that 11 
waJks on aJJ fours, h.is wicked pincers 
instead of front claws, and drags a long, 
lobsterlike tail behind it. 

From the context of this scene, the 
heroes may assume tha1 this abomina· 
tion is preparing to finish off the 
wounded man who kiJled its bakali 
comrades. AIJ 15 not as 11 seems. how· 
ever, for this creat\lre IS actually the 
man's ally. Together, they JUSt defeated 
the four bakali minions of Sable that 
had ambushed them. The crustacean 
lizard man seeks only to help his 
injured friend, a Legionnaire scout from 
the City of Morning Dew on a mission 
north to gather information. 

The hybrid creature, Sloss, was born a 
bakali. Th as hidden race of lizard men, 
created at the dawn of the world, have 
become sla'"es to Sable, thinking it their 
dury to worship and serve the Great 
Dragons as they once served the First 
Born Five dragons. However, when 1he 
Black Dragon, in her love of experimen· 
ta t ion on the creatures of her realm, 
reshaped Sloss into the lobsterlike horror 
he is today, she forever lost that warrior's 
fidelity. After escaping the dragon's lair 
in Shrentak to the north, he sought 
sanctuary in the long-abandoned Wen
til's Tor, not far back. From there, he 
launched raids on the dragon's hunters 
and the trustees of her zoo, hoping to 
fight the cham of horrors that produced 
him-for Sloss as not the most wretched 



of Sable's abominations. 
It saddened Sloss to see his former 

kinsmen to turn on him. Outraged at 
his rebellion, as well as his blasphemous 
new form, Sable's bakali minions do not 
suffer him to live. But the sense of honor 
that runs through all bakali compeJs 
Sloss to work toward the day when the 
Black Dragon can no longer work her 
horrors on the creatures of AnsaJoo. 

To that end, Sloss has become an 
inside contact for the Legionnaire, Guy 
Nightwatcher, who frequently recon
noiters Sable's realm to report her evils 
to his cell leader in the City of Morning 
Dew. In fact, he has just received a 
package from Sloss, which the mutated 
bakali recovered from a pair of slavers. 
They had been conducting a sea elf 
prisoner captured at the Silvanesti 
shore in to Shrentak but, according to 
Sloss, the sea elf died before he couJd 
become subject to the dragon's cruel 
experiments. OnJy his personaJ effects 
remain: a pair of shell bracers, with an 
account of the elf's captivity etched (in 
the Dimernesti tongue) into the inside 
surface. Guy planned to deliver these 
relics to his Legion superiors. 

The Battle 
If the heroes, seeing the abomination as 
a threat to the wounded man, move in 
to attack, Hevar rushes forward as well, 
shouting a warning to the feUow. Guy 
glances up, a startJed look on his face, 
and quickJy holds out a hand to the 
group, as if to keep them back. At the 
same time, he draws out a pendant 
hanging from his neck. Seeing it, Hevar 
stops up quick: The man wears the 
Legion's starjewel symbol. The guide 
shouts to the heroes to hang back. 

Should the heroes tight the pair, 
Sloss lashes out ferociously with his 
pincers, fearing that the newcomers 
also serve the Black Dragon. The 
wounded Guy tries to shout out to the 
heroes that Sloss is an ally, but will 
enter battJe to defend his friend if he 
must. If the heroes cease their hostili
ties, they can learn the pair's story. 

Jltmospbcrc 
The scene begins slowly, to match the 
heroes' slogging pace. However, it 
quickJy shifts to a feeling of horror as 
the heroes catch sight of the mutant 
bakali. It may erupt into a frantic and 
brutaJ tight or level out as the heroes 
discover the truth about the Legion
naire and his aJJy. 

Jlctaons 
When the party first emerges onto the 
scene, heroes can make desperate Percep-
11011 actions to note the lack of malice in 
the crustacean lizard man's demeanor. 

If the heroes ask to return the brac
ers to the Dimernesti, one hero can 
attempt an average Presence (Reason) 
action to convince Guy to part with 
them. (The action is easy for a Legion
naire hero or one with an "A" Presence 
code.) 

Sloss has the dark green scaJes of a 
bakali, which shade to black on his 
crayfishJike tail and claws. 
~ .,lo''' A momttr, obSt$SIVt dtmtanor. 

Co 4 (7 in waler), Ph 7, In S, Es 8, 
Dmg +7 (pincers), Def -2 (sales). 

~ <•in '1.;ightwa lchcr· Human makadult, 
chansmatrc dtmeanor, Champion. 
Co 6, Ph J (down from 6 due to 
wounds), In S, Es 5, Dmg +3 (shon 
sword). DcfO (common clothing), 
also missile weapons (shuriken/+ I). 

~ I h" .ir l a rn: Human barbanan malt 
adult, cunning dem,anor, Master. Ag I Ox, 
Ox SA, En 80, St 5<., Re 60, Pe 9A, Sp 7 A 
(49). Pr 6C, Dmg +5 (scim11ar), Def -2 
(leather). also missilt weapons (great 
bow/ t8). acule senses of smell and sigh1, 
mysticism c~nsitivity, animism, healing). 

t)utcomc 
After the Legionnaire bandages up his 
wounds, he and Sloss wish the heroes 
all the best on their trip. They leave to 
continue their scouting work, and the 
adventure continues in Scene Four. 
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Scene four: 
l'f)c Slow t>eatf) 
This scene begins as the heroes cross the 
eastern fork of the Thon-Rishas River, 
just southeast of the Trueheart Mines. 

Near the river, the heroes are beset by a 
band of elf thieves-refugees, cut off 
from Silvanesh when the magical shield 
around the forest rose. Here, the heroes 
get a ch1lhng glimpse of the slow death 
happening inside the shield and have a 
chance to reviuli.u part of the land. 

6ctting 5tJrtcd 
If the Narrator wants to extend the 
heroes' stay in Sable's swamp. he can 
insert a ~enc at the Trueheart Mines, 
described in Chapter Two of Dusk or 
Daw11, before the achon of this scene 
begins.The heroe:. might have been 
captured by Sable's minions and taken 
to the mines, or perhaps they Joined 
Guy and Sloss in their attempt to liber
ate slaves from the mmes. 

Before beginning this scene. the 
Narrator should refamiliari1e himself 
with the nature of the Silvancsti people 
by reviewing the elve~ section in Chap
ter One of the Book of tire Fiftlr Age. 

first Jmprcssions 
You ha,·e finall~ put ·I;_ ; •

0
()f S of Sable's 

\\\"amp hehind )'OU. :-:ow the sight of 
the majestic ~halkist Mountain' ahead 
till- your field of \·i~ion, while immedi
ately before you lb the northernmost 
tip of the !'iilvanc,ti Forest. 

!'iuddenlr. an .irro\\ whi11c:' pa,1 
)'OUr 'houldcr, ll.Unm(y mt~\in~ )'OU. 

Your n1mp.inion' jump. 'imilJrly 
~tartlc:d, •ha volley o( arro'" pa'sc.-' 
h.irmk"lr through thl' group. A~ you 
turn. )'OU sec ap~,roadiing from a difi
sidc 10 the north a band of eho of 
l\\icc rour own number. Mlbrow down 
)'OUr wcaporul" their l~der orders. 
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~be Story Continues 
These elf bandits arc not evil, only des
perate. Their leader, a former Silvanesll 
border guard--Outnder Faetar 
Lorathalan of House ProtC\.tor-can 
see no other way to feed h1m~lf and 
those who depend on him. 

Should the heroes fight, the elves 
battle to win. However, they do not 
want to kill the heroes, only rob them. 
They even bind the wounds of severely 
injured heroes to pre\'ent them from 
bleeding to death. Faetar and his band 
take aJJ valuables (including any arti
facts and the br<1cers from the Scene 
Three), but they leave the hor~ 

If the heroes throw down their 
weapons and attempt to talk wtth the 
elves, Faetar may \'Cry well listen (see 
"ActionsM). Assuming they convince him 
they are on a mission for the Citadel or 
the Legion, Faelar orders h" men bdck, 
saying that he is not one to steal from 
such groups dedicated 10 JU~llCe 

He explams that he and a group of 
elves trapped outside the <i1lvanesti 
Shield ha\'e lived in the~ plains since 
the shield went up rwenry year') ago. 
ThC) have a small settlement near a 
bluff O\erlookrng the Thon- Risha~ 
River. Recently, they've had to resort to 
banditry, however, fo r the local vegeta
tion started to die, as did their crops. 
"We arc like the forest now," faetar 
laments, "dying a slow, painful death.M 

If the heroes ask him to explain his 
statement, Faetar offers to lead them to 
the edge of the Silvanesti ForC"tt, where 
they can see for them~h·e:. . When the 
heroes reach the wood, 3 horrible sight 
confronts them- horrible e~pecially to 
he roe:. of Silvanestt on gin. 

r.wt.1r ' ll<lkC: the truth. S1IV"dOC:.,ti i~ dring. 
The ' hidd \till \land~, solid .i:. c:,·er 

,ilong Silvanc-.ti\ tJIJ defen~h'C hc<lge. 
on~c:. l'actar 1'Jr, thc onl)· war lo dck'Cl 
it was to feel the solid 5urface umlt>r 
one's hand. The touch would send 
ripples running along it' urfacc, mak
ing the forest on the other side look as 
though one were \·icwing it through 



'1rons ummcr hl•at. Rut now. the I.ind 
itself how~ the prl"~nu• of the hidd. 

t\u longer arc thl• plain' bordering 
the wood a luscmu' .;ea of gr.iss a~ high 
as a man\ w.ii~t. :'\ow, thl'}' are hrown 
and wathcrcJ. I or ten vards or -.<lout 
from thl· rJgc of the 'hic:ld. a' well ·" 111 

thl' fil·fll, the cfw, h.id 11llnl ncarlw, 
uni} hide" du't CO\W\ the ground. 

I hl· "ght of the forc't within thl· 
'hidd i' cn•n wor'( h far a' till' l'H' 
.an 'cc, the ~tatdy Sihanc,ti tree' ~re 
dying. 'Jbc tall hedge .ind the tn.-e' dos
c't to tlw ~hicld 'land naked, barl" of 
lea,·cs .ind lite. Deeper in, k.i'c' look 
brown and withered. Beyond, sonw 
grttn bough) might ,tIJl Ii,.:-, but it\ 
h.trd to tell. You lan neither sec nor 
lw.1r ni1.kncc of anr .1nim.1I. elf. or anr 
.rcJtUrl" .11 all within the 'hidd. 

I lcroes who recall the vision of a 
green ~phng in a dying glade from 
Scene Two may think to plant the seed 
from the Grandfather tree here. Once 
tht-y do so, the grass around the seed 
re"ives wathin seconds, and even the 
plants farther away seem to improve a 
b11. By the end of the day, trees inside the 
shield ~prout buds. There is still hope. 

1Umospl)crc 
The scene begin~ with a feeling of des· 
perate brutality in the attack, but it take~ 
on .in .11r of sorrow once the plight of 
the elves and the forest is known. 

Any elf feels a deep sense of horror at 
the sight of what 1s happening to this 
land. The '"arrator may even try 10 

make Silvane ti heroes believe the grcm 
the} seem the dIStance 1s only wishful 
thmkmg. ( It 1s there, though; the trees 
are dying only near the shield now.) 

1lctions 
:\ ~ucces.<.fuJ robbery reduces all her~ to 
temporary wealth scores of 3 (they will 
rC\·ert to normal when the heroes return 
to their homelands or the Citadel). 
Their 'ocial status remains the same. 

If the her~ try to talk their way out 

of the robbery, the party leader can 
attempt a Presence action to get Faetar 
to )lOp the attack: an average action for 
elvo, but challenging for humans and 
kender, and daunting for all other races. 

An m·erage Reaso,1 action allows a 
hero who received the Grandfather seed 
to plant 11 here at the shield (the action 
is chal/e11gmg for anyone who did not 
have the dream himself). Heroes with 
a111m1Sm who make average .<iprrit 
actions when the seed is planted ~nse a 
rush of life spilling from the seed and 
flowing through the ground. 

Cl)JrJctcrs 
This '>Cene introduces Faetar and his 
w.imor band of refugee elves: 
~ I aetu l or;athalan: S1lva11es11 adul1 malt, 

dogm11t1r dtmtanor, Cliamp1011. Ag 68, 
Ox 8A, En SC. St 78, Re 7< , Pe 8A, Sp 6n, 
Pr 611, Dmg +4 (long sword), DefO 
tcommon clothing), .ilso missile weap 
ons (horse bow/+4), a.cute vision 

li;> Refugee<: Si1"anest1 adults of mr1aus agts 
a11d dm1mnors, . .\1frrnturcn. Co 6, Ph 4, 
In 5, Es 6, Dmg • 2 1 <l<iggcr)), Def 0 
(common clollung . 

~ Hou Tun: Human barbamm malt 
adult, cunning dtmeanor, M1uttr Ag I Ox. 
D>. llA, En So, St 5<, Rt 61>, Pt 9A, ~p "'A 
(49), Pr 6c, Dmg -t 5 (scimi1ar). Def 2 
(lc.ither), also m1ss1lt weapon' (grc.11 
bow/+8), acute senses of smdl and sight, 
m~ucism (scns111vity, amm1\m, healing). 

E>utcomc 
The heroes may be horrified by "hat i~ 
happenmg lo lhe fore)t, but Hcvar 
reminds them that he was ordered to 
e~cort them to Ak·Khurman in all 
ha~te. He guesses that southern U!g1on 
cells. studymg the shield ne.u the 
~h~mg C1ty, are already aware of the 
problem-a.ssuming 11 permeate~ the 
c1rcumfcrencc of the forest. 

After bidding farewell to r.ictar, the 
hcroc~ head into the Khalk1't Moun· 
tain) via the Pashin Gap. Narrators can 
u<.e this time to create scenes of their 
own !>Ult.ible for mountainou) terrain, 
or can move right to Act Two, which 
beg111) as the heroe!> emerge m Khur 
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t.11 Act tw0 
Scene €>nc: 
13C\"Jr's Secret 
After an uneventful but tiring Journey 
through the Pashin Gap in the south
ern Khalkists, the heroes can rest a bit 
in the tiny town of Pashin, then con
tinue east toward Ak-Khurman. 

€h~cniicw 

This encounter with warlike Khurrish 
nomads who ha\"e a score to settle wnh 
the heroes' guide, Hevar Tarn, force) 
the group to choose between caution 
and honor. 

<5cttin\J Sbrtcd 
The Narrator can refer to the section 
on Khur m Chapter Three of The 
Magic Within for helpful details on the 
tribal warrior~ in this scene. Tho~ 
wishing to add an extra scene describ
ing the heroes' trip through the moun
tains of Blode may want to have the 
heroe~ run across a group of ogre sen
tries in the mountain pa~. 

first Jmprcssions 
I or SC\eral <la)~. )'OU follo\\cd the dn· 
c-.uk rn bank of the cast branch of the 
Thon-1 hala R1wr-lmk more thJn a 
trickle this far into Khur. \'our long trek 
I) almost mer nm•, for ) ou ha\ c just 
kft the comfort of the rhcr hchmd to 
\Cnturc acros the Burnmg I.ands, the 
fin:1l step 111 the journC)' to 1\k Khum1an. 
As rou d1mh one last, du tv hill, you 
can actu:11ly sec the seaside cit}', barcl)· 
\ mhlc on the ea~tcrn honwn. 

lbc 5tof1' Continues 
A war party of thirty tribal n<1mads ha~ 
just ~potted the her~· party-a fact 
that the group may or may not have 
detected. The<;e hor,cmcn cirde the 
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travelers, cutting off any chance of 
retreat. If the heroes heard the nden 
approach and managed to find some 
sort of cover (see "Actions"'). the 
nomads draw up before them. The bar
barian leader sends six of hi) horsemen 
around to the high ground behind the 
heroes to prevent any escape. 

The first thing unsuspecung heroes 
will see is six more of the barbarians 
that broke off from the othef) to 
approach the group. Four flank the two 
apparent leaders, two to each side of 
them. One of the leaders wears chain 
mail and carriC) a variety of wicked
looking weapons. He has a vicious scar 
running down the left side of his face, 
across the eye (which appears undam
aged). He looks upon the party with 
obvious hostility. The other figure in 
the center wears no armor She carries a 
horse bow slung on her mount, but the 
only other weapons visible are a pair of 
daggers. Tattoos and ritual ~car~ cover
ing her face and arms suggest the 
markings of a tiger. She gazes al the 
heroes calmly, steadily, a hint of explo
sive power barely beneath the ~urface. 

As the ~ix riders approach, I levar 
farn edges behind some cover, obv1-
nusly nervous about the hor-.cmen. The 
male leader shou~ some words at the 
heroes in a variant on the common 
tongue that 1s difficult to undeNand 
(although the heroc) may get the gi\t of 
it). He demands a tributl'-all their 
hor\l'S and any weapons he 'hoo~:.
from the heroes for pa$)mg through hi~ 
tribe's lands. The warrior" Hor 1:wlik, 
chieftain of the Mayakhur tribe, but he 
doc, not deign to gi\'e hi' name unle'' 
a'ked With the proper re~pc..:t . The 
woman b~1de him, the tribe\ 'haman 
or -.cer, i' Agra \ 'arran 

Should the heroes agree to thi' out
rageous demand, the barbarian' allow 
them to \~;ilk away. throwing imult' 
about their wurage after them. It j, 
obvious that th~ nomad' ..eek a fight. 
If the heroe:. attempt 10 negotiate, Bor 
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listens, but he drives a hard bargain. 
This shrewd and cunning man is not 
easily tricked (see "Actions"). In the 
middle of the talks, Bor stops suddenly 
and looks the heroes over, demanding 
that they all step forward so he can see 
them. One of the heroes' group has dis
appeared, he announces (his scouts 
counted them earlier). When the heroes 
step forward, they note that Hevar Tarn 
had attempted to hide from the tribes
men. Now he steps forward with them, 
however, a look of resignation on his 
face. As he sees Tarn, Bor's eyes widen, 
then narrow viciously. The woman 
beside him smiles; it is not a pleasant 
sight. The negotiations are over, Bor 
informs the heroes: They will take Tarn 
and let the group go on its way. 

Old Wound~ 

The scar on Bor's face was given him by 
Hevar Tarn several years ago. The two 
clashed when Hevar was leading a 

small force of Legionnaires through the 
lands of the Mayakhur to Ak-Khur
man. Sand storms had caused them to 
stray off course, and they ended up 
crossing the lands of the Mayakhur 
tribe. His demand for tribute was 
rebuffed by the Legion's detachment 
commander, and in the ensuing battle, 
Tarn slashed the chieftain's face, nearly 
blinding him. If the heroes do not do 
something, Bor's revenge will likely be 
terr ible. 

Of course, Hevar had no idea that 
Bor's tribe had expanded the range of 
the Mayakhur lands so far south; if he 
had known, he would have led the 
heroes around it. The guide can only 
guess that Bor and his warriors 
destroyed or chased off one or two of 
the southern tribes. If the heroes man
age to prevent Bor from taking his 
revenge, Hevar will be grateful, 
promising them his aid if ever they 
need it. 
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A Dilemma 
Al this point, it may seem that a batde 
agamst overwhelming odds is imminent. 
The heroes have three basic options: 
19 Give Hevar to the barbarians; 
l9 Hand Hevar over, then rescue him 

at night under cover of darkness; or 
19 Fight the nomads. 

If the heroes simply let the 
Mayakhur take Hevar prisoner, the 
nomads seize him gladly, but they treat 
the heroes with contempt for such a 
betrayal. The look in Hevar's eyes tells 
all but the densest heroes that they 
have just made a mortal enemy, assum
ing he manages to escape Bor's 
revenge. 

Should the heroes choose the sec
ond option, Hevar has the same reac
tion described above. If they somehow 
let him know that they plan to rescue 
him (perhaps using a language the bar
barians are not likely to know), then 
the reaction is purely for show, so the 
nomads do not become suspicious. If 
he is not told of the plan, however, 
Hevar's anger is real. Assuming the 
heroes rescue him later, he thanks 
them but will have as little conversa
tion with them as possible for the rest 
of the trip. He will leave them immedi
ately upon fulfilling his obligation to 
get them to Ak-Khurman, and the 
heroes will not be able to find him any
where in town. 

The Battle 
Heroes who choose to fight find them
selves at a noticeable disadvantage, but 
a clever group might still prevail. 
Should they engage the two barbarian 
leaders and their escort in melee com
bat, the other Mayakhur waiting at far
ther range cannot risk firing at them. 
The heroes also have the advantage of 
some cover among a stand of trees just 
down the hill (see "Actionsn), to offer 
them some protection from enemy 
m1~ile fire and mounted charges. 

Furthermore, if the heroes have 
accesi. to sorcery and unleash a \'ISibly 
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dazzling spell, especially one that 
causes physical damage, the barbarians 
break and run; they fear sorcery a great 
deal. Hevar remembers this fact and 
shouts it to them over the din of the 
banle. The only drawback to using sor
cery is that the Mayakhur will regroup 
and counterattack-and when they do, 
they fight ferociously, their fear driving 
them into a frenzy. 

The barbarians have two distinct 
advantages: numbers and Agra Varran. 
The seer will attempt to use her mystic 
magic to transform herself into a great 
tigress or other predatory cat, increase 
her Physical scores, then attack. This 
extremely dangerous foe fights utterly 
without fear or remorse. 

Jttmospf)crc 
This meeting with the Mayakhur is a 
very hazardous situation for the heroes. 
If they act belligerently toward the 
short-tempered barbarians, Bor Tavlik 
will order his archers to kill them and 
leave them for the vultures. The calm 
gaze of Agra Varran can unnerve nearly 
anyone. Add to that the barbarians' 
demands for Hevar Tarn, and the situa
tion is likely lo explode at any minute. 
The Narrator should work to maintain 
that sense of tension throughout the 
scene--or until battle erupts. 

1lctions 
As the Marakhur approach, the party 
scout may make a chalterigmg Percep
tiori action to notice the sound of hoof
beats before the horsemen arrive. This 
gives the heroes a chance to find cover 
before they arrive. If the Narrator 
allows the optional interpretation of 
the sensitivity sphere to generate a 
"danger sense" ability (as described in 
Chapter Four of The Magic Withi11), 
this would be a good chance for a hero 
who spent his daily 9 mysticism points 
to discover the approach of danger. 
Assuming no one ~ensed the coming 
danger, the Narrator can choose 
whether Hevar notices the drumming 



of horses' hooves in the distance in 

time to warn the heroes {or make a 
random draw to decide the matter). 

A successful average Perception 
action reveals the perfect temporary 
defensive position: Down the hill from 
the heroes IS a draw (a ~hallow valley 
between two small rrdgelines) with a 
sheltering stand of trees. This spot 
allows enemy horsemen access only 
from the front . Enemies on foot an 
climb up the sides of the rrdgeline and 
come at the heroes from the sides or 
the rear, but this wiJI take some time. 

Heroes may attempt a challenging 
Reason action to understand and con
verse with the barbarian leader. Negoti 
ating with him requires that they 
succeed at an average PrtJe11ce (Reason) 
action to convince him to leave with 
relatively few of their belongings as 
the Mayakhur are an independent tribe 
wnh no love for Malys and the other 
Great Dragons, they might prove sym
pathetic to the heroes' cause. If the 
heroes succeed at a cl1alle11g111g Presence 
(Reason) action, Bor and the nomads . 
leave before he realizes that one of their 
number (Hevar) IS missing. Once he 
sees the guide, however, there•~ no 
more negotiation. 

CbJrJctcrs 
These tribal warriors can serve as mod
els for other~ the Narrator may care to 
create for the heroo to meet in Khur; 
their trrp takes them near the lands of 
the Mikku and the Tondoon tribes. 
19 BorTa~ltl! Human barbar111n male 

a.111/1, btl/1germ1 Jm1tanor. Champ1011 
Ag !k, Ox 61l, 1:.n 7D, St 7l , Re 7>.. Pe 68, 
Sp 40, Pr 611, Dmg + 7 ( !><1m11.u or dis 
unction) or +9 (ligh t l.in,c), Def -6 
(chain m.111/targct \h1cld), al~o missile 
weapon (horse bow/+4), ,.,ute hearing. 

~ Agra Varran: /-"41111111 b11rb11ru111 fm111lr 
ail11l1, calm dtmr1111or, Cl111111p1011. Ag 7x, 
Dx 61>, En 8x, St 7u, ~ 'iu, Pe 7 A, Sp llA 
(M), Pr 8B, l>mg +2 (dAgger), Del 0 (no 
armor), .Uso m1ss1lc wc.ipons lhor't' 
bow/+4). a(ute hc.uing and smell, 
myslicm11 (sp1ntu.ih\m, channeling, 
alteratnm 

~ Tigre~~: Agra Varran rn altered form 
w11h channtltd Physical scores. Ag 16, 
Dx 6, En 20, St 20, Re 5, Pc 7, Sp 8, Pr 8, 
Dmg +JO (claws), Def -2 (fur). 

~ Thin)' Matalhur ho~ warrior-: 
Human barbarian adults, aggresswt 
ckrnblnor, Adve11rurtrS. Co 5, Ph 6, In 5, 
Es 4, Dmg +5 (scimitar) or +9 (light 
Li.nee), Def -5 (leather armor/target 
shields), also m1$Silc w~pons (ho~ 
bow' +4). 

~ Hou Tun: Huma11 barbanan malt 
adult, cunnrngdmKanor, Master Ag IOx, 
Ox SA, En 80, St Sc, Re 60, Pc 9A, Sp 7 A 
(49), Pr 6c:, Dmg +5 (scimitar), Def -2 
(leather ). also missile weapons (great 
bowl +8). acute senses of smell and sight, 
m~ticism (scns1uvity, animism, he.ilmg) 

E>utcomc 
If the heroes manage to prevent Hevar 
Tarn from becoming victim of Bor 
ravlik'~ great thirst for vengeance, they 
can continue therr iourney- and will 
have made a friend for life, especially if 
they saved him through ball.le. The 
barbarian~ will pursue them, but only 
for one d.iy, for as the heroes Oee east, 
they enter the protected lands of Ak
Khurman, whose warriors the 
Marakhur have no wish to fight. 

Once the heroes exit the area 
known as the Burning Lands (see 
poster map), they will be in territo ry 
directly under the stewardship of Ak
Khurman. The rest of the tnp to that 
fortified city should be relatively 
uneventful. However, if they arr ive 
there without Hevar, they will have to 
answer some difficult questions. The 
leller they bear from Silver Claw men
tions their guide, and Hevar is known 
to many of the Legionnaires in town 
who will want to know the details of 
his death or disappearance. 
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Scene £wo: 
Jn llk-~bunnJn 
This scene begins as the heroes arrive 
at the gates of Ak-Khurman. 

In add111on to de..cribmg a maJor sea
side town, this scene gives the heroes a 
chance to capture a Dark Knight spy. 

<Bettina Sllrtcd 
The region of Ak-Khurman 1s covered 
in Chapter Three of Tht Magrc Within. 

f irst Jmprcaaions 
The Narrator will have to alter this pas
sage if Hevar i~ not with the heroes. 

I ne [;lll lcring \\aters OI thl' k h111 In.Ill 

Sea al11:.1d seem to \\l'kllllll' you, thuugli 
it I\ .1 hot breeze th.11 blows from thl' 
\•3tcr. •At I.1st!" I ll'\'ar whi~pcr as )OU 

approach thl' )tout Cit) gate~. "Ak
Khum1.in!" 1lm fortified tm• n, he" goes 
nn to cxplam. lw grown up around :m 
old hghthou~. Khurman ' lor. It offer\ 
protC'Ction to loc.11 mdl'pcndcnt folk 
"hen tnhcs allied '' tth Ncrak.i step up 
thc.•tr r.11d111g. It abo sen Cl! as a huh of 
I egion aCll\ 111es in the I .ist. 

irbc Story Continues 
This section describes the areas of town 
shown on the map opposite. Heroes can 
wander the ci ty in this scene if they 
wish, though Hevar reminds them that 
he is expected at Legion headquarters. 

The City Gate' 
Set in a twenty-foot high wall, the solid, 
iron-bound wooden West Gate and l:ast 
Gate are manned by three Legionnaires 
on eithen1de, with three more on the 
wall above, as well as other wall patrols. 

The Legion 1s concerned about the 
threat of Dark Knight spies and sabo-
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teurs entering the city. Known v1~itors 
or those carrying credentials (like the 
heroes' lener from Silver Claw) arc 
passed through immediately but 
o~dered to check very l1Mvy weapons 
wuh the guards. Belligerent heroes are 
held in the gatehouse until a ranking 
officer arrives to interrogate them. 

Residenc~ and Hu~ines<;c~ 

Most of the buildings in Ak-Khurman 
are constructed from rock, as trees are 
scarce here. Although they stand close 
together on cramped, dusty streets, 
many residences are fairly large, with 
enough rooms and beds in each so that 
six people could ln-e there comfortably. 
The town is not that crowded yet, but 
the Leg.ion knows that a major offensive 
by the Khur tribe and their .iUies against 
the local independent peoples will spur 
sudden growth. It is best to be ready. 

The businesses here cater primariJy 
to seafaring and warrior types. Others, 
such as butchers and bakers, provide 
no-frills, basic services. Adventurers and 
explorers can be outfined here, and 
common folk will find what they need 
to live. Howe\'er, those used to royal 
treatment find Ak-Khurman lacking. 

Legionnaire:. patrol the streets Mngly 
during the day and in pairs at night. 

l egion Headquarter' 
A small fortress stands just ofT the east
ern waterfront. An open pla1.a sur
rounds the Legion headquarters where, 
on most days, members of the Order 
conduct weapons practice. A garrison 
of two hundred Legionnaires lives here, 
as docs cell leader Kenai Three-Lives 
and his second, Lionel uth Dartan. 

The entrances are guarded, but 
heroes in the company of Hevar Tarn 
or carrying a lener of introduction are 
admined to see local Legion leaders. 
Kenai, a desert barbari:in and rankmg 
Legionnaire in Ak-Khurm:in, meets the 
heroes in a small conference room. 
Lionel is clearly of Solamnian heritage. 
If a hero should press him for details 
on h lS background, he admits, his back 



stiffening. that he was drummed out of 
the Knighthood for cowardice and that 
he has joined the Legion in an effort to 
regain his lost honor. Lionel will not 
discuss the details of the incident. 

Kenai asks about the heroes' mis
sion, then promises his support to help 
them get to Dimernesti. He will ready 
the Nan11lial for them, a small cog the 
Legion frequently uses for special mis
sions. He does caution the heroes that 
he has received reports of Dark Knight 
ships in the Bay of Bali for to the south. 

During this conversation, perceptive 
heroes may note a shadow moving 
behind a curtain: Someone has been 
eavesdropping. Should they move to 
intercept the figure, they take him by 
surprise. He was no longer paying atten
tion to the conversation in the room, 
but was in the process of releasing a 
carrier pigeon out a window. Despite 
the heroes' efforts, the bird gets away. 

The eavesdropper, who identifies 
himself only as Wort, immediately sur
renders. At even the slightest hint of 
violence, he begs for his life and con-

fesses to being a Dark Knight spy. He 
claims he was forced into this duty, 
because the Knights have his family 
hostage. The pigeon he released is 
headed to the Dark Knight fleet, which 
1s coming to attack, with the goal of 
halting the heroes' mission. Wort does 
not know how the Knights knew to 
expect the heroes, only that he was to 
watch for them and alert the fleet as 
soon as they met with Kenat or Lionel. 

Kenat thanks the heroes for notic
ing the wretch. He offers his hospitality 
while their ship is prepared for depar
ture and orders Lionel to organize the 
ceU's fleet for deployment. 

Market District 
The dusty local marketplace bustles 
with activity and rings with the cries of 
barbarian vendors and foreign mer
chants. Traders bring newly arrived 
stock up from the docks, and local folk 
operate out of rude stalls and tents to 
sell their wares 10 passers-by. 
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The Dock~ 
As in most Krynn1sh port towns. Ak
Khurman's waterfront features ware
houses and docks for mooring ships of 
varying sizes. The port here can 
accommodate galleons and other deep 
~furmg vessels, but the approach is 
treacherous, due to the dmgerous shoals 
surrounding the pcnUl5ula. Vessels that 
stray from the nMTOw approach to the 
docks do so at their own pnil Khurman 
Tor, the lighthouse that commands the 
tnland skyline. was built long ago to 
warn approach mg ships of the treach
erous surrounding waters. 

The Nanvhal 1s docked here, along 
with a dozen other \ailing ships. The 
Legion's favored vessel takes her name 
from her unicorn figurehead with an 
unusually long- and sharp-textured 
bowsprit (a ~par extending from the 
bow, to which rigging Imes are 11cd). The 
captains who put into port at Ak 
Khurman are brave, rough merchants. 
Their crews are either busy with rou
tine work, offloading orgo, or lounging 
in waterfront tavern\. 

1Umospt,crc 
Thi~ bustling port looks and feel~ 
much like Cairo as depicted m Raiders 
of the Lost Ark. It's one of the more cos
mopolitan plac~ in the lands of the 
Khur- though that 's not 'laying much. 
A constant feehng of tension hangs in 
the air, for locab know they hve only 
through the good graces of Maly~. 

11ctions 
During their conversation w11h Kenat 
at Legion he.adquarters, heme) can 
attempt cl1alle11g111g Perceprrcm actions 
to notice the eave\dropper. The hero 
who dreamed of the dog barking at the 
curtain in i\ct One c:.in make a chal
le11g111g Rr1mm action to recall the 
dream and interpret 11 in th1\ context. 
However, the heroe) arc too late 10 stop 
him from relc.a,ing the carrier pigeon. 
Ant .ittempt to 'hoot it down or other-

Jo c · Act two 

wise hinder its flight should fa il (they 
lose it in a flock of other birds). It is key 
to the story that the pigeon get away. 

Any mysuc hero with sensitivity can 
determine, after an easy Spmt (Pres· 
ence) action, that the prisoner 1s lying 
about being forced to eavesdrop. This 
well-paid spy serves the Dark Knights 
wilJingly but concocted a sympathetic 
story m the hopes of avoiding torture 
at the hands of his enemies. 

Finally, a hero who dreamed of a sea 
unicorn in Act One can attempt a cha/ 
lenging Reasari action to figure out its 
meaning, when he sights the Narwhal. 

The heroe~ may interact with the fol 
lowing characters during their stay. 
l9 Legionnaire\: H11111a11s and h1ilf tl~~s of 

~·aried agt anti dtt11t1mor, li1lvt11Wrtrs. 
Co 7, Ph 8, In 5, b 6. Omg +7 (long 
~words), Def -6 (chain maiV tJrget \hields). 

19 I oak Human b<Jrbanat1s and h11lf tl>-t'> 
of vaned a~ and dtmta11or, Unknow11 1111tf 
Rabbit. Co 5, Ph 5, In 4, Es 5, Dmg 0 
(unarmed), DefO (common clo1hmg). 

19 Kenai Three Li~es: Human barb1man 
adult malt:, drJicated dm1ta11or, Cham· 
pion. Ag 7c., Ox 7 A, En Sc, St 811, Re 7c, 
Pe 8c. Sp 7c., Pr 6A, Dmg +6 (Nttle .1xe), 
IX( -6 dW.n ma1Ut.nget shield), alw 
mis.s1le \\capons I gre.lt bo\\ +8) 

~ Liond uth Out.an: Human adulr rr111lt, 
disranr demeanor, Champion Ag 7A, 
Ox 7C. En 8' St 8A, Re 7c, Pt 11<: Sp 9c, 
Pr 611, Omg +8 two-handed ~word" 
IXf -s pl.lie rnJil). 

19 Wort: Human middlt·agtd malt, <ow 
ardly demeanor, /l.'ouct. Co 5, Ph 3, In 6, 
Es 4, Dmg +2 (d.lggm, Def -2 (leather ). 

~ Captain.: Humaru of mrml agt a11d 
dtmtanor, Atfrtnrurrrs. Co 6, Ph 7, l n 7, 
Es 6, Omg +S (SJbrt)), Def 2 (ll'3ther). 

19 Sailors: H1111111ns and half tli·ts of 1•amd 
agt and demeanor, Nov1us. Co 6, Ph S, 
In 5, Es 4, Dmg +4 (cutlasses), Def ·2 
(lea1hcrl. also half use missile weapon\ 
(cro\Sbow,+5). 

E>utcomc 
After completing therr talk with Kenai 
and seeing~ mu'h of town as they care 
to, the her~ move on to Scene Three. 



ltn ltlternate ~oute 
After their visions at the Grandfather 
tree (Act One, Scene Two), the heroes 
may disregard their guide's advice and 
take a southerly route toward the sea. 
Hcvar grudgmgly accompanies them, 
reminding them again of the dangers of 
the journey across the eastern Plains of 
Dust. 

Instead of heading toward the 
Pashin Gap via the City of Morning 
Dew and Sable's swamp, the heroes may 
take the King'~ Road cast across Splen
dor's realm, then head southeast toward 
the Mi~ing City. Narrators can modify 
the scenes in Acts One and Two as fol
lows to handle this alternate route. 

Splendor's NcJlm 
The trek from the Grandfather tree 
toward the King's Road takes the heroes 
dangerously close to the realm of Thun
der. The blue dragon, believing that his 
brass nemesis covets his territory, has 
bttn launching unexpected forays into 
her realm to stave off her supposed 
aggression. The Narrator can adapt the 
events of"Fricnd or Foe?" to the drier, 
more barren Plains of Dust. The scene 
will be more straightforward, however, 
as Sloss would become a minion of 
Thunder instead of a mutant rebel. 

The heroes make good time along 
the high road through Splendor's bar
ren realm. Along the distant eastern 
horizon they can sec a strip of green
the Silvancsti Forest. The events of 
"Hevar's Secret" can take place along 
the high road (the Mayakhur tribe 
becoming native to the Plains of Dust), 
and - The Slow Death" can take pl.ice 
after the group has left the road and is 
traveling near the Silvanesti Shield. 

l'l)c tllirJgc 
As the heroes approach the small port 
known as Missing City on the south
e.istern coa~t of the Plains, they spy the 
phenomenon that gave the town its 
name: a shimmering nsion of a ci ty, 
which \'aciUate~ between opaque and 

semitransparent. The flickering but 
permanent mirage is of unknown ori
gin and should fiJJ the heroes with 
wonder. 

Traveling through this strange site is 
disorienting. The illusion of a city is 
complete: walls, buildings, streets, 
trees-even people and animals wan
dering the streets. None of these images 
take notice of the heroes, but they 
otherwise behave like real people. No 
matter how long the group stays in the 
phantom city, no clement of the illusion 
repeats iMlf, save for the ebb and flow 
of activity that comes with night and 
day. The place feels like a true city-one 
that doesn't quite exist in the real world. 

~be missing (ity 
A Legion-sponsored port settJement, 
the Missing City has the air of a fron
tier town. It has grown from the ruins 
of an older port that once existed here, 
the elven city of Gal Tra'kaJas, built to 
facilitate trade between !star and the 
Silvanesti. It was sacked by lstaran 
legions m the final years before the first 
Cataclysm, though, and the shattered 
ruins of stone buildings surround the 
newer settlement. The wall around the 
Missing City and most structures 
within it have been built with stones 
culled from these ruins. In some cases, 
builders have arranged the stones to 
recreate the frescoes from the original 
buildings, but on others, fragments of 
Silvane~ti art and inscriptions appear 
haphaurdly on walls (often upside 
down). The only thing that has been 
built from scratch in Missing City are 
the docks, for nothing remained of the 
ancient elven pier. lyesta her~elf 
dredged the harbor to allow even the 
largest of ~hips to dock here. 

The Narrator may set the events of 
uln Ak-Khurman" and UBlockade!" tn 
the Massing City with only minor 
changes. Instead of meeting Kenat 
Three-Lives, however, the heroe$ ~peak 
with local cell leader FaJaius Taneek 
( destrt barbanan middle-aged male, 
tough 1leme:a11or, Adventurer). 
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Scene £1Jrcc: 
Slocludc! 
A mass of red sails appe<1rs on the hon
zon as dawn breaks over Ak Khurman. 
The Dark Knights are setting up a block
ade, and their wicked. dragon prowed 
galleys head straight for the harbor. 

€hicrvicw 
As a Oeet of Dark Krughts attacks Ak
Khurman in this scene, the heroes must 
flee if they hope to complete their mis
sion. The difficulty of the ensuing ~a 
battle depends on whether the heroes 
managed to capture the spy the night 
before. If they did, Lionel uth Dartan 
has readied the Legion's ships and can 
engage the enemy fleet effectively to 
cover the heroes' escape. If not, then 
two Legion caravels will attempt to 
e:.cort the heroes' sh1p to safety, but alJ 
three ships will be engaged. 

ticttinG Sllrtcd 
The map of Ak-Khurman from the 
previous scene might prove helpful in 
thi~ blockade-running scene, a\ will the 
pO\ter map showing the Khurman Sea. 

first Jmprcsstons 
The action begins just after dawn, as a 
page summons the heroes before Kenai 
Three-Liv~ for an urgent meeting. 

The halb of the fort res" arc ahw \\ ith 
a ... 11\ ny this morning. \\'hen the pasc 
bring~ you into Kenai·~ meeting room, 
the cell leader .md Lionel arr full)' am1cd 
and armored, dl'arl)' read)' for hattll'. 

"Lookout\ spotted red sails on the 
horizon," .sa}'S Kenai. "It .1ppl·,1rs thc 
Knights of1akh1S1s haH· d1o~cn thl~ 
morning to attack. We\\ 111 ha\e tu 
launch C\~f\ 3\'ailablc hip and engage 
the Dark Knights on the high sea. I 
want )'Our hand to escape south into 
thl· Bar of Balifor. Your m1ss1on to 
D1mcrnesti as too important to delil\." 

32 . •net two 

lbc Story Continues 
If the heroes apprehended Wort the day 
before, Kenai feels confident of success, 
for the Legion's ships are ready to launch 
as soon as the heroes get to the Narwhal. 

lf the spy went undetected, however, 
the Legion commanders are presently 
scrambling to get their ships ready. 
However, the heroes' craft and two car
avels have been given priority, and the 
crews are ready to launch as soon as the 
heroes reach the docks. The caravel cap
tains have orders to escort the heroes 
through the Dark Knight blockade and 
ensure their escape, even at the expense 
of their own ships and Crt'WS. Lionel 
commands the escort ships. 

Hevar bids farewell to the heroes at 
the fortress. He must remain behind in 
Ak-Khurman to help his comrades, for 
the barbarian would prove far more 
valuable in town, should the Dark 
Knights manage to land troops. 

All ol Ak-Khurm:m buncs \\lln acti\-
11)'. 'hip arc being re01d1cd, balhsta' 
mmcd into position, and honws being 
fortified. I ionel uth Dartan walks )'OU 

10 )Our cog, :.cemmg e\Cll more Y. Ith
drawn than usual. I he crC\\ on hoard 
the Namlwl is stlcnt, clcarh· tcmc o\'Cr 
tht' nero lo ~ii right into d~nger. 

Whether the heroc~· craft launches 
a~ part of a fleet or simply a\ one of 
three fast sailing ve<,sels, the wall of red 
sails spread aero" the horizon ~hould 
ma.kc their heart\ 'ink into their stom
ach~ J) the .'larwh1il C'J\h off. 

The wind i~ 'ltnlng 111 their sail~. and 
1he f\:an.·hal and the two caravel~ shoot 
.Kross the Y.avc,, lmmediatcl>o two gal
lcv' ~paratc from the oncoming wall 
of red sails and cut c.l\I as they pick up 
5pced. Clearly, the Dark Knight com
mander \\ants no craft to escape Ak 
Khurman A third, larger galley follows 
the two lead vessels more \lowly. 

Assuming the heroes caught Wort 
the spy the prc\'l<lU~ day, the l eg1on has 
put enough 'h1p) to )Cd to prevent any 
real Dark Knight interference with the 



Narwhafs rapid departure east and 
south. If they did not catch him, how 
ever, the Dark Knight attack slow~ thcir 
craft unul one of the pursuing ships 
catches up w11h them. The Narwhal i~ 
boarded, although efforts from the 
heroes and crew can keep too many 
boarderi. from gelling onto the deck. 

The Battle 
Lionel's caravel signals the Nar
wl1afs captain, Lothar Claes, 
ordcnng him to c;itch the 
wind blowing off the 
land and sail • 
southeast at top -11~ 
speed, skirting the shoals. 
Then h1 caravel banks to -
port, the other to star
board, and they turn 

deck with bolts, hoping to ~nd a1lors 
and heroes alike running belowdccks 
for c?ver. Their initial boarding party 
constS~ of fifteen Kn1gh~. who rappel 
down the sides of their larger ship onto 
the deck of the heroes' small cog. The 
Nan'1!1a/'s navigator and helm!>man, 
who survived the fiery attack, think to 
swiftly steer the ship away (if no hero 
~ thinks to order it). 

The heroes and sailors 
!>hould be able to defeat fifteen 

Dark Knights. Any hero on 
deck finds himself engaged 
by a Knight. The ~•lors 
defeat three Knights every 
three combat minutes. 

Heroes keeping 
an eye on events 

around 
their vessel 

to engage the ~~~~~~ 
enemyvessels.As ~-.;:;;~~ .. ~.....,~- witnessasur-
they do, the large -== prising sight: An 
Dark Knight galley starts hurling large enormous dark form 
flammg balls of grcek fire from on-deck )woops down from the sky- a )hadow 
balhsta . The Narrator should make a dragon! The wyrm sloms the surface of 
random draw from the Fate Deck to sec the water, heading straight toward the 
which ships get hit, if any. Dark Knight galley that dropped the 
~ If the card has a white aura, none of boarders, even as the vessel was draw-

the fiery missiles hit. ing close again. As the terrified Knights 
~ If 1t has a red aura, one of the two on board scramble to bring the ship 

caravels gets hit, while another ball hard to port, the dragon zooms in, 
of lire splashes harmlessly into the nearly shaving off the galley's masts 
ocean near the Narwhal. before streaking toward the hori1on. 

~ If the card has a black aura, the Nar· Lionel seizes the opportunity to 
~Ila/ sustains a hit. The fiery mi~ile engage the galley in a boarding action 
impacts on the aft section of the of his own, even though the Ltgion-
cog, killing Captain Claes and inJur na1res are outnumbered three to one. 
mg the navigator. Lionel looks down upon the heroes' 

~ If the card drawn is from the Suit of ship. Over the noise of battle, htS voice 
Dragons, two fiery missiles hit the booms to the heroes: "Get the Narwhal 
Narwhal-one with the effects to safety, my friends! Do not jeopardize 
described above, while the other sets your mission! We'll keep these Ner-
onc of the sails ablaze. ln the ensu- akese dogs off your tail! Never fear!" 
mg chaos, one of the pursuing Dark Then he joins his boarders on the Dark 
Knight galleys overtakes the heroes' Knight vessel. He disappears from 
ve cl, barring extraordinary mca- view, engaging a Dark Knight as 
surcs on their part. (See •Actions.") bravely as any Solamn1c Knight. 

Should the Dark Knights catch up 
w11h the heroes' ship, they sail along
side 11 while crossbowmen pepper the 

It shouJd seem clear to the heroes 
that they must simply flee the sane. If 
they want to assist Lionel and his war
riors, speUcasters might be able to help. 
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1Umospbcrc 
Earlv in thi\ m:ne, the atmosphere i~ 
One Of hectic actiVll). \\'hen the heroe~ 
board the Narwhal. the crew seems 
nervous, clearly c:itpecting the worst of 
this voyage. l'urther, the sailors should 
appear llOmcwhat un~avory-a rough 
bunch, perhJp!. even pirates. 

Once the 'iC3 battle starts, the Narra 
tor should make the players feel like an 
epic engagement i~ about to take place. 
They will know that, when dawn breaks 
the following day, either Ak-Khurman 
will be reduced to a smoking rwn, or the 
Dark Knight Oeet wiU be nothing more 
than shallered hulks on the sea noor. 

At the beginning of the battle, the hero 
who dreamed of the rising sun in Act 
One can auempt a challenging Reason 
action to realm~ its meaning: The Nar
whal must head due east, not southe~t 
as ordered; even though it would lose 
the wind 1n doing so, it wouJd stay out 
of the reach of the Dark Knight galley. 

Manners, river pirates, or other 
heroes with sea-related roles can help 
the crew sail the ship with an average 
action based on the appropriate ability
Strength, Agility, or Reason, depending 
on what niche the hero fills on board. 

When the Dark Knight galleys imti 
ate pursuit of the Narwhal, spellcasting 
heroes can slow them by using aero
mancy (changing the direction of the 
wind in their sails), combining cry
omancy and hydromancy (to cau~ ice
bergs to form m front of their ship), or 
applying hydromancy aJone (to raise 
large waves to slow them). Other 
heroes with shipboard knowledge can 
help the sailors trim the sails and per 
form other actions that might speed 
the Narwhal. However, any heroes near 
the wheel 1f and when the fireball hits 
must make clialtenging Endurance 
actions or suffer 5 damage points each. 

Should the Dark Knights board the 
Narwhal, combat proceeds according to 
the rules in F1ITH AGE boxed set. 

S<mercr~ can conceivably help 
l iond\ men by using electromanq or 
pyrnmancy to attack the Dark Knight) 
or cau..e confusion and pantc in their 
ran~. However, any sorcerer who :.um· 
mom h1m~lf or others to the det:k of 
the Dark Kmght galley IS met with 
,mgry ~houts from Lionel and other 
IA!g1onna1res: They are fighting a delay
ing action so the heroes can make good 
their e!.cape. Anything a hero docs 10 

delay the escape of the Narwlral or 10 

endanger the heroes further is comid 
crcd ~botage, not help. 

Cb~uJctcrs 

A few new characters JOin the familiar 
ones in this naval battle scene. 
~ "~nat I hree-Ll\·e,: Human barlNman 

mliilr male, dedicated demtanor, Chnm 
pron Ag 7c, Ox 7A, En Sc, St 8R, Re 7<., 
Pe lk, Sp 7c, Pr 6A, Dmg 16 (ba ttle axe), 
Def -6 (chain maiVtargct shield), also 
m1ss1le weapons (great bow/+8) 

l.: I ion ·I uth Dart.an Human adult malt, 
distant demeanor, Champion Ag 7A, 
Ox 7c, En 8c, St 8A, Rt 7c, Pe Sc. 
Sp 9c, Pr 6s, Dmg +8 (I-WO· handed 
sword), Def -5 (plate nml) 

"I < •pt ,"" l otha.r < l .. c Human mak 
young adult, sensible dtmtanor, ltdwn 
turtr. Ag 7c, Ox 6c, En 60, St 511, Re 90, 
Pc Sc, Sp 7D, Pr 68, Dmg + 1 (long 
sword), Def -5 (leather/target shield), 
also missile weapons (crossbow/ 15). 

l.. ., .. 1 1r~: Humans and half tlws of varied 
agt and dnmonor, Novicts. Co 6, Ph 5, 
In 5, Es 4, Dmg H (cutlasses), Def 2 
(leather), also half use m1ss1le weapons 
(crossbow/+5). 

~ I iU,.cn Dark " " '' .:h 1 Humans of wu
rtd agt, vicknt dvntonors, ltdvmturtn. 
Co 7, Ph 8, In 5, Es 6, Dmg +8 (fWO
handcd swords). Def -5 (plate mall). 

Outcome 
This scene's finaJe should leave the 
heroes with a firm sense of the impor
tance of their mission, as well as a feel
ing of duty and obligatton to fulfill il: 
Countless men and women arc giving 
their lives to sec that they succeed. 

The story continues in Act Three. 
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Scene enc: 5~1ilors 
[ .. 1kc IDJmin(i 
Once away from the blockade, the 
heroes find that their sea journey has 
gotten off to a rocky start. 

An uneventful voyage suddenly heats 
up as accidents befall the heroes and 
they di\Cover a pawn of Maly) among 
the crew of the Narwhal 

<Bettino Sllrtcd 
If combat should arise toward the end 
of this scene, the Narrator might find 
the expanded options for combat in 
Heroes of Steel to be useful. 

first Jmprcssions 
l\\o morning> after the battle at Ak 
Khurman, the Ni1rwl1al enter~ the 
wuthern Courr.un Oc('3n. Im,, dark 
clouds hang mer a choppy gra) scJ, 
Aflcr csc.<1p111g the blockadt', the ,\'111-

n /111! turncd uuth into the BJ)' ol ll.11i 
for. On~c through th.II swelter mg 
stret~h nl sea, the ~1ils c.mght the pre· 
v:11hng wmds that blow off the co:i~t of 
S1hancsti. Tht> last Mght oflJnd 
occurred honh .iftcr dJ\-brcak tod.:t). 

The landlubber~ among you haH' 
found the JOUmC't parucularh unappc.~.il 
mg so tar, and sea 1 !mess has lcc~hcd 
the l.ut bu uf strength from their hlllb) 

il:t)c Story (ontmucs 
Despite the gloomy weather, the Nar
wlral is making fairly good time. Cap
tain Claes believes that, weather 
permitting, they should reach their des
tmauon m under two weeks. Neverthe
less, the crew of the .'lanvhal are not 
familiar with th~ waten, so the sailor!> 
seem somewhat IC!>S optimisttc. 

3 b • • f\ CttH R_EE 

A few dav!> after the vessel left land 
behind, one 'of the crew a small, wiry 
man named ~Shg~ approaches a hero 
(most likely one of the human men), 
looks around furtively, and asks, "What 
is it then, this business you and the 
captain have cooked up, eh?" Assuming 
the hero makes up a story or acts eva
sive, Slig nods noncomm1ttally, but 
gives the heroes a look 1hat 1ells them 
they're not fooling him 

The hero might answer truthfully, 
telling Slig that they need 10 find an 
arufact of the sea elves before 1he Great 
Dragon Skie can find 11 and use it to 
threaten the world. Slag amwers, "An 
artifact, eh? Well, beggin' your pardon, 
sir, but don't you think 1ha1 the dragon 
1ha1 lives 1here in D1mernes1i'll have a 
thing or two to say about you stealing 
what he considers hrs own?" Before the 
hero can respond, Cap1am Claes wan
ders by, and Slig immedia1ely seems 
more interested an his work. 

If the heroes later try to utch up 
with Slig to ask him what he knows 
about 1he dragon of Dimernesti, 1hey 
find him rather difficuh to corner. 
Those who seek him out among the 
crew quarters get sullen stares from the 
crew and littJc cooperauon. The very 
air seems about to snap under the 1en
sion. Should the heroe!> ask the uptain, 
he tells them tha1 many sailors have 
descnbed an avarmous sea dragon tha1 
reponedly lairs near the islands above 
D1memes1i. However, Claes knows of 
only one ship thal has gone missing 
among those islands, and that was 
more likely from the treacherous cur
rents and rocks than any dragon. 

A few days later, things seem to have 
calmed somewhat. h 1s 1hen that a 
bucket of tar falls near a hero out on 
deck, forcrng him to dodge; ii was "acci
dentally"' dropped by a crewman m the 
upper nggrng repairing a sail. A day 
later, another hero 1s stand mg nearby 
when a rope securing a crate of u rgo 
suddenly snaps, agam endangenng the 
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hero. Other similar accidents occur, 
always out of sight of the captain. 

If the heroes report these bizarre 
occurrences, Captain Claes dismisses 
them at first. But even he can see that 
something is not quite right with the 
crew. He confronts Slig, and the situa
tion explodes into violence. 

The Battle 
Most of the crew members immedi
ately join in the fight against Captain 
Claes and the heroes. The battle pro
gresses as would a normal melee, but if 
Slig is knocked unconscious or kiJled, it 
suddenly seems as if all the fight has 
gone out of the crew. Some of them 
actually stumble around, as if in a daze, 
wondering what is going on. 

lttmospbcrc 
There is little about this voyage to rec
ommend it: It's cold, wet, and miserable. 
The crewmen go out only during watch, 
remaining below at other times. They do 
not seem to know what to make of their 
new passengers. At first, they don't act 
hostile, but as time goes by, the heroes 
notice sailors glowering at them and 
exchanging sidelong glances. A day or 
so after that comes the first "accident." 
Tension gives way to a sense of fore
boding as the Narwhal makes her way 
through the gray, sunless southern seas. 

1tction6 
A hero who succeeds at an average Per
ception action while Slig is speaking 
with him early in the voyage notices 
several crew members nearby surrepti
tiously listening to the conversation. 

ShouJd a fight break out in the wake 
of the "accidents," the Narrator should 
feel free to impose modifiers to the 
combat action scores of those heroes not 
yet used to fighting on a ship rolling at 
sea (no more than a -3 action penalty). 

Cb3r .. 1ctcrs 
Shg IS an unwitting pawn of the Red 
Dragon, placed on board the Narwhal 
by agents working for Malys. While 
these allies know he is effective at incit
ing violence, they have no idea that he 
has a strange, latent mystic ability. 
i,l \hg Human mak adult, pw1mrst1c 

dmieanor, Ad1•enturer. Ag 70, Dx 40, 
En So, St SC. Re 7o, Pe 7a, Sp Sx, Pr 4x, 
Dmg +4 (cutlass), Def -5 (leather/kite 
shield), also acute hearing, mysticism (a 
mentalism wild talent that manifests as 
an unconscious ability to stoke the fears 
and apprehensions of others until either 
he leaves or the nervousness explodes 
into violence.) 

i,l C.iptain Lothar Clac~: Humart male 
young adult, sensible demeanor, Adven
turer. Ag 7c, Dx 6c, En 60, St 58, Re 90, 
Pe SC, Sp 7o, Pr 68, Dmg +7 (long 
sword), Def -5 (leather/target shield), 
also missile weapons (crossbow/+5). 

~ IY..:hc ...ulor.: Humam and half-elves 
of varied age and demeanor, Novices. 
Co 6, Ph 5, In 5, Es 4, Dmg +4 (cut
la~). Def -2 (leather), also half use 
missile weapons (crossbow/+S). 

€>utcomc 
Once Slig is brought low, the voyage 
continues with no further trouble. The 
saiJors are more than a little embar
rassed about the ease with which that 
weasel riled them, so an uncomfortable 
silence replaces the onboard tension. 
The Narrator then turns to Scene Two. 

If Slig and the crew overcome the 
heroes and captain, they saiJ the Nar
whal to Flotsam to the north, where 
Slig's Dark Knight associates take the 
heroes captive and interrogate them to 
discover what they know of Khellen
dros's plans. In the event of this out
come, the Narrator should do all he can 
to emphasize the heroes' need to escape; 
if they do not, the adventure continues 
with Wings Over Ansalon, the final 
chapter of the Dragons of a New Age 
series. in the Wings of Fury supplement. 
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Scene l"wo: 
JG1nd 60! 
This \Cene begins as the ;\'am·lraf 
arrives at the small chain of i~lcs that 
marks the locauon of Dimernc\ti. 

The heroes unexpectedly encounter the 
great ~a dragon Brynseldimer. 

<Getting Sllrtcd 
Narrator:. can review the sea dragon 
section m Chapter Six of the Book of 
the Fifth Age and Bnne's background an 
Chapter Two of Dusk or Dawn. 

first Jmprcssions 
~ht• st\! m).t~c h.h hc:c:n h.irro11 ing, hut 
hn.111)' tht• looknut rcll~ the words l'n'r\'

onc h;is been waiting tor: ·1.and ho!" · 
Wrthan an hour, C'\cn-onc on dC'Ck 

'an ~>e the peaks of ml.;nic islands in 
th~ distance. A little bit of un pecks 
through the clouds, but the \\C:Jthcr ha• 
not 1mprm cd mu~h. A tiff'' md blo11 
and the ~a as still choppy. making tlw 
approach to the isl.mds ri'k)'. C1ptnin 
t .lac~. 11ho 1·i-rtrd thCSl' l\l,111d~ hdorc, 
suggt-sl~ 1h.1t, onH' rhe S<1rwl111f mJnl'll 
1crs to .111 .1ppropri.11e spot, the hernl'S 
take one ol Ill> t11-o lonS!>hipi. 01 l'r. 

An hour later. the crc11 1s making 
those preparations when the lookout 
(alls, -\\'hale off the !>larboard stern!" 
and a moment later, "Hey! h's head~d 
our wa} !"Then, 1'1rtuallr C\~r}'One on 
dc~k hl'3rs a sudden trangled err. and 
the lookout scre-.uns, "Dragon!" 

lbc Story Continues 
This region of the world has been 
claimed by the sea dragon Brynsel
dimer, known by men as Bnne. He IS 

extremely territonal, punishing intrud
ers ferociously. Today, he IS m more of 
a maliaous, playful mood. Instead of 
stmply destroying with a mighty blast 
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of steam the puny human )hip tr~
passing in his realm. he in\tead intends 
to smash 11 to piece~ and watch its crew 
and passenger) dro\\n, Then he might 
feed their remains to his minions. 

Brine surface~ about two miles 
away, then dives beneath the waves. He 
approaches the Narw/111( al a terrifying 
speed. Captain Claes i\ having a terrible 
time getting his crew to hear and obey 
his orders, for many of them stand 
transfixed with dread. It 1s as 1f they 
already know they're dead. 

The BattJe 
The /l.·arwhal has two balhstas in the 
bow and two catapults an the stern. (If 
the aft section was damaged an the 
battle in Ak·Khurman, only one cata
pult still works.) Assuming the heroes 
get the crew to ready these weapons, 
they might be able to hurt Brine. 

The catapult is too slow to help 
much in the fight, but the captam orders 
three sailors to man 11 anyway. If a hero 
wants to help (at least to keep them 
focused on a task), they gladly accept his 
a1.d. The ~tap~t normally fires burning 
patch, but m this case, the captain orders 
them to try the rocks. The Narwhal has 
but four huge stones on board, so the 
crew must make them count. 

The captain principally works to 
keep the bow pointed at the dragon so 
he can bring the Narwhal's two ballistas 
into action. Mariner heroes C3n aid 
him at this task, for many of his crew 
are busy manning the weapons. 

In this battle, Brine plays with the 
ship, building the crew's fear. One 
sailor has leaped overboard in an 
attempt to swim to one of the islands, 
and Bnne goes after him first, swallow
ing the fellow whole an full view of the 
entire crew. If the dragon should 
become injured, however, play time is 
over. He makes straight for the heroes' 
vessel, ready to use his terrible steam 
breath to kill everyone on board. 

M he races toward the Narwlraf, 
however, he is slammed from beneath 
the waves by a titanic force, which 



wounds him enough to make him give 
up the fight. Moments later, a ray of 
sunlight pierces the clouds, and a sea elf 
girl surface\ off the \larboard side of 
the ship. With her an.• .,ewral sea otter ... 

lUmospl)crc 
The atmo)phere turn\ 
rapidly from relief at 
reaching the i~lands 
above Dimemou to 
sheer terror at the 
sight of Brme. 
Although sea dragons 
do not radiate true 
dragonawe, most of the 
sailors are paraly1ed 
with fear nonetheless. 
A few run around in a panic. Oiptain 
Claes feels as scared as the sailors, hut 
he remembers his responsibilities to his 
crew and his ship and shakes it off in a 
few moments to ready the crew for a 
fight. 

1lctions 
The heroes must 1ry to help the captain 
gain some sort of conirol of the crew, 
or they will have no chance at all. 
Heroe!> may attempl cl1al/e11g111g Pres
ence (Spirit) actions to get the sailors 
working toward the defen:.c of 1he ship. 

Heroes with a "B" code in either 
Strength or Dexteril)' know enough 
about weapons to assist or ac1ually 
man one of 1he ship's ballistas. The 
crew members will handle the other 
one. Unskilled heroes can help reload 
either or both 1hese weapons. Each 
weapon can fire once every two min
utes, even though they work at anillery 
range; the ballistas' ra1e of fire and 
Brine's swimming \peed combine to 
accelerate the normal combat 1imc. 

Striking Brine with a bolt from the 
ballista is an average Dexterity (Agility) 
action. The bolt's damage rating is+ 18, 
not enough to harm the well-armored 
sea dragon very much. If, however, the 
heroes achieve a dau111i11g success with 
this weapon, they have hit Brine in a 

vulnerable area (a broken scale, an eye, 
1he 1hroat, e1c.). In this case, the dam 
age rating receives a +8 damage bonu). 

To hit Brine with a missile from the 
ca1apult 1s an average Dexterity 

(Agility) action abo. If a 
hit occurs, it penetrates 
the dragon's defense to 
inflict 3 actual damage 
points (taken off h1~ 
Physique score). The cat
apult becomes more of a 
revenge weapon in this 
scene, though, as Brine 
comes in10 target range 
only when he passes to 
the s1ern of the ship fol
lowing a forward ~sauh. 

Cbaractcrs 
Only one new character appears in this 
scene: the sea dragon. 
~ lil"}'Tl';ddimer (Brine): Sea dragon male 

wyrm. tyrannical demea11ar. Co 13, 
Ph 58, In 17, Es 17, Dmg +40, Def -30, 
also dragon breath, swallow whole. 

19 Captain Lothar Oaes: H11ma11 11111/e 
young atlult. se11sible demeanor, Advm· 
wrer Ag 7c:, D>. 6c, En 6D, St 58, Re 9n, 
Pc 5< • Sp 7C>, Pr 68, Dmg + 7 (long 
sword 1, Def -5 (leather/target shield), 
also missile weapons (crossbowf+5). 

~ f\\ehe !kliJors: Huma11s and halftfres of 
•·~ril'd age and demta11or, Nov1cts. Co 6, 
Ph 5, In 5, Es 4, Dmg +4 (cutlaSSC)), 
Def -2 (leather), also half u<e missile 
\\Capons (crossbow/+5). 

€lutcomc 
Whatever it was that slammed into 
Brine has, for the moment at least, dri
ven him off. There is little doubt, how
ever, that the waters around Dimerne~ti 
will be doubly dangerous now. Though 
they survived the fight, the Narwhal's 
crew has made a terrible enemy. 
Ii> Should the heroes wish to speak 

with the Dimernesti elf who h.is 
just appeared near the Nanvhal, the 
Narrator can tum to Scene Three. 

Ii> Instead, they can just get out of the 
area by continuing with Scene Four. 
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Scene £brcc: 
£1)c ScJ 1Elvcs 
Following the battle with Brine, the 
her~ ti)· to contact the sea elf girl. 

D1mern~11 elvb lead the her<>b to a sea 
c.i\·e .ind perhaps even to their under
water capital. However, they refuse to 
gave up the priceless Crown of Tides. 

<Licttin13 St.1rtcd 
The )Cctlon on Dimernesti in Chapter 
Three of The Magic \Vithm Cdn help 
the Narrator prepare for this scene, as 
can the map on the back of this book. 
The box Oap describes the Crown of 
Tides. The scrolls of water protection 
the sea elves offer the heroes here were 
introduced in The Last Tower. 

first Jmprcsstons 
few land dY.t'llt'n L. • . seen a ca 
df before. As ham.borne a people a~ 
their surface cousin • ncwrthek"M thl'}" 
appear \'t'r}' d1ltt'rent-almost alil'll -
to land d\\ellt•rs. I he dfmaid who has 
just appeared near the Nan.•11111 has 
bluish skm, sih Cl)"" lute hair, and largt• 
dJrk e}es that peer up at you curiousl\'. 
lier webbed finsc~ stroke the head of 
one of her ~a ottt'r companion~. he 
\\CJ!'\ light grcc.-ru h clothing dt' .. oratt'd 
\\1th tm> hell), and on her hl>ad 1s a 
ghstenmg crm' n of bnlliant blue coral. 

~be Story Continues 
The huge force that drove Brine off was 
created by the Crown of Tides, the very 
artifact the heroes seek. Veylona, the half
sca-elf ward of the Speaker of the Sea, 
"borrowed" 11 from 1ts resting place m 
the elven capital and now gazes up at the 
Narwhal shyly. The girl does not answer 
any questions-almost as though, now 
that she has helped dm-e off Brine, she 
doesn't know what to do next. 
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In moments, sever.ii .irmed D1mer
nesti warriors break the surface near Vey
Iona, speakmg to her harshly m .i tongue 
the heroes do not undc~tand. The war
riors seem sh<Xkcd and angry. Several of 
them ...,'3.riJy surround the ship, and one 
asks the herOb, "Who arc you, to bring 
war to these already troubled waters?" 

If the heroes explam their quest, the 
sea elf snorts derisively. "The Crown of 
Tides is not for baner," he replies. "But 
come, we must hide your ve:.sel before 
Bnne recovers.~ The elf issues a peremp
tory command in hi-. language • .uid the 
elves Oanking the girl order her below. 
They disappear from view, Vcylona giv
ing the Nanvlral one last look of longing. 

The elf leader, who introduce~ him
self as Ebrin, remains behind with two 
others and the sea otter~ to guide the 
ship through the treacherous waters into 
an immense sea cave on the other side of 
the nearest island. Six vessels the size of 
the heroes' craft could easily fit ms1dc. 
With the Nanvhal safely out of ~ight, 
Captain Claes ordeh his crew to begin 
checlo.ng below the waterline for damage 
from the fight with Brine. If anyone asks 
the elves about the cavern, Ebrm says it 
used to serve as a marketplace that drew 
ships from all over the mamland. But 
with Brine's arrival, all trade cea!!ed. 

The Joume\ Bel· 1w 
If the her~ display the shell bracer:. 
they received from Sloss and Guy m Act 
One, Ebrin regards them with surprise. 
The Dimernesti converse among them
selves, then beckon the group deeper 
into the cave. The heroes can take a 
longboat or swim over to the wide ledge 
surrounding the cavern, then procttd 
along the ledge as the elves direct. When 
the cavern ceiling begins slop111g down 
ward toward the water's surface, Ebrin 
remo\'es a scroll from a sack on his belt 
and hands it to the party leader. 

This item ts a scroll of water protec
tion, a magical treasure which, when 
opened, creates a sphere around the 
heroes that no water can penetrate. 
Once the heroes have broken the seal 



and raised their protective bubble, 
Ebrin motions them into the water-in 
their bubble, they merely bob upon the 
surface. Then, he and his comrades tie 
ropes of strong kelp weave around the. 
heroes' waists. The three elves and their 
sea oner helpers will tow the group 
down to meet with the Speaker of the 
Sea, Ebrin explains. It must be a quick 
visit, however, as the bubble holds only 
enough air for ten people to breathe for 
one hour; then it will vanish. 

Caut ioning the heroes to hold 
hands and stay together, Ebrin signals 
to his companions. It takes quite a tug 
to counteract the bubble's magical 
water-resisting surface tension, but the 
elves and sea otters seem experienced at 
conducting land dwellers beneath the 
surface in this fashion. They draw the 
heroes underwater and along a wide 
tunnel, which eventually spills them 
out the side of the peak that rises from 
the ocean floor to form the island 
which harbors the Narwhal. Far below 
them lies a rocky terrain. Colorful fish 
dart all about the strange caravan. 

~ - \ 
j ri. 

I 

Dimcrnost 
After traveling five minutes or so, the 
heroes witness an amazing sight: the 
undersea capital of Dimernost. 

I he ul> nt1h'' \\1th Jn alum heauty, ih 
,or al 'l'ir•·!> I\\ mmg up lo form i.truc 
1ur<s 1h.11 dd) the l11nih ol l.111dhounJ 
•Ill hllcllure. I uminou~ pl.lllh giH~ till' 
ell\ a qrangl' glow, .1 •• cntl'd hr lant-
111g shafts of 'unlight that filter dim n 
through thl· hadow, of thl \\,1\CS. As 
Hill dra\\ do,cr, you note thJt mmt of 
the othernorldlr coral l>ptrcs arc dam 
aged and that 'hell' and othc.-r rubble 
float amid the beau11ful pa tel bu1ld-
111gs. IC\\ ch c.' arc in C\ idcnce. 

A ,Inking tm\d 111 the •clltt'r of 
1m,n i\ ,urround<."d h) Ji, 111g wr.1! th.11 
J.mH"' in th•· \\J.\l"-. \ c>ur <.'~Ort) drJ\\ 

)OU through one of man)' 'hell-trilllllll'lf 
port.ii' .11 the h.1-.c of thl• tm,er, then 
<tui, kl) up mto an C\J'Jlhl\<.' hall. I he 
hcll mo5aics decorating the wa.IJ, lom1 

diunng pattern' a ... \'OU ix-cd up 
through this haU and mto the thin nt'Ck 
that divides the tower mto hHI SC\.l1on . 
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Ebrin leaves the heroes with their 
escorts while he swims into the cham
ber above to announce the visitors. He 
returns m a moment and signals for 
the visitors to be brought m. The 
chamber features the long and graceful 
decorative patterns familiar to land 
elves, but it has a vastly different feel 
than other elf structures-for one 
thing, the sea elves don't have to con
fine themselves to a "floor" when they 
can easily swim in any direction they 
wish. The building has no stairs, inside 
or out. The heroes are led to a pearl
trimmed ledge that runs all the way 
around the grand hall; they are told to 
hang onto the ledge tightly to keep 
themselves from floating up to the ceil
ing in their bubble. 

Commanding the attention of all in 
the room is an elegant Dimernesti 
woman floating on a mother-of-pearl 
throne. She wears the crown the heroes 
saw the sea elf girl wearing earlier, 
made of brilliant blue coral and inlaid 
with pearls. The girl herself floats near 
the woman's right hand. More sea elves 
drift in the center of the hall, and war
riors rest on the ledge. The woman 
gazes at the heroes for a long moment, 
then says,"! am NuqaJa, Speaker of the 
Sea for what is left of the Dimernesti 
people. Why have you come?" 

The Request 
If the heroes tell her of the threat posed 
by the Great Dragons and of their own 
need to collect artifacts to thwart them, 
NuqaJa responds coolly. 

u\\ 'hat i~ that to u~? \\"c too foee pen I 
every day at tht• h.md' of the ,e,1 dr.1gon 
Brint'. \\'e too han.• 'ought .1i<l Imm 
other' and we h,m: rclcin:d nothing. 
not even the courte•y of a n:.•,pun,e. 
\tiur journey h~ been in ,·ain, Im now 
more th.in e\'er" -and here ~he p.1u'e' 
to glart• at the hall:df girl, who doc' 
not meet her ga7t.'-"we depend upon 
the pti\,er of the t.rown to protrct our
seht'S. Tht• prohlem' of rour world are 
piur °'' n. \\'e cannot help you." 
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NuqaJa also asks for news of the Sil
vanesti. Why they ha\'e not responded to 
her messenger? And where did the heroes 
get the shelJ bracers inscribed with the 
harrowing account of her kinsman's 
torture at the hands of land-dweUing 
slavers? The news that the Silvancsti 
have cut themselves off from the world 
with a magical shield deflates Nuqala. 
Holding the bracers, she murmurs, 
"Now my people arc truly alone." 

" I am 'orrr rou came 'o I.tr for noth
ing." 'he continue,, "but you had hc~l 
ll'3\ t ' now, heforc Bri nc rcllirn, ." 

But before 'hc \.'an \\'ll\C lht• hcrot."> 
J\•a\, the girl blurts out, "Wait. ~!other! 
~ureh Wl' can now 'trikl· al Urine, whill· 
he j, iniured, and ..• " I fer word' trail 
off .i~ Nut1.1l.1 llirn' on her Jhruptl~: 

"H,we you not dorll' t•nm1gh for one 
dJ}', \ 'cylona? You \tole the cro" n and 
u'cd ih powcr without undt·Nanding 
it. Your ra'h .1d ,uuld h.l\t' impl·riled 
u' all." \\'ith each word, the girl wilt' a 
little more. !·mall)', \ 'cylona whi,pcr,, 
'I'm 'orry. I thought I could help ... " 

:\uqala ,oftcns a bit at that, 'igh~. 
and ...iy,, "I know )•>ll rm·Jnt \\ell, Ill) 

dc.u. You ma)' return tht• I.ind d'"cllcrs 
to the 'url:kc with I hrin, ii vou wish." 

NuqaJa wishes the heroes well, as 
their escorts pick up the kelp tow lines to 
guide them back to the surface. Veylona 
swims up to join them. The sea elves and 
a new group of otters lead the heroes 
out of the Tower, up through the waters 
above Dimernost, Jnd back through the 
tunnel to the Narwhal. Ebrin and Vey
Iona bid them farewell, urging them to 
escape before Bnne returns. Then they 
dive into the water, ready to guide the 
vessel past the rocks around the island. 
The Narwhal pulls out of the sea cave 
and follows the elves into open waters. 
The Dimernesti wave once, then disap
pear beneath the surface. 

Note: The heroes might try to steal 
the crown or offer to help the elves fight 
Brine (thus ending their reliance on it). 
In these cases, the Narrator should 
adjust the above passages accordingly. 



1Umospt)crc 
Throughout this scene. the heroes can 
smell the tang of salt water and hear 
water swirling around their protective 
bubble. They should feel disoriented 
moving in a land where the concept of 
"floor" has little meaning. 

They also should sense nervousness 
among the sea elves, skittish after years 
of Brine's unpredictable attacks. Most 
of them seem cool and distant, as they 
normally dislike strangers--they let the 
heroes visit only because they brought 
the bracers. However, they are never 
impolite or hostile. But for their fear of 
Brine, they might have agreed to help. 

Jlctions 
As it proves nearly impossible to success
fully negotiate for the crown, the heroes 
might try to take it by force. However, 
they are at a severe disadvantage fighting 
underwater within the bubble. Their 
combat actions become two degrees 
more difficult than normal (for example, 
from average to daunting). Missile 
weapons are useless due to the water's 
density, and swung melee weapons have 
only half their normal damage ratings. 

The Dimemesti, easily outmaneu
vering the heroes, launch their counter
attacks from all sides, below, and above, 
darting in to attack with spears, then 
swimming away. Nuqala orders her 
warriors to render the heroes uncon
scious and return them to the )Urface. 
Two warriors guard her and the crown. 

The heroes might get the crown 
through magic, as the Dimernesti are 
fairly unfamiliar with sorcery and mys
ticism; they have only their natural 
alteration powers (to the form of a !.Ca 
otter) and a Ccw "native talents" with an 
affinity for a single school or sphere. If 
the heroes a11ack the elves magically. 
they cannot respond in kind. However, 
any hero who attempts to use mental
ism to charm Nuqala into giving up the 
crown meets with failure--the crown 
renders her immune to this magic 

After !.uch an attack, future ncgotia-

tion attempts by the heroes or other 
surface representatives require at least 
daunting Presence (Presence) actions. 
The long-lived Dimernesti will not 
soon forget the heroes' treachery. 

Cf).1r.lctcrs 
Additional sea elf warriors will respond 
to any sounds of a battle in the Tower. 
lQ C...1ptain l othar Cla~ Human mak 

young adult, ~nsiblt demeanor, Advtn· 
tum. Ag 7C. Ox 6C, En 60, St SB. Rt 9o. 
Pe SC. Sp 70, Pr 68, Dmg + 7 (long 
sword). Def -S (leatherllargct shield). 
also mjssiJc weapons (crossbow/+S). 

IQ 1'.lc~cn 'ailor\: Humans and lialf-elves 
of varied agt and dtmtanor, Novices. 
Co 6, Ph S, In S, Es 4, Dmg +4 (cut
lasses), Def -2 (leather), also half use 
missile weapons (crossbow/+S). 

~ Ve) Iona: Half-Dimtrnesri female young 
adult, brave demeanor, Novice. Ag 7x, 
Ox 7x, En So, St SC. Re 60, Pe SC. Sp 98 
(81 ), Pr 68, Dmg +S (trident), Def -2 
(sharkskin), also mysticism (healing). 

9 l brin: Drmerntsri malt adult, calm 
demeanor, Adventurer. Ag So, Ox Sx, 
En 9c, St 6C, Re 60, Pc 78, Sp 68, Pr 68, 
Dmg +S (trident), Def -2 (sharkskin), 
also acute hearing, mysticism (alteration 
to sea otter, animism to speak with sea 
creatures in local waters). 

19 Warrior~ D1mernest1 adults of varying 
dtmtanor, Adventurers. Co 6, Ph S, 
Re S, Es S, Dmg +S (1ridents) or +3 
(spears). Def -2 (sharkskin). also mysll
cism (alteration to sea otter). 

~ ~peal.er 'Ii uqala: Dimernesrr femalt 
adult, real1St1c demeanor, Champion. 
Ag Sx, Ox 6x, En 68, St Sc, Re So, Pe 9<:, 
Sp 78 (49). Pr 7A, Dmg +9 (spear of 
fame). Def -7 (scale armor of renown, 
made of shark's hide and shells), also 
Crown ofTides. mysticism (healing, 
alter.ition to sea otter). 

tlutcomc 
No matter what happens beneath the 
waves, the heroes eventually must 
return to the surface and Scene Four. 
As they leave Dimernost, they see 
handfuls of elves departing the city
swimming for the safety of a newly 
discovered hidden grotto, Ebrin says. 
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Scene jfour: 
1t IDatcrv <Brave . 
The heroes can arrive at this scene via a 
n~mber of possible paths: Either they 
did not attempt to speak with Veylona 
when she surfaced in Scene Two, they 
were refused the crown, or they offered 
to fight Brine in return for the artifact. 

Brine seeks revenge in this fierce sea 
battle scene-but so do the heroes! 

<Bettina St1rtcd 
Background information on sea 
dragons appears in Chapter Six of the 
Book of tlte Fift/J Age. Brine is descr ibed 
in Chapter Two of Dusk or Dawn. 

first Jmprcssions 
It may seem to the heroes a very long 
time since they set out to find the arti
facts of great magic that Skie coveted for 
a f~ul speU. They may be in low spirits, 
having failed to acquire the crown. On 
the other hand, if they begin this scene 
seeking to fight Brine, they are infused 
with a sense of renewed determination. 

1 he·'""' 11111 ha~ JU•t c1c.1rcd tilt.' head
land of the last island m the chain when 
the lookout cri~ out the warning t.'\ef\· 
one c.'l;pcds but dn.~·Jds: "It\ h.1ck!" I tt.' 
pomi- l•ll thr pl•rt bow. "ll1e Jr,1gon" 
halk!" < lff in tht.' Ji,tdnll\ .1 gre.11 \\aH' 

of water rush,·s Inward th,· ,111.1l1 ,r.1f1. 
.1c.cler.1ting fast . 

{be Storv Continues 
The powerful Crown of Tides confused 
and scared Brine. He has never known 
fear, and he did not like it . .. not one bit. 
But the fear turned quickly to anger, and 
~e anger to a ~I-boil rage. He will pun
ish the sea elves m due time, but news of 
his brief defeat must not reach the main
land: He will deal wtth the Narwhal first. 
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The Battle 
If the heroes do not act, the Narwhal 
an~ ~ aboard it are likely to perish . 
Bnne mtends to close rapidly with the 
v~el, . sm~hing the craft amidships 
wtth his mighty tail on the first pass. 
He then will close again, this time to 
sweep the decks with his dragon 
breath, boiling crew members alive 
with a blast of superheated steam. He 
will finish the ship at his leisure, using 
numerous attacks with his tail to 
reduce it to splinters. 

lf the heroes are smart, however, they 
can tum the tables on him. They might 
recall that the captain sought to point 
the bow of the Narwhal at Brine in the 
previous attack, both to offer the small
est possible target and to keep the bow
mounted ballistas pointed at him. 
However, if they can ram Brine with the 
~raft's lo~g, sharp bowsprit they can 
impale him. Of course, the captain (or 
a hero at the helm) must keep the bow 
pointed squarely at Brine, despite the 
dragon's plan to approach from the 
~i~e. Or, considering Brine's fury at his 
m1ury, the heroes-especially kender
might even be able to taunt him into 
anacking the bow (see "Actions"). 

lf the Narwlial manages to ram Brine 
it deals him enough damage to slay him. ' 
(The actions required for this maneuver 
are difficult enough to make actual dam
age point~ irrelevanL) He does not go 
down easily, however. Once pierced by 
the bowsprit, Brine shrieks out a deafen
ing roar that stuns many hands on deck. 
His head arched back, the dying wyrm 
lets out an involuntary blast of steam. 
Black blood pours from his wound as the 
bowsprit breaks off and lodges in him. 
The thrashing dragon hammers the hull, 
staving in the sides. The Narwhal imme
diately begins taking on water, forcing 
the ~rew below to attempt temporary 
repairs. ~er what seems an eternity, the 
vessel perilously close to Brine's death 
throes, he slowly sinks below the surface 
of the sea. As the sun triumphantly 
breaks through the clouds, all the 
heroes hear is the silence of the grave. 



1Umospbcrc 
As the lookout sounds the alert, many 
sailors again stand transfixed with a 
mixture of fear and awe. Some of them 
mutter prayers to the gods, some mur
mur to themselves, and a few fall to the 
deck and weep. This terror is not due to 
dragonawe, but the resuJt of watching a 
beast nearly two hundred feet long 
close at a rate at least three times faster 
than the fastest known ship, and recog
nizing that it can smash through the 
Narwhal without any risk to itself. 

Brine's approach seems to last a life
time but, after a few moments, the cap
tain's barked orders start to sink in. The 
heroes can overhear one of the sailors 
nearby saying, "Don' t worry, lads, the 
captain'll get us through this." The 
group aboard the Narwhal faces the 
battle knowing it to be an epic fight
perhaps the fight of their lives. 

Jtcttons 
A hero who succeeds at a clral/enging 
Reason action during Brine's approach 
thinks to ram the dragon with the Nar
whal's long bowsprit. Keeping the prow 
pointed at Brine, however, requires an 
average Reason (Agility) action from 
the hero at the helm. If the captain is at 
the helm, either a white or red aura 
result in a random draw allows success, 
but onJy drawing a white aura card 
offers success with a sailor at the wheel. 

Those who succeed at another chal
lenging Reason action realize that, in his 
fu ry, Brine might be taunted into inten
tionally attacking the bow. A kender can 
bring into play the remarkable ability of 
members of that race to taunt their foes 
into making a critical mistake. With an 
average Presence (Presence) action, a true 
kender can attempt to taunt an oppo
nent (challe11gi11g for nonkender). Suc
cess makes Brine forego the use of his 
steam breath, attempt a bite attack 
against the offending hero, or charge the 
Narwhal's forward section. On a second 
taunt, Brine offers only half his normal 
opposition (rounding up). An afflicted 

kender cannot attempt to taunt without 
first overcoming hjs acquired caution 
(an average Spirit action). 

After a successful attack, heroes 
must make a challenging Endurance 
act ion or be stunned for a full minute 
from the sea dragon's great dying roar. 
In addition, anyone on deck must 
attempt an average Agility action to 
avoid Brine's scaJrung breath; those 
who fail suffer JO damage points. 
FinaJly, heroes can assist the crew 
members beJowdecks with challenging 
Strength and Endurance actions. 

CbJrJctcrs 
The number of sailors may vary 
depending on the outcome of the Nar
~ha/'s previous battle with Brine. 
Ii\! Bryn,cldimer (Brine): Sea dragon r11alt 

wyrm, tyrannical demeanor. Co 13, 
Ph 58, In 17, Es 17, Dmg +40, Def- 30, 
also dragon breath, swaUow whole. 

~ C.1ptain l othar <.:lac-.: Human male 
young adu/1, sensible demeanor, Adve11-
1Urer. Ag 7C. Ox 6c. En 60. St 58, Re 9o. 
Pe Sc, Sp 7o, Pr 68, Dmg + 7 (long 
sword), Def - 5 (leather/target shield), 
also missile weapons (crossbow/+5). 

~ Un en sailors: Humans and half·th't5 
of ~·aried age and demeanor, Novices. 
Co 6, Ph 5, In 5, Es 4, Dmg +4 (cut 
lasses). Def -2 (leather). also half use 
missile weapons (crossbow/+5). 

€)utcomc 
Captain Claes's first concern is to pre
vent the Narwhal from joining Brine in 
his watery grave. He directs the crew to 
tum the vessel around and make land
fall on one of the nearby islands. But as 
the craft comes about, some Dimer
nesti appear ahead. They wave the Nar
whal off its approach and, drawing up 
to her, place skins of some sort on the 
hull below the waterline. This measure 
slows the water flow enough that the 
crew c.an keep her afloat using a bilge 
pump. The elves then lead the Narwhal 
back to the sea cave where they hid her 
earlier, and the story concludes with 
Scene Five. 
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Scene jf ive: <tl)e 
1Cro\vning <Blory 
When the Narwhal returns the sea cave, 
the crew set to work making repairs, 
with the aid of a half-dozen sea elves. 
Ebrin sends them to fetch more of the 
sharkskin they used to patch the hole 
in the Narwhal's side, as well as some 
stored timbers from a boat that was 
wrecked upon some rocks nearby. 

Whtie that work progresses, Ebrin 
and his companions escort the heroes 
back to the Tower of the Sea, as 
recounted in Scene Three. If any heroes 
or crew members were injured in the 
battle, the Dimernesti come aboard and 
carry them gently off the vessel, to be 
tended by sea elf healers. 

€>vcrvicw 
After vanquishing Brine, the Heroes of 
the Heart are rewarded for their valor. 

<5cttinn Sorted 
Sections on Dimernesti in Chapter 
Three of 111e Magic Within and Chapter 
Two of Dusk or Dawn offer background 
for this scene, as docs the map on the 
back of this book and the box flap. 

!first Jmprcsmons 
Inside the grand ha . . ···~ lower of thl' 
~e-.i wait !\:uqal.i and a beaming \"c:ylon.1. 
faking po itiom along the <lining wall 
on l.'1thl'r ~idc ol her throne are more 
th.111 .1 dozen old,•r Dimcrnc,ti ITI<'ll 
and women. Scvcr.il ol them •IMC .it 
)OU with cxpre,'iiori- ting<·d with awe:. 
,\throng of sea d\'C!i 1111' 1h,· 'pace of 
thl' gr.md h.111, rc:-sl ing on till' lnlg<· .rnd 
w.1td1ing tlw proccc<ling' from ,1hmc 
.rnd hdow. "I ha\l' summnnl'd the ddl'r' 
to <oundl," th<• Sp<·akc:r .111111•un<e,. 
wYour hra\Cr)' mu,1 he rcwarJc<l." 

'>he clears her \oicc, then begin, to 
•p~1k in the l.inguagc of her people. 
Hmn tr.imlat<'S for )OU. "Thc\C people 
of the urface world haw journcyed far 
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from thl'ir lwmcs 111 seek our ,1id in 
their oppos11ion 10 the: rule: of grl'.11 
b'il dragon' which plJguc their land~. 
much .i' Rr}11'eld1mer ha' plagued 
our,. Ther c.imc: seeking the: Cnm11 of 
Tide,, a giti we could not gi,•c them as 
long a~ Brine held u' in thrall. 

"Todar. howc\cr, \\C arc frcc of our 
bond,, and it i' bccau'c of thcsc land 
dweller' who wught our aid. 'I ho-.c uf 
mu ''ho ha\"C ~ecn the battle hrl\\"l'Cn 
their .:-raft and thc 'ca dragon know 
that I 'peak the: truth. I put before th<· 
coundl .ind 1hc P<'opk. then, thb ques· 
uon: ~hall''"~ aid thl'm in th<•rr battle 11~ 
hl'y ha\<' .1iJcd u' in our,?" 

~be Story Concludes 
The elders move together into a cluster, 
confer among themselves for several 
moments. Then an older male elf swims 
forward and asks the heroes if they 
intend ever to return the ancient ances
tral crown of their people. Should the 
heroes answer that they seek only to 
borrow it on behalf of the peoples of 
the surface world, the Dimernesti elders 
confer a moment longer, and then the 
man moves forward again and nods 
once to the Speaker of the Sea. ( If the 
heroes answer differently, the sea elves 
say that swearing an oath to return the 
crown is a requirement of the loan.) 

A cheer from the assembly that can 
be felt as much as heard rumbles 
through the waters of the grand hall as 
Speaker Nuqala removes the coral 
crown and holds it out to the heroes. 
The din dies down as she begins to 
speak again. "Take with our gratitude 
and blessing the ancient crown of our 
people. May it bring to your people the 
peace that you have brought 10 ours." 
With that, Nuqala hands the crown to 
the party leader, and another great 
cheer goes up among the sea elves. 

1Umospbcrc 
The Dimemesti are little short of awed 
at the heroes' courageous deed, for they 
had expected Brine to be their nemesis 



for many more years. ~'hen Nuqala 
asks her people formally for their per
mission to loan the Crown of Tides to 
the heroes, she docs so with great 
solemnity. Their single question of the 
heroes, as well as their formal answer to 
Nuqala, is spoken in kind. Once the 
decision is made, however, the ~ elves 
reveal their more f~ti,·c natur~. 

Jtctions 
If the heroes thank Veylona for her role 
in driving off Brine in h1~ first attack, 
they will have made a friend for life. 

Cl)JrJctcrs 
The number of sailor\ in th1~ scene may 
vary, based on whether any of them fell 
in Brine's attack 1n <icene Four. 
li;l Capt .. in l othu Cl .. n: ll11m1111 11111/t 

you11g adult, strmblt dt111ca11or, Ad•e11 
turtr. Ag 7c, Ox 6c, l:n 61>, St SR, Re 9o, 
Pe 5<;, Sp 71>, Pr 6R, Dmg t 7 (long 
sword), Def -5 (lcJthcr/tJrgct ~h1cld), 
al.50 missile weapons (uo'>!>how/+5). 

19 linen '>llilor\: Humam 11111/ l1alf tlvl'S of 
•Ymtd agt and dtmrm1or, .\lo•·1Cn Co 6, 
Ph 5, ln 5, Es 4, Dmg <t4 (cull.Ne~ . 
Def -2 (lnther), •l'<l h .. lf u~ m1'41le 
wnpons (cro«bo"/+S). 

~ \'~Iona: Ha/(. l>iml'rnt'Jli fmwlt young 
adult, bra•·t dl'tnt'anor . .'lo>·iu Ag;,, 
Ox i~. En So, St Sr. Re 61>, Pe !\< , Sp 9B 
(81), Pr6B, Dmg +5 (trident ), Def ·2 
(sharkskin), also my)1icism (healing). 

~ l brin: D1merntst1m11/r111/u/1, rn/m 
demeanor, Ad•·l'nt11rcr. Ag 51>, l>x 5~. 
En 9\., S1 6<.., Re 611, Pe 711, Sp 6R, Pr 611, 
Dmg +5 (trident ), Dd -2 (\hu~skin ), 
aho acule hearing. mn1id'm (ahera1ion 
to <.ea otter, anima~m to 'J>c<ak wuh \Col 

crea1ur~ an loc<tl waler~). 

~ \\'urio,..,: Dnnl'rlll'Sll ad11lts of •.irying 
1ll'mt11nor, Advtrllurtrs. Co 6, Ph S, 
Re 5, Es 5, Dmg +5 (lridtnl\) or t 3 
(spe.irs), Def -2 (~hark\kin ), Jl~o my\11 
ti~m (ahcrauon 10 sc.i oner). 

~ '>pc.iker Nuqal.i; I>imerntsti fmwle 
m/11/1, rl'almic demeanor, Cl111111p1011. 
Ag Sx. lh 6x, En 68, St x, Re 811, Pl' 9c, 
Sp 7e (49), Pr 7~. Dmg +9 (\pear of 
fame), Def -·7 r SCllt armor of renown, 
made of shark's hide and shells). also 
Cro"n of Tide<>, my>tili~m (haling. 
<1her .. tion to sea oner). 

t1utcomc 
Once ~uqala has granted the heroes 
use of the crown, the sea elves crowd 
around them. Some simply smile, 
other) speak a few words of gratitude. 
One ancient, blind elf woman comes 
O\cr, dinging to her granddaughter's 
arm. She approaches each hero and 
reaches out her hand to touch him 
briefly. nodding and smiling as she does 
so. The other sea elves watch in silence. 
After the two women move on, Lbrin 
tells the heroe:. that the priest~ of 
Branchal.i has given them her bl~sing 
for their JOumey, a great honor indeed. 

Nuqala sees to it that the heroe:. arc 
treated as honored guests at a great 
seafood feast. The crew of the Narwh11/ 
is invited down to Dimernost, and the 
entire group may remain, recovering 
from the battle, for as long as they like 
(a lengthy stay might require the Narra 
tor to let the priestess cast alteration on 
the heroes to let them to breathe water). 
Unfortunately, the sea elves arc not 
shipwright<>, and they can do little for 
the Narwlral beyond providing patch· 
ing materials and following the cap
tain's instructions. After several day:., 
the Narwhal 1s seaworthy again, but 
she still takes on water and lacks some 
of her rigging. When the time comes, 
the elves joyfully escort the vessel out 
of the cave, into a sea free of danger. 

The last , ·oyage of the Nanvhal 1s 
not an eas} one. Although the sailon. 
do all they can to keep the wounded 
craft together, when she clears the 
headland leading into the cove of Port 
Balifor, she begins to sink. The captain 
quietly orders the longboats out and 
tells the crew to abandon her. He is the 
last to leave her, stopping only to 
remove a single plank from the deck. 

As the longboats approach the 
shore, the Narwhal's prow, where once 
the great horn had been, disappear:. 
beneath the waves. The captain and 
crew watch in silence. Only the heroes 
notice the silent, shadowy form of a 
dragon blouing out the night sky, trac
ing an elegy among the stars. 
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f~ EPIL0GUE 

llfterword 
In their journey, the heroes discovered 
many new facets of their world. The 
reverence the clans of the Plains of 
Dust offer to the Grandfather tree, the 
perfidy of the bloodthirsty raiders in 
the lands of the Khur, the Silvanesti 
diaspora, the slow death of the elven 
fo rest, and the perils faced daily by the 
peaceful sa elves all provide opportu· 
miles for further explorallon. There are 
many stories yet to teU in the Fifth Age. 
Narrators who wish to continue such 
tales can explore the following ideas. 

lJimcrncsti 
The Dimernesti have never been offi
cially introduced to the magic of the 
new age. Cut off as they are from the 
surface world, the wide breadth of 
modern magic is unknown to the sea 
elves. Players who teach them more of 
the new magic will offer a gift that the 
D1mernesti could never repay. 

At present, few sea elves have natural 
magical talent beyond the racial ability 
to adopt sea otter form: Some elf healers 
find themselves using the power of the 
~p 1rit instinctively, and Ebrin ha~ devel
oped an unexplainable "wild talent" in 
animism into a translation 'kill he can 
manipulate. Howe\'er, no ~'3 elf now 
h35 better than a '"8" code in Reason or 
<.,pant. Formal training in hl-ahng, sens
ing danger, improving the yield of food 
plants, and manipulating the waters 
would greatly aid the clw~ in rebuilding 
their society. Heroes can offer to begin 
their education or to bring reprei,cnta
ti\'C) from the Citadel of Light and 
,\(adcm) of Sorcery to D1mernc)ti. 

Clk°'lldmoon 
The heroes might inve tigate the ques
tion of who engineered the attack on 
Goldmoon. Palin ha' never heard of 
the people the a)'-1\)in) daim to scne. 
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Has a new facuon entered the race for 
dominance of Ansalon? What moti· 
vates them? How are they trained? 

<BrJndf.ltbcl' 
Perhaps the heroes seek to learn more 
about the World Tree, or"Grandfather," 
as the peoples of the Plains of Dust call 
it. What powers does 11 have? ls it a font 
of mystic energy? Does it represent a 
gift of the god Z1vilyn? Might someone 
seek to use it for Evil ends? 

f:hc Sil~. nc~ti Shield 
The Silvane)tl Forest seems to be dying. 
Is history repeating itself in Silvanesti
wW the enchanted wood once again 
become a nightmare? Perhaps someone 
has placed Lhe fo rest under a terrible 
curse. But who? The heroes could link 
up with the agents of the Legion of Steel 
in the Missing City (see MAn AJternate 
Route" sidebar in Act Two) to determine 
the fate of the insular Silvanesti elves. 

IDinGS t.1\~cr ltnsJlon 
Such adventure' may have to wait, how
ever. As the heroes wa~h ashore in Port 
Balifor (described in Chapter Three of 
The .\1agrr \Vitlrm), the shadow dragon 
swoops in with J me~<,age from Palin: 
~1aly:. !>Ce~ to bi:come a goddess! The 
heroes had heard thJt the Red Marauder 
sought to return Takhms to Krynn, but 
to take her plal.'.e a' the Queen of 
Dragon'? Could thi' bla:.phemou~ plJn 
ha'c M>mcthing to do w11h the .)pdl 
Khcllendro> i' planning and h1) obse)
.)ion with collecting artifact:. to power 
it? And, if so, doc> the 131ue Dragon 
~ek to aid M,1ly:.tryx ... or Mop her? 

The only ''ar for the heroe.) to find 
out i~ to travel quickly with their art1 · 
facl!i to th<: \\'indow to the Stars in 
ea\tern Khur. for ~laly) ~godhood cer
cmom ., imminent. The \\'mg5 of Furr 
:.upplement (Ondudl:'!> thi:. epic quest. 
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